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HEARING 'ON LIBRARIES

. TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1986

'HOUSE OF REPREE3ENTAMES,
SUBCOMMITIME ON POSTSECONUARY EDUCATION,

' COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, AND:LABOR,
Washington, Da

The- subcommittee met,' pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room
2175; Rayburn Hon-se Office Building, Hon. William D. Ford (chair-

' man of thesubcOmmittee) presiding.
Menibere present Representatives Ford, Owens, Hayes, and Gun- .

derson
1. Staff present Rose DiNapoli, 'minority legislative associate; Birdie
Kyle, legislative associate.

Mr. Font,. The hearing of the Postsecondary Education Subcom-
mittee will 'Come to order. .

first want to commend my. colleague, RepreSentative Owens of
New York, for requesting today's hearing. I gather there are some .

librarians here today. ,To the best-of my knowledge, Mr. Owens is
the only professionallibrarian,. or a librarian by profession, howev,
er you prefer to say it, who has served as a member of this commit-
tee during Jny-,22 years 'on the. committee. It goes without saying
that he expresses a constant and:very sincere "concern for all of the
legislation before the committee that affects libraries directly and
indirectly -

This meek we are celebrating, National Library Week. I believe I
can speak, for .all rny colleagues in Congress when I Say, welcome to
Washington fo all of you;who have come to join in this celebration.
Congress has been extencling its welccime and its support`to the ii-
brary Conimunity for many:years, but I' must say it takes a lot of
courage for you to celebrate National 'Library Week in the seine
town,witli, administration officials who make no secret of the fact
that libraries' have absolutely no Federal priority. .

'L Over the past 5 Years, the administration has consistently recom-
mended that library'funding be..eliminated across the board. The
Congress has; iwturn, just as consistently insisted on reauthOrizing
all federally supported library programs; and in funding them.
--,--- Though resources haire shrunk over the- years, we have through
.our collective efforts been able to continue the Library Services
and Construction Act, the college library programs., under the
Higher Education :.Act, and aid tor public school' libraries under
chapter 2 of the %Education Consolidation and Improvement Act.
Other-easential support for- libraries haaconsistently been provided
in the past under the -Postal Reorganization Act. in the form of
postal-revenue foregone, and through revenue sharing.

(1)



The 'administiation has not limited itielf to its efforts .to per-
suade . thp: Congress to eliminate those programs just mentioned,
hut through other policy; decisions, it . has posed other serious
threats to.the Welfare of t.-.ur- Nation's library system.
%- These include the abseace of reeponsibilit . for library programs

, in the newly-organized Office of Education: Research . and Improve-
ment Which failed to 'include ,any tefetence to' librariee in its mis:
sion. statenient,s, and the administration's recently published OMB

. CircUlar :A-7130' making' drastic changes in the management of Fed-
eral information. :;;

The'-witnesses here toilair Will addrese, all these issues and prob-
. 'lems,:,ae well. as-HOuse.Joint Resolution -244 calling for, the second

White :11ouie Confetence on IiibrarY.:' and ''Information Services,
introducedlaetteteyril. ?.:

Of Course; Pl to welcome all of you who are witnesses
hete today;,,bUt I am especially, ; pleased to welcome . Mrs. : Joyce
Woode;, librarian,, at ..,the ,'Saline, MI, publiC: librery=you '; might
guess; that's in the heartland' of the, greatest. State .in the country
and'the best Congreasional distiiet inthe countryand Mr. Francis
Buckley; assistant director of the Detroit Public Library.

Congressman. Owen,7:,,, I m sure you . have ian opening statement
before we call the witUesses to the table, and I'll recognize you for
that pUrPose,_at this tiine. .

Mr. OwErrs. :Thank' you very Much, Mr. Chairman. I would like
to begin.; by4hanking, you for,:yeturning, from your vacation . and
Placing this _hearing on your very buiy schedule.

, . Iffthe rules Of decorum of this hearing permitted it, I would call
foe a.tound of applause ,foi your magnificent Support. for libraries
and younwillingnesp to call this hearing today. . . .

will, limit . my remarks;',because'' I intend to make a lengthy
statement 'on the floor of the. Houee in the speCiallorder on librar-
ies tomorrow. l7hope .that we can give the maximum amount of
time to the panelists for both their presentations and for question-

. ,

.would like to say that: the basic problem we face in .Washington
at thie tinie' is that this adininistration, unlike past adminietrations
which might, haves been guilty of neglecting:libraries, is guilty - of
hostility toward libraries; . and that : hostility is c very dangeroUs

...indeed.-It threatens not only the:concept of.the library as a public-
ly.supported public:good; it, also infririges and threatens the nation-

, ... ,We.may do setious daraage to Our: informatimi gathering appara-
.fue thioughout the country before we, see the last of the kind of
hostiitytbis adininistration has placed upon libraries.

I Will'reeeive further remarks until questioning.
-Mr.. foam. Thank you Very much. .The first , panel will be 'Mr.

Francis Buckley, Jr., assistant director for technical services, De-
tivit Public. Library . .

Excuse:Me,: Mr. Hayes.' Did you wish to make an- opening. state-

: ,Mt::HAiis:. Thank tou, Mr. Chairman, but I:have no etatement. I
. .

prefer to go on with t e witneeses..:
Mr. r FORD [continuing].. Mr. E.J. josey, chief, Bureau of Specialist

Library Services, New York State Library; and Ms. Susan K.



Martin; director of the Milton Eisenhower Library, Johns Hopkins
Univeisity; Baltimore, ma v,
'Without ',objection, .the prepared comments of each of the wit-

nessei will appear in full in the record immediately preceding their
commentir made here this moraingI'll ask you to add to, summa-
riza, or highlight your prepared jstatements in any way you feel
most Valuable ta.the.building of this record.

I would ask first for Mr. Josey to proceed.
[Prepared statement of E.J. Josey followsl



tate'rian't.
of

E. J.-Josey .
Past;President. American Library. 'Association, ,

before the
POstsecondaiy Educition.Subcommittee

House Committee on Education and Labor

,",April 8, 1088 .

-

My name is E., J. Josey. I am Chief of,the Bureau of Specialist Library

. Services, New York State Library. This library serves both as the library of

last rosort and the nucleus for the New York State interlibrary loan network,

and serves New York State government through the provision of a major re-

aearch colLeCtion . and extensive reference assistance. Today. I._speak on

.behalf of the American Library Aavorl.031-1 as its almodiate past president.

ALA is a nonprofit educational organit4Uon of over 412,000 librarians. trust-

ees
I

educators and other friends of libraries dedicated to the improvement of

library services. I appreciate the opportunity to talk with you about federal

government information policies and about the,ways in which reductions and

uncertainties in federal funds are affecting library services.

PUBLIC ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

The .number :wie -priority 'of tha,American Library Association is seeing

that the infermation needi of citizens are met. 'Freedom of information is the

moat basic of rights in our democracy, and libraries 'have traditionally been
... . . . - s-

the institution ". for citizen access. There As hi fact an obvious intercon-

nection of public: issues with library issues: the effort to force release of
.

. government-cOntrolled information is one part of the fight for intellectual



.

freedom; the reduced availability and increasing cost of government sources

of information' limit the librarian's' ability' to provide information. Librarians

are in 'a' special position -to know of restrictions of governMent information and

to., alert-the public to act to force a change in policy' when needed. The

"right to know" and the "right to read" cannot be separated in the long run.

Two 'years ago in my inaugural address as president of ALA, I quoted
cMial4

words of Thomas Jefferson 'which are even more pertinen
1

today:

If a nation expects' to be ignorant and free in a :state of
civilization, it expects what never was and never will be...if
we' are to guard against ignorance and remain free, it is the
responsibility of every American to be informed.

Yet keeping infonned is becoming more and more difficult during anA.
Administration which has established policies limiting public access to informs-... .

tion. Even if we can get information about the activities of the federal

government, we can no longer trust that it is accurate. An article in the
March 17, 1986, Aviation Week 6 Space Technology tells the shocking story of

the disinformation program initiated by the Defense Department, in conjunc-

tion with the Central Intelligence Agency, which it is applying to a number of

its aircraft and weapons. development projects. A Defense. Department official
,

is quoted as saying: "If some of the results of the disinformatinn activity on

a particular program get passed to Congress through hearings or other

means, there are channels on the Hill that can be used to get the correct
information to the people who need to know." I needn't tell you, Mr.
Chairman, what a dangerous precedent this policy establishes, since by its

very nature it knowingly misleads Congress and the American people.



, Sven.: Congress itself is taking :actions , which,, threaten our , democratic

principles of .pnblic,..participation in 'government. decision-making. I pas dis-

streseed to learn, that because of.. congressionally mandated budget cuts, the

public wills be. locked Out of the House and ; Senate..Document Booms and re-

, ferredt.ta the ,Government Printing Office bookstores. Restricting access to

basic CongressiOnal documents like bills, hearings and reports to those who

.caik, pay can easily , evolve into .a stratified society of the' information ,"haves"

and ."have-nota.." '... Such 'a gap unfairly limits individual opportunity in our

free and democratic" society. Mi. Chairman, we urge you and members of the

Subcommittee to ask the Joint GoMmittee on .Printing , to reconsider the recent-.

ly announced reetrictions on public 'access to basic Congreseional documents

. as announced .in a March 14.1etter from Senator Charles mCb. Mathias, Jr. ,

. ..and. 'Representative Frank Annunzio to every Representative and Senator

autlining-the effects of the : Graznm-Hudman7Hollings 4.9 percent cut on the
.

printing and.. distrihution of Congressional publications. Not only are the

dOCuMeOt Zooms to be closed to the public, hut in addition, copies of bills,

reports, committee pribis, hearings recards, etc., provided for Congressional

use will be reduced to such: an 'extent that legislators will be discouraged

fie= providing CoPies of such documents to their constituents.

'ALA recognize/3 'that the 4.3 percent Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Cut for

fiscal. year 1988 is a fact of life; but there must be ways to comply with it

less damaging . to the democratic pnicess. The issue is no less than the open

and democratic provision of information, one that cannot be sloughed off on

the groends of eConomic expediency. ,, We think it deploiable that as the

Nation appioacties the . celebration of. the Bicentennial of the Constitution,
,

Congress would consider making participation in the legisletive process

dependent on the ability to pay.



Mf..;Chairman, I want to take this opportunity to reaffirm the insepara-

ble , relationship, :between' 'libraries. and the traditional demoCratic liberties.

However, libraries are finding it more ,and more -difficult and ixpensive to

meet their usera, needs 'for' information by and about the federal government,

due to agency budget cuts and Administration policies. ' Since 1981, ALA bas

'documented the Continuing-Pattern of the fe'deral government to reitrict goy-
. . .

ernment:publicatione and information ..dissemination activities in a chronology

entitled';'I'Le'ss 'Access' to Leis Information 'Hy and About tile U.S. Govern-
'ment.'', The chronology shows the accelerating 'trend toward electronic

storage of ,information and, contracting for information colleeted by the gov-

ernment to be published .and sold by private industry. It alio documents the

cuts-in labor and health statistics, 'housing data, economic and trade figures

and environmental reports and other information supported by tax dollars.

We can continue to try to keep track of government information as it

disappears, but that is becoming a formidable task because the Administration

now has in place several methods which can be used to restrict federal gov-

ernment information: -

OMB's Circular A-130, Management of Federal Information Resources,

wasAssued on-December 12, 1985, the day the President signed the

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law, and published in the Federal Register

on December 24.

2. As agencies' budgets are cut through the implementation of

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings budget control and deficit reduction process,

information and data, collection, analysis and dissemination activities

are often reduced or eliminated.
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. 3. The Office.. of Management Circular A-3; Government Publications.

issued in May. 1885. reqtdres agency heads to annually ;submit to
_ , . .

. OMB for approval a list of current and proposed periodicals, with

detailed justiflOations4or proposed periodicals.

OMB's .management initiatives to ---,reduce government publications

....,,,through Inform BB hOre .been very effective.. One of the liscal year

,.. 1887. budget,-...documental;released in early, February. Management of

the United States Government. states - that eince 1882 one-quarter of

. the 16,000 government publications have been eliminated.

With.- ,this many, ,mechanisms available, it will be. difficult to establish

which policy is accountable.. .However., re particularly_ urge Congress to mon-

itor clOsely the' implementation of OMB Circular A-130. Attached to this

statement .is a resolution passed by ALA's .Council in January requesting you

tO.do so. ALA believes Abet this circular establishes official government poli-

cy -which contribute -to the c urtailment of . the federal government's , efforts

to collect and disseminate 'information -to the general public; business, govern-

ment policymakers and ,the acildemic Community, and will accelerate . the

current. trend toward: commeicialization and privatization of government infor-

mation.. ., In a December 23 editorial. "Privatising the , Numbers " The

Washington Post said.- that :,the ,Circular, "would likely reduce the number of

printed government publications available to libraries or at - low, cost and

increase the already widespread practice of private outfits interfacing with

government computers and providing printouts for users at . hefty fees."

Circular A-190 is a presidential policy directive to executive agencies

which provides a general policy framework for the management of federal in-



formation resources.. The-circular does not have the force of law; it is not a

regulation. However, agencies ignore it at their, peril. The Director of OMB

will use fiscal budget'reviews and other measures to evaluate agency compli-

ance with the circular (sec. 10). This umbrella circular supersedes four

existing 'circulars, but its scope is much broader than the incorporated direc-

tives. The circular implements provisions of the Paperwork Reduction Act of

1080 (PL 98-511) as well as other statutes, executive orders and executive

branch management philosophy.'

OMB made substantial changes to its March 1985 draft, but refused to

make the final draft available for further public review before publication de-

spite'requests from Members of Congress. ALA and others. In its rewrite of

the controversial March proposal in response to the more than 350 comments it

received, OMB accepted some of the recommendations which ALA and others

made. However, other provisions heavily criticized by the library and aca-

demic community were not changed or were modified only slightly. The final

circular blin delineates debatable policies regarding access, dissemination, da-

ta collection, "maximum feasible reliance on the private sector," user fees,

cost-benefit analysis and other matters.

At this' point, I want to say that we are not antiprollt.. Many commercial

publications are better than those the' government offers. But if materials

are available only through the private sector at a higher price, the result is

loss access. In recent years, we have seen the rapid growth of information

services provided by the private seCtor, and the apparent inclination in some

circles, including the current -Administration, to believe that these services

can roplace' services provided by public institutions, and without expense to
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the.- .taxpayer.' No one would deny the utility of . many of-, these services

provide'd- by the piivate(sector, 'but they are not available to all of the 'Amer-

ican Peciple; their purpose is to yield a profit, and they are, designed only
.

for those who can pay. for them. Nor does the private sector have any

obligation : to provide ..access to all or any information; only. . that information
. .

which:the suppliers deem profitable or potentially so. Only the preservation

of 'public services::- publicly supported, can, assure that each individual has

equal and readily available access to information, whether provision of that

information to that individual is economically profitable in private sector terms

or not.

The "Less Access" publication contains many examples of how costs in-

crease when government information is turned over to the private sector.

Here are two recent examples:

o A January 30 news release from the Federal Election Commission

announced that "drastically curtailed public discbsure of federal

campaign finance -information will result from a series of budget

cuts forced upon the FEC."-... Effective March .1, the compu-

terization 'of itemized information filed by political. committees on

the '86 election -will. be .reduced severely, although candidate and

. committee reports , will continue tO be available on

microfilm for. public review and copying. Among the effects of

the reduction in computerization will be a reduction in timeliness,

since data. entry time probably. :will double; accuracy of detailed

information may be reduced because less expensive methods of da-

ta entry will be used; and availability of detailed information will
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-be reduced. Stepping into the breach is Washington Online's

Campaign Contribution Tracking Syctem which includes all PBC

reports filed since 1083 and costs $3,500 in annual subscriptions

for.unlimited usage.

-

o The ''Federal .Communications Commission (FCC) issued a news

.reloase on February 24 announcing that effective immediately it
. .

Will publish summaries instead of the full texts of Notices of Pro-

posed Rulemaking,;' rulemaking decisions and policy statements in

r'.the Federal Register. The:FCC edecided that ',publication of .de-
.

tailed summaries would be a reasonable. and 'cost-efficient way of

.apprising the 'general .publin .of .its action:6 t. Federal Register. .

publicatiOn of .the actual texts-of: final rules . will be continued.

.' Budgetary 'constraints :.and the .' rising cost of .Federal Register

publication were given al thwrationale'.far the cuts. To cut pub-
._

lication costs further, the FCC. alsoiunended its rules to enable it.

to reduce- the amouni.of.material published in.PCO Reports. Here-
.

. afte;, only.' those rulemaling', deekdons and :policy statements

summarized in the Federal Regiater and'not, publlshed in Pike 'and

.Fischer (a private ..sector serviae which 'costs $1,875 to initiate

and $1,375 fOr an (annual subscription) will be published in

FCC Reports. *,

And what happens when government data simply disappears? Here are

examples which affectliew York:



o:. ;The Department of Energy's Energy Information Administration

formerly. issued a . periodical called Update which -contained costs

of nuclear. power plant, capital construction. Without this informa-

tion, state tax officials cannot assess this property with the

confidence they once...had in federal data, since now they must

4, rely on what. information the nuclear power .industry is willing to

a ...divulge. :.

o The._ Bureau of. Labor Statistics .formerly. published:, statistics on

work. stoppages .by state. This was valuable..toi New York because

, . one could see that there were. proportionally fewer. wokk. stoppages

than, the unionization: rate, would indicate... The , data showed that

less .; unionized states ..experienced labor. difficulties'. as. well. New

york used, this information to attract business and industry to the

state: --without, this -data; it. is; impossible to provide this vital in-

formation to prospects. "..

these...eXemples d by the .experience of alln the Statei ,

we start to get. vpicture of the. enormous gaps about the .national condition

which are .devA.:-t-,---Ang.

: '.(f.

For, several years now, members of ALA have been ,:testifying before

varions House Committees, alerting Members of Congress to the dangers inher-

'ant in . Administration's approach to ,5% information . My colleague ,

Francis Buckley, has testified several times about- OMB., Circular A-XSO.

Other witnesses have protested the Administration's contracting out entire

federal libraries to the private sector and their efforts to downgrade

professional librarians in the federal government.
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ALA plans to foster cooperation among other groups concerned about

public access to government ,information by developing a Coalition on Govern-

ment Information. Nancy Kranich of New York University chairs the ALA

committee, setting . up the coalition..

.. The .next ,part of my statement will,focus: on federal library programs,

and emphasize that continuing those programs is all the more essential in light

of other pressures -on' libraries from the federal level.

IMPACT ON LIBRARIES OF ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET PROPOSALS

...There... is only one word for. the Administration's fiscal year 1987.. budget

.proposX1s for federal 'library and related.,programs a:disaster pure and'
simple. - The Administration: would-completely, eliminate any federal role in...
support, of. library.;,serviCes.-:_ Now this is no .surprise. We have reached:the

fifth- year in a row where the ?President-proposes zero, and Congress, with:

this:Subcommittee's leadership gnd encouragement, continues the, programs..

em spealdng here of the Library Services and Construction Act, curnntly

funded at :$120,500,000, and -the, Higher Education .Act title II programs,

funded at .47,000,000;

The; Administration insists...that:libraries -7,are strictly a local and state -,
responsibility. Federal'fiinds-provide.about,4:percent of :pUblic library sup-;

port; ;in-...New York !State it; is .2.: percent. -.With.'those statistics, it is

.self-evident that libraries are for the most part a local and state.responsibil-'..

That does not mean the federal government has no role. We are long
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since past the 'time, if it ever existed, when libraries served only the local

community and only those who sought out its services.

Federal assistance has successfully extended quality library service to-
those without 'it, to those at a disadvantage because of distance.

institutionalization. physical:handicap., limited English-speaking proficiency,

residence.-income, age. or:literacy level. It. has a continuing role to play in

these 'areas and in.encouraging and supporting mechanisms for 'sharing library
...

resources, across local. state, and even national boundaries, applications of

new technology, and prototype and special programs.

On the One hand. the President and the Secretary of Education are

encouraging parents to read to their 'children, urging schools lo go back to

basic skills, calling for . improvements in the quality of education and

decrying the_ extent of- illiteracy. On the:other .:hand, they would allow

serious damage to libraries -- the core of:education. the central element upon

which democracy is dependent, the; coxamunity's principal resource for

, assisting its citizens in their pursuit:of knowledge.

. But, this year .the Administration has gone further, and would eliminate

federal library.programs not just in the upcoming 1987 fiscal year, but would

rescind or cancel all fiscal year 1988 library grant funds that have not al-

ready been substantially allocated -- a total Of 834.500.000 appiopriated for

LSCA II public -library. construction. LSCA VI library literacy programs. BEA

II-B library training.% research and . demonstrations. and HEA II-C" research

library grants.
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The rescission proposal is illegal in the case of LSCA II. In 1982 the

Administration held up.LSCA funds improperly; and 10 states, led by my own

state of New York, filed suit. The funds were eventually released, but.in

connection with that case, the General Accounting Office held (GAO B-205053,

March 10, . 1982)-- that the LSCA statute includes mandatory 'spending
,.

piovisions whiCh Mean that titles I; II and III are not available to the

AdministratiOn for rsscission. Such mandatory. . spending provisions, take

precedence over the rescission provisions of the Impoundment Control Act.

Despite the GAO. opinion, the Administration is holding up all LSCA II

funds during the :''rescission period, including those of two states,

MassaChusetts and Michigan, which had already received FY '86 allocations.

A third state, Oklahoma, ,had an (triplication approved by the Department of

Educatthn, but was told all funds would be 'withheld, well before any

rescission request was submitted to'Congress.

The mindless, automatic-pilot approach to deficit reduction of

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings (the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control

Act of 1985) has immensely complicittad state administration of LSCA, and

plans of libraries expecting grants, by requiring cuts in funds already al-

located. Seventeen states are being required to return LSCA I and III funds

to 'comply with the 4.3 percent cut on March 1. The only apparent alterna-

tive would have been to take a doublet cut from states like New York which

had not yet received their allocation.

More than 13 percent of New York State's population lives helow the

poverty level'. Libraries provide hasic survival information, referral services.

19T
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d . information useful to getting and holding jobs. More than 85

,job/education centers offer citizens educational and vocational counseling, in-

dependent. study program opportunities, and, high school equivalency exam

preparation. Libraries help individuals prepare resumes, obtain career

change information, find out about training programs, and develop sldlls in

test taking' and job searching. More than $452,100 in FY 185 LSCA I funds

improved library services for peoplewith special career or education needs.

More than three million New Yorkers are educationally disadvantaged and

5.8 million aged,17 or over lack .a high school diploma.' English is not a first

language for many; in New York City alone, some..1.8 million speak one ,of 28

majoi:languages; from 'Arabic to .Yiddish.,;Witii LSCA help, library bilingual

programs serve people throughout the State.. Libraries cooperate with other

agencies to offer literacy classes, train literacy, volunteers and provide mate-

rials and meeting places. In rural areas; libraries often provide the only

local help for the independent learner. Over $487,200 in' LSCA I funds

strengthened 24 adult learning or literacy projects. LSCA VI would provide

another much needed source of support.

As one public library director noted: nucA money has enabled us to

start every new service we have offered...such as the radio reading for the

blind. The kind of money to initiate new programs is what is jeopardized if

Federal grants are cut." LSCA. funds helped New York State's two regional

libraries for the blind -- at the New York Public Library and at the New

York State Library -- to serve more than 48,000 readers. This special

service is also made possible by free mail for the blind wbich allows braille

and recorded materials and equipment to go through the mails postage free.
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Many interlibrary cooperation projects funded by LSCA III are also aided

by the fourth class library rate which provides reduced postage for interli-

brary loan packages, library and school film circuits, and books-by-mail

programs ,for rural and home-bound patrons. I believe . the U.S. Postal

Service estimates that $22 million in postal revenue forgone funding is needed

for FY .187 for the library rate. 'The Administration haa aldo proposed the

elimination of all postal subcidies. The Congress;:led by you, Mr. Chairman,

in your, cpacity as Chairman Of the Post Office and Civil Service Committee,

has rejected this proposal in the past. I urge you to do so 'again this time.

Full commercial rates would mean a 27 percent increase for a library rate

two-pound book peckage, on top of a. 10 percent increase March 9 and a 24

percent increase January 1 due to insufficient appropriations and the
Grainza-Rudman-Hollings cut.

To serve the State's many minority groups, New York libraries need

strong minority representation on their professional staffs. But the number

of minority, students enrolled in library schools has dropped more than 40

percent since 1979, mainly due to decreased funds for BEA II-B fellowships.

Attracting such candidates into a relatively low-paying field without the

assurance of.,,financial support is difficult. II-B enables library schoola to ac-

tively recruit minority candidates. In New York, Columbia. University;

CUNY, ..Queena College; Long .Island University, C. W. Post Campus; Saint

John's University; SUNY at Albany; and SUNY at Buffalo all received grants

in FY '85, but the program supported only. 19 fellowships among these six in-

stitutions.
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. A brief listing of FY '85 HEA II-C research library projects in New York

State' will show the range of institutions aided and the variety and importance

: of the projects:

American Museum of Natural History. 8145.739. to catalog, restore,

preserve and disseminate information about one of the world's finest scientific

and historical film collections.

Columbia University. 8210.120. to catalog the Soviet Nationalities Collection

and enter records.into the Research Libraries Information Network (RLIN) so

they will be known-and accessible to scholars.

New. York Historical Society. 885.585, to continuo processing and

.preserving a vast collection of 18th and 19th century books and pamphlets,

and enter'records into RLIN.

New York Public Library. 8212.583, to microfilm a World War II collection

of books. periodicals, pamphlets, broadsides, scrapbooks, maps, and manu-

scripts in over 10 languages and from more than 20 countries, and enter

records into ALIN.

New York University, 9186.887.- to complete cataloging of unique books and

. periodicals on labor history, socialism.% communism, anarchism and American

radicalism in the U.S.

SUNY at Buffalo. $109.707; to continue to create bibliographic records for

its unique collection of research material on 20th century poetry in English

and enter records into Online Computer Library Center (OCLC).

Syracuse University. 8180.000, to preserve the outstanding

Margaret Bourke-White photo collection, including creating a microfiche record

of the images as a vieual index to the collection.

University of Rochester. 8233.000 (with Indiana University and University

of California at Berkeley), to demonstrate the feasibility of proposed meth-
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ods and standards. for retrospective conversion to online systems such as

OCLC 'and RLINsof bibliographic information.in the field of music.

None of these, projects would have gone forward without federal funding.

The last grant listed is a pilot project which, if successful, will be adopted

by other members of the Associated Music Libraries Group, and ultimately by

hundreds of libraries with smaller music materials conversion projects. It will

facilitate resource sharing and benefit all musicians and music scholars. Sev-

eral-organizations were involved in development of the standards to be used.

Music poses special bibliographic problems; it is the last subject area to be

automated by the Library of Congress and is still the weakest. The grant

project is an excellent example of libraries and subject organizations

cooperating, but none of the three pilot institutions could support the project

alone or without II-C assistance.

I .am very pleased with thia Subcommittee's work on two HEA programs'

not currently funded; but amended in the House-passed HEA reauthorization

bill, HR .9700. HEA II-A, the college library resources program,.. provided

177:New York -academic libraries with 8157,530 in' its most recent year of

funding; FY:'83. :I strongly' support. the II-A. criteria. in HR 3700 developed

by ALA's Association of College and Research Libraries to target the grants

to the neediest college libraries. If funded in FY '87, these grants of 82,000

to 810,000 could go. a :long .way toward helping many needy academic libraries.

serve 'their students more adequately and share their, resources with other

libraries. '

The revised HEA .program of college . library technology and

cooperation grants, originally introduced by Chairman Ford and Represents-
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tive Coleman and incorporated in HR 3700, would help many libraries overcome

a -significant-barrier to full use of technological developments -- capitalization

costs. The relative unavailability of capital funds has meant that. many in-

stitutions have been unable to adopt labor-saving library technology, or to

take advantage of resource sharing systems.

There- are additional pressures on libraries stemming from issues and

actions outside the jurisdiction of this -Subcommittee, but to enable you to

-view the current state of libraries in context,' I have attached a listing of

several of them to my testimony. These.issues include the proposed end of

revenue 'sharing,. increasbd telecommunications costs; and cuts in other

-federal programs such as the National Endowment for the Humanities and the

-National Historical Publicationsand Records Commission.

One item on the attached list deserves special mention -- the double cuts

suffered by' the Library of Congress due to appropriations cuts plus the

'Gramm-Rudman-Hollings cut. Librarian of Congress Daniel Boorstin has

forcefully and eloquently protested that the "greatest library on Earth" could

be "disintegrated in a decade" if the cuts imposed on the Library this year

are not restored. Library users have held sit-ins to protest the shortened

hours of service.

However, the cuts behind the scenes at LC will affect libraries and

users everywhere. New York Public Library recently listed some of the ef-

fects the LC cuts will have on its services. NYPL is engaged in cooperative

preservation microfilming arrangements with LC. The future of these projects

is seriously threatened as a result of the 18.4 percent cut in LC preservation

24
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efforts. Each year NYPL's Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped

receives about $500,000 worth of talking and braille books, support equip-

ment, repair parts, earphones, etc. through LC's National Library Service for

the Blind and Physically Handicapped. LC's cut of 12 percent in this area.:, ';
will diminish service for print handicapped library users in New York. NYPL

subscribes .to LC's cataloging data service thus increasing cataloging output

,without the need for increased catalog staff.. LC's cataloging output is being

reduced 14 percent, and NYPL's backlog of uncataloged material will grow.

An 8 percent cut at .the Library of Congress will have ripple effects

reducing library and information service much more than 8 percent all across

the cbuntry. Who can count the ways our lives will be diminished as a result

of such short-sighted, pound foolish budget actions?

1989 WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE'

One improvement in the Administration's budget for FY 1987 is its

recognition of the important contributions of the National Commission on Li-

braries and Information Science. This small but unique and effective agency

would administer any future Whiie House Conference on Library and Informa-

tion Services (WHCLIS), as it did for the first highly successful conference

in 1979. I want to express my ,strong personal support and that of the

American Library Association, for a aecond WHCLIS in 1989, as authorized by

H.J.Res. 244.
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kIr;, Chairman, when you introduced this measure a year ago, you

beadcd'your' latroductory statement "America's Libraries in Crisis." It is in-
I

Utvd a irlwi of crNa for libraries, not only because of this Administration's

. short:dte.; artituria toward public access to information and support of li-

,.braries, bufbocaueu. raPid ierhnological advances ard changing the delivery

of informs:Dori and thus the .library's role, because of libraries' increasing

combating illiteracy, and because of the coritinuing challenge of

meeting the information needs Of a pluralistic and democratic society. .

I thank you for your'leadership on this landmark legislation, and urge

the Subconitaittee to approve It promptly. Thank you for the opportunity to

speak on behalf of the American Library Association.

Attachments: (1) ALA.Resolution on OMB Circular A-190
(2) Impact on Libraries of Federal Budget 0 Policy Decisions 0

Proposals



. nsoionos ow ceci CIRCIIIAA 1-130,
mancsicarr or ininnex. womanon assciacas

7

WIRUAS.:, 'Equal awf:readily mailable'access tO unclassified imminent
.:,information and publications is a primary tenet Of*free "

The issuilof:tha:ncenle issadiessOd .in OKB Circular 1-190, .
_ftenaiinent',;OC.Fiderel Information taoources," inbliihed by ,

the Office of lianagenteat and Padget (CIS) in: tba December 24,
71983,914aral &mister; and': '

nas.;anda avallablaonli, =ea indraft fons for
pablirnornentg end' ' :'

, .

DE!99AZi-:Tbn.4iirMian."LibiSky:',AssoelStion:(ALALilthingh aipinciative.
of CIDD'ir.SdOPtiiii of several' of.itnreciimandations, including
.;recOgnitionor, dn.:role'. of the DmpoSitory.Library Proiran,
'neverthele.. believes that thiHiOlicien..delineaied in regards
to.disseminntion,-,,data coilection,'Nichena feasible reliance
on the PriVatiOnector,! user.fsis-.',cost-tenefit analysis :4ad
other:matteralwill contribute toAb:'curiailment of the. coliec-'

,AUfgaverommi,infonsation and ::itsAlissemimation to the
teneralpublinitAssAiness, goVermerst -policymakers, :aid

111111A8:'-ibeAesoCiation'iiirste that the'final Version Of lbs. Circular
'..;_mas'ior.mede-4ivaileble :for further public comment despite

subitanital-reVisiOns and.riquests:Irim Nembers'.ofs.Comiress,
,..,-.41A,Ond,the Americas public; mon, therefore, be it-

188CLUD,..-That,the,Director,of iNt-and-Interestid Drib:re of ihniiited,'
States-.:Congress.44-apprimdrof..,the.possible.'effects of

.,_Circalar'd-/30 and urged-to'moultor closely it: implementation;
'

That ALA members be urged to monitor the effects of the imple-
mentAtion.,.Of the. Circular on, ',Averment. information end
publications .atil report proilem2 to the ALL Washington,Office,

-,16ember1 ,of,COngrens, mud
.

AdoptAd.bY4bS Connell of tbe
American Librarylnsociation
Micas°, Illinoin
January 22, 1986 ,

(Council Document #28)



IMPACT ON LIBRARIES dP PEDERAi'BUDOET-AND. POLICireicIsIONs AND PROPOsALS

, -

Bffect of gpaSeilkedman-HoIlinaai .W.federal library,and related prograaawere.
cut'4.3 percent due to the prelidentiarsequoster order which took effect March 1,
1986; am maadated:by,*hs,Balanecd_Badget:ind Emergency Deficit.Control Act ofA985 .

Tha effect,is.particularly,severe on
agencleirauch-al%the abiary'cif Coagress which had already received.a cut in PY '86,
aDd'on:cDrrent-funded'grant programs auch as LSCAi where 17 ((tattoo are being
required to-return. funds-alreakricai*ed. The:alternativa was a double.cut for -
etatie.yhich'.hici:neit'iet recaiied allacatione.'iStiould the eUtomatic sequestering of'
funds beYlkideminted:Ootober-1, 1986,..for FY $7, all programs would be cut an
astiMitee25:percenti:':* . .7

oro Budget fOr4Abrarv Programa. Por the fifth year'in'a row,,the
Administratiowhas,-propoeed,aliminationef:the Library Services:and,Construction Act'.
titlepabliajibrary service impraVemen* and eitension to,targeted populations, .

coastruction. title III intirlibrary.cooperation among all
of.libraries,and:acram. local and,state boundaries,-.Ait1a IV library services

to Iadian.:tribasOinl:tile V/^iibrary,literaey.piograms, and'eliaination of the
-,Highir:Educatian library'resourCei granisAinfunded pending
reautharizatiOD:With nead'tiiieria);' title II.B:graduate fellowshipi:targeted to'
'adrierities,:plui'ieisearChand dirionstratiOns, and title II-C giants to major
reilearvh%librariesto Make their'holdings-more widely available.' PY '86 funding foi
thesi.iragraii%is $1.27,s2p000.($122,o18,000 after March-1"C-R-H cut).

,gbrakv ResciapianDaoreposedl.4In addition, thiayeur tha,Administration has :

_Proposed.rescission or:cancellation of,all library program funding Dotlalready sub-
, stintielly'allotaielL,If. Congress does not agree by mid-April; $34,500,000 in fands .

'for LSCA II:aid VI and HEA II-A, B and C must be released, but that will be over
haif way tbreugh'thi fiscal year---a.hardship Shen applications hikes bean prepared,
Plana havebeaaMade, matching' funds:MaV have been promised, and some salaries may
be'ai4take. ?-jhap'states'have been provanted.from'spending LSCA II.alloCations they
had'already'receivedl-

poital.Revenue PorminelhraateDed. .Por thi second year, the Administration has
',.:4..groposed eliminatioKof the ftderal funding which replaces revenue'lost or "forgone*

by the'U.S..PestaLIServicep(USIS):sa.that some.rates!ann be free (for:the blind and
reducadApreferred 2nd, 3rd and '4th class rates for local.

newspapers, charitable.and.nonprOfit,groups, and libraries,,schoois, and:colleges).
MPS istinates 4833,211,000 is needed for PT '87, of which $28,5 million would.be

Eor.thi blind, and,.$22 million for the.4th class library rate used for
.-interfibiary lean; hoeksby-mail,progreas for rural and home-bound patrons, film
cirauits, arid order's from publiihars/distributors.

. .

: At *ha full Commarcial rates which would prevail October 1 without any subsidy,
a two-peUnd librarY rate book package would.be $.94, a 27 percent increase. This
would be on top of.a ten percent increase March 9 and a 24 percent increase January
1 due to insuffitient appropriations and the G-R-H cut. . Thera was also a general

the President's budget,;the library rate'Would,go 4.100 percent in less than two
rate increase in PebrUary 1985/ prior to package. was $.47. Under

year'i time.



Librarv of Congress - Double Cuts. .FY '86 funding to the,iibrary of Congress
was 3.5 percent below FY '85: on March 1 the G-It -8 cut.was a.further 4.3 percent.

.--thus,,LC funding isieduced by $18.3 million or eight'percsnt. Soow 300 positions
. are being eliminated.... Public'service hours have been cut from.77 1/2 to 54 1/2 par

week. All Bendey eni holiday hours have.been eliminated and all evening hours
except Wednesday, restricting access of working ssss irciers and scholars on limited

- travel te,LC's unigne:reenurces. There will be 22 percent fewer purehases.of new,.
needed, or rare' iteme (which may not be available or in print in future years).. -

About 25;000 fewer:booke will be"catiloged,.affecting all libiariei who rely on LC's
:high -gualitV:and cemprehansive cataloging,deta. About 77,000 LC books reach a.
..brittle state,each.year, bit preservation microfilming wili be.cut 25 percent, and .

75,000 books will,go without, binding. LC'. National Librarg Servico for the Biind
and Physically Handicapped is being.cut.12 percent, resulting in.80,000 fewer Dopies
of braille'and recordedmegazineOthe'sUbecription waiting list is growing at 1,000

, names per,ionth),,and 2,000 fewer,braille.book copies,. ,

schoel-Librarv Proerai. ThOElenentariand Secondary Sducetion_Act
title II.ifunded from FY.1966-761 previded issisiance for,the acguilitiOi_of:echool
.library reseuree.;...,textheoks and instructional,meteriels. .0ne nf the.major effects
%Of this Diegram was.the esteblishment.of.stocked and staffed elementarymchool ii-

schCals which had none,Pieviously. A !small consolidation, the
OrtigraM (funded in-77,1976 -81).combined title II with educational equip -'

.sent anti gaidaiim ceinsoling aid teeting,,but still...provided an estimated 20-30
percent,of all 6:m6a:spent on ehiol library_resources'and instructional,eguipment.
.1)8BA.I4,711 receiVed.4161.millien,in its last:year.of funding,-FY.'81. ,A."big" con-.
solidatinn, the.Bducetion'Consolidation and Improvement Act.of.1981, Combined MBA. ,

IV-13,with.27 otSer.pirY,1-2,:aslin a block:gment.. prelisinary.results of-an EAucation
Depantaiii:mvaluitia9-vh:e: 61.percent of.echool districts.spent $97 million on
library,resourceiimngetruCtional eguiiment..,Information fromechool librarians
shows'the'liffeietivbe.verytineven under the block grant*, with scam: schools receiv-
ing more funds for librarica Waile others get none. 'New York received $12.4 million
in thi'last.year of 11*-13, tut'apent only.$2.1 million of it' 431.1 milliOn Chapter 2
allocation on school libraries in the,1984 -85 school yeir.

iromoied sad of Yemenis Sharing. The Administration has proposed-terminating
general.revenue'sharing:vben the current aUthorization.expireset,the end of 1555.

.

and has-PrOpesed resninding this yiar's fourth quarter payment.tO local governments..
In FY,"83,, libraries.received.1.65 percent of 'revenue iharing'funds or $74 million.
In West,Oirginia, 22 percent'of local.supPort'of public libraries comes from revenue
sharinO:in Pennlylvania.it is 14 percent. If revenue sharing is eliminated, mani

bemeveroly end directli affected.. Most,public,lihrariee will be .

affected.indirectlV ae localities* seek to cut somemervices for funds to replace
federal ievenue sharieg.used for other service., such as police and fire protection.

Increased TelecOmmunicatiOns cesis.. Divestiture of the Bell,systom aid FCC
deregulatory.policies have,resulted in revised AT&T tariffs for'the.private leased,
lines used by thoisands of libraries tO transmit bibliographic data. .In October
1983, ATOTproposad :1.73 percent inC ee a s in'a.tariff.that,.after considerable.
library..comunity, and congressional involimmeit, was found unlawful by..the FCC. haw
tariffs eventually teok effect in April 1985 with a'20 percent increase for librai-
les, with state and regionalilibrary.ndtwork.incr: s eee ranging frOm 5 to 64 percent..
Libraries were affected much more subetentiallg'then the average for all private

.

line customers of four percent. sinCe April,.three incremental increases have bean
approved, raising library costs by about another 23.percent. With such large and



frequent'increases,'plenning becomes imposeible,-and Beall libraries are being
. .priced out-Of online.systems."'.' .

'..:Other Federal Program Cuts.: The National EndoWment for the Humanities, alieady
cut back in.recent.years over ten percent below iti PY..81.1evel; would be'cut again
another'ten percentin the Administration's .PY .83 budget.. NEH HCmanities.Projecte
in Libraries,-kept alive only through congressional support',''would be cut 52 per -

.The Rational Historical Publications and Records Commission is once again
:proposid'for eliwination.7,The Government Printing.Office Superintendent of Docu-
ments operation'which suPperts'dietribution-of'government documents'to almast 1,400
designated-depository librarieeis:down 14 percent' fromfthe previous year. Other

: programs WhiCh have receiied &eta or net kept pace With increased costs inclUde the
National COmMlision.on Libraries-end Information Science,,the National Library'of
Medicine (including the Medical. Library Aseistance.ACt),'''the National Agricultural
Libraryand the National ArchiVes'ind Records Administretion.'

.

n Reitiictioni'en A iito OCCeinment7Information.: A eerie. of fadersl policy
decimioni:in recentyearm Mire had the effect of restricting'the'amount'Of InfOrMa-
'tioneolleCted'or.compiled by the'lederal government; the amoefit of such informatien
pUblished,'and'tDe:aBount-disseminated.. Vaiious'policy directives'have'Cidsed
agencies'to cut.back.orAilicontinue uch activities, making it more-difficUltior,
librariem.to maet'their usersneedi:, Thesdiiolicies and'examples 'of their effects.:
have.been documented.by'the ALA Washington Office..in a series of chronologied'

. entitled "Less4icceesto'Lese; Informatien By:and'Aboet the-U.S. Goeernment." A more

recent exampli'wes a March 17.Joint EcOnomic Committee'hearing on the'declining
quality of U.S. eCOnomie dita'(onithichmany funding and other decisions depend) due

.'. to budget'cuts for:stitistics'Collection and.analysis. Another etniple'is the March

: 14:letteeto legislators from the Joint Committee on Printing' annOmicihg that
becauseof'the G711-11 cut, House:end Senate DocUment Rooms would,soon cloee te the
public; and constituents Could natexpect to obtain bills, repOrts, etc., from their.

. . .

OMB Circular A-130. Iiscad'Depember 24, 1985, theloffice of Management and .

Budget Circular A-130i Management of Pederal,Information Resources, is.a ignificant
'preaidential'Policy directive which Will likely increase restrictions on the pub:-
lic's accessend accelerate the trend to privatization of gOverament'infOrmation.
Although an iMprovement oVer-the draft circular originally proposed; A-130 still
allows dissemination oely'when required by law or,necessary for-proper Performance
of agency functions,'and:When it doem not duplieato;any Current or potential priVate
sector'prOduct or service. 'Agencies are to place maximum feasible reliance on the -

private.sector for diseemination, which cOuld easily lead to higher.prices and
selective rather thee compreheniive-coverage.

Privatization Affects'Library SerVice._ The Administration's policy of
contracting out to the private sector as many government activities as possible (OMB

,Circular A-76) la affecting the services cf:foderal libraries. Librarlea are On

OMB's list of *commercial" activities andthus are especially vulnerable to being
contracted out:..0Ver 200 A-76 library actions have taken place.between 1983 and
October 1985 including the Departments of Transportation; Lahor, Interior, Commerce,
the National'Oceanic and Atmospheric'Adminisiration, Census, the Office of Personnel

.
Management, the U.S.'Information Aginsi,' the Consumer Product Safety Commission, and

the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. The libraries of.the Department cif:
Housing and Urban Development,'the Department of Energy, and the Environmente Bre-
tection Agency have already been contracted out. However, libraries are not



.,off -the -shelfTineuetsi.they require pusuonnel competenoieslikely,to be sacrificed
if contracted out, with consequent reductiens in the productivity of government
scientists, lawyers, administrutseru and others.

,.

Costs ofitateriels Going_M. ,siritA 1967, when the average bcak and,journal
each cost about 48.00, the cost oflptintod iaterAill, has generally risen fester than
the cansumer:price index.. This' is esPeoially trip of poriodinals; If a library had
the sane:inquisitions budget in 1905 es it bed in1967, lt:would be able to purchase
only 15 percent of:the periodicals it could Zane in,1967,,or twice the-inflation:
rete.ofthe'tP2:, 7:The average O.B.:periudigal cost elhost'460.00 in 1985, an 8:6

..perciit:icreaseln..One'year,'still well ever titled:the CPI of 3.8 percent. The
price:ofthe'!average E.S. hardoover bovh.was:$30.00 in 1984f and has'stabilised in
recent yeans.However; ioi iessl-markeepeperhacks-vent'UPto $13.86 in 1984,'a 17.5
percent increase. '.Libraries have tried tetaintain their journal subscriptions,
orcan'at thereipense:of book.parobisis.C.-Kten.year analysis of'data,from 84,
researnh libraries,lndi(ates'thst while expenditures for bcahs rose by,93 percent,
end expendliuies'fer aerials rose bi15$ peicent, the neMber'Of voluMes'held by
tbeoe'libraries'increasedbY:only 31 'percent.-;j:'

-

'Costs Higher to Libreries. It,is common practice for publishers to charge a:
'.higher periodical subsdription.ratelta-librariel and institutions than'twindivid-
uals.,;,About: 70 percent ofsthe periediCal titles most oftoMerdered-bOibraries are ,

_available.,Ca thin-Only...it prices ithich'may bo frOm 10 to 100'porCent.moca thantho
rates'charged,i4dividuals.Beginning:ebout 1980, British-pUblishers begCn charging
.Amepican.libiaries far higher piing.. A 1984 study:of 17British publishers of! .;

'echolarliend'enientific_journals,anneed they charged North American lihraries 67
'Percent'moie than subscribers in!.iba UK aid 3444icent more than"cuetimois elsewhere
in the world.7.:One'Aerian'publisber:has followd&suit, and librariens,fear'the

'.:4C'TeChnelogv'Changing nUid,of Maieriels-Technologrcan'inciease information
access for users but alseexerts,cast pressuree on,libraries..: There are now ovek
2,000 online databasee provided thioughYabOut 300 Oi0erent online,syeteme.' Each
datibese.:provides"dita and infoinition, oricitatiOni-to the literature'ef a'certain
field,-cir both. '.!.Onlike':printed.material on shelves,'.where the nost.of acguirincrand

,
maintaining the:information does'not depend directly on the number.of users,
'retrioving,information frce online:Oatabases coiii'nonay.each tine, eien forthe'
sane information.: Some:material is now:Available only.online. How to budget for
these services, and eheiber,in charge users are questions each libraii must answer.

Whito ROusO tonleronCe II.' These and many'other issues and trenda affecting
libraries,are:likely to be a focus of public policy discussions and recommendations
during.the'second White:House Conference,on'Library'and Information Services.

''::Moaeures - 244;'intradened by Rep. William Ford (D-N2) and S.X.Res. 112,
introduced by'Sen.- Claibbrne Pell (D-RI) - - -are pending ifi Congress to authorise a

,.second,WHOLIS in 1989.

American Library Association :
Washingtan Office .. '

202/547-4440 'March 1986
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TESTIMONY OF E.!. JOSEY, CIIIEF, BUREAU OF SPECIALIST
LIBRARY SERVICES, NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY

., Mr. jOSEY. Thank you, Mi. Chairman .
s.My.name;is.E.J.Josey.:I ameahiel Of the Bureau of Specialist Li-

brary Servidee; Ne*York State Library. This library serve:4 as the
switching center for the'New York State interlibrary loan network,

, and; has 1.thel.diLitinction,:'of being:the. only. State library in the
Nation that is Li;Meniber of the Association of Research. Libraries.

e.'...TpdaY1 'speak ori.behalf of the American Library Association as
its unmediate past preSident. ALA is a nonprofit educational orga-
nizatión of over . 42,000 libralians, trustees, educators and other
friends!Of libraries dedicated to the improvement 'of library' serv-

I appreciato this-Opportunity to talk with you about Federal Gov-
ernment iiiforinntiOn,policies,, and about the ,ways in .iThich reduc-
tionn:and uncertainties in Federallunds are affecting library serv-
ices all bier this,fraiid.

The:No.-1. PriOritY Of 'the Ainerican:LibrarY Association is seeing
that inforinationneeds of 'citizens are 'Met. Freedom of information
is the moat Niko Of,rights in our dernociacY, and libraries have tra-

:. ditidnally:been: the institution for that 'citizen' access:. There is; in
obviOikintereOnnection of public isiues_ with libiarY issues:

The,effortitO force' releaSe, ofGOvernment-controlled information is
One part Of the- fight ,for intellectual freedoin; the reduced availabil-
itY3.an&inCreaSing test, of-Government source§ of informatiOn limit
.the librarian's ability to' provide that information.

. In mY inatigural addreis. as -the'president Of 'the AmeriCan Li-
br#TAsSoeiiition; I quoted, words. of Thomas Jefferson which are
even. more reléNiaht töday,7that

Ifaiiationexpectato be ignorant and free in a state of civilizatiOri, it ex-
pects what neVer was and nevei will be if We are to guard against ignorance
and remain,free; it is the responsibility of every American to be informed.

. Yet 'keeping,infOritied tOdaY is beCoining inore and more difficult
during .an . administration Which established policies limiting
public itccessitoinforniation... The American Library Association
recognizes that the .4.3 percent Grarnm-RUdinan-Hollings cut for

.: fiscal year 1986. is a fact of life, but there must be ways to comply
with it less damaging to the democratic process. The issue is no
lesS 'than the open, and demoCratia provision of information. We
think that it is deplorable that, as our Nation approaches the tele-

., bration. of the bicentennial of the Constitution, Congress would con-
' Eider making participation in the legislative process dependent on

the ability to pay:. .:
We particularlY urge the Congress to monitor closely the imple-

mentation of the : Office of Management and Budget Circular A-
130. Attached to my statement you will fmd a resolution passed by
the ALA council in January requesting you to do so.

.The American Library AssociatiOn believeS that this circular es-
tablishes official Government policy which will contribute to the
curtailniefit of the Federal Government's effort to collect and dis-
seminate information to the general public, business, Government,
policymakeri, and the arademic community, and moreover, will ac-
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celerate' the' current' trend toivard cOmMercialization' and privatiza-
. tion of Government information.

'2-2Thé.inexepart MY'statement will 'focus on Federal library :pro-
grains and-emphasize; that :continuing these :programs, is all the

easentild olother:pressures on libraries from.the Fed-

Wration'ia' budget
proposal.-:There is only one .word Tor the'..administration'a fiscal
year .1987, budget proposals for:FederallibratY. related programs, a
diaaater,- pure and simple

The adnainistration- would:completely eliminate anY Federal:role
in suPpOrt-ef:'-libiary;. services: Now this .is no- surprise:. We7have
reached thefifth ,yeaivin a .row,. as you indiCated, Mr:-Chairman,
where the President proposeaiero; and Congress, with this subcom-
niittee's leadership, continued.the program. I am speaking here of

. the Library Service .and ConstruCtion Act .and the Higher Educa-
tion Act title II programs r

The administration insists that ,libraries are strictly a local and
State .responsibility..' Federal.' funds provide about 4 percent of
public library support. In my own State of New York, it is only 2
percent; with .these statistics, it is self-evident that libraries are, for
themost part,.a local and State responsibility. That does not mean,
ho*ever; that the Federal GOVernnent has no role.
:We are long since past:the time, if it ever existed, when libraries

served onlY the Meal cominunitY. But . this year the administration
has gone further and.would 'eliminate Federal library programs not
just in the upcothing:fiscal year, but would rescind or cancel all
fiscal year 1986 library grant funds that have not already been sub-

, stantially allocated. ,
There are additional presidres on libraries stemming from issues

and' actions outside the jurisdiction of this subcommittee; but to
enable you to vieWthe current state of libraries in context, I have
attacheci a listing of several of them tO my testimony. These issues
include the proposed end of revenue sharing; increased telecom-

' munications costs, and cutain 'other Federal programs such as the
National.Endowment-fOr the Humanities and the National Histori-
cal PubliCations and.Records Commission.

.0ne improvement in the administration's budget for fiscal Year
1987 is ith recognition Of the important contributions of the Nation-
al Conimission on Libraries and Information Science. This small
but .Unique . and . effective agenCy would administer any future

. White House 'Conference on Library. and Information Services, just
as it did.for the &it conference in 1979.

want to express my strong personal support and that 'of the
Ameriaan; Library Association, for a. second White House confer-
ence in1989,, as . authorized by. the House joint resolution.

Mr. 'Chairman; .When-: you introduced .this measure a year ago,
you labeled Yonr:introductory . statement 'America's Libraries in
Crisis." It is indeed.in' 1986 a. tithe of .crisis ..for 'libraries, not only
because' of this.administration's 'shortsighted. attitude toward public
access tO Iriforthation and support of libraiies; but because rapid
technological :''advantes.'are changing the delivery of information

, and thus the 'library's role, because of libraries' increasing imp:or-
; tance in combating .i4literacy, and because,of the continuing

.

,



lenge of. meeting. the informatiorkneeds of a pluralistic and, demo-

cratic society.
I thank you; Mr:- Chairman, for your:leadership on this lairdmark

legis1ation;4and I urge the subcommittee to approve,it promptlY.
Beforet,tloaing, I. wish.to provide all.members. of your, Subcommit-

tee a copy of the New York brochure showing the imPact of Fedei-

al funds on .libraries;.-and else to submit a copy of this for the

belialf Of the -American Library AsSOciation, to

_share our ideas with you,today. .

Mr Foiti. Thank you Very mtich: Mr. Buckley.
[Prepared statement of Francis J. BuCkley follows:]
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My name is -Francis J: Buckley, Jr; I.am the Assistant Director.

-for Technical'Services-at the DetrOit.Public Library. Our library

has along and distinguished'history of cooperative relationships

with the Federal Government in the provision of library services to.the citizens

of Detroit,.the Detroit Metropolitan area, and the-state of Michigan. The most
, .

longstanding may.be.our designation as a depository for federal government
-

;publications, which.has been.in.effect since 1868. .Our library uses government

publications extensively .as,primary source material-for information to serve our

:public, academic, and.business communities.

'am pleased to-appear today as one of the representatives of the AMerican
. ...

Library Asiociation. I-am currently a member of the Association's.policy setting

Council and of its Legislation Committee. I am:a past Chairperson of the

AssoCiation's Government'Docyments Round Table and the Ad Hoc Committee to Form

a Coalition on Government-Information. As a member of .a profession.dedicated

to..meeting the daily information.needs, of.ournation,, I appreciate the.opportunity

to comment.on information policies and programs-in OMB Circular A-130, Management
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. of Federal Information.Resources, which may seriously restrict the avail-

abilityand accessibility_of government inforMatiOn to the public, the nation's

, libraries, and the Federal Depository Library.Program.

Because the federalvgoverpment is the.largest single,producer, consumer,

and,disseminator of information'in the.natien;.it is, in this period of fiscal

constraint and technological evolution to an electronic information age, at a

critical juncture for the:formulation"of information policies and programs that

Will have a'-longterm effect. We are'concerned.that theinterpretation'and

implementationof:certain of the policies in OMB-Circular A-130 may severely

.
reduce the aiiiiabilify of government,information to libraries and ihe public.

The7circularlhcludis'a nUmber.of debatable policies regarding aCcesi,' dissemi-
,

nation, data C011ectioe, MaXimUm feasible reliance cin the priiiate sector, user

fees,'costAxnefit ahilysii, and other- matters. In a December-23; 1985
. ,

editorial; "Privatiiing the,Numbers,," 'the Walb.ing.ton Post postulated that the

circUlar "would likely reduce'the number Of printed government publications

available to libraries or at loW cost and increase the already widespread

practice'of private outfit's' ihterfacing with government comhuters ind"providing

'printouts for uiers at hefty fees."''''''

,

In many respects the COncern of the-AMerican library comainity is á clear

.reflection'OfOW:publ.ic'concern in ihe arei of eCcei's tO'government inform--

tion. .Librarians 'thrOUghoUt'the 14tiOUSeek'neue'goVernmentInfOrmation not
.....

for their oWn.Purposet; bUt ai intermediaries for the Public. This'role in

,turn leads.to an awareness on the librarian's part of the diverse4nterests,

information.needs, and expectations Of the'public. Although many of our concerns

focus on the Federal Depository Library Program, it is important'to note that

there are over 100,000 libraries fn the United States. only 1390 of which are
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depositorY libraries. Nearly all of these libraries,' whether serving elementary
.

school_ChOdren; un'iversity iiholars, the general public, or .bdsiness and indus-..., . .

try; rely id SoMe,degree on the abilitito.acceis'gOvernmeht'information through

free distributionpurchase, or interlibrary loan.

Because information is not a consumable commodity, making its existence

widely known and available'reaps the greatest benefit froli those dollars sOent

on iis generation. Widely accessible and low cost government inforMation stim-

ulates econothic, educational, scientifia and tea:nice' development in areas

'ranging from agricultdre and art, to solar energy, space teChnology,'and zoology

while'also'making the American people aware of the activities of their government.
, , 1

.

Demographic in.foimation, health reiearch, studies of social trends'and social

problems, basic scientific research, and infoination'of use to business and

indnitry which ii Collectid, compiled, or prOduCed by the federal government

stimulaies growth.and development in'our soCiety.

In a Proclamation in honor oi"Freedom of Information Day, 1986 President

Reagan recognized the tmportance of .access to government information:

A fundimental princiOle of our Government is that a Well-
, informed,citizehry can take.part in.the important ,decisions
that setthe_present and future course of the nation. Our
Founding,Fathers.provided in.the.Constitntionand inthe Bill
of Rights freedoms for all AMericani, many of whiah ire promoted

,by open,access to information. Numberous Acts of Congress,:includ-
ing the Freedom of,Information Act, are intended to further this

.-principle.,-Mbst Americans, having;never, known any other way of life,
take for granted open access t)tinforMation abotit their Federal,
State,and local.governments., yhey-also understand that some secrecy
is necessary to protect both national security and the right to

March.16.is the anniveraary of the birth of.James Madison, our,fourth
President-and one'of the principal figures in the Constitutional

-Convention...Madison eloquently expressed the guarantees in the Bill
'of.Rights, in particular in the freedOms of religidn, skean, and of



,ithe press,protected bY the First Amendment. He understood the value
of'information in a democratic sodety, as will as the 'importance of

its free and Open dissemination. He believed that through the inter-...
actiorCof. the Government and'its.citizensi facilitated by a free preis
anCopen Access 'to information. the Government Could be most responsive
to the peopleit'serifes. 'Surely the Ameriaan experience has proved him
right.'

The present multiplicity of public and Privatesector programs for

dissemination of goverrilile-int information products for public access, while

not as coordinated and efficient\as one Would wish, offer a model for meeting

the various govirnment, public, and private interests in federal information,

.:Alb4sicieVel Of accessibiliti to government Information is provided for all
,

citizens by the Government Printing Office (GPO) Federal Depository Library

Program, as specified.in Chapter 19, Title 44, U.S. Code. Informational

matter published as an individual document at Government expense, or as required

by law, is distributed to geographically dispursed libraries for public consul-

tation.' The Federal Depoiitory Library Program acts as an information safety

net for the public. The program distributes, copies of unclassified government

documenti orpublic interest and edUCational value-in paper copy:or microfiche

to_nearly 1400.designated libraries. PubliC, academic, state, and federal 11-

braries serve as depositories. At least one depository library is located in

'each.of the 435 Congressional Districts. These libraries receive publications

issued by the Executive,Audicial, and legislative'branches at no.charge in

return for maintainin&the documents'and providing'free, public access. '.There

are 51 regional depositories (including the Detroit Public Library) which receive

and retein-all documents. The remainder are partial depositories which select
,

the ieries of.documents of most interest to their constituencies, and borrow

from other depositorievio fill requests for items not selected..: . 'The Govern-

ment printing Office"obtains most depository publicatiOns by increasing the print

. run'as they produce agency publications. Agencies printing publications through'
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any, other; channels are required to provide copies for ti000,,itf,y let

'et the:agencY's-expense."GPO then prepares and r'A, ka cfror,i iist of

government publications, the Monthly Catalog of United StAfet Government Publica-
.. .

.

-tions,'and distributes copies of the documents to the depository libraries which

have-Lequested,them., In 1985 the Government Printing Offico el4trirli'ca copies

of.approximately 55,000 titlesin,both hard.copy and microfiche formats. The

average number of libraries receiving hard-copy items is 400.. Microfiche items

areselected,by an average of 453 fibraries. This is not an overwhelming or

excessive distribution given the size and peculation of the United States. The

number of titles 'distributed has been relatively constant the last few years,

despite.reductions in agency publishing, because,GPO has been aggressively

'seeking fugitive.publications.not.previously provided to the program. Given

the current fiscal concerns of the government, I.should point out that the

Federal Depository Library Program is an,extremely cost effective mechanism

for providing a basic level of access to government information'for the public.

The cost to the Government Printing Office for printing and distribution is

approximately $24 million dollars, about $17,300 per depository library, or

about 10t per person in Ahe United'States. Other government agencies also

support the program by providing copies of materials published other than through

GPO. The program is a cooperative venture in which many libraries invest a great

deal. At the Detroit Public Library a sample study, a few years ago, indicated

we were spending over $250,000 to support public access to goverment documents.

To complement depository dissemination, many agencies, in accordance with

their program objectives, distribute free copies of publications to individuals,

-educational organizations, libraries, state and local governmental units,,and

public or private sector organizations. In addition the Government Printing

Office, the National lechnical Information Service (NTIS), and various federal
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information clearinghouses offer nonprofit sales programs which recover the

cost of duplication and dissemination of publications to indIviduals or organ-

izatiOns. In'1985 both GPO'and !CIS have experienced significant reductions

(up to 25%).of the number of new publications made available for sale due to

curtailments in agency.publishing.

r

.*Lastly;:private.sector publishers play a vital role in the process by

republishing and 'marketing noncopirighted government information to reach the

widest possible audience.- Aften government information is repackaged by one .

or more private publishers in 'alternate formats or with supplementary material

to:add value and Utility to the'new product:
,

This diversity of channels for the dissemination of government information

.in hardcopy must be maintained to achieve sufficient access to such information

for all. Americans. The same principles should also be applied to government

information in electronic files., There is an accelerating tendency of federal

agencies to use computer and telecommunications technologies for data collection,

storage,.retrieval, and dissemination. More and more goverhment information is

being stered in electronic format, and printed versions ire being eliminated.

Access to some governaent data files is being provided only via contractual

::arrangements with comercial vendors who provide fee based search services, or

through the sale.or lease of the tapes.or discs, although the Patent Office has

a prototypical'system providing access to their classification database to patent

:depóSitery fibraries. The American Litirary Association hai requested programs for

.:free public access to government publications in all, formats, interpreting Title

44, U.S. Code, in a broad sense in light of new technological ways of publishing.
. .

-

Thematic concerns of the Congress and last several Administrations have been
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imOroled management, efficiency, and productivity of government operations.

As individual citizens,.and tax payers and as managers of service elivery

organizations; we-i0OretiitethoseAfforts. SinMelhe enactment of the.
.

Paperwork Reduction Act of-19801PL96-511).under President Carter, the Exeiutive

Brinch.has,been:Mandated to establish unifoMaFederal information policies and ,

practices'in'Order to redLice'the paperwark'bUrden on persons-and organizations

.required to fLirnish.infOrMatiOn, enhance the economy and efficiency of government,

and :Increase the aVailability and accuracy of agency data and information. 'However

the-hi.rrent AdminIstration!s polIcy decisions, -interpretation and implementation of
. ,

-the,PaperWOik Redudiion Act,AMpleMentaiori of the Grace Commission recoMmendations,
. . . .

manigiMentatives to reduce'iovernment pUtilidations through Reienn 88 and annual

reviewr'of'adeniiiiUblications under OAB 6.rdular A-3, as well as agency Widget cuts

have combined..to:signifiCantly reduce the government information available to the

publii. In a itatement before the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs James

C. MilleF. ilI;7Director'of the Office Of Management.and Budget, highlighted as a

, major acdomplishment of.the Reagan Reformi 88 Management Improvement Program the

elimInatfOn 4 Oile qudrt.er" Of all F.edera'l PublicatIons: Many Were IndiVidUal

publicatións whith ire no longer stocked for-ciistribution, bui sone were series

which are no longer being published and nthe'ri.are new pamphlets arid rePOrti which

will not be hubliihed. The subjects range from mundane and,in the view of some

'. people,ephemeral topics such as getting.rid'of bedbugs, raising.hamOstirs, or

Arowing tomatoes', 6 significant consumer and heaith information, statistics on

-the cost.o.fcliVing in.various cities across the cciuntry, annual reports of agencies

such as the Department of Housing and Urban DevelopMent, and many more specialized

.publications.- Because of our work With the public, librarians have an intimate

knowledge of the usefulness and.crucial importance of a wide range government

inforMation to citizens of all walks of life and all segments of our society..
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Often there are no alternatives as sources for the data or because price

constraints for libraries and for individuals create an economic barrier.

lrcular A4301s of particular concern as a codification of the present
_

,idministration's.policy_in the area ofinformation resources management. It

puts,in perspective and callsattention to the 'information activities of.

Executive agencies over.thaprot few years and outlines future. directions. An

OMB Circular is'a government-wide policy directive that tells Executive Branch

agencies how they should imolement laws or presidential policiei. It.does.not

:have,the force of,law,or regulation. However the Director of ,the Office-of

Mainagemeni and Budget uses fiscal budget,reviews and Other measures to ensure

,

,OMB Circular:A-l30-is designed to implement provisions of the paperwork

Reduction Act as well.as other statutes executive orders.-and Executive Branch-
.

.

management philosephy concerning'general inforMation policy, information technol-

ogy,privacy; and maintenance of Federal records. The Circular has laudable goals

tft assist agencies to manage information aCtivities in an efficient,effective..

.and economical Manner:: In the Circular OMB recognizes the,importance and value

of government information tO society, the economy. arid to the management of
. .

goveroment itself: They acknowledge that the free flow of information from the
, .

government to its citizens and Vice versa is eSsential to a democratic society.

But they also note that government,information is itself a commodity with economic

value in the market place and that according to the Paperwork Reduction Act it is

essential that the government minimize the Federal paperwork burden on the public

and minimize the cost of its information activities as well as maximize thCuse-

fulness of government information.
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....In 'the Circular OMB has.given greateremphasis to tests and procedures

-designedto restriet,and control.government.data collection, .publishing, and

dissemination than:to,public service. .They.have articulated a distinction--.

between:7acceis to information":and:"dissemination ofInformation",in order to

elaborate_and differenti.atethe responsibilities of Federal:agencies for.providing

,information to the. public: AcCess.would refer to situations in which the,govern-

. ment's.rOle in passive;-merely responding to.requests forjnformation the govern-

ment-has and to which the.public is entitled under the Freedom of.Information'Act

(FOIA); .,the Privacy Act, or otherstatutes. Diisemination would refer,to a more

aCtive,.but.controlled,'.outreach-function of distribution of information An any

format to.the public. Given the complexity, difficulty, and-cost for.the.public

.to,identifyand obtain information under FOIA, that is a very restrictive

mechanism for access.to.govermment information.

There,arkmultiple tests and conditions to be met before'agencies collect .

or creatkinformation which:will. have kconstrictig.impact'on the amount of

information accrulate&by.the.government. Agencies are required to "create

or collect.only that information-necessary for the proper performance of

agency functions and that has-practical utilityi.and only after planning for

its processing,,transmission, dissemination,use, storage, and disposition:"

Agencies are to."seek to satisfy new information needs;through legally -

authorized interagency or intergovernmental sharing of information, or

through.commercial sources, where appropriate, before creating or'collecting

newinformation." ,In addition complex analysis is required because "the

.exOected.public and private benefits derived from government information,

insofar as they are calculable, should exceed the public and private costs

of the. information."
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.As'explained in Appendix.IV:Cf-the Circular the constraints on information
;

collection are not intended to diminish orderogate the creitioli or collecticin

of.informationlwhich.is sovital.that the American forxi.ofAbvernment,the

economy, national security,'and citizens',Safety and wellbeing could nOt'continue to

exist:in its absence: *Theintent'iS'efficient;"effective;.economical management.

-The question'is one ofjnterpretation. As agencies are"required to cUt budgets,
- .

tiow:.narrowly:will.theyAefine what is necessary*for the proper perforMince

'.-ofegency..functions?., Both,the Department of the-Treasury and the Department of

Housing and Urban Development havd ceased publishing-annual reports. 'What'

standards.will be applied.in terMs of practical utility criteria? How exten-

sively will agencies have to plan for:the information life cycle? Appendix-
:

IV indicates'thattheabsence of adequate planning is'sufficient reaiOn not to

create-tlr'collect information in the firstplace. 'To what extent should

,agencies utilize information from other agencies or-the privite sector?

ApprndixAV.suggests this is-not'an indiscriminate,reqUirement, recognizing

that some information can only be createif;or collected by Federal agencies',

or must.bein,Order to issure'accuricy.and.,:legitimacy.-,
,

Disseminationrof information Products'and'serviCesis also only to be

undertaken if.a number.of conditions'and tests are met'under the policies

promulgated-in the circular. -It'musi be specifically required.by law or

necessary-for the proper performance-of agency functions provided ihat it

does not:duplicate similar products 'or services that'are or would other-,,

wise be provided by.other-goVernment or private sector.organizationi.. The

latter restrictions are particularly worrisome. Non-duplication of services

within the government is encouraged by the Paperwork RedUction Act. Non-

duplication of present or potential private sector services is an-administra-

tive philosophy. Commercial sources of information can not be depended upon

to provide uninterrupted collection and dissemination of information in a
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.fluctuating and competitive environment. The validity, accuracY, and completeness

ofcommercial data may only be validated by alternate government information

resources.

"NeWvpbsitive-Policies'reging agency disseminatioaYctivities provide for

.:adequate. notice-to. the'public .before intiating or terminating significant pro-

. ducts_or services,: and would.require dissemination in a manner that ensures.

.that.meinbers.of.thepublic-whom the agency has an obligation to reach have -

a reasonable.,ability,to acquire the information. However such dissemination

is to be performed in the most vast effective manner, placing maximum feasible

.reliance on the private sector, and recovering costs.through user charges where

--appropriate. ,The latter.requirements.could significantly undercutpublic access.

The privatization of governmentinformation would.reduce the information

availab)e to the public in depository libraries. It-would place responsibility

for the integrity of U.S. Government information and the impartiality of the

dissemination in the, hands of privately owned organizations; including those

, ywned by foreign companies. It.94Yuld require citizens who wish access to

government.information to purchase:information.at.profit-making prices when,

their taxes have already paid forthe initial collection or creation of the

information by the government.. Although the imposition of user fees is not

intended to make the ability to pay the sole criterion for determining whether

the public receives government information, it can impose a barrier for many

individuals and could seil the stage for an information elite. OMB proposes

privatization, but also in Appendix IV, cautions against permitting contractors

to exercise monopolistic controls or to set unreasonably high prices.
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. response:to public.comment,.ONB added to the circular a provision'

that agencies sbould ensure that government-publications'are made avialable

to depository libraries. This provision should help assure,access to the

information which is collected compiled, and published by government agencies.

Our concern is.for necessary information no longer generated by the government

or no longer-disseminated by.the government. Despite the public service caveats and

good'eanagerial intentions,' we believe the Impact of the'circular will be so

restrictive.that ouch less government information will.be provided to Federal

Depository Libraries or.available'to other libraries-via free distribution or

eon-profit sales programs'.

,..jhese,reductiOnS in the availability of-government information would be
.

particularly-significant in'this periocr.when'fiscal contraints on libraries
, -

'would notpermitfthe purchase.of,corresponding information from alternative

,private sector'sourceS:

Libraries, the general public, and congress will have to'closely

monitor the impact on ill aspects.of our society of the implementation of

the,policies ind programs. in OMB Circular A430, Management of Federal

InforMation Resources.



: TESTIMONY , OF Y. FRANCIS BUCKLEY, JR:, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FOR TECHNICAL ; SERVICES, DETROIT : PUBLIC LIBRARY, DE-

.,

TROIT, MI
'n Mr. BiTexLime,:Thank you. ,

the :essiatant ,ilirectOr far teChnical services at the Detroit
PublieLibrarY.Our:library .hisi a long and distinguished history of
cooperativerelationships with-the 'Federal Government in the pro-
vision t library', services to ther citizens of the city; the metropoli-
tan area;:and.theState of Michigan. ..

The most .1Ongstanding of these relationships,' I believe; is our
..designationias.,a:ilepositorY,lor.:Federal Governthent ,publications
which..his been' in effect since 1868: Our library uses Government
pUblications;extensively . as 'Primary Source Material' for informa-
tion to serVe-Ofir .Publici:acadeinicr and business communities..

WOul&like ttO quote . to you a. resolution,' 'a proclamation, that
Was issued by: President Reagan last month in honGy of Freedom of
Information Day. He sal&

, .

fUndiiinentelprineiple of our Government iS thatii Well'informed citizenry can
itake part in the. mpOrtant decisions' that set the present.and future course of the

nation.. Our Founding Fathers provided: in .the Constitution and in theaill of Rights
freedoms for ,all Americans, manyof which are:promoted by open access to infornia-
tien: NUMermis Acts.of Congress, including the Freedom of Information Act, are in-

. tended .f.o..further:this. principle,MOst Americans; haiing never known any other
way of life, take' for granted open`.accesS to information-about their Federal, State,

7 andloca1governinentelhey. aW understand:that some secrecy is necessary to pro-
tea both national security and thee.right.to:privaiY. March 16 is the anniversary of
the birth of James Madison, our fourth President and one of the principle figuxes in
thSConstitution4Convention. Madison eloqUently expreesed the.gUarantees in the
Bill of Rightg;in Particular in the freedoins of religion, speech, and of the press pro-
teCted by the First Aniendment: He understood the value of information in a demo-
credo society,-;as Well as the importance of fle free and' open dissemination:He be-
lieved that through the interaction of the Government and its citizens, facilitated by
a free prese indf open eccess to information, the Government could be most respon-
sive to the, people it'serves. Surely. the Ainerican experience has, proved him right.

I find:a 'contradiction betiveen this statement issued by President
.Reagan last month and GoVernment .actions -..-whicli,haVe been
taken over,the last .3 and 4. years that contradict the spirit and the
philoop)*:thrPresbed,.in this Proclamati.

Also last month,, Mr. .Miller, the Dfr of the' Office of Man-
agement and Budget:in reporting on t 'Auccess of the RefOrin '88
M.anagement.IMprovethent Program of the Reagan administration,
announced that one-quarter T of all. Federal..publications have been
eliniinated. Over' ',120 million unnecessary, in his terms, publica-
tiOns.have been cut. These have been accomplished by OMB budget
cuts for 'agencies,, reviewi of agenCy publication authorizations, and
requireinents that 'they cut percentages of their publications.

These cutS are cutting into more Ulan public relations materials,
propaganda Or puffery/pieces. It's cutting consumer andrhealth in-
lormation; statistics, social and deinographic'data that is 'important
to citizenethroughout this country.
,i- OMB has used the Mandate of the PaperWork Reduction .ACt but
extended its 'interpietatieri, even though ,the basic authorization
haeexpired: OMB 'Circular A-130, V/hich Wes' issued' December 24,
1985, -Is:A.:codification of the 'administrative interpretation of law,
regulatiOna and administrative philosophy' in this area-It is an ex-



-pression of thepolicies behind the actions of the last several years,
and a justification, andautline for future action...

We /MIA be concerned.abont this, beCause despite the; polite an-
. nouncements of public service goals and considerations within the
.drculai, our exPerience over the last several years has shown that

bottoM line is dollar cuts which are' being made irrespective of
pablic need....,11'ha.. overwhelming emphasis:of the basic 'policies in
the- circular znarding information creation; . collection,. access and
diosmination;is .4:an011asia.On the tests; 'condition, studies and
analyses that are,in effect barriers 'before agencies-can take action
in elie inforniation

!For .eidniplei.:the ,dietinctiois that-OMB is, creating in the circu-
lQr of information put an ampha-

.. sis :the Freedoni' of Information:Act as a basic mechanism for
access to ...Gavernmentinformation: 'Yet,: although FOIA , is .impor-
tent as te:- basic ',Tight,- it is certainly not a . practical, : everyday
methdd'for,ordinary citizens to _obtain Government information. It

. is expensive;.time, consuming and a coMplex process.
"lifore *Goyernment- agencies are to create or collect information,

-they are going, to be required to do an anlysia of, the public and pri-
. vate coat and public and.private.benefits, insOfar as.they. are calcu-

lable.;Agencies!are .required;onlY to create.or collect .that informa-
' neceesarY:. for !the::propekyperformahOe".:,af agency functions
whichrhas Practical utitity.;. and 'only-after, planning 'for its proCess-

. ,transmigaion, -. dissemmation;:.usei;atorage and: disposition, as
well as.being required.te seek .inforination eitherthrough-mtergov-
erninentalsharing'or from' coMmercial sources:' c- s.

All of 'theati'requirements arelbiirdensomik.adMiniStiiitiVaactivi-
ties; that' inhibit the Creation and, C011ection,of information, as, well
as tieing .yerydifficult to imPlement..Doing.:Cost benefit , studies in

,.the area. of; inforniation is. a 'veiy theoretical prospect;!_especially
when one is Coifsidering: the 'ramifications pf public- benefit across
the country; 'and the' interpretation of agency ftinctionwhat is the
proper sP.erformance of an'agenci?-7muy be cOnstrued narrowly or
broadly uf the *public interest:-

Other barriers before dissemination, Of Government information
. are additional'conditions 'and tests. Unless specifically required by
la*,.; agencies shall only undertake diskinination necessary, again,
for the proper performance:of agency functions, and. dissemination
which*:does not:duplicate. products or, services that either are of-
fered now or which otherwise mould be provided in the future by
either Government units or the private sector:

thinkAf /we :say that in a ;vacuumthat , nature . abhors , a
vacuum, and the,Government retreated entirely from the informa-
tion :dissemination arena, eventually, some of this- information
would.be made available, by someone _else. We could justify never
isSuing any Government information to the public. . .

1- Commercial.; sources cannot, however, be . depended upon in . a
competitive efivironnent to provide .uninterrupted collection or dis-
semination of. information. The validity, accuracy and completeness
off commercial information' can often only be.assessed by reference
to independent government data.,.. -

OMB pro Several positive.policies in tbia circular which do
require public notice before.starting or terminating significant in-



formation';.products or rfiervices. This was requested br-libraries
diiringthe,coniinents period to aesure that adequate input was pro-
vided to agencies in, their deCisionreaking process.

:OMEttalsO indicates,.,that.egencies have a responsibility to under-
take diisemination.,in Such_a Way tio as to reach the .people has an
bligation4O:reech. Thisis a :wonderful public service goal state-

ment.7.1-loWeVer; is,'4ualified.by the-restrictions that the agencies
are .to OPeratain a:manner Most coit effective for the Government,
with maximum feasible reliance,on the,priyate sector, and so as to
?eCover icoetalthiOugh Usercharges:where:appropriate.

These reetrictiOneliaye the potential for. transferring much,Goi-
eminent dissernination=oUtside;the GOVerninent arena, and remov-
ing material:from puryiew. Of .the depository library program,
and 'also, froni-Governinent nonProfit'fiales.prOgrams: In addition, it
has the libtential for creating an informationelite of those.with the
ability ..to 'paY, anCta, Purchase; acCeis to Government: information.

omi: 'also responded 'te,libraries .who,conimented on the draft:of
the; Circidar bY inserting-is the last.policy statement a -reminder to..
agencies that they should, comply with the Federal, depositary, pro-

igram':and :pravide information to that .iorogram. Depository, librar- .

: ies are., concerned ;as,:tos what they will have acceas to, : with, the
'rainifiCations.of; cuts in; ,GoVernment inforination which. are pro-
gressing .. . .

:These: "cuts':Will .,iffect-Htheie cuts in Gavernment information
. wffl iffeat libraried :and, .in -particular, :depository. libraries
,whiCh'ict'ai an. inforMation safety net for- the.public and for other
librariesiDePositoriee receive free copies olGovernment documents
in return.for,making,tbem accessible to the . public that they serve
*and ...Yid ...interlibrary loan, to otherlibraries_: who don't have those

:

:;If depasitaries no :longer receive ;free copies, it will drastically
rethice accesaibility,to. Government information, since fe* libraries
will he able,to:increase: their ependitures to purchase new niateri-

,.,al in any:masaiYe,increinents.:--,i .

At thes,'Detroit PUblic" Library we ere Currently spending over
$250,000. a', year, just to provide seryice, currently to the depository
'documents we receie. This is due to: the, high:volume of .requests
and use that we have for, those materials. We could.hardly increase
this in any siknificant manner to purchase from the private sector

'The information to proYide,thiS ,

Libra-ries are:caught in a yery cOmplex and difficult situation. AS
Service providers we ettempt,to: do -the :best we can with the re-
Sources available, aild we have:a Jong' tradition of managing Fon
meager budgets. We:ninch pennies and _stretch dollars: We are not
a Rock of -golden geese,,however, with spare funds to throw around

. andlo purchase additional information. ;

The import priyatization of: Goveriinient . inforination will:be
. reduced:accessibility to, the general:public...It Will also mean in-

, 'crease 44i, the: Governinent .for, that .inforniation that muit be pur-
. chathed by Goiernment agencies. for their, oWn use, since products

that :contain that .information :will be available at . higher prices
..,than nonprofit Government ialee :programs or ,via; certainly, .free.
programs :for dissemination that are currently.in existence to Gov-
ernment agencies.

,
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Libreries Will' net be able te purchase the range or' scope of infor-
mationthat° they now make available..to. the public. A geed exam-

e of this potential impact-ex:we lastYear When the-Merit Systems
Protection 'dot a.large:agency, proOsed 'to cease.publishing
its deCisions;-!bedaesethe3r were also avaiMble.throUgh.tlie:Private
secter.-Thie wouldhave'effectively curtailed'access to that' infaima-

,..; Aida in- the coinniunity serVed by 472. depository. libraries 'which' re-
ceived. :those decisions through. the Government Printing Office,
most .of Mhoni!..probably,.woUld not bave'been. able ',to take adVan-
tage of the 'printed: of -onlig services which _Made those. decisiOns
availableet'prices ranging.frOM $250 to $500 per Year:

Since:the series 'wee alsetold by: the -Govermnent Printing Office
et..ebinit $55:ra year,. the approximetely. .500 to 1,000 purchasers
wouldelio have had to confront hefty, price increases for just .those

-..'decisions from .that one egency:';.. , - °

.. 14, This .situati6Whita been. ameliorated. since the effect'of this deci-
'sion.4vas called to'-the7attention of the Board. But imagine the

librariesif4thouSends *of seriee of Government.Publications
'; are onlYevailable from the private sector' at high cost...

AnOther' impict On library'budgete causing strain on interlibrary
lOan -of GoVerrithent. dociiments and Other. materials' are .changes in
'postal;rates;! an issue which you,:Mr. Chairthan, I understand; have
partidularly strong _concern. Because . of the increases in postal
rates,,at .the,..DetroitPUblic Library oUr postage: eipenses -for , the
first :quarteeof this. year-ere.' more than .$5,000 higher than they
mere in,the first 'quarter.lest _ '

This &es not:yet'reflect. the' fullneffect of theMerch'9,.1986, in-
creesein'third claisbulk nonprofit or fourth class .library rates.
We: expect -Our 'Cost to .increase by, Several thouSancr dollard more
perquarter. !Phis will- result:in approximately $25,000 annual in-
creese in:nOstage expenses for the.Detroit Public Library.'

:This', is ,the --cost of ;severe12-thonsand books not purchased;., or a
- staff position .not filled;' Maintenance -and repairs forgone, or cap-
ital investment andequipment.to improVe efficiency yyhich was not
made., ,:.:

publiC service-institution; we'areJimited in our ability to
raise revenues or ,pasi" cost.increases: such' as these on to our con-
sumers. As a St-ate 'resource library;Me* are called upon heavily by
other, libraries for interlibrary-loan of books, .periodical article's and
Government _.docUments. general, we do not charge. libraries
'which' borrow. from us :in. order 'to:facilitate resource sharing and
not impose.economic barriers for library patrons.
nIf,' indeed, full commercial rates were to be- imposed in October,

due to the absence of a .pbstal subsidy, or if the criteria' for eligibil-
for Use of nOnlirofit rates or library rates were chanted to elimi-

nate mail' which advertises or'promotes library services,. this Would
, further' drastically, impact on.h.brary service to the 'public.

"' :Scarce resotireas would.have to be.diverted from other activities,
and !libraried.wouldThe'. hamPered in their efforts to inform their
publics; of services and progranis..
-,Aret another!' example ! of the -*-impact ; of ; curient Government

-budget cuts are:the potential drastic conaequenceefor libraries and
the publie'Of closure, of, the House and Senate Documents Room
and the virtual eliminationlofdree distribution of copies of bills,

p1-1
./
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doauments; reports, hearings, and consumer printscommittee
prints, Ivhich is being proposed currently. Only free public access
would be available through depository libraries, and depository li-
braries don't receive Government documents immediately. There
would be a time barrier, before the public would have access tothese:

The only other avenues of access Would be purchase through the
Government Printing Office, which again would be at a time con-
straint, a monetary constraint, on effective public praticipation in
a basic democratic proces&

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to present these
remark&

Mr. Pow. Thank you. Ms. Martin.
[The prepared statement of Susan Martin followsl

,
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My name is Susan Martin and 1 am .Director of Libraries at Johns Hopkins

University leppeir before the thbcoamittee on behalf of Our Associntion of. Research

Libraries, an organization of 118 of the largest academic 'and other research libraries In

the United, States and. Cinada. ARI. libraries have a vital.interent in.itny.and all U.S.
, ,.. .

Government actions that' influence the'itifitliability and quility of Information reSources

and services end We appreCiate this opportunity to testify abont Aseries of government

actions that hirie serials :long term consequences for inforination and research

_ resources of the .

The foundation of our democratic form of government in .the United States is an

educated,,.'politicallY -aware, 'and informed 'Citizenry. From this princitile flow two

assumptions that have shaped the government's policies towerci libraries and public

Information Programs.1,The first assumption.is' the recognitiee.that It b to-the benefit

of all the people of the United States.for the federal government to maintain a role In

promoting quality library seryices andinter4ibrary.cooperation, as well as.access to,

and preseryatic4t of ther:esearch resources of, the nation. The second assumption Ls that

it Es the respOnsibility of the feder:d government tu movide.effective, mechanisms: for

.. maintnining public awareness of the actions of government .through the.availability of

governnient Information. ['Abrades have shOuldered a large share of tl:b responsibility

by .making collections:of public documents available to the public out the primary

responsibility rests with: the government..,,Recent actions by the ,Admintstration...and

'Congress challenge and undermine these-..tWo assmptions. Of great .concern to the .

academiCcommunity are the following developments: _ . . .

For the fifth 'Year In a row, the Admintstrationhas proporied.,the elimination
of all furl& for the Higher Education' Act Title II library programs and the
Library Services, and Construction A . . :

For a second,year the Administration has proposed elimination of the 4th
dais library postdrate.



'Tie ..! ComMunications Comniission , has approved four
telecommunication private line rate changes that result In a total 43%
increasein'thelast year; effecting the automated inter-library syatems that
. have been developed during the past 15 years to Ibik the nation s libraries.

The Administration's Philosophy of privatization of government functions
has been applied .to'.-federal libraries (OMB Circular A-76) and the
management of federal information resources (OMB Circular A-130).

,

The Administration hau drawn a . distinction between government
publications and 'government informatiowthat within the context of adopted
policy on management of federal information resources (OMB Circular

-A-130).restricts access to public Information.

Congress has Cid the budgets of, the three national libraries - the Library
of Congress, 'the National'Agricultiral Library, and the National Library of
Medicine , and the Government Printing Office.

'' -Theloint Committee on Printing' has announced the closing .of the Howe
and Senate Document Rooms. to the'.public and suggested to Members of
Congress' that they not-give any bills, hearings or other Congressional
publications to the public.

Tfiese'and other actions of the federal government have already had a negative

imiicfcin libraries. The long term effect, if these decisiOns and policies continue, wril

lead to n fundamentally altered approach teleducation, research, and policy making in

.thia country and to the level Of knowledge of its citizens: Access to Information will be

restricted to those indiViduals or'communitiei.with the ability to pay and to those who

the fedeial government decides have a 'need to know'.

' -To grasp the very serious consequences of these actions on-scholars and students, it

Is necessary to appreciate how the needs of library users have changed-within our highly

competitive,. "service industry dominated" and "information age" society and how these'

and other changes have affected 'libraries. Academic libraries exist to serve the'

informational and research 'needs of scholars, students and the community, in general

and:as Information technology makes new foimati' and services feasible, user needs

'expand.' Since abOtit 1960, the rate of change within academic libraries has been

phenomenal.

2
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Cost of A uirin Ever Increasin Numbers of Research Materials

.The..dramaticincrease In thanomber Of . books, and journals being published and

.their escalating prices have toonci librariesi.even the Library of. Congress, financially
, .

unable to continue to collect 'all relevant; titles... The -costs of-acquiring, research

materials rose dramatirally in the late 1970's, peaked in 1981, and then leveled off with

steady but... more _moderate increares. A ten-year analysis of information from 84
.

research libraries ildicates that since 1974, expendituxes increased for books by 93%

. and ,for serials, by.,155%. However, the number of volumes held by these libraries

increased.by-iinly, 31% during the same 'tea year period. . Difficult choices have to be

made,..about. what_ materials will . be ,acquIred and the sharing of materials among
,

librarlei is a neCessity if all the needs of local researchers are to be met.. . .. , .

. Expanding Scope of Research Materials .

; Materials needed by scholars .have always, included, unpublished material such as

,archives:pd. manuscript, material. With_ the development of, electronic .. technologies

however,. the defiaition of Ppublished" is no longer clear and libraries face the new

challenge of acquiring; storing and .servicing unpublished and pre-published scholarship

in electronic forms...A library's ability to acquire and store electronic information,

such as a computer tape or disk that can be changed and erased, will have a significant

impact on what information Ls available for future investigations.

The Deed to Actively Preserve Material Already Acquired

Add to this agenda the necessity to address the phenomenon of Ma-naive numbers of

materials disintegrating in library collections because of the acidic paper used by

3
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publishers.since about 1850:..Strategies have been developed for undertaking the huge :

-task of preserving these .materiels and significant projects are underway. However, the

'--resdurCes'available to 'addresiithe preservation challenge'are far short of being able to

keep uP' With e either the; present needs or the 'anticipated acceleritiOn of the

disintegration of the'nation's research resonices.

'The. siib Of:the preservation challenge Ls daunting. Depending on the age and

natire of the library collection; reeent studies of research library collections fracate
..

-..ihat one quarter to-4one half 'of the.volum'held ere already in such Poor cOndition that..

on&additional use by-cirenletion or photocospying May iesult In twa thebàok. SinCe

age is A major:contributing factor'to the deterieratiCn proCesS, each Year 'the problem

gets-larger as.increasing numbers of bOoki arrive at a Condition that'reqUiresiminediiite
. .

.

attention. All but 10% of the book aolleetions will eventually reach this fragile

condition unlessi:Measures are taken to stem disintegratiOn: To'inake .matters. worie,

the increase in, the number of books that need to be treated will not be steady but will

expand rapidly because of the distribution' of publication dates of books held by

libraries. DUe'iciriereases' in publishing .and "fri library collecting activitV, most lazge

-acadeMic library collections held more late 19th centuri volumes than" mid 19thCeliturY

volumes.'i- As a consequence, a century later, there Is an urgent need to accelerate

preservation activity or faee the' loss' of -large' segments of the nation's historical

research resources.

Federal Support for Libraries

It is acknowledged that the Jnly way libraries will be able to cope with the

:Ambitious task at hand Ls to work together in cooperative programs that facilitate

sharing of books and other library material And minimize costs by avoiding duplication

4



, of expensive library operations such as cataloging and preservation. Federal pr.-7-sms

that feed, support, and encourage this cooperation are now threatened -, for example

by the Administration's proposal to eliminate library programs altogether and, by

Congressioaal cuts in the budgets for national libraries and library-related programs.

*. Impact of Budget Cuts at National Litearies on Other Libraries

The, Library of Congress (LC), the National Library of Medicine (NLM), and the

National Agricultural Library (NAL) each have. national roles that form critical

elements 6i a nation-wide network of all kindsof libraries that work collectively to

meet the.,,infortaational and research needs, of, studentst faculty, independent

researehers,,business and industrial leaderp, policy makers and the general public. The

budget. Cuts for these three federal libraries for fiscal year 1986 will be evident in

library services across the country for many years to come and the worst cuts are the

least visible.-

The recent $18.3 million reduction in LC's budget requirel that the acquisition

budget be cut by 13% necessitating the cancellation of Journal subscriptions and almost
, .

ceasing the puretwe of retrospective, material.. In addition, 25,000 titles will not be

cataloged and 5,000 fewer books will be treated in the library's . preservation

microfilming program.. LC's staff will be reduced by 300. positions and public service

hours have been cut -by one third. NAL and NLM also anticipate reductions in the

amount of material acquired and cataloged orIndexed, and NLM's recently established

preservation microfilming program will be significantly scaled down.

Material not acquired this year, especially foreign publications typically printed in

small numbers, may not be available ter rzehese later and may therefore never be
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available for use within this country. Material not cataloged or indexed will be

inaccessible for useri.not. just in the national libraries, but tcross the country as all

libraries_dePend upon-thesethreelibrarics .for cataloging.' and indexing information.

Unique materfal.in these.collections may disintegrate before.funds are made available

to preserve them and will thus be lost to future users.

Not only do the budget cuts have a negative impact on the timely availability or

ultimate prenrvation of-research resources across the country, they are also requiring

a reallocation of resouices within other libraries that ultimately' results in fewer books

. tend journals 'available, in the nation's libraries. For elamPle, the-Hbiary at the

University of California in.Los Angeles calculates that the estimated drop of 25,000

records in .LC-' cataioging"will require -then...own -cataloging costs to increase by

$200,000. -They 'predict that..this added expense will have to made up from their

acquisition budget resulting in approxiirately 6,100 fewer new titles purchased for the

collection.

The HEA 11-C Program for Research Libraries

Part C of Title 11 of the Higher Education Act was cotablished for tho

enhancing the quality of research and education throughout the Unite ;1?

providing awards to thenation'S major research libraries to maintain and LtreL,V.:Jest

their collections and to make their holdings available to other HI:xi...ries whcoe users

tom need for research materials. Title 11-C projects build on existing strengths in

'order to assist Menles to make unique material, or material not widely available,

accessible not only for local ,e but abo to researchers and scholars throughout the

nation. 'the program ensures that the most significant research collections are part of

the national network of interlibrary lending and therefore extends benefits far beyond

6
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the institutices.that receive the awards.
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In the eight.years that the program has, been funded, 71% of thell-C appropriations

hive' been aWSI:ded for. projects :that previde. bibliographic control of material held by

libraries (thereby facilitating access to the material by Other libraries), 21% has been

'awarded for projects to preserve research materials, and 8% has been awarded for

collectice develepment.. ; , .

V":

f The Admhlistretion.consistently proposes that thell-C program be.eliminated in

ipite . of the.known magnitude and urgency of the preservation challenge facing the

'nation's libraries (noted earlier In my statement) and in spite of...studies that' ertimate

that there are still between,8. and 7 million titlee of books of academic significance that

have limited availability to scholars because bibliographic records for them are not yet

In machine-readable form.

HEA Program for Applicatice of Technology in Libraries

Technological developments have contributed to the ability of.libraries to offer

batter services to teers. Technology has helped to Increase bibliographic or Intellectual

access to research materials, no matter where they are actually held, and has reduced

the rate of increase of costs for library operations.

Even with evidence of the advantages technology has to offer, many academic

libraries have not been able to allocate funds from their operating budgets sufficient to

acquire the equipment necessary to join a network for sharing library materials - the'

initial investment has posed a significant barrier. The library community has

recommended and received support from this Subcommittee anci the full House to



update thlexisting part D of HEA.II with language that establishes a peopyant to assist

academic- librariev with application -Of new .information and. telecommunication

-technologies.. In addition. to helping Morelitraries,join the nation-wide networks, the

program .'also -encourages the develoPment of demonstration projects to test new

. technofoitical applications for'llbraries services. ..

. .

For examPle, Ihave already menticeed the need for libraries to acquire, store,'and

sertiice 'information in, electronic form on 'behalf of users. The proliferatin of

databases'Maket0 it-desirable -and techriologicallyifeesible to link them databasei and

reovidtielectronic gateways front one' to:another. The House peoposal for HEA

. would make it pessible;for:examplei-for institutions of higher education or non-profit

organizations..that-peovide litrary and ;information services to instituticns of higher
.

eduCation, to conduc't,researctiar demonstration projects to test and evaluate 'different

linkage configurations 'and develop exemplary uses of technology that could be

replicated by other libraries.

'-

The Senate has rejected the.proposal for with the general explanation that the

Senate does not wish to include any new initiatives within the. HEA. I encourage the

members of this-Stbcommittee'to work for retention of this provisice for when it

comesqime to reconcile differences in thellouse and Senate bills .that reauthorize

HEA. It is a modeet program but, as you have already recognized, one that would

facilitate application of technology in libraries and therefore be of benefit to users of

.1

'
HEA Support for International and Foreign Language Study.

Title VI of the Higher Edimation Act addresses the need for inte:national study and
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esearch end foreign language study. Since, material published outside the United States

essential 'foe these students and researchers, the law specifies that Institutions
. .-.

receiving ftmds..to. suppori Title VI cingrams allocate some of the award toward the

melte:Si of, lIbrary, resources to support international studies and language programs.

This provision.b..the current law V. , td to the availability of foreign language

resources irk ,libraries ...but -due to aorie 012 ttical considerations, it has not been

',successful in building colleciions of periodicals or other subscription materials.

Significant improvement in .the nation'S ..c011ections of periodicals irom foreign

countries depends, upon establishlnk reasonable . assurance that funda . will be -made
. .

available on i regular basis in support' continuing. sabscriptions. In addition to a general

decline in the percent of Title yl funda used for foreign language resources;.experience

has been., that the avallability . of funds. for. library -material has been erratic-7 with

considerable Variation in amouits from year to year. As a result, most funds haife been

used to purchase books-Instead of periodicals since there Es uncertainty that funds will
. .

be-made available,in,maintain the stibscriPtion.,.: ;7.;

This Subcommittee addressed the matter and on your recomMendation the full

House adopted an amendment io Titleryl-A . that earmarks a .modest annual

appropriation for the acquisition of periodicalspublished outside the United States. I

urge the members ofthe Subcommittee to retain this amendment in negotiations with

the Senate as their response, while acknowledging the impartance of the material; falls

short of the target by not setting aside even a small amount to secure foreign periodical

literature.



. Access tOGoverindimtInfOrmatIon
. . .

-;- &large number.. of the databases;requIred bY users of academic lIbriirlici are

created end maintained by the federal government' and contain-information of

considerable Importance tot-research, Assessment of government programs, 'and analysii

:otpublIc policy.. Ai increasing amounts of goVernment informatiorrare available only In

:electronic form, lIbrariesmust secure lines of access to this information.

Ilie OffIcOof tkanagement and Budget Circular A-130,. Issued in final; form In

December 1985,-CodIfIes Administration practices and policies regarding the collection

and availability of Information c011ected or created by the U.S. Government at taxpayer

expense.. The circular has. been the stsbject 'of 'considerable discussion and concern

within; Congress,...Executive branch ambles, state-governments, and the academic

community '5.' including .1Ibrarlans. A-130 'reaffirms the Administration's 'policy -of
, .

commercialization and privatizatIOn of public -information 'programs-and will sharply

',...reduce the federal government'i-actIvItIei in 'the area of Collection, access, and

dissemination of information to the public.

The circular establishes distinctions between government information (information

created;collected, processed, transmitted; disseminated, used, storedo or 'disposed of by

the federal government) and government publications (informational matter' which is

published aa an individual document at government expense, or as required by law), and

between access (the function of 'providing to the.-public, upon their request, the

government Information to which they are entitled under the law - a passive or reactiVe

function) and dissemination (distributing government information to the public, whether

through printed document's, or electronic or other media - an active function). When

put to work within the parameters of the policies established by the circular, these

10
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distinctions curtail . both the amount of Information collected and the amount

disseminated. , -

A-130 directs agencies to collect, create or disseminate information only when it is

either required bylaw or necessary for the proper performeace of agency functions.

How OMB Interprets the proper performance of an agency function may differ from the

Interpretation.of en agency official or Congress. To state the obvious, democratic

government la highly dePendent co good infotmation and accurate statistics and there is

therefore a direct connection between the policies of Circular A-I30 and the shaping

and conduct of programs and policies of executive branch agencies. Circular A-130

gives OMB leverage over.the information activities of an agency that is expected to

'have a significant Impact co the extent and quality of federal information available to

policy makers, scholars, and the general public.

The Circular stipulates further, requirements for an agency in operating an active

dissemination program. Dissemination of public information Is permitted only If (1) It is

required by law or necessary for the proper performance of an agency mission AND (2)

provided that It does not duplicate similar. products or services that are or would
. .

otherwise be provided by other government .or ,private sector organizations. The

circular explicitly extends the privatization principles of another OMB Circular (A-70,

The Performance of .Commercial Activities) to the functions associated with the

management of Federal Information.

",Maximum feasible. reliance on the private sector for the dissemination of the

products or services in accordance with OMB Circular A-.76" Is not in the best Interests

of all citizens as it establishes the ability to pay as prerequisite to have access to the

Information and it opens the..door to abuses by encouraging monopoly4ike control of

11



public infOrmatIon biprivate enternrise. This is particularly disturbing when increasing

numbers of private information compenies are being purchased 'by foreign-based

corporations.

DiMB spokeimen address thli concern by noting that this monopoly-like control

'already' exilis within the federal agency that collects or creates the infOrmation and

suggest that roneies should take care When turning over dissemination'responslbilities

io 'a private company that the coMpany functions as a mere intermediary between the

eieiy:and thePublic. This'inproach'il not reassuring 'as Many question the practical

consequences of'expedting a for-profit' enterprise to adopt all the procedures and
. , . .

attituderthat meet the obligatIoneof a public, government-agency: In addition, while

A-130 does coniain a "beak cOnsideration and assumption" that 'affirms "the public's

right to access' to government Information must beprotected," the introduction states

that the "policies" In the' Circular do not extend to persons or entities that ...

sseminate .i.information on behalf ofthe government."

Another problem with A-130 is that it contains statements that are so general that

the meaning is.tmclear and subject to interpretation. SuCh imprecise statements in a

government policy can be used to justifi'all manner of decisions and actions that are

poliuic1Iy 'Convenient but Mit necessarily In the best interests of the country. Fee

eicamnle, there'll a staieMeit in the circular that justifies 'a policy of deliberate

'dIsinfor matlon'.

A reeent article in kilatice Week and Space Technology (March 17, 1986, pp.

16-17)' repOrts the adoption of a deliberate "disinformation" policy by the Defense

DePirtment and the Central Intelligenee Agency." False or misleading information,

including altered technical information, will be released In order to imnede the transfer

12



of 'accurate technological information to the Soviet Union. Thb Ls- not classified

inforMation hut unclassified technical data that is openly available - reported at

Congressional hearings, in press conferences, and published as pert of requests for

proposals. . The policy-4epp11es , to 'technical data relevant to -15 to 20 undisclosed

programs,'only 5 or 6 of which are Defense DePartment projects: The article reports

that a motivating factor for the U.S. adoption of such a policy comes from having

watched the Soviet Union practiee this philosophy for years.

Why is a disinformation policy Objectionable and why should an aeademic librarian

'care? Whn You taint'a .ciitegory of unclassified information that has such far ranging

and yet fuizy 'parameters as 'technolegical information' it confUses and inhibits

everyone - not just the.intended target of the campaign. There is no way for U.S. users

of unclassified technical information to know if they are using data that may be subject

to this policy. ..Even 'the suggestion' of a disinformation policy raises questions of

credibility about all technical information reported by the government. Consequently,

legitimate 'access to reliable technical data within the U.S. is impeded and the validity
-

and value of research based on technical data that could have been false is rendered

unknowable. This policy inhibits access to information not only to the lenders of the

Soviet Union but to any person in this country who the government determines lacks a

'need to know'.

Circular A-130 'contains no safeivard against adoption of a disinformation policy.

Quite the contrnry. The circular statei that "Federal Government information

resources managemerit policies 'and activities cnn affect, and be affected by, the

information policies and activities of other nations." It appears that the adoption of

information Policies such 'as deliberate disinformation from countries that lack our

tradition of openness and freedom, is permissible under A-130. As the circular reads
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now, it provides justification for the U.S Government to mirror the Information policies

of other nations no matter how restrictive they may be..

ldo not suggest that Circular A-130 instigated the disinformation policy. However

1 do wish to emphasize that parts of,the circular allow such latitude for interpretation

of meaning that it may prove to be of more harm than having no statement of policy at

all.

Government Information in Libraries

Ite cutback in the nmount of government information disseminated results in .less

government information in library collections (official government depository

collections as well as other librarIes),which have traditionally served as geographically

dispersed centers for citizens to conveniently. and freely, consult this material. The

distinction Circular A-130 makes between government information and governmement

publication is rrtificial. Based on the Circular, if government information is

"published" it Is a goverafilent publication' and should ,be, distributed to depository

libraries. However, In ,the midst of changing information technologies, what is

"published"?

Technological advances in informarlon storage, transmission, and retrieval provide

-government agencies with .AvroPP.:.',..i'es to store and manipulate information in
. .

electronic forms that is easier. r.Yr Albite and perhaps more cost. effective. These

opportunities shoad be endittraF16 OrOvisions need to found to ensure that the

change in format does not restrict availability.of the information to the citizens who

underwrite the agency with their taxes. .

14
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JCP Pilot Pro ects

The Joint Committee on Printing established an Ad Hoe Committee to investigate

the provLsion of government information in electronic formats to depository libraries

and pilot projects are under consideration to test the feasibility of such a proposal.

There has been considerable interest from the library community in moving forward

with this experimental program so that libraries may provide better access to

government information - regardless of the format.

I encourage this Subcommittee to lend support to JCP pilot projects that. would

test the cost and usefulness of alternative delivery systems of electronic government

information to the public. It is an important initial step that must be taken to address

the role of government and libraries in making government information available to the

public.

Conclusion

Recent federal government actions that restrict the avallabiliti of government

information and inhibit the efforts of libraries to meet the information and research

needs of the people of the nation are self-defeating. There is a real danger that our

national capacity. to take action based On informed decisions is threatened. Nothing

could be more to the advantage of our competitors, both.political and economic, than to

undermine the information resources.of this nation.

The solution is not obvious nor will it be addressed only by the adoption of a single

Jaw or the revision of Circular A-130: The solution lies in a better understanding and

awareness on the part of all policy makers to the implications of governrrmt actions on
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information resources' that are needed by tha academic arid general 'communities: The

members 'of this Subcommittee are particillarly aware of how education, or the lack of

it, affects the quality; of life for; everyone in this country. And this hearing is a.
:.'demenstratiOn -Of jiOur aWareriert Of the ride of fixEirieil and informatioaprograma in

- .

. . . .
the educational erideavor. IThen opportunities preient themselves, I urge that you point

out to your.colleagues 'consequences of actions that you believe will further erode the

foundations of knoiledge and Information that arc available for the people- of the

Thank you lor this opportunity to present this 'statement. I weltome suggestions

from the Members of the Subcommittee on what We in academic instiartions could do to

assistin a reversal of the trend we have discussed and I will be happy to try to answer

any questions that you may have.

04431
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STIMONY OF ,SUSAN K.. MARTIN DIRECTOR, MILTON EISEN-
HOWEICLIBRARY, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, BALTIMORE,
mu'
Ms. MAaing. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My -name is &lean Martin, and I'm director of the Milton Eisen-

hower Libraryat Johns Hopkins UniTersity., I appear beforo the
aubConiniittee en behalf :Of the Aiseciation of Research Libraries
which is an- organization .of .118 of the largest academic and other
research libraries in the United States and Canada. .

ARL libraries have a vital interest in any and all US. Govern-
menkactio >33 ,that influence the availability.and quality of informa-
tion resonrces and services, and we appreciate this opportunity to
testifyabout serieeof Government actions that have serious long-
term consequences for information and research resources of the
Nation:

You 'have my written.' testimeny; and "I have- gone intO some
detail in this testimony which you have before you. The future of
the Higher -Educatien Act, title II(c), the Government information

-concerns, which have already been referred bSr niy'colleagues; are
all inchided.within this testimony. .

.I would like, to spend just a short time then tonching on some
broader ainects of tMs: problem which give me great concern. I will
undoubtay also refer to some of the concerns already mentioned
hy my colleague%

First 'of all, I would like to talk a little bit about the perspective
of libraries' by, ourselves, by' the Nation at large, by library. users.
Mr. Chairman, you mentioned earlier the lack of Federal priority
regarding libraries. Libraries are taken for granted. They're an in-
stitution which also can be referred to as motherhood and apple pie

'institution% -;
We ourselves, as librarians, are guilty in some ways of talking

more about :libraries' needs rather than users' needs. And
course, this is taken also for granted. We are here to serve users.
But.I want to make it very specific here now, that if it were not for
users there would be no need for the' library programs that we are
attempting to refer to' today and to protect, and about which we
are voicing our concern.

Our users are' the Nation, the businessmen of the Nation which
use public libraries and academic libraries, students using school
and uliversity libraries, corporations using the special libraries,
scholar% the eTovernment itself with the vast network of Federal
libraries which it ha%

Libraries are the most' important and widely used re.c.xierce
our, information- oriented society. They use both traditiond and,
now increasingly, innovative resources; and it poses soinewhat of a
difficult Issue for us, because both of these resources, we feel; need
to be offeredneed to be used by the users of the libraries. And
because Vs e are now dealing with both the traditional and the inno-
vative, wo are'ant;c1-pating .some costs which were not part of the
library equo %in before, but in, order to maintain the information
availabiliV to our users will be '-,':equirecl in the future.

We need to support, and libraries are needed to support, an edu-
cated Citizenry:1'm reminded; flf an opinion piece which appeared



last year'in the Chronicle .of.Higher. Education, written not` by a
librarian but by a- member of the university faculty, in which he

; said ,that,he'mas concerned ,because,,if he was supposed to tOke a
role -as 'az part of the democratic process within- this country, he
needed informationifrom.the Government, and with the assistance

; of .theklovernment; and helust saw this kind of assistance and in-
formatiOn gradually being eroded and taken away from him.

. Libraries tare suppliers of information which the private svtor
will not, simPly will not,- dietribute, because the private sector, ob-
viously and naturally, wishes to make a 'profit; and there are some
very_ unprofitable things, unprofitable documents, pie.,:es of incor-
madon, which are necessary as part of our cultural heritage but,
obiiiouslY; would not be made' available publicly. Libraries do sup-
port Ihese;pieces of information, and for that reason it's necessary
to look at them in a somewhat ,different light than just equating
libraries and private sector information,sources.

A second point' that I'd like to refer:to is' 'the historical lesson.
Abouts"40 years,ago, at the end of World War II, this country real-
ized that much of what it had done during theway could have been
improired if -we'.had in this countriinformation about other nit-
tione., other lands. It simply wasn't there, and it detracted our at-
tempt to win the war; to complete'the actions of the war.

As d'result of that discussion, there was formed a plan Called the
Farmingten ,plan in which there was a deliberate attempt, a na-
tionwide attempt, to gather information so that we would have in-
formation about -the world,=. any lountry throughout' the world,
somewhere in this country .for, hopefully, not another world war
but to provide us 'with assistance in guiding this democracy.

The Farmington.plan no longer exists. e. have some attempt,
particularly through things like title II(c) and NEH, an attempt to
gather -as much information as possible; but these attempts have
been eroded throughout the years, recent yea.rs, by the lack of
funding or decreased funding from the Federal Government.

Finally,j'd like to talk about the level of investment that we're
talking about when we refer to libraries.. .

Libraries are a multibillion-dollar irwestment on the part of this
country. A tiny fraction of what goes into supporting libraries is
Federal support. As Mr. Josey,stated, local funds priniarily support
local priorities. Local funds support the libraries and,- because they
are local, the priorities, the justifications, come from local needs.

Federar support . and leadership are needed at increased -levels
from what we now have, because they stimulate a national capac-

to , acquire and distribute hiformation to the citizens of. the
Nation. It's extremely important that we have this capacity, and
it's one that we'see slipping away. I would strongly urge you and
your colleagues to ,cont,mue your work in identifying ways to stop
the erosion.

On behalf Of the members Of the AasrAiation of Research Librar-
ies' I' want- to express my appreciatioa, ibr your activities and the
support' of the committee: I thank you again very much for the op-..
portunity to appear here..

%Mr. Foltz% Thank you, Susan. We have been convinced that, even
though the- formalized programs for supporting libraries rczement
a very small rert, of the total annual cost of just barely ,l.fiaintain-, .
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ing,thein, ifoRt oyer particularly the last 20, years we've, been able
_to, with,: the relatiYely, modest f',16ilaral, investment, improve the'
qualitY and the delivery system., of informational material of all

getting into, the,,hands 'of AMericans and into their minds.
The research'librariee" have hod avarticularly difficult time. We

recognized:a, number of_ years ago that' ithearch libraries .were not
like yourslocal friendly library inAt'small community reeponding to
'a rather localized set .of :concerns, 'but *ere a resource that hai
be-Available for scholars and 'others who were trying to learn /1101.12
thanjust the generalities about 'any specific subject

Yon,"I'm sure, noted' that the' House last December .paseed the
Higher Tducation Reauthorization`Act which was cosponsored and.

. eupported by all of. the 'Republicans 'and Democrats on' this commit-
tee'. The ,Senate; has now marked the bill 'up in their' conimittee.
They' hairen't been to the floor"With it Wereauthoriied the part C,
research libraries, in that bill and had.no resistance to' it over here
at alL'And we iinderitind.that;.at thiipoint, it has snivived hi the
Senate verekin Of the 'bill in a slightly different forth' than ours,
which We can' work mit wlien we get'to conference with* the Senate
later this Year.'

I . hope that '`You" and the offier people concerned with the re-
search, libraries will pay' close 'attention and "give us your advice
when'wo go' tO'conference with the Senate on the best way to re-
solve thole differences:

Mr Buckley,; earlier-4 gueis it was late list Year when we were
working on thecHigher Education, Act, we had an unusual kind of a
presentation-hy. aI guess maybe it was early this year, on the .

budget, presentation by a university president who went so far in
expressing his concern for what he referred to as a traditional col-
lege educational opportunity, that I was provoked to observe to him
that: two of the' great inventors , and developers of my lifetime,' al-

. - though they' started a long time before I came along, were Thomas
Edison and Henry Ford.

I remember as a little boy hearing Thomas Edison quoted .as
saying, that but' for the Detroit Public Library, he would not have
had scientific, education of 'any kind :as a basis for the many
things 'that he did.. Thomaa Edison was not an educated person in
the sense of having certificates or 'degrees or, diplomas. When he
should have been in high school, heves working as a bUtcher boy,
they Called them in those daYs, On- the traiiii-between Ohio cities
and Detroit, 'and made it'a habit when the train arrived in Detroit
to Make for the doWntown branch of the Detroit Public Library,
check-Olathe books; and ,that was the source of his education for
many' years..

It left such an indelible impression that in his very late years he
still, Whenever the opportunity presented itself, gave full credit to
'the existence of that .publid library sYstem which has, been, in' its
day, one of the finest in the country, for theformal portion of his
education:

Henry Ford came a little behiLl ..da, but leaked ta him as one of
his' role. Modell, and Was known to have said the same thing about
thelibrary.
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We AM not see hi Detroit a substantial iiaprovement in the fund-
ing as' a'result of revenue sharing in the early stages. What has the
'pattern leen more recently?,
-' 'How much of that has the city shared with youl

Tha.cit3r shares a fairly small percentage of its
'budget, with-the library.'The library is -independent-of the city-ad-
ministratien. hi-Detroit,- and the votera of the city, as you will re-

-,member;.a-Year or two ago voted an additional mil Rge to help sup-
- port the 'library to achieve really adequate library services for the

city.i..But. the library :continues to receive over $1 million in city
contributions; in addition to the funds that "come to us through tax
.revenues; Statecsubsidies for the main library.which acts as a State
resource library, :and other sources of revenue.. But the $1,200,000
which we receive from thecity is a contribution out of their gener-
al reyenue fund which includes revenuesharing.

We are not optimistic about maintaining_ that level of support,
from them,, if their, revenue sharing is cut drastically.

Mr.' Flow. When revenue sharing was .passed during the Nixon
administration, one of the stated 'purposes for revenue sharing
would be to provide -assistance to libraries, and then we found that,
as a matter of fact, at the local level. the decisions on priorities
were made in a different way. ,

One outstanding example, .Mr. Hayes, was that Mayor, Daly in
Chicago Passed on a veryeubstantial part of it, and the Chicago li-
brary was treated.very generously by rev enue sharing. It was the
'only one I feundiii" the country that did that, and maybe you had
to have 'a powerful mayorlike t.hat to be able to get away with it,
but yeu don't hear' very many nice things said about the Daly days
in Chicago by orAsiders. This is one outsider who observed in your
city that yeti had a greater concern for libraries than demonstrated
in niy own.

I would like to thank you, Mr. josey, for including in your testi-
mony the portion on page 14 where you talk about revenue for-
gone. I hope that during this gathering in Washington there is a
lot, of emphasis put on what that means to the libraries, because
when you look at the dollar - amounts anei look at the dollar
amounts that we are, able tn get through direct appropriations, you
will fmd that" it means. more to the budgets of lthraries, if we lose
that, than if we lose the balance of the other appropriations.

It's unfortunate but true that the foUrth-class library rate, which
is one of seYeral preferred classes Which *a take care of under the
Postal Reorganization Act 'in an appropriation called revenue for-
gone, has been changed so' that the library rate has gone in a very
short tima from 47' to 67, cents, and now topOtentially, under the
President's budget, to 94 cents. .

.Theeffect under the- President's budget would be that ,library
rates would double and increase 100 percent in 1 year. I don't hear
enough as the chairman' of the Post. Office and Civil Service Com-
mittee, 'another hat that I wear; ,in the- way of concern being ex-
pressed by peoPle in-education and libraries about' those changes.

The 'President did sign yesterday, I believe, the reconciliation bill
for fiscal year 4986. And even though the President's budget had
proposed zero funding for Tevenue forgone in fiscal year 1986,,the
Congress ended up appropriating $748 million. That is not enough
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flppeet what the costs *ill be.in fiscal year 1986. So you've already
eeen on March 9 an inerease.

In"addition to that, "Gramm-Midi:nen has already, taken its first
'bite Of, that noney.,So 'we're really'talking about $715 million avail-
able for', the balance of fiscal year '1986, _which Will leave us .with a
shortfall Piestimably, ,the,Post, Office will be able to pick it up
*with the iate inerease that mas put in place -on the ninth, but on
,October 1 Gramm-Rudman bites again:

, The- second:bite is, going .to be ,much more severe than the, first
=,bite.;Then there will be_a-priorities fight here again-Do we contin-

..-.:;ne to carry the, material for the blind? Do we continue to carry in-
-,countY .inewspapers ai a =tirefeiied :srate? Dd 'we continue to carry
clessrooni'materials, college and University educational materials?
And.indeed, the fourth-class library materials; 'at i preferred rate?
Or do .we throw theni intothe.pot with the rest of the postal-rates
which must sustain theii

The Post Office cannot subsidize any class of mail oUt of the pio-:
. deeds from any other class of maiL Each class has to carrY its .own
weigbt, except theie five or six sPecific purposes that we reserved
at .the..time, of the creation of that self-sustaining Postal Corpora-

': The' Poet Office does-not, contrarY to.widespread public belief, re-
ceive any -subsidy from. theFederattaipayer. It 'has -been 5 years
s ince' we gave the Post' Office the last dollar Of direct 'subsidy. The
reirenne forgonais :frequently mistaken' by :people as a` subsidy to
the Post Office. It's anything but

-The revenue.forgOneis a.payment we make to the Post Office in
lieu of the' amonnt of money they would have collected from you in
the libratiesli they collected full' attributable costs for handling

...that material: The Post* Office estimates their loss of reVenue by
handling it at the lower.rate, and .then Congress appropriates the
Money to make up that 'revenue forgone; and'it becomes a subeidy
to the 'classes oft,eople involved..

If You feel:that' the 'libraries are being- treated badly, their last
-percentage-indieaee is 40 percent,: but the blind had their mail in-
creased by 73.percent-and the American Federation for the Blind
came to seeme, andthey cannet,believe that Congress intended to
hit them, as a group this hard.
. I hope, noW that they' will' u0e their resources to tell people that
indeed we hive; and we- share the respOnsibility because' the Con-

. grese has not Picw,n able to overCome the' President's budget propos-
als yeai`1987, the'budget thatis now being con-
sidered-hrthe House and Senate, the administration once again
preposeazero fiinding. ,

The Post Office assumes ,that it would cost about $900 million for
'revenne.'.fOigone: Sd that iesue is, very.much alive as you are here
intoWn'itt themoment, because neither the House nor the Senate

._have,yet adopted the budget; and no one believes that they will
either Or ..both:"Of us will have adopted a budget before April 15, a
.Week-2.fronijodaY, which is the first deadline under Gramm-
lltidniari Tar 'fiscal year 1987. The question of how much, if any,
.reirenne forgone will.be in,,that budget is very much in front of ev-
,erybody here now. -
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.So if -you have an opportunit3r to talk to anyone about it, you
should let them know that, while other people are looking at the
'budget to See how.many B-1's we', can buy, you're allo lookmg at it
to see how Many- books we could mail.

_ 'FinallY, I Want tO thank yoii for yoUr strong support for a White
"House Conference on Libraries. I had the honor of serving as one of

- the two congressional Members of the first conferenca Maybe
that'aswhi they're reluctant,to have another. ona

The other _congressional representative was the Honorable Jacob
Javits of New York, recently`deceased, who was during his many
years here 'ink the' Congress a very staunch supporter of libraries
and of education. He .was a very firm voice in those days.

There are others ready to take his place, if we have another con-
fererice.-I suspect that there is somebody over there that fears that,
if we, have . a conference" and give national attention to concerns
about- what'is and is not going to be available to the American

. people, that it -will intensify public' pressure for a change in priori-
ty and a greater sensitivity to, if not a consideration for, Federal
efforts to support library endeavors of all kind.

So would thank you. I think we have 65 cosponsors now. I
think, with a little effort, you could double that before you leave
tcwn. There are 17 Senators who have agreed to cosponsor the bill
on that side. The bill was put in by Senator. Pell. Senator Pell and I
collaborated with the American Library ./±x,rxiation in drafting the
legislation, and he has 17 cosponsors. So if you're talking to your
friendly Senator, you might ask him if they've joined Claiborne on
his bill over there.

It would be 'helpful if we could gef Up around 200 in the House
and maybe', to, or 50 in the Senate, and then they would have to pay
attention to it.,Then we will negotiate, and we'll be very pleased to
be very reasonable.' .

I -could say . on the record that one concern over here in the
House is how much will it cost: We have reason to believe that it
could be done, Onlike, anything else, in Government expense for
about what the last conference cost, if we permit and. encourage
the use of other resources that we think might be available from
private." enterprise and- foundations and others who would be in-
clined to support such an endeavor.

So we could almost make a promise that it's a negligible cost.
We're tEdking about maybe $3.5 to $4 million.

In the time it took me to clear my throat, they drop that much
in a waste basket in the Pentagon building. So maybe if I did it one
less time and they dropped it one less time, we could have the con-
ference. , .

Gentleman from New York.
Mr. OwExs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to thank the

members .of the panel for their very thorough testimony. I would
also like' to take this opportunity to acknowledge my long time
friend and 'colleague from New York, Mr. E.J. josey, and again
congratulate -him on a vely successful and fruitful year as the
president'of the American Library Association. .

- I would also like to have you get on the record at this time some
more specific examples of what the impact of these cuts are. I note
that Mr. Josey did say that you have a booklet which talks about
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the impact of Federal programs off New York libraries. So without
objection, Mr. Chairman, I'd like 'to have that booklet inserted into

Ahe record.,.'and- ask Mr. Josey if he 'could elaborate a little bit on
the'impact of both A-130 and the elimination of LSCA onlibraries
in New York State.

Now New York State is" an eiceptional State in terms of its sup-
. port. for 'libraries.' I think, unlesi eome recent developinents have

outdated Me; that it provides a greater arnount of State assiatance
fOr libraries than any other State per capita.,
'It is :generally a friendly enviromnent for, iiiirariesNew York

State.-But despite this, in a State where you have tremendous sup-
port for libraries, I don't think that the State will be able to make
up for what the Federal Geyernment cuts. .

I, Wish you would take a minute; Mr. JOSey, to elaborate a. little
bit on what the impact would be, with a few specific examples.

[The attachment to Mr. Josey's statement follows:]



LESS ACCESS' TO LESS lNFORMAT1ON BY AND ABOUT THE U.S. GOVERNMENT: V
-

A 1985 Chronology: January - June

. What we's first seen as in emerging trend in April 1981 when the American
Library Association Washington Office first started.this chronology, has by June
1985 become &continuing pattern of the federal government to restrict government

%-.publications and Information dissemination activities. A policy has emerged which
'is less than:sympathetic to'the principles& freedom of access to information as
librarians advocate them:. A combination of specific policy decisions, the current

'Administration's interpretations and implementations of the 1980 Paperwork Reduction
Act. (PC 96-511), implementation oUthe Grace Commission recommendations and-agency
budget cuts significantly limit access to nubile doCuments and statistics.

.The accelerating-tendency of federal agencies to use coMputer and telecommuni-
'ca'tions technologiesforAata collection, storage, retrieval and dissemination has
major Implications-for-public access'. To Identify a few: contractual arrangements
with 'commercial:firms to disseminate information collected at.taxpayer expense, in-

eusercharges for:governmeneinforMatIon,,the'trend toward having increasing
-amounts of governmentinformation'avallable In electronic format only and eliminat-
ling the printed Version-. 'ilhIle'automatIon.cleirly offers proalses of savings, will
Public access..to government information.be further restrictedlor people who cannot
afford-computers'orcannot pay for-computei time? .

.

. .

ALA reaffirmed its long standing conviction that open government Is vital to a
democracy In alvsolution passed by Council In January 1984 which stated that
!"there should be.equal and ready-access to data c011ected, compiled, 'produced, and

-.published.imanOormaeby..the government'O'f,the United States." In his inaugural
speechi'ALA Presiiient E.J. Josey asserted: "Again, noboai would deny the utility of
many of thesr services proi,ided by'the private.sector, but [they) are not available
to all of theAmerisan people; their, purnose is, to yield a profit, and they are
designed only4for:those who?ead nay for them... Nor do they have any obligation to
provide access to all'or any-Information; Only that'information which the suppliers

- deem profitable or potentlaiP, so'. -Only the preservation of public services,
publicly 'supported,.can assure that'each individual has equal and ready access to
information, ..."

At Its Midwinter Meeting In January 1985, ALA Council established an Ad Hoc
-Committee to Form a Coalition on GovernMent Information. The Committee is in the
process of organizing.. coalition of Concerned organizations Which could encourage
executive and legislative branch 'policies and activities which asiure that inform-
tion needs of citizens are not restricted.

,..With access to information a major ALA priority; members should be concerned
about the following series of actions which create.a climate in which government

. Information activities are suspect. ,Four previoui'chronologies'on the same topic
were compiled in-an ALA Washington Office puUlication "Less-Access to Less Inform-

'. tion By and About the U.S. Government,'A 1981-1984..ChronolOgy: Apri1.1981 - December

January 1985 Preildent Reagan issued Executive Order 12498 which could expand
,greatlythe authority of tha Office of Management and Budget (OMD)
tb control government policy-making. 'The order will Allow it to
screen other agencies' regulatory proposals before the rules.are
drafted formally'or announced publicly. The Executive Order does -



not apply to Independent agencies and also exempts.regulatIons
that must face tight judicial or statutory deadlines.

.(Washington Poit,- January 5) "(See January 4 Federal Register,
,pp. 1036-1037 for the text of the Executive brder)

,
,

,
. .

'January 32-page.report'"Federal:Restrictions on the Free Flow of Academic
information'and Ideas," prepared by John Shattuck, a vice-president
at Harvard University, wis reprinted In the January 9 The Chronicle
of Higher Education. This 'report has additional examp as o ,

. 'restrictions of access to government infonnation

February The.1985 edition of.The Car'Book rates cars,based on crash test
.

performance', fuel economy, preventative maintenance, repair, and
insurance coits. Originally published In 1980 by the Department

' of Transportation, It quIckly,becamethe.governmentls most popular
...publication with 2 Million coPles requested.But the'Reagen

Administration'discontInued the0Mok: -It-is'emi'avallable from
..Its private publisher for $8.95.1:(Waskington Post,.February.4)

For.the fotirth year irie row,.the,Adairnlitration!i..bUdgit proposed
,- to eliminate funding.for'the Library Services'and Construction Act

and the Higher Education Act title II library grant programs. The
National Caxmlssion;on:Libraries end ,information Science,was once

.again,at zer.1..-The'Proposed.bddget would also,eliminate all.
.

postai:revenue forionarappropriations.. If:enacted, thiewould
' meah'that.is'Of.October 1,',1985, those eligible Aar free mall for
the klind WoPid have AO pay the full cost of.this toll; and major
Inc aa eses Would,take effect in all,subsidlzed rate categorieslin-

:

"cludIng nonpfoflt bulk,iall, classrooMpublIcatIons and thei4
fourth.class_boOk'anTlibfary'rates.% A.2-pound book package sent
libraiy.rete'houldbe'94e,a 74 percent increase from the current
540:'!Thls.would be on top.of e 15.percent increase February 17,-'
wheithre2-pound boOk-Peckage,wint .from 470 to 540 as part of a
,general,rate hike. '

.
. _

,

Budget 'documents indicated that at a.later date the Administration
would:Propose legislation to permit.USPS te increase the rates of
full ratepayers:so that'some subsidy.could continue for some but
notall current.preferredrate mailers. No details of this pro-'
pose] were-provided.: (OMB, Budget of the United States Cavern-
ment. FIscal"Year.1986. Appendix)

February The Riagan AdminIstratIonci efforti to Stem the flow.of unclassi--
fiedinformation'to the Soviet,Union may.,soon-turn to a new area:
the:goVernment:litefatUre,made aVallable to the public through
the Commerce Department's National TechnIcs? Information Service
(NTIS). 'ArFebruary memorandum by Commerce Secretary Malcolm

' BaldrIge suggests that "new legislation; new Executive Orders, -

'-'and'criordlnated government-wide regulations4-may be required to
'stem.what he Calls tNe.."hemOrrhage".of information.through NTIS.
Private corporations-mike eXtensIve use of NTIS'materials as did
scholarly researchers. BaldrigsA4nts muchtighterrscreening of

what goes into NTIS, in-essence requiring that documents containing
potentially sensitive Information be withheld from NTIS even
though they are declassified or unclassified. (Science, March 8) '

February,'
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. .

The Merit Systems Protection BOard announced that it will no longer
publish the full text'of its decisions An bound volumes, but
referred' users.to privatesector sources for MSPB decisions. The

.March 4 Federal Register matice (pp. 8684-8685) listed.several
.private;pubilsherswhIch offer.the.MSPB decisions in various for-
mats', not all ofwhich.includethe complete decisions, at prices
rangingfrom4250 'to $498 per year... The bound volumes in the past
have been provided at no,charge..to 472 depository libraries, in-

..,cluding'37 federallibraries. In addition, 500.to 1000 copies of
the Volumes have',been:sold.by the Government Printing Office at a
costof'approximately $55 per year.-. DiscontinuatIOn of'government

. publication removes the item from the.Depository Library Program,
the.GPO sales program,:andAnhibits public access to the decisions. -
The cost to the goyernment itself-for one copy of-the M$PB. de-
clsions_for each of:theJederal,libraries.vdlich are currently de-
posilorY recipients could,be over.$18,000.'. (Statement of. Francis
J.'Buckley, Jr-..before,the House Government,Operations Subcommittee
on Government Information,..Justice and Agriculture,-April 29)

,
,March At a speech ai the National,Press Club, AttorneyGeneral Edwin

Meese 3rd rejected the suggestion that the Administration had re-
stricted access to information and said it had instead reduced the
amount of information:that was classified. "We have far too much
classIfied.information inthe Federal Government.".. He pledged an

. "open administration"-in his tenure as Attorney General.. "Some-
times there is a temptation,ln Government:to closeup sources of .
Information," adding.,that he,mauld seek."to avoid this temptation"
.and,try InsteSd,Pto work cooperatively.":. (New York-Times,

,:'March 21) (However,- the Information .Security Oversight Office
. says classification has Increased...See May-Item.)

. . :.
!larch OMB proposed "asharp,reduction- in the Government's efforts to

gather and distribute statistics about.all acpects of American
. lIfe." Under-theproposal, a draft circular on.the management of
federal InfOrmation resources,OMB would have authorityover all

-.information-gathering efforts by federal agencies.' "The agencies
would have to show that.the.data'wera essential to.thelr mission;
that they were:not likely-to be gathered-by the.private sector
and that their benefits outweighed the collection costs."
(New York Times,. March,31),AFor,the text of.-the:proposed circular

see.the March 15:Federal'Registerl PP. 10734747, with corrections
on March,21,. p.:)1471.1 .

March .Some cmissioni.froM the.OMB proposedcircular on management of
-.federal information resources are sure tcrspark controversy. "For
instance, while the,proposal warns bureaucrats to be'wary of the
possibility of pricergouging as the result of a contractor's
monopoly over a government data base, it doesn't offer specific
safeguards....Agencies are not required to grant sole-source con-
tracts to.provide data basmi to.the public, buL the SEC

_ASecurities and Exchange Commission) and others have an incentive
to do so if in return they get an internal-system from the con-
tractor at no cost." (Business Week, March 25)
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Using iri authority under the Paperwork Reduction Act, OMB
rejected all or parts of several, forms proposed by the Department
of. Housingmnd Urban.Development and the Veterans Administration
tocollect racial and ethnicdata on,beneficlaries of federal
prograas.;,The Information Is collected In an attemptIo detect
,and prevent discrimination:. (NewiYork Timai, March 25) (In June,
,OMB reversed jts decision-to bar HUD and VA from collecting in-
formation'about the iace,'seiond ethnic background of'applicants

:-for home mortgage insurance.' In a'May 'letter, five Republican and
.. seven DemocratIc.senators urged President Reagan to overrule OMB,
-Washington'Post,June 26.1

The Consumer informatiorr.CenterICIC4 part of the'General.'
ServicesAdministratIon,' has ralsidlees for some of its publica-

. tions,-and is.'now charginglor Other publications'it Iormerly
Hdistributed free.ofCharge.i'A March 30 Washington Post story
abouCthese changes4tated; "about 70 percent.of the publications
listeckinthe 1981'eatalog were free, compared 'to 50 percent to-
day," and "In 1581, the most expensive publication In the catalog

. cost $2;vtoday, the-top price Is $7." As i result, the CIC's
distributien of-publications over.the.last four Veers has
-plummeted by about 77 percent.

,Jhe Defense Department told the Society of Photo-Optical Instru-
,mentation Engineers, sponsors of an'April technical'symposium In

lo

-.Washington, that it must cancel the presentation of a ut a-dozen
unclassIfled,research papers because the information m ght help
,theveriemies'of the.U.S.' In addition,-DOD ordered:the' ciety to
:restrict the audiencerthat attends'the presentation of-two dozen
other technical'papers that are alsonot clissifled. The Pentagon
contended it has.the authority to limit distribution of informa-
-tion under thelXporL ContrOl.Act, which bars export of'sensitIve
.technology:without-a license. 'When speeches and papers are in-

-:: volved,.DOD maintains'that the'p eeee nce of foreign scientists In
-the audiencecould lead to mnauthorized vxport of information.
Leading universities and professional associations have objected

, to the restrictions, and have' been'working with the Pentagon to
try toresolve the-conflict. (New York'Times, April 8)

According-to'an April 18 Waihington Past article; the Reagan
,.. AdministratiOn'is drafting guidelines to classify:all national

security-related information-throUghout'the federal government --
'including civilian agencies -- as-part of an effort to increase %

computer and talecommunicationi security. Much of the information
,now In government computers is'not protected and is.wfdely avail-
able.--A special:national security committee WIll 'decide how much
of that information needs protection and how to protect jt. As

: .the federal goVernment relies on computer netWorks and ordinary
'. -telephone conversations to Conduct even the most sensitive busi-

ness, traditional methods of clissification'for paper files and
, documents are seen as no longer adequate.. The fact that computer

-- .:tand,telecommonications technologies can be'breached.by olutronic
intercept and.entry has Oompted the decision to launch 8 set pf
security countermeasures in both classification and technology.
Ona result could be.that sensitive information now stored In
civilian agency compUters would lail under a new national-security
classification:
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,,...1The.Departmant of Energy Issued final regulations in the April 22
Federal Register (pp,,I5818-29)'to prohibit the unauthorized din-
semination of certain infonnation identified as Unclassified

.Controlled Nuclear Information. These regulations describe how.
governmentinformation Is determined to be UCNI, establish minimum

, protection stbndards, specify who may have access to UCNI, and
.,-.estabilsh prOcedures for. the-imposition of penaltlevfor violation

of.these.regulations. , .

"According to a UPIreport.of April 8, Senator William Proxmire'
has threatened.to try to cut funds for a newly-created White Nouse
News Service-ifit shows signs of expansion into the nation's
'first:government operated and controlled news service' or of

,.beIng replicated In other govermnent agenclets."- (Library Hotline,
April 29)-

,

OMB Is imposing administrative budget cuts on agencies-which are
forcing reductions In publication programs without adequate con-

., sideretion of the utility of the Information In meeting the
agencyls mission and In serving the public interest. .For example,
the Bureau of;labor Statistics,ls being forced, among other cuts;
to reduce the Monthly Laboriteview to quarterly publication and
to eliminate the followIng.items: -How the Government Measures
Unemployment, questions'and'Answers on Male and Female Earnings,

-; A Profile on Black Workers,:HIstorIcal Supplement to Employment
.and Earnings,-Famlly Employment-Characteristics Data Book, Nand--

. .book of Labor Statistics, and Productivity and Manufacturing.
.(Statement. of,Francis J.Buckley,-Jr. before the'Nouse Government

. Operations Subcommittee on Government information,. Justice and
Agriculture,-April 29). -1

.The former. U.S. Court of Claims published its Cases. Welded
-through the Government Printilig'Office. As a result, copies were
distributed,to,597-depository libraries and'about 300 copies were
.sold by the Superintendent of Documents for about $82 in 1982,
the last year,they were published.-- The-reports_of the U.S.
Claims Court are'being ptiblished coamercially for $219 for six
volumes to bring the sat up to date, plus an estimateci$102 per
year forluture Issuanees. The .new Court Judges and Clerk are
provided free copies by the commercial publisher; but the Court

;purchases coplesfor, its own library as must all other government
agencies, libraries, and.the public.. (Statement of Francis J. .

Buckley, Jr.,.before the HoustEGovernment Operations Subcommittee.
on Government information, Justice and Agriculture, April 29)

-PA decision by the-Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to reduce
public access to meetings and reduce the availability of.trans-
scripts from closed meetings.is causing a-stir In Congress.' In

. . late April the NRC-voted-3-2 to lamedlately implement these rule
changes proposed by chairman Nunzio Pelladlno, without first hold-
ing publIc.hearings on.the mattor." (Science' May 10)
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. OMB issued, May 2, Circular Ko. A-3 (Revised), "Government
Publications," which prescribes the policies and procedures for
approving funding,for government periodical!, and for reporting
periodicals and.non-recurring publications. This revision insti-
tutes an annual ravle4 of,federal periodicals and establishes
guidellnes'and pmladerts for a cordlnated and uniform method of
agency reporting J.rd Urill approval. A new, policy section states:
"Expenditure of.fund4 shall be Approved only for periodicals that
provide)nformation, 02'dissemination of which Is nee sssss y In
the transaction of the Eublie business required by law of the
agencies..The' OMB-approved control system shall continue to be

-.1mplemented and used to monitorperiodicals and non-recurring
:.publicationsi'.-Periodicals and non-recurring publications will b4
prepared'and dimminated'in the most cost-effective manner
possible." The control system referred to was set up In 1981
through OMB Bulletin 81-16 and supplement Mo. 1, which "Initiated.

' a program,to Cut waste.in Government spending on periodicals,
, pamphlets, and audiovisual products."

On May 2, OMB issued OMBAluiletin Ho. 85-14 providing instructions
and,materials to the heads of executive departments for the sub-

.. mission of the Annual Report on Government Publications. "In the '

Annual Report on Publications, due June'30, 1985,,agencies shall
request approval for all periodicals both those proposed and

:those already 14614 published; from the Director of'OMB." This
bulletinAmplements Title'44 of the U.S. Code, section.1.108, and
OMB!s.revised CircUlar'A-3.

.

'May The.Reigan Administraticin, under a'1982 executive orde6
.'(E.O. 12356) that spelled out new rules for.defining government
secrets, has been classifying more documents and declassifying

'far f2wer. :According to the annual report of the information
Security Oversight Office, the total number of "classification

.,decisioni""In fiscal'1984 was 19,607.736,an increase of 9 percent
over.the year before:-. The systematic declassification of old
yecords.has flagged under.the Reagan order, but proceeded faster
'In 1984,than In I983 (Washington Post, May 8),

May Responses.were overwhelmingly negative to the OMB proposed circu-
lar on Management of Federal Information-Resources published In
the March 15 Federal Register.' While there were a few defenders
among the.309 comments Illed-for public reView in the OMB library,
most were highly critical of the proposal. Of the comments re-
ceived.as of May-31, 1985; 169 were from the librarY'and univer-
sity community, 88 from other members of the public, and 52 from
federal:agencies. Many of the comments contended that the pro-
posed policy would make government information less accessible
and more costly.

,

- In a May 14 letter to OMB, ALA stated that the propoied circular,
implemented as written; will systematically deprive the

American people of information by and about their government. ALA
sald'the proposal still-requires major amplification and revision,
and another draft should be issued for public comment.. III addl- .

tlon, It should be submitted to Congress for policy review because
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reaSh far beyond-mere management consid e'rations.
ALA's ten -pageresponsa Is available by sending a Self-addressed
Mailing label:to the ALA Washington Office, 110 Meryland Ave.,

Washington, 0:C. ,20002.' (ALA Washington Newsletter, May 29
and June 17) !..

.

In a Key.24 editorial, "Statistical Erro0"the:Washington Post
called the OMB propostd circularon the management of federal in-
formation resources "an innocimus -sounding proposal that would
destroy'important'and useful govermmmt services." The editorial
concluded: '- .

. .
. ., ,

-jhe government-and the public need more and
beitter,ieot lesi.And Mere expensive, statistical
informatir. The amounti tharcan'brs"saied by

:-OMB's proposals are'nickels and diMei: 'The things
that could be destroyed are gold. We put to the

. side a thought.that has croesed MNOO: people's mind*:
that theadministration Is trying to suppress.'

-: statistics and information that could be politically
InconvenientLet's Just say that wCiat they're'

';-doing Is wrongheaded,' and should bcrstepped:

Bechtel Korth AMerican POwer' Corp.'his-hein awarded a contract to
:record SEC filings onteMicrefilerand disselinate'them. Starting
Oct. 1; Bechtel'is:to provide:an estinuted 250;000 microfiche a

.:4eir-to the SEC's.publleieference rooms:,',Bechtel 'Is expected to
earn between $4 million and $6 million a.year'fnam'sales of thit

, information, depending on the number of.filings.,.(Washington Post,

! MaY
,

,

- The Department of Agriculture announced that time-sensitive
information currently available buth'electronlially and In print
f orm-fnms ie4eral USDA-Agencies will'be available Juiy,l from a

source:,:liartInMarietta Data Sistmes. Users of
the service,,which'areempected maba'organizations that further
distribute USDkinformation; will iniy'a-minimus foe-Of 5150
monthi'plus costa of special hardeare and Softwirm,.to accessthe
systemUSDA'and land-grant Universities will pay the usual mei-

, puter time-shire fees,.but:not a rMnthly minimum. 'With the-proper
eguipmant such es,high opted modems, farmers end other individuals
-coold :pito access the naw serrice for afes. The new service will .

disseminate daily and weakly market reports from the Agriculture!
Markmting Service; crop andliveitoik reports'from the Statistical
Reporting Servlce;.outicok and situation reports from-he Economic
ResearckServiee, foreign agricultural situation repmrts, export :

seles reports, and foreign frade leads from the Foreign Agri-
:cultural Service; news raleasss from the Office of Informatlon, and-

. other perishabia,.fnformation. '',!(Agriculteral Libraries information

l'ILEEr

USDA'elicited i commitment from Martin Marietta to charge no more
, than the standard.ticasharing charges to information vendors pur-

. chasing ths balk data on the Martin Marietta system. However,
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_USDA does not plan to exerelle control over the fees.informatIon
vehders charge the public to'access the data on the vendor's
"systani.,:in addition, USDA hopes.that disseminating the data on

.. :the Martin Marietta systemAll ellednate the need to disseminate
the.data In'paper copy. -,

DMikregards thel1SDA program as a. Orototypa for electronic Os-
semlhatlen of17,,matIon, and EPA and several Other agencies have
expreised an in.e.st in participating In the.USDA system.
(Doveament.Documents Round Table,.ALA, Documents to the People
Juma 1985, P. 59).

.

Mn June 12 edItIOn ofithe Bureau of.NatIonalAffaIrs Daily Report
V... Executives haOsirpage'artIcle which gives a good summary of
14 11sues relatIng.to,the proposed OMB clrcularon Management of
Federal Information ResourcasAMarch 15.Federal Register): The
article hai numerous quotas from the more than 300 comments ORD
recelvad;about.their-proposal, (BMA Daily Report for Executives,
RegulatOry:and Legal.AnalysIs, pp:,E-1 to C-7)

TiIe Department Of Education's PublIcatloh and Audiovisual Advisory
Council barred 17,federaily:supporkededucatIon laboratories from
Issuing-98 Of.438 Publications relate-A to research contracted for
by.the departient.The movismarks the fIrst,tIme that the de-.

:.eartmene:has.applIed,a..1981.order,Intanded to curb wasteful
',.federal;publlshing to projectsAt has sponsored at the-hglonal
ThiboratbrIes through theAstIonal Institute of EducatI80.

_..:.(EducatIon Week,' Juna;19) - '

-"---Inlihe wake of.allegcd spying by former and current military
personnel,the Disuse-of Representatives approved, 333 to 71, an
amendment,to.the Defense Department authorization bill', which
would gIviS:the Pentagon broad power to subject tO Ile detector
-tests more:than A million military civilian employees Kith access
to,claislfied InfOrmatIon and would.requIre polygraphs before
'grahtIng.the hIghestievel clearances.The Senate has already
passed adefense authorization bill,that.provIdes for a much more
Illilted.polygraph program. The two bills will have to ba

. reconciled in a conference committee. (Washington Post,- June 27)

Amerlein Library Association
;Washington Office
202/547-4440
'Junc,1985



LESS ACCESS ,TO LESS INFORMATION
BY AND ABOUT 'THE U.S. GOVERNMENT : VI

A 1985. Chronology: July -' December
. .-
.; ,

.

;The. Issuance of .' the Office :.,of Management and Budbet (OMB) Circular
A-190,:. Management . of, Federal; Information . Resources, on t December 12 is a
landmark for those:Monitoring '-the , continuing pattern of the federal government
'to' restrict government publications and information dissemination activities. This
circular-, will have a : significant . impact on the extent . and , quality of federal
information which : be available policy,. makers and ,,to the :public. The
publie ,:should", pay. careful attention to .the 'implementation of this circular, and
urga.;.:Memberi of. Congress, to do rm.'. , The final circular requires cost-benefit
analysis . of geveriiment information activities, "maximum feasible reliance on the

. private ;seCtor" for the disseminaticn, of government information . products and
services, and Cost recovery through uler charges where appropriate. The likely
reeult As an acceleration of the ,, current trend to , commercialize and privatize
governmentlnformation. . : . , - .. . , .

. A &it-if has, emerged wbich is less' than sympathetic to the principles of
freedom of: access-. to information as librarians advocate them.' ,A combination of
specific pOlicy decisions,..-.the current -Administration's interpretations and
implementations of the 1980 Paperwork Reduction Act (PI. 98-511), implementet(on

.. of the. Grade. Commission . recommendations and ..egency budget cuts.: signE;T:ar lly
ilatt accesa,to ; public :documents, end statistics;

The accelerating tendency.. of; ; federal agencies to use computer .. and
tele;ommtiiiications teclinologies for, -data ;',Collection,,?:, atorage,',... retrieval and
dissemination': has . major' implications for public .access:';'While automation clearly
offer,) promises ..cr :twinge, public access to government . information be
further ;restricted , people., who cannot afford cOmputers or cannot pay, "..for
computer time?: A few of :the factors': which will', influence the answer to this
question . ire: contractual.' arrangements with commercial firms to disseminate

7., information, collected 'at taxpayer expense,- increased .user charges, for government
information,' the ''.irend.'.-toward having inpieasing amounts . of government
information aiiiiiabls 1.1:t electronic, forraet: only., and the elimination of the printed'
version. '

'4.1.A. reaffirmed its. long-etiading Conviction ,that open government is vital to
a democraCr, in . a; resolution passed by Council in January '1984 which stated that
"there should be'. equal 'and ready 'access to 'data collected, compiled, produced,
and published': in', any format by the,: government of 71.11e United . States." In
'January. . 1985, Council z established an', 'Ad, Hoc ,Committeel.to,. Form a' Coaliticn on
Government -:Information...-. The Committee: is ;in ;, the.. process of organizing a

-coalition 't of conceined Organizations - which. could. encourage . executive and
legislative -branch ; policies and activities' which ascure.. that -inforMation, needs of
citizens are notl,restricted.

With' ...access, ',la, inforMatton, a niajor.:.:ALA priority, .. members should be
, cOhcarned about the -following series of actions which create a climate in which ,

government infornon .activitiea are suspect.. Four previous chronologies on the
same topic were . compiled in an 'ALA WaShingten`. Office publication "Less Access .
to Less information By and About, the U.S. Government---A 10817,84 Chronology:

1981.-7: December, , 1984.", An update for the period; between January - June
1985 continued the chronolegy ;, the...following covers July December:
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"Less Access .11 July - December 19C5

'July 1985 At a July 17 hearing of the House 'Government Operations
Sucommittee on Employment and Housing chaired by Rep.
Barney Frank (D-MA). Rep. Major R. ,Owens (D-NY) said: "It
appears' that OMB has zeroed in on the cost of information while
remaining cYnically unaWare of, "or; -ignoring, . its ' . value."
Carol Turner of. Stanford University testified, for ALA and reaf-
firmed.' the Association's view that 'if OMB implemented its draft
cimular' as proposed in the March 15 Federal Register, there itould

- be a drastic reduction in the flow of government-Information' to the
public. (The Washington . Post, 'July .18) (Ed. note: The tran-
script of 'the 'hearing. OMB's Proposed Restrictions on Infer:nation
Gathering and Dissemination by Agencies, is available from il
Subcommittee (2021225-87512 .)

July Reps: WilliaM H. Gray (D-PA) 'and David R. Obey '(D-WI) criticized
the Administration's plan to stop issuing the governMent's annuvl
report on after7tax income. The latest report, June 27. showed the

-. wealthy are getting .wealthier and the poor, poorer; households in
all but the top 20 percent received a smaller 'share of after-tax
income in .1083 than 'in' 1980. The Congressmen notnd that the
report :indicated the share of after-tax- income' going to those With
incomes of more 'than $80.000 a year rose to 42 percent, from 40.6
percent in the 1080-1983 period, a shift of nearly $25 billion. In a
letter to Commerce .Secietary Malcolm Baldrige. they protested the
decision to- stop. issuing . the report in order to cut costs. (Thu
New York Times, :July 9) -

In August, Baldrige .4rote Gray, that he had "reevaluated the
Census Bureau'w recommendation and have concluded 'that we should
continut. doing the report." (The Washington' Post. August 30)

- . . . . r
August ., Attorney General Edwin Meese III and Assistant Attorney -Ceneral

for Civil Rights William -.Bradford Reynolds are leading an effort to
revise Executive Order 11248; -the .20-year-old directive mandating
equal einployment efforte on the part of federal Contractors. Busi-
ness organizations 'joined civil- rights . activists and Members of
Congress in challenging a draft executive order which would abolish
rules requiring .some government contractors to meet numerical goals
in hiring Minorities and women. Sen.' Howard M.Metzenbeum
(D-OH) said: "When you make an effort to determine whether
'there's been "discrimination, you have ,to use whatever 'evidence is
available.-: Doing away. with the ability to use stattstical data is
tantamount to making it', almost impossible to make,' a' case." ( The
Washington Post. August 15 and 16)

August The Public:Health Service's National Center for Health StatIsticn has
been ,keeping track of the births, illnesses, disabilities and deaths
of Americansand at-host of other health hotelfor 25 years.
Critics have voiced concern that Reagan Administration budget cuts
may. 'have undermined 'some of the center's record-keeping ability,
particularly , the frequency of surveys. The Center's. Director.

. Dr. Manning Feinleib, acknowledged, that "governnymt-wide con-

. straints' on budget and positions have resulted In changes in
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original periodicity", ..of some surveys. (The Wonhington Post,
, August 23)

. -
. Abgtist To sire etinitge and mailing expenses.- Departaent of Agriculture

officials. are -junking thousands of copies of county soil profiles
-that cost the government large amounts of money to produce and
publioh., One clerk eatfriated that 90.000 surwrie. ,somc as thick as
telephone books. val., be dumped. County soil surveys and maps
are vital tools to fi-..reSers. developers, land appraisers, home
builders, engineers and recreation -planners in determining what can
be done on which soils. Over the years, .the Department has
compiled surveys for'. 1,805 counties. The survey trashing was
ordered by the Soil Caziservation Service, which ovarsees the

,..:compilation and distribution of the dominants. The division decided
that it, would be the most cast-CiectIve way of solving a budget

., problem, and . would 'save $J7,000 a 'par by giving up storage for
,. which it is charged "rent" by the Gwnerel ,Services Administrat.on.

It was estimated that it would cost $57,000* to send the surveys to
:..-the respective_ states... However, some copies will be available to the

public in state capitals. (Washington Post, August 28)

September The September AGNET Newsletter (University of Nebraska-Lincoln)
formed readers that AGNET, an electronic system, .would carry a

"'" reduced number of U.S. Department. of Agriculture reports in the
future. . "The reason,-for this. is USDA's new EDI (Electronic Die-
seminatiOn of Information) system developed and run by Martin

: Marietta:Data Systems j(MMDS) . Evan if current technical problems
can be..Worked out, 'the cost structure will not allow us to recover
our, expenses of retrieving most reports. MMDS is charging five
cents/line .to view the menu of avellable reports, and two cents/line
for 'transmitting the reptirts-7including blank..lines. The line

are addition to i long., distanCe ' and .. connect
charges....Sinee Central AGNET .is a self-funded operation (not tax
supported). we .:cannot Subsidize projects or absorb costs we are
unable to recover." The newsletter pointed out to their clients that
the' option exists to contract directly . with MMDS, but advised that
there is a . $150/month minimum' fee: (See February 1089 "Less
Accesi..." .entry)

.
September In 'a . September . .17 letter to :*)efease Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger, the presidents of 17 American scientific and
engineering societies accused ,the Defense Department of creating a

; new system .. of classification cut research and declared thlt . their
organizations will ".no.. longer .sponsor 'restricted., sessions at their
meetings. !, The' effect :of.the presidents' actions would be to shut
out. from .their society meetings the papers of any defense-funded

. scientists working , in : "sensitive" ..but neverthe..as unclassified
areas. . The letVy- 'mid, in effret, that if the Pentagon wants
certain subjectt tt should take their' "out of open
meetings ,,or ret claseified meetings. .(The Washington Post,
.September 21),., . .

September The Department of Education reversed controversial, decisions made
last spring by its Publications and Audiovisual Advis.-rzy Council

July December 1085
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"Less Access . . ." July - December leei

(PAVAC) to bar publication of' some* education-research materials.
The action by Under-Secretary _ of.. Education Gary L. Bauer will
allow xesearchers at several federally sponsored education-research
laboratories. to .publish materials' that they had agreed to produce 'as
part of their contracts with the agency.' The researchers had been
asked to 'halt the publication of some materials by PAVAC to. cut the

t!agancyls printing costs: Some education researchers charged that
the panel had over-reached its mandate to trim spending and had
tried to censor the publication of certain types of research. Bauer
said, however,'-that he had found no evidence of censorship. (The

.. Chronicle of Higher Education, September 25)
.

November: In an essay in the November Har er's, "Liberty Under Siege,"; s: Walter 'Karp uses a chronological ormat to document what he con-
alders .. "...an unflagging campaign to exalt the power of the
presidency and to ,undermine the power of the law, the courts, the

_ Congress, and the people." His chronicle 'is not a secret history,
but a record of events which have been reported in daily news-
papers.' Karp warns:' "When a concerted assault on the habits of
freedom ceases to , shock us, there will 'be' no further need to
assault them, for they, will have been uprooted Once and. for all."

November "A, dozen annual reports, recently were placed on the hit list of . the
White House budget office---and five of them coMe out of ED. 'The

reasons cited, by the budget' office for refusing to fund publication
of the reports: The annual report of the Centers on Education
Media. and Materials for the Handicapped contained no . useful
information not reported elsewhere;', the annual report of the

-.National. Advisory Council on' Continuing Education duplicates other
reports, the biennial report of the Office: of Education
Professional Development was. moot because the office was abolished
in 1881; and , two reports on the allodation of ED employe timo by
work-years contained information' already provided in annual budget
requests." (The' American Scisiol'Board Journal, . November)

November. . Then Assistant EduCation Secretary Anne' Graham was criticized at a
'November '13 hearing of . the House Government Operations Subcom-
mittee on Intergovernmental' Relations end Human Resources for her
role as chairman of an in-house advisory group that reviewed
federal education research projects and blocked many from being
published. In her : testimony Graham said that the advisory group
!as established in response to ', OMB's Bulletin No. 81-18 which
-provided procedures and guidelines to implement the' President's
April .1881 moratorium on the publication and' creation of periodicals,
'pamphlets and audiovisual *producta until systems ..were established
and approved by OMB. (See 'April '1881 entries 'in "Less Access to
Less Information By and About the U.S; Government.") In a
November 15 article , in the Washington Post , .Rep. Ted Weiss
ID-NY), who' chaired the hearing, !lad: "The hearings conftrr.4?:;
that there' is no legal-. role for 'PAVAC in educational resear':;z:-
program development." He added that "PAVAC's real impto::
restricting the free . flow of information necessary to improve 4,`
cation in .our country." ., (Ed. note: PAVAC, the Publication

---
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July - December 1995.

Audiovisual Advisory ,Councii, has been restructured and is now
called the Publieations Review Board.)

November A U.S. District Court Judge ruled that federal agencies must tell
' the public the topics of regulations that are under consideration

and how long the agencies have, been considering them. The ruling
said that disclosure of such "limited information" under .the Freedom
'of Information Act would "at most" allow the public "to ascribe
reepansibility for delay to a particular agency."' Though the
zialing7-Lthat- !regulatory logs", are public information---seems on
the surface 'to be a technicality, the Public Citizen'Health Research
Group which brought' the suit against the Department of Health and
Human' Services contends it could have important consequences if

"widely 'applied in practice. President Reagan gave OMB authority
early, in his ',presidency to review all' significant government regu-
lations; and:critics have long charged that the Administration uses
the OMB' to stall' and eventually MU regulations without public
scrutiny. Robert Bedell, an OMB deputy administrator, said that
,OMB tells the heads .of virtually all agencies whether their proposed
regulations are consistent' with the Administration's principles. The
Public Citizen Health Research Group has been lobbying the Food
and Drug Administration' since 1982 to require a label warning

'parents 'not to 'give aspirin to children';With flu or chicken pox.
(The Washington 'Post, November 28) ',

December 4. ALA Joined the American' Council of the Blind, the Blinded Veterans
-Ascociation; and Playboy Enterprises, Inc., in ' filing a complaint
against the Librarian of. Congrase who' followed the intent of Con-
grass to deny FY 1988 funds for the 'braille edition of Pla bo
under LC'a books for the blind and physically, han cappe
.program:!,` The, suit,was filed Dec. 4 in U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia, and announced at a Dec. 4 press conference
at which.' Reps:',..Vic Fazio (D-CA) and Sorry Lewis (R-CA) said they
would submit'an Amicus Curiae .brisf in 'support of the suit.

ALA Piesident "BeVerly'-:Lynch, ipoaking at the press conference;
sald the congressionak.amendment which caused .the LC action re-
stricts' and ,euPpresses 'acceis 'of -the .blind to 'viewpoints, ideas and
information expressed in a" single ,. lawful magazine,. otherwise
available to eighted reader(); 'Brialy because the government deems
those ideas'to be dangerous, bad, immoral or otherwise undesirable.
Ttra suit .requests a 'Judgment either 'declaring' that the Wylie amend-
ment doei: not prohibit LC from 'producing Playboy' in braille or
ruling the intent of the amendment to be. unconstitutional..

. . . ,

The issue aroao on July 18 when Ahe House accepted an .amendment
to' RR 2942, the FY '88. Legislative- 'Branch Appropriations. Bill,
offered by :Rep. ,Chalmere Wylie (EH:3H) to reduce the Library of
Congress budget by '3103,1100.,..The'.text of the amendment did not
indicate the purpose of the' amendment, but jlep., Wylie's remarks
made clear its':intent was to. prohibit. LC, from reproducing and
distributing Pla bor. in braille.- The vote and remarks appear on
pp. lissn-35TA 1;4. july 18' Congreseiorial Record (daliy edition).
The Senate did not rectum' the funds.. HR 2942 was' later given
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final congressional approval and signed into law (PL 99-151)
November 13. (News Release: American Library Association.
November 1985)

December , A group of 15 independent documentary: film makers and production
companies filed suit on. Dec. 5 in the Los Angeles Federal District
Court, charging that the federal government had severely limited
the '. distribution of their fans ." ibroad became of, differences in
Political ideology.: Tho,flIn makers' charged that -regidations issued
by' 'the United States' 'Information...Agency., were. being lused "as a
political censorship tool to hinder distribution" of their films. The
film makers asked. a federal judge to, order diet six' films be given
the certification Abey,:say is neceitsary to make foreign distribution
realisticallY posaible. The ; subjects of the films 'include 'childhood in
AmeriCa, uranium mining, nuclear war and Nicaragua. . The film
makers say that unless USIA issues a .certificate stating that a film
is eduCationali scientific or cultural in nature, the films are subject
to high import taxes from the . foreign countries and voluminous

; paper work that makes distribution to schools and libraries abroad
virtually 'impossible: (The New York Times, December 8)
. .

December 'The Office of Personnel Management (OPM); in a move prompted by
the prosecution 'of, forMer Navy intelligence analyst

. Samuel Lering Morison. asked the military services for nominations
to "Security Hearing Boards" that could lead to the summary remov-

' al 'of civilian employees lin the hiterestri.of national security." OPM
said that the., plan had been shelved, at 'least for:, the moment, in
light :of Morisonis post-conviction' resignation from the . government.
But at the Defense Department, officials eaid they were still mulling
the' OPM request: An OPM spokesman. oaid that . the "presidential
instructions", cited in . a . Dec.' 2 letter from OPM Director .

Constance HornerY. to the secretaries of .' the Navy .; Army and Air
Force were issadd by, President Dwight D. EisanhOwer in a 1953
executive order that laid the basie for the Federal Loyalty-Security
Program of the 19508. (The Washington Post. December 14)

. .
.

December After it was revealed in' the news media "on .Dec. 11, the . White
House announced that President Reagan signed a secret directive
requiring thousands of 'Administration': 'officials and perhaps some
Cabinet members; to submit to polygraph tests as pert of a counter7.
espionage :crackdown. throughout - the government.. The President
signed 'National Security:Dec/Mon' Directive 198 on November 1. It
applies to .officials- .. with .,acceos .to "sensitive compartmental

: information". ( SCI) ; mord than 182,000 federal employees and con-
tractor peraonnel .would be subject to the tests. (The_ Washington
'Fi'et. articles .on Dec.. 12. 20. 21 and 25)- .

.

NSDD 198.: is classified. thus :it is, nor known g it contains a
prepublication review eystem for speeches and writings of current
and former "government. employees. ,...However;:. ouch a system is

' already in effect. :According to a June -.1984 General Accounting
Office reOrt,' every . employee with access: to 3 CI ,is being required
to sign' a lifelong . prepublication censorship agreement. Form 4193.
(See "Less Access.'.." item, June 1984)
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"Less Access,. . .".
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July - December 1885

December ,,, Despite congressional and public pressure for an opportunity for
further review of the final draft, OMB issued its policy directive,

. 0$1B circular A-190. Management of Federal Information Resources.
on Dec. 12. The text was' publishedfin the Deo; 24 Federal
Register. pp. 52790-51, with corrections in the Jan.' 8 PD.
A. provision that agencies must arrange to make governTolint publi-
cations available to federal depository libraries was added to the

'final version ,in response to public criticism of the controversial
first draft published in the March 15 FR.

The basic considerations end assumptions have been amended and
broadened to reflect criticism that these statements 1,1 the March

, draft were too narrowly conceived. However, the final circular
requires cost-benefit analysis of government information activities.
Imaximum feasible reliance on the private sector" for the dissem

, !nation of government information products and services, and cost
, recovery through user charges where appropriate.

December While . trying', to help a friend find a government Job. a
Washington-area man found that locating the phone numbers to find
the jobs -is - lie found that most government agency
employment ,hot lines are unlisted but uncovered about 70 of those
,unlisted' cumbers. To make the..task easier for the spublic---and
money on the ',aide--Ed Streaky has published his own phone
Ratings " The Book:, A-Directory. of Federal Job Information Phone
Numbers Plus Unlisted Numbers Uor Dial-a-Vacancy
24-hour-hotlines. It re(ails for 88.85 in Washington bookstores.
PrEERIliatTral Job Hot Lines Can Be Harder. Than Finding
Jobs,"1The Washington Post, December 28)

In an article in the Dec.' 20 Publisher's Weekly, "New Dangers to
Press ',Freedom," Martin ,Garbus said that the conviction of
Samuel Morison' in a Baltimore Federal Court on Oct. 17, 1985,
creates:a serious danger to publishers. "The case has 'received
little attention from the publishing community, but it should; for
the prosecution is part of a larger Reagan administrative strategy
to cut down on leaks and their appearance in books, newspaper
articles and television reports."

December

December In a Dec. 23 editorial, The Washinpan Post said that damage may
be' done by the OMB circular issued with the "sleep-inducing title
'Management of Federal Information Resources.'" It observed that
"the proposal would likely reduce the number of printed government
publications available in libraries or in low coat and increase the
already widespread practice of private outfits interfacing with
government computers 'and providing printouts for users at hefty
feeti." The editorial concluded: "It is saving pennies and squan-
dering , dollars for the goverzunent, in the name ef cost-cutting,
paperwork-reduction, and privatization, to starve the statistical
agencies and choke off the- flow' el federal statistics from the
government agencies to the people. Rep. Glenn English (D-OK)
spoke' out last spring against the . earlier draft 'version of this
circular, and OMB made some improvements. But' there's still
plenty for Mr. English and others in Congress tO complain---and do
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something---about.",. ("Privatizing the Numbers," 'The Washirgton
. Post December 23) ' .

December Heiliert 4' Schiller. urged -."a national debate about the character.
objectives and direction of the information society" in an article in

-the . Dee.,,, 28 Thee Nation , titled, "Information---A Shrinking
rtesotirce.": He .belleves that, the 'national information supply is an
endangered ,resource; particularly 'threatened ,.by the privatization
and commercialization of government information.

July - December 1085

December ,The,Treaeury, Department has been. releasing its daily cash balance'
to a California computer service a- day before it is-released to the

, general public. Tha 150 subscribers to.the $1200-e-year service
include' a handful of the 38 primary bond 'dealers. -Aft9r Dow Jories

, and Co.'news wires carried a 'report .about. the 181-hour gap, the
Treasury announced it will formally release the cash balance data at
4 p.m:- -to anyone who wants,' it starting Dec. 30; One money
market economist, who had not been aware of the commercial
computer ,service; said of the two-tiered release: .."No one is
.supposed to- get-. a proprietary advantage where sensitive

- government .information is concerned.", 'A government bond dealer
added:.- "Why-does Treasury have to g6 through al.private vendor
to release public information?" Treasury': officials indicated the
early release was established without.full consideration of Its effect

. on financial markets. (Wall'Street Journal; December 30)

'American Library Association, Washington Office, 202/547-4940
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,Or.-Josty. Think 3rou Mr. Owens. Congressman Owens, it is true
that the State-of New York prOvides the largest amount of Support

libraries:, from State funds of any other State in the
....D,Ittion; :but in:spite of , that;' one 'of our library directors reminded
,;uit that . alr'new.programain, public libraries that, were 'initiated in
NeW,YorkWeramitiated as 'a result. of Federal funds.

Now:the reason-for that is the large amount of State money goes
.:-fOr basic support of.library services-And, ofcourse,' when we start-

new.program, Such as networking among all types of libraries,
:we 'depended very heivily,upon. title -M1 of LSCA'a funds. This -has
".been Very, very helpful to the State of New York.

let ;us now look .:at .the . educationally' disadvantaged. What
Would happen to them if we wOuld lose LSCA funds?. In New York
State;more than 3 Million. Of our people are considered tO be edu-
cationally disadvantaged, and 5.6 million age 17 or over lecke high

;

Englishls .not.,a- first" language for many of ()Ur people, and in
-New York City alone'1.8 million speak 1 of 25 major languages
from Arabic to Yiddish. With. LSCA funds we have been able to .

:...mount library bilingual programs to serve these people:throughout
"the State. . !

-,Of. course; 'our 1..e illiteracy rate; about 1.8 millionoUvlibrar-
lea,' as a result Of WCA, have been able to train literack volunteers
and provide materials as well as meeting places; if L.WA is elimi-
natéd, We will be at tit loss, -becaUse we could not . make up this
moiley,fron State'funds.

YOu'll-find: in :Our ..brechure that We cite that more than 13 per-;
cent' of :our State population , lives :below the' poverty level: These
people receiVe: basic, survivainforination, referral services`:and, in-
:formation AisefuLte thein to get and. hold'jobs. We have been able
to mount' about..65.job education.centers; offering _our :citizens edu-

. cational and.V.Ocational.counieling,aS a result of LSCA funds.:
te do all YOu ,can 'to' keep LSCA alive: In

"Queens-,:/W-we-hiiire.established one of the'meat'innovative' librar-
les 4hat librark that: is called., cominunity :controlled,
Lingaton.Hughea Library.-This library; is bicated in it's lo-
catedin 'an arei:Of Queene that is devastated 'economically, and yet
this institution ii'a.:beacoir:nf light:to the people' who look to the
library for. inora than just' basic :library services.1They, go there for
training. Senior '..citizens go -there 'for .a,Wide variety -of Programs
This particular:Program: is 'funded-Out of LSCA.

SO onceagain, weurge you toikeep LSCA'alive.
Mi.....0wzrui: Think you; .
Mi: Buckley, thaadministrafion;argtiei that, although it is elimi-

nating.thoithanda of publications; they were all useless:publications .

noCbeing ,iitilized at all or being utilized very infrequently, and
. nobtidy_misses them.' Can you ,give: ifs some f examples of items:that
z are .really, very;valuable and important that have ;been- eliminated?

Mr.' BUCKLEY. Ne11,1 don% mean to be too ffip, but last-year Mr.
Meecir.Wasparticiiiatect in a', media =e1;rent: talking' about What he !-
was:doing 'saw:part:of 'the' administratiOn in ternis of cutting back .j
Gcniernment;:imblications;; and.'he' illustrated, some of the.,.publica-
ticaa thatiha considered to be ephemeral and unnedessary,and was
critical of. things abotit gét -rid of bedbugs and other: pain-, ,



phlets,which may not seem very inipoitant if you don't have bed-
bugs; but if you do,'.that is a serious problem.

Very often Government publications of sometimes ephemeral
nature, seemingly ephemeral-nature, are well oriented and well de-

, signed te,present Goyernment information, Government expertise,
that is necessary for publicfor the public who have problems or
informational-neede.'
-There are many more serious areas of information deprivation or

reduction..There are cutbacks in annual reports issued by the De-
_ partment '"of the Treasury and the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. When Government departments are no longer
publishing an annual report,,a summary of their activities, for the
public.tO. be aware of what has happened and been accomplished by
that agency,in'that year, I think that's a deprivation of public in-
formation.

A number .of agencies have cut out statistical reports and other
kinds of analyses: The Bureau of Labor, Statistics is ceasing to col-
lect- aermuch consumer price information. They're- no longer pub-
lishing that for cities around the country.

There are no longer directories of community mental health in-
stitutions available. There are no longer statistics of maritime
trade being published as much as they were.

,We,could provide a list just as. the Government could, of thou-
sands' of, publications that have' been eliminated. Part of the con-
cern of libraries is that, from' the' perspective of the bureaucrats
who are having te make dolllar oriented cuts in the numbers of
publicationi they .produce, they are not as attuned to the way those
publidations Eire,used, to the public use of that information, that is
occurring in libraries throughout the country by citizens.

Mr OwENs.,'..Thank you: I don't have a question, Ms:,Martin, but
I-.Would. like to note that the historicallesson that you said we
learnede we didn't learm-When I became a Congressthan and went
to Harvard'foi a week to learnhow to be aCongressman before the
session.started,- we,had expert after expert come in, on 'the Middle
East,-'on the; Far.East,, on ;Central Ein&, South America, to *give us

- lectures 'abOut the historical -lessons we should have learned 'and
the:faCt that our policiee have been so badly 'done 'in the past due
to lack of iiiformation, that we just didn't know enough about the
cultures and :the .literature and the ongoing occurring 'activities in
those countries. .

They still cited this as a problem 3,yeare ago. And evenregard-
less of how you feel abOut the invasion of, Grenadaat the time
thet Grenada was invaded the only maps that were available were
tourist maps supplied,by, BWIA which shows that the historical
lesson..was,liot learned, and that information is still a basic prob-
lem.
. . Thank idu, 'Mr. Chairman. I have no further question&

Mr. Foan: Thank you..One question I'd like to ask to followup on
Mr.' Owens'...What 'kind of a proceo, if any, hes been used, if you're
aware of it, in determining underntilization of publications?

Mr BUCKLEY Well, I.can't'spzuk to`that I know that individual
agencies: arel frequently mandated to cut -either 'a percentage- of
their . publication budget or a number of publicationsa percentage
of their' total publications. by OMB, 'and OMB has reeently started

.. .



this year under a new Circular} A-,3,an annual review of all Gov-
filament

.

Agencies haye to get authorizatiOnibefore they publish. Prevko
ly, OMB' did.have -an annual cycle of- authorization of Governinc,ire.
periadicals, but:now they've expanded that. . ,

..HOw they determine utilization and public benefit,for the produc-
: tion:pf their.publications is something that I.think' would be a very
:coinpiek 'process \ for them to undertake in a' completeS way. Very

.can: determine some degree of public interest :by how
many eopiee'' are requested by the public of publications of that
nature, how many copies are requested by depository libraries who

. anticipate 'an interest, in a topic or in:a publication, and through
Bernie ofF,the. trackage done :through the . sales prOgrams as to how

:much general public interest there is for smiething. BUttthere's no
,exact,science, 'and weoften seeiri libraries people who coine innnd
ask fOr a Governinent, document that: may seem very obscure,
that 'may be' dated .historically..but have .come to the attention of
:people who 'new are. interested-in solar energy that goes through
cycles of intelest;Or.otheilopics.- .

So we see ourselves as a repository .of this continuum of Govern-
ment information;:to" make it available when,it is needed. But even
we cannot always determine how much demand there will' be for

Pelsonally,.I can spevk te an experience I had a number of years
; ago when I .was the Government' documents librarian at the Detroit
Public Library. In a shipment ''of 'documents 1 received soniething
that I thought wae so esoteric that;'. in my Peri:long' experience,',I
thOught this Would be very:little use. It was a' bOoklet published
with.' glossy pietures in color of SaMples of brain: tiesue of white
albino mice. ; ,

I thought this was so esoteric 'that couldn't anticiPatelany Use
for : went to' oul technology and science department to show
them 'Ibis new itein whi,h had Come' in that 'had these sectional
analyses Of brain cella. They' Said, oh, this is wonderful. They would
put it at the desk 'for speciar reference use by 'ell the biology stu-
,dents who.cOnld use it.' .

I had not thought of that purpoSe.-But-so I. think "that there is a
cbroadel Use 'often than' is , anticipated by 'any one individual for
Government publicationa. .

Mr. Pinup; One 'other'question:tou aLiid in your earlier statenient
ithat the Merit Systemegiotection Board had announced they were
lgOing:to diseentinue the Plinting of their decisions. Have they, in
fact, done that? ,

Mr: BUCKLEY. No.. No: They did 'reVise their decision because of
public, comment, arid now issue them in miciofiche through the
Government Printing Office: So there are copies- still available to

"tory libraries through that-----
.. Poen: Bid; the .reason given yas that they ere available

thiougkplivate enterPlise?.. . .

, Mr; BUCKIZY.; They figured, hecatnie they were available 'through
. private -sector, Soulees, that this was a cost-saving mechanism for
-them.:,. They .WOUld'jiiit,simplyceaSe ,their: publication of their deci-
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I might point out that, among the depositou libraries that were
receivyng copies of the ,decisions,. were 37. Federal libraries. Those
libraries would ,have also'had to buy. copies of the decisions, and it

'would ;have's-most them' 'or :cost the 'Government nearly $18,000 a
year to'obtain something thatthey were getting free.

So..it' was a,shortsighted decision. I'm afraid that I think that
some olthis' policy emphasis is not ping to be balanced adequately

. by -concerns for public access to the information.
Mr)Foan. It seems me that the lobbyists for Prentiss-Hall' and

"...Commerce Clearinghouse ought to suggest that the Treasury adopt
/ that p'olicy; so everybody could buy their looseleaf service., As a
'lawyer I used to buy,it; I know.that it'anot cheap.

. BUCKLEY; ,Yes. One thing, though that is also illustrative in
that example;partof the rhetoric and diszussion about these issues
is that 'the GovernMent should not be competing with the private
sector in the provision of, its information products..-

I would like to,,point,out that, despite the fact that the Merit Pro-
tection Board decisions , were available in the depository 'libraries
through free dissemination and in the Government Printing Office
sales ,..program,: they: were, being made available by five private
sector, publisheraplus several people whoseveral firms that made
their decisians available in an online environment. ,

.,,That did not'discourage any of those vendors fromthe Govern-
:,...nient dissemination had not discouraged any of those private sector

vendors froth making that information available. It generally was
:incorporated into larger 'systems of informationincorporated with
other,Government information'ind better indexing and so forth. So
it served' a coMplementark purpose to further access to that Gov-
ernment ;information; butethere was still the availability of the

, basic : information 'made- available to libraries, to purchasers,
,through the Government Printing Office.,

Mr Form.' Dif,the -coinpeting sources in the private sector are
.,usually aiMed at.,'a' customer base of professionals who are using
something on a 'regular basis, updating, cross-referencing, annotat-

ucximr. Yea.
. FORD. So they really aren't just duplicating the Government

document 'and sellirg it.' They're selling something else, and that's
the reason that they becOme much more expensive.

I think most lawyers and accountants around the country would
be Somewhat surprised if you suggested to them that every citizen
who wanted .to see the Federal statutes or regulations on taxes or
anything else should have to obtain access to the same kind of ma-
terials that they purchase for their profession.

, Mr. BUCKIZY. Yes. fr

Mr: Foam.Thank'you very much:
Mi. Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank -you, Mr. Chairman. I need to run' off to

another meeting, bUt I wanted to" wait to share a 'couple ,of
thoughts ';with.all of you, that I hope might be. helpful; because I
get alittle bit worried sitting here this morning listening to every-
thing, that goes ;on:. And-when friends talk to friends, it is sort of
like the' preacher talking to the 'choir; and' we all feel good about
everything when we leave 'the room. We do not realize when we
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leave the -church; We are 'going Out there into:this other world and
reality, so to speak: '

; I think as we talk about the budget challenges that face us, we
..Ineed to all-recognize.that iri this room. I want to say some things

.. as a friend of libraries, who have used them frequently not only to
get through college, to read, periodical after periodical.

I must tell:you. that'during college, I even met more than one
female companion at the library. So I do not know if that is good or
bad. I am still single. So if I blame libraries for that, I won't take it
out on you. I need to suggestthat, as I listen to these, testimonies, I

Troubled, because,..survey after survey after survey says deficit
reduction is the top priority of the American wople.- Every con-

. stituency we have comes,before ,us and says, deficit reduction yes;
.iis, no. You:people are, the. experts. I will be honest with you. I am
not an,experfon libraries, and, do not come Cioselo being an expert
on how to run a library.

You need a tell -us where,'in the. Federal assistance te libraries,
there are low, priorities, and where cost' savings can' °actin' You
cannot come to us and just say that, well, do not cut 'this and do
not cut this and don't cut this. You might be right on all "occasions,
you know... . .

OMB knoivs as much about libraries as I do. So they Most likely
made a mistake. Where -can' We,make scime savings? I have to tell
'you, the Librari of Congreas is' beComing the talk of Capitol Hill.
What they have done is played "we will get even with you" to Con-
gress for Gramm-Rudman-Hollings. Every time my office calls Con-
gressional Research Service; before they get the request they have
to endure a long sermon from the' person on the other end, saying,
well, we cannot get you tint for a long time because Congress im
posed on us a 4.3-Percent cut. You,would swear we closed down 80
percent of their.Congressional Research Service.'

. This goes on. time after time. Or they reduce the hours the public
has to various -reading rooms. .You and I- both understand that
strategy. It is a game that is .being, played. If they have decided
that is their lowest priority, they ought to have the courage to tell
the public what is the lowest priority in the whole library. But
they do not do that

We need you to share with us where are those necessary areas
that perhaps can be forgone for a year. One of the questions I have
asked library personnel in my district is: Could you. forgo 1 re-fir of
Federal dollars in mortar and concrete for. the building of libraries,
rather than in the serVices? Now does thaf make sense? Doesn't it
make sense? I would like to get some kirid of input in that regard.

Second; the issue. of OMB Circular A-130, I do not know which
publications you need and you do not need, but I have to tell you, I
do not think there are very many A...iiericans who do 'not think the
Government produces more than they need to and some that are
not very important.

I do a lot of work on the House Agriculture Committee, and I
have to tell you, I do not know of a farm constituency that uses the
Government market reports. I do not know of a constituency that
does. They always o to the local markets, wherever they are, the
equity livestocks, whatever they are, for those market reports.



. I really denot think that, agriculture will, sUffer, because . we
eliniinete the Federal-Market report:1f might suffer for other rea-

. son&But, again, you know, be realistic. ; 4"
Ai a youngster, I remember going .to,:the connty fair and our

.Congressman at that. time,,which I hate to admit was .a Republican,
-. deluged, year...after year those tables 'with all of these pamphlets

from the- Government, -and . he stamped his name on, "brought to
you by your Congreasman.'!.I know, what happened: My mom was
as guilty:as everybodY else. She always picked each one' of them up

;`and put them in her shopping bag and.we all know what happened
_to them'after that .

..c,-You,need to tell us which ones are essential. We will work with
you' in that'regard.

Third,liom locarperspective,onelhing I ask local librarians to
help ine.withL-4 was speaking to a . State library, group' in Wiscon-
sin on* Friday mOrning, and you know, I live in a small town of
1,500 people. Within one block, -a block awaY;' we have the city li-

IbrarY.' and we haire the hikh school librarY.
' The' high 'school library iS open" from 8 tO 330 Monday through

Friday,:;0'., Months ; a year,:' closed -4eekends, "eienings and all
sunimer long. Then :we' have the citi library one block away that
has its own ,houtp. Why can't our goal be providing the best infor-

.Mation possible with-access for 'all the `people ',in. the community.
'Why can't: those libraries:be 6Oinbined, withm one block. I do not
underetand vihy that 'cannot haPPen,,whi ive have' to lock up that
birch; of knOwledie in =that' high school library all Bumpier. long,

. every weekenil and night' olthe yeir.: And .why in the same hand, if
you do' not haPpenitO .1ive in the city, you don't have access to the
citylibrary unless you want to 'go and pay a special fee. Why can't
we have those kind of partnerships? . .

s:You are the experts. We need your help, _we need your assistance
in these.kind of efforts,, because deficit reduction, like it or not, is
.here.,- We . want to make sure that we _do not eliminate the wrong
program in the process,, and only you can. make sure that that

'.doesn't hapPen::.
I just share those thoughts with you: Hope that, whether you

agree with them today or. not, that in the future sometime they
might be helpful. .*

Thank you, Mr: Chairman. '
Mr. FORD. Thank you 'very much. I want to thank the panel for

your preparation for 'today and your contribution to this record.
I'm sure that' it will be helpful.

- Dr. William -ASP,. direetor of` the department of education, St.
Paul, MN,'-and' Barbara. Cooper, chair of the task force, the White
'House Conference; Ft. Lauderdale, FL.

[Prepared statement of William a Asp follows.1
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..Mly name is William Asp. I am.Director of the Office of Library Develop-

ment and ServiceS'in the MinneSota Department of Education, the itate

library,agency in Minnesota.::in.addition, I recently'served the Nation-

_ al Commision on.Libraries and Information Science as Chair of the White

House Conference on Library and Information Services Preliminary Design

Group.: I'submitthe report of'the'Preliminary Design Groilp, entitled

"Toward the 1989 White House COnference on Library and Information

Services,".ai part of my testimony:

Library,Serices 'and Construction Act Appropriations

,While the purpose of,wtestimony today is to express support for House

Joint Resolution 244'calling for a 1989 White House Conference on

Library and Information Services, as' a state librarian I also feel

compelled to voice concern regarding funditig for the Library Services

and Construction ACt, LSCA:

For the fifth.yearin'a row, the President has proposed elimination of

funds forISCA. In addition,,the President proposes rescission of all

.Fiscal Year 1986.funds for public_library.construction and for library

literacy programs The.appropriations for the oiher funcied titles of

LSCA:already have been reduced by 4.3% under provisions of the Gramm-

Rudman-Hollings Act.



LSCA has been central to library development in Minnesota and in the

other:forty-nine states.- Thanks to-the leadership of Members of this

Subcommittee,.LSCA was extended and,amended,in October, 1984, recog-

nizing the need to continue and.to'strengthen the program. You and

:your colleagues.have succeeded.in,continuing appropriations for,LSCA.

If Congress.adopts.the President's recommendations, Minnesota will
_ .

. .

'lose nearly4400,000.in public library, construction funds this year,

and almost 42,000,000.in Fiscal Year 1987 for public library services...

--public library construction, and multitype library cooperation. The

Anevitable result would be a sharp decline in the quality and availabil-

: ity of Public)ibrary,services,foly1,000,000 Minnesotans. 'The state,

faCing a revenue shortfall of more than $380,000,000 and,plagued by,

the farm'crisis and high unemployment in the mining industry, has

been forced,to reducestate appropriations for many programs including

libraries, and siMply does not have the capaCity to replace lost LSCA

%funds with state .funds.

LSCA'funds continue to be needed.in Minnesota and in other states
. ...

-to ensure at'least a minimum level of public library service for all,
. . ,

'and tci serve as'ecitalyst.for library resource Sharing, improved
.

facilities, and strengthening of services.' LSCA funds in-MinnesOta

. . .

, .. .
.

support operation of bookmobiles, bringing information to thousands

'and thobsands Of'people in'small'tOwni and at country crossroads.

LSCA funds support books-by-mail prOgrams, bringing library materials

tO'the mailboxes of homebound persons and persdin'in isolated rural

areas. More than 8,000 blind and physically.handicapped persons and

more than 7,000 institutionalized persons benefit from improved library

services thanks.to LSCA funds. LSCA funds support interlibrary loan
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programs, which the editor of the Worthington, Minnesota, Globe recently

described as turning his local library into,the Library of Congress
.

because of his ability to borrow materials from other libraries in-

the state, the.region arid the nation. ,Without LSCA, these and other

library programs would be reduced or eliminated.

:There is a continuing need for federal assistance in the development

of:adequate library and informition services for all. While much

his been accomplished under LSCA,:mugh remains:to be done:: .I urge. .

. you to reject the President's proposed rescisiions-of,LSCA funds. for

Fiscal,Year 1986; and.to fund the Library.Services and ConstruCtion
.

Act for Fiical Year 1987.- ;

A1989 White House Conference

House JOint Resolution.244'calls for'a'1989 WhiteHouse Conference

on Library and Information Services and states.that: "The purpose

of the White House Conference on Library and Information Services
. . .

. shall be to,develop recommendations for 'the further improvement of

the libraryAnd information services of the nation and their.use by
.

:the public in accordance,with the findings set'forth in the preamble.

. to this joint reolution.", In introducing the joint resolution, Con-.

gressman Ford has called.for:grass roots involvement by the'American

public including library users, civic leaders, lawmakers,Iibrarians.and

others in identifying unmet library'seryice needs, examining library and

information service-issues, and developing recommendations for future

library and information servjces.

To begin conference planning, Elinor Hashim, Chair of the National

Commission on Libraries and Information Science (NCLIS), appointed the
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White House Conference on Library and Information:Services Preliminary

Design,Group.-:ComPosed of members fromthe local, state and federal

:..leveli;-theDesign group members'represented the Chief Officers of State

.Library AgenCies'(COSLA); the White House Conference on Library and

information'Serviceslask Force (WHCLIST) and NCLIS. The Preliminary

Design.Group's report was endorsed unanimously by NCLIS at its fleeting
.

on December.2, 1985..

The Preliminary'Design Group.report is based on provisions of.House

Joint Resolution,.-244Suggestions are made, .. for example, for the kinds
,

,of appointments,to rbe made.to he White House Conference Advisory

Committee by.the President, the'Speaker of the House of Representatives,
,

the President pro tempure Ofthe Senate,'and the Chairyon of NCLIS. A

'planning structure is prdpOsed to:elicit the-participation of other

federal'agencies and specialists in the library and inforyotion profes-

Sions and related fields. A planning timetable is included, listing
. "

tasks.to be accomplished Up to.and after the,White House Conference.

The pending legislition,-andthe Preliminary Design Group rePort'approach

the conferenceas a?proCess inVOlving persons from every.state, terri-

tory:and.Indian Nation 'An .discussion of-issues relating'to library and

Information services atiocalitate., regional'andIederal levels. The

process cari.beviewed'as a'continuum with local activities building up
/ . . .

:to stateorregional4activities which.lead tothe national 'conference.

-After the national conference, the results shonld be reported back for

possible action t) regional, state and local participants. The entire

process should result in theIdentification of user needs which will

serve.as the basis for realistic planning for library and information

services as the twenty7first century approaches.



ThOreliminary'DesigkGroup recommends that the pending legislation..

coriferenCes'be amended or Clarified to prOviCielor

'appropriateSubstate 4ncrmultistate'activities. .tonsiderableflexi

bilityisridomMendedfor'agenciei Planning local, state and regional

participation in;the,pre4bite HouSertonference activities.-The oppor-

'iunity should eiistfor states to'cociperete:with eactrotherAn holding'

redional activities.The Whiteflouse Conference process must

beviewed.as a reflectioh'ofthe federal system in which major decisions

are,maderalLlevels of government'apd in whichintergovernmeptal
,

cooperation is essential.' ."

e WhiteHouse Conference Themes

Three overirching'themes'are proposedlor the Whitelbuse Conference:

.library and,information Services for:prodUCti4ity, library:and '

tion services'forlitéracy,"andlibrawand information services for

.iemocracy.' Theseihemes:would'be the focus of the national conference,

and Would be diictisseC along'with other local and state'issues,:in

:,.preAibite,HOu'se ConferenCe Activities.

..,.:increased productivity is seen'aS.essential to.the.econothic vitalitY of
. . .

.',;..the nation; oilr2.advantagein worldmarkets'andLthe employment of our

people. LibrarieS are infonaation agencieiln this"information society.

They are eisential telhe econornie well being of our nation.' Research

anci,d6elopmeni:depends upon access to'information.. Libraries are

needed by induitries, business and government as.they deal with,the need

to increase productivity and adapt to new technology. Libraries also

effer an'historie.avenue for individual advancement, tools for people to
,

improve their knowledge and skills':and means for increased.sociat and

economic Mobility for.poor and disadvantaged persons:



)'he,Whitejinuse Conference will need to;consider how lf.braries can

proyidetusiness and,industry,',and especially,Small.businesses, improved

'aCCeissihfcirmation; how.libraries-canMelp Ameriedi basihess acquire

a larger ,share;oftheAnternational.market; how libraries:Caninform

industriesedenoMists,:business,consultanis-and othersabout the,

f.reSources and serices-,available,from libraries;-how libraries can .

nsure aOcess:AO:neOnformatioktechnology;,how_libraries.can make .

-informatiOnreSourceS.More'available through nettlorks.that'link public,
., , .

academic.,'SchonLand corporata liaearies; and how access,teL.information

-can develoP emere:efficient ;slit proddctive workforce::.*COmmendations

-,..are needed on these,and other 15Sues.'

IlliteracyAn America is-aenational crisis. estimatethat

Million:persohs; or ohe,fifth ff.:the adult-population,-are.unable to

read beYOnda.fifth grade level Many,of these,people are unable,to.
.

.fill Out,a-job apPlicatieN write acheck; address:anenvelope.or read a,

, safety notice.or A.warning sigmt,There is a highicorrelation;between.

jlliteracy and.poverty,' between.illiteracy and unemployment,...and between...

.

illiteracyand crime.

The. 1984 U.S.I-DepartMent,hfjducation ReportlAllince forExcellence.

callsAn .-Nil/raries.tobecome activetin,adultliteracy education pro-

grams atlocah.state andjiationaljevels.".;;Libraries;are acquiring

yspecial materials:for adult learners,'and are helping potential students

. and yolanteersAet involved:in localAiteracy programs. TheWhite,Hause

Conference will need,to consider how.libraries can more effectively

..support formal education.forliteracy;.how libraries can assist greater

numbers ef:.self-learners:and their,yolunteertutors;,hoOibraries can

::..:..help,persons needing to learn!the English:language; how libraries.can-



I

use new technologies to serve learners; how'libraries can best work with

other agencies and the private sector to'improve services; and how

libraries cin support lifelong learning for people of all ages, condi-

tions and abilities. These and other issues must be addressed.
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Information:is a crucial resource in a democracy. Libraries play a
,

vital rolein a democratic society that-depends upon the informed
,

participation of its people. InfOrmation is needed by every citizen,

_and elected and appointed'officials at all levels rely on information to

make.decisions'affecting those governed.

'The White House Conference will need to consider how libraries can serve

as effective information centers for all citizens; how libraries can

provide,elected and appointed officials and their staffs with improved

access to needed information; how libraries can best use technology to

store, analyze, and transmit information needed by government decision

makers and the public; how libraries can receive and make available the

information produced by all levels of government, and how we can ensure

that access to information is not 'reitricted only to those who can

afford to pay for it. Other issues will be identified in the conference

process to address the role of library and information services for

democracy.

Conclusion

The White House Conference process, with local, state and multi-state

pre-White House Conference activities, the national conference itself,

and follow-up activities, will involve several hundred thousand Ameri-

cans addressing critical issues relating to library and information

services, and particularly library and information services for produc-

tivity,for literacy, and for democracy. The results of the process will



assist...approprfating authorities, policymakers, planners and service

,
.

providers in taking the steps needed.to strengthen the provision of

library.and inforinatiOn services for all.-
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Thank you for tlie opportunity to testify today.
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I. Intraction

In kr II, Ketionil Camission on libraries and InfOroatiem Science

((1.IS) lair Env Habil gointed the litIte !hie Confererce on Li.
teary And information Services PMleinary Culp Group, *sued of

. Nitre from VOW!, stite and federal levels, the representatives are
fres the Chief Officers of State Library'Agencies (CORA), the Mite Hoxse

CI:eremite cm library aed ignition Sertices Tesit'Force (liCtIST) and
114 Ottica Grosm us Wed to:

I.' Mke retemendetlim cithi kinds of appintments ebicli should be
lade by the President, Suits, Noe and MIS to the 30 member
Nitiond Advisory Wants@ (national Confererce Comittee),

taking into coniiihrition Waite repreSentation and geographic
distritmtlon,

2. Prepare a prellehtary desiem Aid' will remand the scope and'

focus of the Conference,

3,frame the different alternative: for financing the Conference, and
. .

,

4. Initiate planning for the scheduliof events leading to the Con.
fartnce., . '

The Prelleinari Design Crap "Nolte% Outlay individuals and groups
will hire varying opielons about the organization and the focus of the

Conferera, 'He en:outage KLIS to widely distribute this report and to
stetting i'deu Ind suggestions Ira all persons and organizations

interested In Um 109 Mite Ina Conference. TN success of the Coefer.
eact requires widespread involveret of the library enmity end of other

Interested oreinizitions in Conference planning.

. %I
Thli reprt respcids to Stet charge Ind offers suNestiont to help advance
Plartning for the 1989 keilte bile Conference. Prepared for the otters

and staff of the Ltlonal Cceminion on Libraries and Information Schoce,

the reeort also will be useful .to the Mite Nese Conference Advisory

Comittee and Iti staff, and to others its, VIII assist in plamIng the
1989 MIN itele Calomel.

1 '
,

11. Isecuthe &my
e

::?4'legisiatim pending In Congress autherises a 1989 itite bust Warms
cm Library and information Services. To begin planning for that Conference,

.41,41 the Netional Ccmisilon on Libraries and inforutim Science IICLISI
lished the Ibite !bust Confereree on !Aker/ and Inforeation Services Pre
Hillary Design Group. ICIIS has subeitted to the Office of ilsnapeeent
and Nagel a preliminary tudget estiute to begin plioniog the Cenference.
Stational library and intonation StivfiCe oreanisatiems have expressed In.

terest in and support for IN Conierenee,

Library ate infonution services for productivity, library and inforestIon
services for literacy, end library and intonation services for democracy

Ire proposed as the three overarching themes of the 1989 Nite Nose Col.

ference. The Conferenee is a process for widespread discussica of isms

relating to these thems and to other concerns for library and InforNtion
services at local, state, regional and nationil levels, Participants In
Conference activities at all levels will identify and assist in focusing
issues, and nevelop reccemendations for action. Subject specialists pre-
pare intonation for use in issue discussions, and later prepere option
papers and other eaterials to support IN agenea for the nationsl confer-
10Se,

Considerable flexibility is reccaended for program activities leading to
the 1989 Write House Conference. Substate, state and multistate activities
addressing library and information services Issues, or any cobiNtion of
activities at tNse levels, shoeld be persitted, and pending legislation
should be alended to slims this flexibility. TN %lie Haute Conference
process NIL be viewed as e reflectioe of the federal systee in which Njor
decisions,ire made at all levels of goverment and In which intergoverneentel
cooperation Is essential. . t , , . ,,

Couittee is being appointed, ICUS should appoint an interagency task

The Pending legislation creates a White Nese ConfiNnce Mvlury Cceittet.
Int Preliminary Design Group provides a recommended position descriptice

for Advisory,Comittee eaters, and a chartidentifyin9 cate9aries of Der-
sons scoot, chaeactorlstics, and geographlc.locatioa... the Advisory

force of Nrsoos fro' federal agencies tease WHIMS relate to the Confer-
ence thoes to begin leelementation,of the euthorifing legislation.
Advisory Committee is encouraged to plate a progro teas of subject sNci-

alists for each of the Conference tioes tu assist :I:: planning and to pre-
pare Conference Nterials.. Operations hid are pia9Osed to assist in
"segment of the Conference. , , , . ;

Conference stiii and tunes mast besecultd, rad detailed planning of Con-

ference events end activities Nit begin, Full.tim Cenference staff must
be hired... Additioeil staff my be available on loin from other federal
agencies, from libraries and library, information science'ind other gla-
ciations hiving an Interest in the Conference, and on contract for prepara-
tier' of specific pacers and.docutents. Alternatives for financing the Con-,
ference leclude federal support for all coeference activities, a cabins.
tion of federal and state or private (Ws, and private support for all
Conference activities. najor activitiaseand events leading to the Confer-

ince and following the Conference are identified In I Planning

the success of uw,Conference requires widespread Involvment in Conference
planning, The Preliminary Design Group encourages 11CLIS to continue seek.

log idea and suggestions frost! persons end organizations interested in'
planning the 1989 mote Rouse Conference on library end Informition.Serv.

Ices, . ,. .

2
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111. The (whet for.fierning the

i989 lte iloust Conference on tihrary and infortatice Services

the first White House conference on Library erd leforsation krvi test held

limiter 15 through 19, 1971, wet the culalnation of 51 stite, territorial

and throe conferences and other weetioli that
loin:lived on than 100,003

perms In nrass roots dis:ussion of critital issues affecting library and
inforeation services,

Pore than 3,003 resolutions were pined it the preilAlte House Conferences,

Nny recnomdIng action at stele and !Dial levels to strengthen library
and inforgetion services. knurl limey marts sAittld Wee t9e4 bY
state library agencies end Nters of the

Sallie tine Colference on library

ni igormtInn Services laskforte (110.131) *went increases IA state

erprnoriations for library and inforwition servicee, establisbent of nor
grant (Ingrate; forwation of easy stetewite friends of Libraries equal.
Coos, ealovil continuing educetion

opportunities, and why other 11011i .
cant chanrs, N ore can cliii that these IROfoImis occur* col/ tx
cruse of the 0110 Iblin Conference or the state level conferences, but
any people egret that these conferences helped focus ittentico on tritl.
cal isms and helped Wild broader

Mlle support for Droved library
end lalorsitloo services.'

. ;

live *lone! tile Rouse Conference
brought' togelhei lort then 3,0 per .

ticipanis, including 536 voting delegates,
to discuss library and inform.

lion services 11111.1 Ind to develop recomtodations for strenetheolhe
servito. 011epatis passed Si resolutleti urging action by appropriallog

auther111#3, policy eaters, governvent agencies and librarians to liprove
library and inforostion sorrices.1.1y 1965, action hid been titer! to

loplewent, at least in part, $1 of these resolutions.

Cme of the reccenendatians (Resolution r.3) or the first Alto Itoso con.
ferente on Library and inforation Services Is 6,,,thet a vhlte loose Or
federal Confereact on

library end inforietion Services be held every decade
to establish the national infootiol coils end priorities far the neat
decade, to enurreffcctive trinsfer of trowledge %citizenry, end to
ecccuolish this loll in light of accelerated

changes in Intonation tech.
Nlogy and practices,'

, ,

,

Two rnolutions (Resolutions 1.1 mod F.S) adopted by the 1919 Waite Ibuse

Conference on library end !donation
Services called for the NOM CP.

sisslon on Libraries and !donation Science to moven' a group, with Ole.
%gates fro* tech state, territorial or special delegatico to the Conference,

to plan, Implertnt and folloo,upytiolutions fr o! the conference,.

In repinse tolhese'reioliticos, the Ifnite,House COolevriill on Library end
, intonation Services Ink force Imitl1511 was formeno Stetegeri

For the past rIte years, 111C1151 hes loitered ireinvfitation or the 64
resolutions passed by the 1979 btilte !bust Conference and Ns worked towardI 198111te km Conference

on librarytind inforwation Services; the
, Merlon Library Association Ns adooted a resolution encouraging a 196g

smite Hone Conference, and ozst other nationel library end inforsatios
service organisations have eapressed loterest.in and support for such a
coofererve.

,

%National Cculissice on libraries aryl illocution SCleoCt (CS) Ala
coordinated pre.IMIte lbne toefermeces telvems 1171 MI 1M, and ago
,Itid and colluded the 1971 White bit Colima, alio has Liken raps
taunt 1119 *lite We Caloric!, At its Jvaly, 1154 writing, 1111S.
adept's) a resolution to: :

I. heist comitant by the trislOot, the gaited States Sehi11,

end the Wilted Stites Noute of leproleotetlrell Le the pining
and ccoduct of I nationel coeference on library and leforeetion
service% in 1919.

2, In ccesultation with the Dwain Offica et the frnietnt,' lea*.
, ship of the United States Suite esi the Ltitod Stites kw of

Representatins, KIST, Ind Oft Or ratlesil Isschtlon
repreirotir4 library Pi Inforotice ankle, *Collett belrg
the tatter hilt olitscst tele I, Ird stlitt tO the 411111011.
HI of foldinVe smIlsIssry %lora tiessp from to hottest
pursing for appointmot of a Setlovl Coiferesce Coittee Rs 04
NO Is null leer IN) sol for tte IV* It 01 Coemaci ar4 'the schedele of greets !oldie, to the Worts; and

3, *ono? that DI Presleati Mal III? ION MA neat
include fonds to support the work of the Natio! CAW 414,
eittee in pining tte Ilel tolertnce, :

essentlil step in the process of achievings IN! Mite km Cofer-
era on Library end Inforwition Services wit Ube Is Poll, 1151 bi
sthetor that'll* tell (bode 11114

Pi hOroloMitive Ford
(Nichigan) kee introduced identical resolution S, 4, kt, lit end 0
NI J. Rut. 144, cilling for I 1149 iiite Hone Cosferimi, Curing 04
fail of 1915, other Ssitors

end Oaprnitatins hire joined as *1KM
sors of this legislation,

.



IP ,The kap and las of tie IRO Oita lbest &inference

r

,

This chaiter i6stessu the Vette toe Caterem process. The pose of
the procosed INS Nits bie Coefereeci co Librery &id infnetics Mfr.
Ices is revimmi. naming assapticmusit b tt4 Prelleinery Snip
from are detailed, , bet yenta Ow ere proposed, and Nominations
ere side for entitles le liketify lewd within them thou. ktivities
leedlog to the Wino ere proposed, Kettle's am IA for conlext
of the Cmfereme Itself, of ectielties to Iona the Coefervce are Idiot.
Illed. ..,

. ;

Pending ItIsIrtla 1$01. s,fl1 md NJ; les. 2441 stems that; 'The
pope of the Illte lemse Caferam on littery and Inforstics Services
shell Re to develop riccomletims for tte further liveried of tOm
trio and leformtlee unites of the lation aod their use by tie p.tlic,
in accordance with the fildiegs lit fora' le the preamble to this Joint
resolutim.' Senator Nil mi Colgriusen fords IA IntrOicIN the Joint
nsoluticed, call (V grits roots Inclement by Um Amrices rAlic IP '

cluling library niers, civic leedre, liemiers! librarians sad other: in
Identifying sot libriry service mode, uminlrq library mei leformatics
service Issuesi end devilM1,4 estColgitiois for future library end In.

foreetim
?, ;.! ?

As planning for tM second Mite lbws. Calferince oa Library ard Infuse.

lion Services centims, the Prelleinary Coign kg recominds that the
follcving assimmtlons.pilde the* of the plants: ,

I. PlemJng efforts will be based m the collie act euthoriting a second
itesi Conference,

2, Ito Conference stould be timMt of as a process involving persons
fres every state, territry !Olen Ratios in discussion of issues
relating to library er4 information services at local, elite, regional '.
and federal .levels.., ,

3. ',.114 entlie procesrthould result in tre IdentifIcatIon'of 'user 'pods
Mich will serve as the basis for rellistic Planning for library srld
inforsatioo services Oho tonty.f Int century approsches,

,

ihe nitiosil *feria itself .should focus on the three Moss rico.
.model in this reprt, with activities et other levels also addressing
these thews a1 roll es local, stato endior regicsal Issues.

5, Ihe protest slionid beviwad as i tontines with local ectIvities
building up to ay stett/regicril activities Old% lead to the mtional
conference; after the mtlonal eisfermce the results stold be re-
ported kick for possible actim to regional/statellocil pirticipants.

6, the publIc ruictions capmee0or the entire piecess should focus on

theadvocacy of library and inforsetion services 11 an Integral and
essential pirt ff desxratic smiety.'

7. The entire conference protest should build on the myth of the first
, Witt We Conference and lubtcluent developents.

I, fuldirg for the conference protest shcold rot be totally dependent

ups federal (sods, tat should be a ccshimtlon of private indior
lic sector funding.

to There shcmid bs considerable MIDI lity for epodes pluming kcal,
state and regloeil participation in the pre.itite Rause Conference

activities,
I'

It The oportsoity Should exist for states to ccoperate with each other
in holding Joint oriregional activities,

De conference guess should Involve librarians, library trustees, am.

km of friends of the library organitatices, and inforsition services
and irdustr, pirsconel, elected officials it ill levels, ind representa .

tins of the worallselic, and the total gram shmid reflect the c .

position of the populition of the stites, terrItorles end Men 411.143,

12, *basis Should be placid on attrecting end rirsiving cArros who tiart

not participants in the first Mitt Num Conference on library and
Inforiation Services,

'Me Ruse Conference tines11.11

Increased productivity, literacy, and Sound overruns decision Liking are

critical to the With of our.nitioh,Iney are the cancel+ of the Presi.
dent, Congress, end elected officials et ell levels of overruns, lie pro
pose three overarching thefts for the 1169 %Ile House Conference; library
and Inforsition services for productivity, library and inforsation services
for literacy, and library and inforsition services for alacrity. Mese
Neu% will enable the Conference to identify out needs, amine issues,

irwl develop reccuendations as cilletk for in the ondIng

These thats also insure that the ConferenCe discuuloni relit' to pressing

local, state and nationil issues thit are of concern to the President, .

Congress, end elected officials whose suport libearies need. President

Pagan his said: If we're to renew our econcay, protect our fru* we
nust sharpen the skills of every *rico aind end enlarge the potential
or every indiaidal Metro life, ltfortunitily, the hidden problem of
illiteracy holds back too 'any, of our citizens.*

1, iltlau and inforsition Services for Proictivity. ;..

Productivity in the United States has slowd over the laSt decade. As

a result, our advantage In world markets het beta shaken asl

mnt in on; industries Is affected, A Ratko it Risk pointed outi!. .

Ihe risk Is not only thit the Japanese iike autoroblles ore ifli
clently shin Mericens and have cerement sLisidies for develop .

sent and export, -it is not Just the South tartans recently

built the world's int efficient Col oill, or thit Parkin
'whine tools, cscuthe pride of the world, are being displaced
by tem products. It is also that these develop:fits signify
a redistribution of trained capability throtOut the gitte,
edge, learning, inforsitione and :killed Intellimme ire the new
raw paterials of internationil teatime and art today spreading

throughout the world is'vigarously is miracle drugs, syethetic
fittilizers, and blue Jeans did

6



Icnreeists iory in their opinions reOarding the (ousel or incroilwg

or decreisIng ProMtIvity, Wt two fittorS are ofteo cited: Invest'
ment in technology.lequInent, facilities, process) and lineament in

1.' loan rosoorm ikroleege end develnfnent of verkeri' skills and cap.
' '; ,"

limn resource derelcoment Is critically Importont lo,Increising pro. ;
dictleity. ProductivIty II reduced ikeniorkers hive difficulty cooing

with doy.to.day reponsibilltiti or envisioning i img.tem productive
, career. filer optics, telecominications, robotics, blotechrology,

'Ilicroelectrosics and other technologlerare redefining the "toy Rost

Wsiresses work,' The technology and the shift, fne paufacturing
, to a service.ind inforsotion.driven

econcoy moodale entensive end on.
,',..kInIngletrilelrig for the iorkforce lhh retraining reeuires II teroty

Pskilifon the pert of workirs'end assures theb. ability for continuing
learnine, host workers tally will be required to master flvi different
inhs' in IN (nurse of their working

.

, .

401001 force'w111 shrInkis the'lehy Wm' generation begins' to re.
. tire,' and the notice will be increasingly dependent upon minority peo.

ple in tht work force. As there are leder workers and a hIghtr per.
lentige of .disefivieleeed 'workers, opportunities for lifelong horning

1t,becme part.of. the' foundation:upon which we build renewed nitiorel
'produttleltp

'

Is increased elloyient tie ley pert of econonic,InNth and the stabil.
ity of-the econcay.I'lhe mojorlty of jobs now odded to the economy are

in seall ,businessts,' fires of ;fewer than 20 employees account for rare
than hill of the Jobs 1:n theucountry.1..1.;i:, t.

,r ' '' '+ I 1. it,'
insuring the.succm and economic vitality ol seal! business his become
a notional at well is a stotslevel priority, la licv 'fork State, for
Instant!, the leportaece of shill business is shy by the estiute
that reducing the innual rite at which snoll businesses fall by only
.tne percent would,tintribste 00,003 Jrks'to IN slate's econmy each

,

L 1

As *ore builnessitccers internallmal, and we torte further 'On Inter .
nalloeit narkets, Witness needs on expended understanding of other

t's','culturei,' leraluages, Ind business practices.-
, 14, .4 'r .

P, Libraries are infomition'iotncles:in'in infomition society. Ihey
are ledIspensible lo the Kook well being of our nation.' Desearth

and developent depends upolaccess to inforeatIm. libraries ere
reeded by IndustrIts, business, and goverrrent as they deal with the
reed to i.ncrem.productivity ind,adopt to new technology.

,

Lib
.,

..4,rorits offern wII, an hIstork annue for ,IndIvIdlial advance,
ient,Ine$ns for, Increastd.soclal and economic Mobility for poor. end

disadvantaged Orsoni. ,lor. instance, ID of.the 3 fundable activities
under, the 1983 Job irelnlog Partnership Act lwhich focuses on retraining

. the workforce). are pert of Aodoes, I lbrary services'''. Including job
Information cmnsellng, 1Iterety tralniN and work readintss prepare.
:tIon.. t,

L. ;;..

tibrailts PAt also ccotinoe to provide riseerth and intomation
Ices vital to econonic divelcortc libraries erharo irviostriel end

business productivity by providin inintion litil to mein,' end
develocont, oprationlrend delsim Ming, proittl of invest .
iNot in research, both by prowl and by the private sector, ire
available throoM libraries.; loslresi, science int tecfrology section
of public and volatility libraries every day rovide technical mots,'

Internallonel trade infornitica, 'Norm t dila; federal stindird1 and

specifications, copies of pitmts, and otter Infornitim needed for
Mims and Industrial pmts. Still Witten% m increasingly,
significant part of ovr moon need libriry services *use they
towel afford eateolive in.house Infomation remoras or unmet
training proves. .1.

.

As technological chinos are havinp an MEW ivoct co or way
and as Mr society rapidly Mai

Itfe tolorootIon'tolod ird inforsi°
tIm.drIven, tht ability to Ike% aCgoltel Ortinize ar4 use Infogs
tion Is issentiol to success. ,

Ihe'Voi.le Muse tonfertme will 'need to consikr kg I ikaries Can:

Provide business and in&stry (and gill businesses In particular)

iegroved accul.to Wed lefornotion;

' help kerican Wilmsi aceulri'i larger sten or ihe Intermticoll
market; .,.

' Infom intstries, Roolets, Witness consultants and othen
Itot the mons and services milible frte libraries;

" emPand 'servliee 'that assist In develoIng a ore efficient ork.
,.' force; f
' Imre actin to new infomotion teckelogy;

prOrote mote vitality;

' gibe informitick accessible to all mole throuls Retorts that
lira the resources of public, university, school and corporate
I !broths;

Nip met the information, contirelre Atonal, cult:rail end

social nerds of senior citizens, ensurlre) contireed productivity '-'.
of ovr igirg society; ,, ,p,

!erre dIsablefanddisedvantegell Perim. Wiling tNo to Waal
lore productive; and .

.
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ccoptesti with cavity pop, orginihtioni, and other *vies
focusing upon mmtireg the needs of trobled pith.

2. end Intonation Semlies for Itturi.

Illiteracy constitutes a nitIonil crisis, kee 17 Illl101
or om.filth of the adult population of tht United Stites, are posble
to read bey* a fifth pde lent,' these Mericans ire focticoilly

unable to ccoolete an application font vitt a ct4d1

. ,



. Wren aft' atralom ar reed e ufity tatica at riming sleo, Mather
'stinted el aill IN ;erten ire oily &intuit, copetent in the
resdlog ird wiling tiskt milted to everydey living and waking, At
the tin tin the dogleg nature of kV jobs and a ore agile
Society donde !doter lents of readiag ard writing ability. is a

hillion of Wu Patricia ire implosed, undereeplosid, or
leis effective Niters of locisty, tog noele join int roks of
these two graos of MIR hiedicired every dry. .

TIN colt of Illiterity IS clear ii the (alining Miami estleates:

forty ;trent-of initt wIthinccit Wider 11,K0 ir fLocticolly

; i1littiiti, I

' kir oNthIrd of leith;t riceleini Aid for leperient Children ere

Illiterits, , ,

Elmo peon of tony's yofettical and imeseeerlil worker ant
)3 perceat of salski1161 141 wakilloi tortes are Illiterate.

; . MINN It spetvasilly en wife" infiemplopeat ccoiensa.
tloo dee to Illittricy,

Minn IS, sphitor yuron 7i Initiate prim
- ' le 11111011 stalintik, out of islgel tenni In the Onited SUtes

'..f.orrity,perciet of all eihwity yuith eny he foctIonelly illiterete,

,` 110 billion Is Ken** corporetions In'reeedial progreni for.? ,;. . .
1114 billion Visairin'init ineelfere'SPINIOcill job In
capt.tence, lost teas end medial kucetico.

1231 billIce Is fcifelted In mriellud earnIns of uneqloyed end
tederoployed ., A

All Marin play a role le deeeldOIN eteluntellrel Merge. Li'
bruin offer a Lulea ocpectality for attiekIng the Awoke Illit.'
way problem In Awici, Ihe 121 U.S. Upertint of tducellon
port Aillera for (xcellence colts m 'libraries to tem ictivi in
adult"WilyTaroirrgems at local ititt,' end nitical levels.'
This recomendalloa telids on pkblic'llteary uprience with serving
adult indordint lwrers'ard In cocseating with schools end team.
ity grcopt.-, In the last teenty years, libraries hoe underteken a

dyneeic role le helping people need to develop their reeling skills.
Libraries Ink Out Nei Pain special sitirials, for,adult leirrers.
They hew added to their library referent mites conunity.bnel
Inforntion ind referral centers thit Nip potential students and vol.
otters getinvolied in local literacy prop= end INntlfy
retied urvIcts;-,1101 tot with other literacy et:exilic/I.-providers
In the cormity;" Libraries provide erterials for tixators, tutors,
end stodents and in any cases they provide' library space for tutor.
ing prograW Providing uteriels; inking it tastier people to use
those iittrialt,And providing preerms,:actielties; and estiblts that
Nip people in SA Inforntionloclety ere cornerstons of every II.
briry's services:, liendietiN of literacy problem CO Involve all
typal a( libreries . loco, acedealc, pislIc, institution, special,

. 7 3

jt

and Native mtricen. kawalation, is veil as prevention of problems,
can rantie fru' helping parents end daycere personnel introlice children
to boas and reading to coarxrallaa in leplennting the results of
learning disiblilly research,

, ,t

In a society that daily bermes mre infonution.oriented and ore no-.
ruoically dependant on the effectIvi.use of knowledge, the ability to
find and use inforsetion is a flediaental skill, bit ability (cur-

r

rently filling ander,several rubrics: !Monition skills, inforattlon
literacy,,wedia literacy, critical thinking skilh, and Richer order.

, thinking skills, to nue a few), islands the definition of literacy.
A 1943 Npartwent of Encation report stiles lost educators are nue

, beginning to recognise that we ire living In P., world thrt Is driven .

by mre Infatuation then can be teu$4. IN average citizen, and ter.
Uinly thceell.educated cltisee as well, lust therefore be candle

, ( of sainting Ind abstracting theenforsation that It rend at any
given tlee...'Excellence In education can no longer be allured by
countiag the near of tette ustudent hat or Grind. ,bther, tat
criterion Nit be the ability to sort throupl bodies of Infonetiol,
find Wilt is needed, and use It to solve, problem.' This objec-
tive should be realleed In pert throup aradealc comes and In pert

, trim* tenni library 'Mil centers which provide speclal opporutity
for stedents to develop research and self.study skills and to built
cancities forlifeiceg learning.; ./.1.

IN WM. liodse Confervie will need to consider hoe libraries cam..

aure effectively.eUpPort'foneliducatIon for illtrecy;

assist greeter mown of selflurNrs and their voluiteer tutors;

help persons whose prieary language is not English;

. taaattaill vita Other agentia$ in cceounIty InforsatIon end referral;

' use rew technologies to serve learners;

nelppeople develop co011i

best tiled literacy Oa Other services to people Is rural arils;

support lad espand,liteticy end other servicn to minorities; ;

' New effictfve partners and advocitetIn Eflhz1ng ttalimity,
stets, and federal action in behilf of literacy;

' help newly literate people egad their edwational cOlturall tod
. Internetionel horizons: ,

',best use Hulled fedirel funds authorieed under LSCA Titles find

.

It' end cooperate with other federal literacy programs; ,

supPOrt training and fixation progran In penal.lnitIlutims;

strengthen' and develop chlldreni services and pWent education
program that will help develop a new poiratIon,uf life.long
learners; '. :

supfati, lifeloag learning for people of all ages,' conditions, and
, abilities; and

liprove Services tato* cooperation with the private sector,

4.
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' nett the ntognitien that the ability to find aod ute interns.
tioll Is a foodmootel

" odd, omortunitias for students tc livalop the shinty to find
'end ne Istometion,

1, LibrEl !lid toleration Services for craq.

Like ousioessiloverreent ;tit!, andifederal leveth is part
of toocy's 'crap icated intonation society. ,IMay, lore than ever
h"Infp lotoristion is a crodsi resource in a demnratic,society lo..
rnIMIOn IIPOn Alrh eittiors Nit their decisions: and loteristion

ii which tinted and appointed efficials and,their suffs mkt ds .
litOrlt that Wed thlaP flerrocd:', rersooni arillevirment decision

rivr
holm sitorrd lip technologY, sectsl civervoe, sod a rethinking

,

loliral and Wits informstion can help cititere
414 mblic officiali anticipite; keep stireast'of; are uodirstand Issues
'onliontinit'aor tacitly inns that lay challenge our basic ways of

IlvIniand thinklog.'' As changes tskt place in,the federsl goverrtot:
'mire it provicted of state and !nal governments, Cwerreent decision
sating is riot the sole rtsPensibility ol'elected or paid officials
demeritirsociely defends opal the lotornd participation of its people.

ihe licestenoisi of, t* United States Constitution, 'Mich Coincides with

the Mite House Conference; supetts tht ivretinct and Wellness of

this them;
s .

Ihe Solite Muse Confenne will otod to consider hiw,ilbraries cans'

serve.as' effective !proration centers for all Minot:

Preriee elected lit appointed officials and their itiffs'ioproved

sccen,to oteded lolormations

lake use of the technology to store, softy:el' and transolt lntor
oation needed by goverment decisloo oilers and the Public!

receive and 'Ike svallable the intonation pliblished by sli'levels
of goverment;

mint& up.to.date informstion stout decisions are progrims
affecting

,, 0',

6 deal with corerrmeot.,prOduced inloreation regardless of formats.,

sork with citizeolroups to ensure an6 intaroid eleitorate:

heiploformtion user; sift through
a'snoingly'eler.espandini

infornition giutostracting whit is uttfuloellable, and tiolly!

Mrk mri tally with the private sector tocke intirmilen p(fi:
clently aod sconmically available:

,

usure that scien tolotorntion is oot reitriited onlY to those
who call Word to pay for its

'lintel:1 neutrality lo provIdloOstrirostiOn Oich Is varioesty
,,i;,interpreted and used: end,

,

cooperate with the libriry of Congrett and nitionel and state
'organirs.tions,in meting .inforaition needs,

!' 0,

4,

prlostioo 1,91111 the 103 Calerene

Every prim in the lasited States has a stall lo the Mite bill Cofer.

we. Library and informtim stmices art so imortatit to the residents
and cmmoities of every state, territory, and Indian Didion thlt the Mitt
lOute Cooference process should provide ill opoortuoity for all IntertstW
mrsoos to have a role In reviewing needs for !mitt, efalottlog sersittli
and planning hcw library and information services will seri thel in sie
"Infornation entity." Technololy peovIvks me ways to involve tiro roi.
ben of mole Is discussion of total, stall. Ind fetral Polity oo library
services, kcordlogly, we mn o Olt confirm& ;lining be suffici.
ently fluible to foible mole In tie stithi to detemim emrcorlote
ntivities preceding the Confertme meting in 1401111ml D.C.

, .

km state library agency administrators hen mortised the desire hot to
hire stile centecences;, Others littlost that tbly work with NItieefirti
states In planning and conductirl aaltIstite ictivitlo, teoPle In tcle
states my find local 'Speat.Outt° or regions) metiro a useful mans of
providing grass roots participatico.

Inane the 'noosed legislation inheriting the ieconditits toe Coo.
fireoce calls for state conferoces, we mmHg that the legislation ts
mended or clarified to provide for appropriate substate and mil ti.state
ntivitles.

"'

In planning for state participition In the process, I phoolog comittm
should be appointed In each state. If a state piths to cooptrate with
other states la holding a joint or regional activity, the planniq cm.
millet till decide how to select those to attend the jointor region!
ectivity. Each state delegation participating in a joint or regionsl
activity will select Ins Its Robert dtlegitts to tilt %Re hit to. ,

licence keeping in wiod the requirments,ls :mettle in the Milt lay,
1 1

NrIN the first Mite Muse Cmfereoce process, to of the node.
nes were Mid two or mrt pars prior to the *Ito house Conference.
It is difficult to miatain tie Interest of participate th I future cm.
(Irene for thtt period of tim. Bited on this 'aperient, It Is rem
tended that the prtildte Ise Confenoce activities It the loCal, slat,
anlor mini levels be held is close in tim is mssible to the notional
&Inference.

1, ,

for the Mite lint Contemn to be a success,' It Is imortiot thit the'
&leoates hail coon bWy of kraal* stout the theme aril inn to be
discussed at the cooferente. 'A Reber of alternative! Mid te &mimed
to create a coos tepert bull locitding phlicatims sod intitutei.
!ethology, especially teletonfrencire ar4 covuter mtortiog, as a
milli tor, trsiolog &legates should be locorporated to the fullest uttot
possible.

PartitiPiets In the Anionsl confirtne will sperri sobstantial till In
Imp discussions aryl each participint will mot to te is effective II
pessible in ttne discussions, It Is essential that the state
Prior to the Mite !bust Ccotenni, be provided with training In group

, process techniques. Stoll training will fake group activity at the confer.
int flow lore noothly, and al e result, the substarce of the crouo set;
lions will not be lost dut to groM prothis problems. Skilled sod el*. ;

timed moderators ir facilitators am essential,

.1



'ldittlficition and Ws Idetellm 0 its

IM Mill iuss Ccofinox pro! NW to lislei ttoundi of people
III etch of ths 111111 ird tartittelei I. dlicustica of ismi ruining to
library Ard Inforettica unix!, Sri of Wu I$ms will 161ress hie
storied hilts Rost Connor Wei of likary ind inforoitiot iervIcei
for proortivitif IlUrtg, eMcrscy. Won will t4 locil or stitt

To NU MEI offectin via of particIpuitil hairs and
Woo ttburposssofttooiivitCfsrsoct
ttlitiCilo frost is stiOn to fru hue it eh trots Mit will
also Mutt Itu gra for couldontiot of sitImil lisps st the Witte
Mat Caftrect. ,(1 ..

, , ,
TM lams te to WNW bY dilogittslo Ito titiotil,poftroxt hold
to *Unlined popolerly, area, I proctii rgimitt it tio local Ion!
Ind cootirsaiN Oro* ity itits lad rtglotal ruts; 1 Ili word that
Os Isms to illuitarocoily iiJict ipiclillits, iorkirig with
the Mitt hit Cataract AdvIwy Costar ard dliosud it pt.?
dieUl I it Mut" A, Siijact gantlets hold to clorged with ccollIng
ntralt stillstics sad otitr tockpord inforsitictfor,via by Pleptes
at, all lueli; hio mit bl#1.1010(114 to Mitt IMO ird stcç

"AP! d ...tio; n r''

for orginiaatitil priciest the Crfarci wrack to Isms
ihold it hkrucilcal. The !kr pcostd tovi, ortnrcMng aoftrtoce
thou of library rod liforstico inekes proktivity, lIttrecy and
WriCy tech ileum i Witt of differst losi cluster'. (oh lair
(lour coasists of Intorrolited, tiro ard [Maar-prat. lesiei or
problios ii Idoolhod by diltostai at all lonis1i Dow will
be addresitd It the confereico reccomoditinu,

co

'

The curly Idittlficatisof ptintial lisue'Cintirs'rtistid to the thins
is crucial fir Unhurt of beckgrotod InforsitIon for use locally. To
this et the Coofirtra Advisory taints gold roue C subject spri

2 al ist for orb of Ito throe hos sod detenifo colkilroi for tht lona
of their, reprts. ; ,

., , ,
for tto thrie emit thceld Maar* with !Ont.

hying ptintiel !sine mM listifclusterti'end with dlielePlnil relevant
Oltgitt brleing

,g

dlltgitii iti in local, hitt, rd rtgicoal irints, ll'Oy will delete,
add to, cf allergist Mill tti previously Identiflid isms and Inn

. clusters.. do record that Martin tosticos erislop out of this
process hold be refer* to I sail iukut of tht lubjett
mintilned 11 it *till cad,. At hi close,of,statt ictivitiui tho Con
ftrince stiff Ovoid troth a final list of lists gettrattd by the Ixal
delegitts. tow recutritg fru slits to statt arid of garter thin ttrely
local or statt lettrest hold be Idintifild (no this list.',

rttorend that tit 141Kt ipictsllstt rtcCivitt *to ftitilitt an array
of possible rturenditions to address this list of tetionti lists. !slut
optionlapers wculd tit proart4 meriting rtcoreaditions (roe stilt or
14111.statt activities, Separeta tini.conftrtros nicht be Mid to duel.
date each thee, and recconditions fres time cosferencts also vcwld be
included, '

13

115

Shortly btfort tit lislit Soot Conftrence, those mons stlicttd to be
delegates tight sett In rtgional thltgate mom to add to, dtIsts, or
Wily the options prtstnted. They then would volt to dntirelm the pri.
wily Will of hits within tech cluster Ind of options for recconde .
tIDni am:44411V On. A second approach sictit be to poll belegatts by
mil concerning their choice of options Ind preform! rerilng of isms.

- the forepsIng oroctdurts are Intended to mull In 1 sktstintivt slink
for Os utionel Cooftreoce. TM louts and options for rteardattons
tire pypteed urn* a collar, &antic crocus Ala le wholesi
stecortid by isforned opinion fro ikejtct aprti, At itch 111911 tht
ins of igarts Is abroad to fort a 'trouble flail tcdy of Merle!!
for Ito Confirms, itts lit fine! (galena discus:len end voting rep.
Wits s ruina gnu rots tonight of lit atoms end choir mop,.
*Maims fot ircerAxaTlcm Info Mild policy by hi alictod

4 ri

ltd natIonal WO WI Conferral Oil require thi'itnIcei of ;killed
tiscosico leidirs; meting *Seniors, int AreelelfO officials, Ibete
prigs sot hive a thorough understuding of idot Ii lobe xcaollshed
it tht Cotference ind considirible toptritoct in groo process ttatilcios.

ktivitles.After tM Method Ccoference :4

. It Is also isortent that tht results and action plans from the %its Nutt .
Whim b taten bub to the people gio participated In regionel, slats
or local icthilles. lists will enable the participial to revile rat x
curred at the national coofertnce IX to assess Out the liort crie be
on thtir owo recometniatlons. the opportunity Auld telst for the pirticl
pants to discuss whet WI could do to btgln iplettntIng the results of

. their activities is nil as those of the national conference.- ,4

This follw.up activity ifitportint, Pay of tie perticipants in tht
silts ccoferences durieg the first ahlte Nun Confertnce pram' lost
interest it both the oitIonal risolutiots moi in the state ruolutIons
when thair pirtielpetion ended with tit stati ccofertnces, Itch tile end
effort will to teptnded in preparing the participants, giving this a unlqut
bukground Ind tipenitoce which mit rot be lost in the *taxation
pen dut to lick of post.coriference tomunicetion, This folloa.up actIv.
ity would coviett tht process at, the level Are It tied Piqua the loch
level.;

' As sptifled in the pttlk lie, a final noon of the Conference Including
.. fisting: end readoendations iiall lo subtitled to the Ansident.,' This

report will brow a blueprint for future action. It should to dlistel
mild widely, and plans should be deoloptd by Mt Advisory Corittee for
lioloontitIon of recatendatIons,

. .

follneIng thu precedent of the Wit rite WI Confertnce, tho
nary ksign Croup hoots thet the President will appoint an Interagency
task force to sake rtccenendations for loplenotation of tht resolutions
el the ftderal 11111, and to follow to so that these resolutions are lull.
tete,

. a 4.



t, Malnistrition of the Alle ha Conference

PlinnIng lor end eilinistritionof the Wilke uii Conlettote require1 the
koowiedp ind skills of teeters of virious idvisory comItttes Ind of con.
fateful slaffi`cooperillve rehtionthIps between lutes ind the federil
giverrorti Ind idequill funding to Support ill ictivities, film chipter
reviewile role of the Alit Woe Confmnce Mviory toosittre, A

Tisk force Is OroPoied to hirness the resources end
skills of federi1 departeents

and igencles tcoard the tile House Confer.tote effort, Progrim and Operitions teams of.emperts ere suggested to
assist the Mite Nutt Conference Advisory Coittee.': Nowereiations
ire eade to encourage cooetritivi

wortinq relitioniMps tit1veen the states
and the felerel govermt Suggestions ire side rtliting to conference
stiffing. Alternitios arl'identified,lor

financleg the conference.

hitøIhitt tFferenc.e. M,1.11ca ttre

the PloPool limitation establishes a Voile Houle Conference Mvlsory
Culttesc. While the Cooferente Is held under the auspices of KOS, the
Mallory Cavil ttet has responsibility for planning ind conducting the ton.ferenre,, Hie Amory

Comittee selects the Chair of the mite Ooze ton.firma., thairiin of htlIS Is to serve H the Vice thalrmin 0 the
Advisory tool ttet; The Advisory Crefeittet elects its Chat r. frm irog
Its mberii b4the Chair sty not be a full.tiee.federal evplope./ b

,
7

Ihe Advisory tomIttet consists of thirty persons, tight Rotors ire
eppoInted 11 the Chilrisn of KIIS, five lowbers ire anplinted by the
SrleAor of theiloute of Ilepresentitivet with no roue than three helm
webers of the Douse, and f Ire ateber1 are aPoointed by the firesiOnt pro

1. tewoort of the Walt with no rote thin three, heing erNrkers of the Spnitp,,
ten Pothers are appoiMid by the President. .In addition, the SPOPtery
of iducitinn and the librirlin of Congress are mitiess of.the Mvitory Cs*
Otter..

, 4. ii, `
.In roe to identity responsibilities, qismilfiutlons and desire inert.
Pose of Atirliory (PRIM al:Minted. 4 position description was Mei*
for Advisory Comittee etors, soltonted by a Mart identifylni cat..
9:riat or persons 1%04, chiricterhtics, and otegraphic regions, these
toolkott are Inttoded for the, use of persons Raking appointonts to the
Advisory Covittet, ',1he dcelmnts ire included In apeendli A and,Appervill
, pages 22,4nd 23. '

Interim task force " 1 1,
, 4rO/INIng 1/0 enartiont of Mitt lime teoferenrimithorlring legitiii Inn,

litliS should establish in interagency 110 forCr: in cirri eet early Pluto
Hoge Confortme latksind resevInsihilit let prior to appnintoreof the
tollte noose tonfPrente Mvitary task foto thnold tonsist
of representatives Irree federal WPM oiler their. wino slimivisims
helm 'Miens relate to Ito Conferente thrPs 0104 I lvii et' I If "r4Cf
11,4 401wroy, ikvior lb. ProOntrid legisialiKloi,b,arRies air+ e1,01104

4'7 b14t

',.L.
,

4

to participle In relevant activities off? MIS leadership l'oach federal
department and igency,,,shil coperite with, er4 provide essIstance to
the Cooluloo upo its reguast,11 and

ley provide foding assistance

and stiff as mil as other efoinIstretive sport, this loitiel !Merle
effort would collieue H retold, subsequent to the estiblishont of tie
proinent 14ilte Null Conference orgolotIon with its to stiff and

offices. A list of relevant epodes fro' ihich the Interagency lett force
light be dram is included as Widis C, PIP 25.

NI sod ticins inn
,

,

ht proposed Alta Itust Conference ligIslitice authorises the Oilman
of the Advisory Ccolttee '...to establish, peyote (victims for, end
appoint letters to, such advisory and ticimical ccolttles ard stiff II
Icy be necessary to assist sod ithIst the Conference In urryirq out its
(options,'

1 .1L. ,,
the frellolnary Cosign Croup ?Pools thet three Props Tios be ape

Pointed, ont for itch of the Confererte them of library cod infopitibu
services for productivity, library and infornation services for literacy,
and library and inforsition services for deocrecy. ?revs Ito would
Mort to IN Willi bit tenferente Advisory toMittes. ItiilbiIItIts

of Progris hits woold loclude:

I, Identifying rof rellointithes and lam clusters at detailt4 lo

Chapter IV of this report,

24 kvising on plies for lAilte Ibuss Cooference progrss and sessicre
it the level of respiesIbillty requested by the Advisory toolttee.

Prepiring publications, corductlng research and othiniss providln,

for the necessary background Inforwition on tcefertnce trees,erd Issues,

4, heparin; advarci *trials for delegites to Oroaldik cmn
of knowledge of tech thee/.

5. Plinnll end conducting I lini.confertnte on each thief, PrhiVt at ,and 9%4 i Or university with a center for tSe study of the
thige area, with papers ard reports published 41 frottidloil

hewbers of .frogret hos should be apploted
from a wide variety of oitlooil

orgoirelloos or Merest grouPs with direct Interest in thl OWL PIP-
reontitives of library arei irforeatIco services orgenitatices stolid be
on all three Progres T1as14 A llst of cessible minitatIons and letrtsts

_

thit sight be represented on Iwo Team is irtivded as *villa DI pip
27, This is a rtortstntative list only srel does rot ittipt to 11'40114

I organizations and interests thit should bt or old let to be long*
!i

In addition, censideration should
be litto.to applotipt of Ciraticei

reps to lithe the ikitt House Conference bisory Ctttvs, *Rate
.0Perations lode light be established to a6ires; public Potosi, floarcei
Porshool,- and publishing,

7
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ortal of tin to Aridly stiff tit ostlro IMO Nose (attunes sac.
, us at tie,,
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. I

kintical stiff ell be ',paired' fw.varyloj periods of Ile, Calk; to
ilia Witt but (ethnics witi differir biciproids aM 111111 , tied
pinto sly kiwis' the aryls; mob of Os colored Mau is It Nisi
WO* WA of its pros; ;Stiff IQ" (los it least fitscosilli
goals,

.

1,

first,' gnostical level stuff gond is lot fro olio' (Aril towns,
Itost.ladivibuis will oniony N of CS I luil sad ibis. iry trona
Sm clulcal iron fro tIslr Indhiril swim ,4

SeCosd, likiries IA tie rind ititis sly Is vIlliag to ler stilt to IN
Wilts Iran Woe% Mia loilvidois rill probably is,librirliss with
korai )$in la the profissialtdir tics scat wrilrq on The toter. .

oct tight be lartitiO al 111441141 1011 so that try are,pild by their
library, ,

Third, Wasted titian oduisitiots ad sweatier MI be villim
to lied MU to IN Mlle bus (*flirted, Staff of modifier olio
era pirticularly OHIO IA itiolitiAti pliattag aryl bolps,

foga, sew stiff my it ladIvItuals al lout wittot pip fro various
Ilbrirlis w (tootle lattrestid ania11111011. 114p WM ikri far
piriods of or mai or loger, PO !darks will coo fro WIti Nous
tAatirtACI he& They told tio retort to trir Nowt punka, ,

fifti, librirtisa isd IOU 'Alta socialists ould tit available to cunt
specific paper! or Cocoon ode Vials fro Mitt Irat Confided fmds,
11.1, Cot, at Winos costs or titbit fundir tarots. ibist say be
Nary RINI tidily sod Mr olemIty faculty, Ray old (wird
ar wits at title placi of mplaywat.

AUtrngthIccnv,r5fI
lit 971 Alit host Cothran prousi was flowed priori if Ira Mllc
lids provird by Oa tril stilt pinion, M Ministry Cot.
(trod slgn Crop his Notified aural iltirsitives for CIS to Ce*,
ildir for Wolk; tit 1115 Wile rut Colima pecan.

Qv iltirsitin for fisinclr4 IN costing. old Is for a federil appra
Willis for IS otira cut of tie process fro thi local Intl to tki
sitioil kW. Thin will ba costs for stiff, &IMO frid callus
Meal, 141 Of pulpiest sol toes; soprano rod ilstritullos of Med.
ill, and ray otNr Witt Von (steams functios, 11;691 WM is
!sewed it tit knoll aid stilt tools, fer grist Mir fro Oa
uncoil lard to tit stiles, tot Advisory Wilts iron estillsk I
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,

A sicced woick weld N hart tie Skits Ibid tattoo pass
fiord fro i arlaitles of (ideal, nate, ird pints sourer, fruit
fah oicit tit sir online on a pitching hull Ira Mk omitted by
stitt pinta ar cotritutid fro vivito soats, lit trial sitcli
could to CAI dollit for tun Ilir provird by stilt indiar private
soon with apputriatt maim sad rialto ftderal skins. Stites cold
use Library Unless aid CCAIITKIIta kt folds as will is slats Mad
cootribution la ottleo title riding riquiroests n4 addicry
to old 11111411A 141164 111041 1141rd cotrirtios for tr stilt
std. Tali type of (ming inmost old noire costumes pinta
to pipite artfully for IN fodlig uocts. It old requires hei
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,
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wovir folds for uttritIts it ttu iota, stitt, reglool tod sotlatal



VI, White Ibuir Conference Planning ileeteble

teelein actIvitlu end events eat occur at Mein tips If the *Ste

lioutt Conference paten is to nrin. A lifeline is ProFbm4 for
ils111 House Coeference to le NW in October, 1181, While Mei for speck
fit actIvIties and events eight be Nogg or adjusted es oetdedo It is
iitertant thet Piny of the activities occur in lativence ID that Confer.

MO planning and Imloentition proceeds Is s'othIis viseible.

fill, wintei '85
spring 16 1.

spring '86

Apr, ,P6

by Srpt.

Sept,. 'M

Sept, 16
Sept, '66 fare interagency tisk force
Sept, '86 Ker. '8? secure Mellen, interim offices
Oct, '86 . appoint edvisory ceseillee
Nov. select CIS their
itv.: Dec; '86 ',appoint 'big name Deputy theirs
itv. Dec, '86 appoint Executive Director.
Dec. her. '87 + s,Iactitar, periliNnt.anes
Otc, '16

Jen.11

Apr, '87,e
Hey '81

Juni '87

July.17 ,

iliCtIS ?iodine

enlist cosponsors for S,J, hs, Ill, H.J. Res 114
P' Senate and ibuse hearings:.

Sole and Dom coolttees report bills out for votes
We and SNIP conferente

Congress ;ism bill; President signs

yearind supplesentel appropriatitm

lidte !bust press Meese

begin *ICUS *stetter

briefings for national organiutions, prolessionel
. usocietions industry, etc.
, sat up itchinise for contributions

Preildent contetti Governors ''. '
adoot eel sail State activity videllies

; briefings for State toordiniters
July; Aug. '87, :eigege subject oeclalists
Aug. '87 sitelIlti toleconferencetorkshops for State events
Sept, 17 Mite Nutt reteption
sept, 181. develop subject !whilst report guidelines
Cct, 187 Jin, 1M subject specialists reline taCtiSt luue clusters, develop

.4.. statistics, betkround inforietion
Feb, '18 Kir; '69 State ettivities: Patin's, conference!, etc.

.Feb, '68 Census, ICES, /LS statistics publititioni
Mir. '88 einiconferentet productivity

'.'Apr. 18 fors corporate task force

Aug, 48 , alniconference; literacy
Oct, '89 their briefs Congress
Nov, '88 114r, '81 Hit Issues ei identified In States '
reh. APr, '89 subject specialists develop lute option papers
Feb, '81 einiconference: ,deeocracy
Apr,. '81

:Apr.'. June '19

Joe '69
June July '11

(mile lists: 'all delegates, issues, options
: ..regional delegate' ceucuses: priorithe isms, Millie
rP choice of options, fore essentials of agenda

poll delegates for interest ireas,'eike essigronts
dmlop CL1S protadures, werklooks

,

%hill '81

Aug. III
Aug. '11

Sept, '11

Sept, '11

Sept, Oct, '11

Oct, '11

Cct. '11 Jan. '10

Oct. 'II 4

lilt. '11
hb. '10
Kir. '10
Apr. Key '10

Department of Education literacy puhlicatice

delegation heads revile proceduree

philsh pod Nil to delegates: finel alendo, issues
led options, writooks

KOS NbIlsbis inlconfertki reports
1110111011ranc1 reports to delegates

'national leforsitIon etokbooth'

rectimotiotloot In floei report

put.coefertoce ettleltles et regletoll stets and
local lea

NitioMi hitt Club press toofartoce

moot Mal report to Preildot

testify in limn, Senate
.

fare netionel tisk force ORM to identlfi erid
plan leclieentetIce, establish peetconferenci

comunIcitIon channels

It 20



SOrt for if* ktille Nouse Confarenco

Vors ind providers of libriry end infornetlm serikoi will wolfs tho

proton benafit fro lareitaint of limo talent end foldi by glaring
responsibility for and leolvrent IA tho process fro the start, the

conforence WI to be a cellist for local end OW Ivrovemnt of !Irv.
icei long Mfors tho nellonal milt and ite leploontation Oise,

lo ensUre multi fro the siti om Conference, Involvoint mit De

!ought and Aired with pools (roe within and without tha library Mid,

Ihdttd, told grail roots invoirmant it signory to IKON loglilation,
fuMing and trosidential IWAsorihIp. Monfort, the highest priority
gold en pieced on early and conthing ccoalicatIm and ftoolbaca,, A

professimil Milo milliard wort should W hired 11 10011as funds art
trallablemt II I litecomr tot al in lattgral part of early steps, A

carefully plamiodsoblic aworomirprogre and Mel will enable tho COP
kilo stiff to establish connoctions with library RIOP3rt IrduPs as won

. es with literacy, skitim, Wilms! and Milo sector organiutions. A

list of such arclos is ihcludd as Appendle 0, Trustees eni friends of

tho Library et locallItata aryl national levels can bf0001 111111 111d

011101111 sgortirs If Wools of cconicitIon are ostibilehtd surly,

Lively Matti at Stitt Itod notional matingi end pilicatict of IssM
papers in library Journiii, ceblicetloas of other oronialtions, and pop.

ulat negatiros °Wit to be proltd, those cmwsiny the advisory Co.
eittee's subject spiclillsts should act is Hiltons to their usociationi.

While ozpoctatIcos for'finincirg tho ccopleto confaronce proms ere
that funds will be ns014 fro pverrnont, foundition billross ell in.
dairy, and orgeolsetIons.. ftre of tho advisory comittti should is.

tabtisli boll =illation with all of then grotos far in advince of
.ioy red for mterelting.

Socwrino support Wine with fitly coaticatim. Attontim to the culti.
cation of allies is vital,

119

Appendix A

$116I1 POSliiCvl

*lianas to the gilts house tonfurcocr on library and Intonation Serricei
Advisory Ccoittea will be gads by 114 Pralent, the Speaker of IN Ikon of

Representatives, the President pro itepore of tiw Senate, and tha Chalon of

the National Coiliiion on libraries and Infuriation Science. Potential ap
pointess will want to isai gat Advisory tosittal miter respnsIbilitias will
be, Mil position description lies MO prepared for consideration by appointing
authorities,

,

nu' Paler, Advisory Ccheittle for Alto hie (onfarence on

library alid Inforction Services,

OESPDASilitillES Ai a Amber of a 30 penon advisory group, in effect, this

person will have ihe sem resronsibilitlei as a corporate or

association director or library trustee, SWIM rill partici.

pate in policy saling, planning, review and evaluetion of ,

vogras :fonts and financial statenints to assure 1C111 Of
the conference within the allotted budget. 'profit:Ionel full.

tim staff will be available for early planning, INIteen
titian end evaluation of IN conference.

WALIFICAIIMS, Expertise In acquiring, providing or transsitting Inforeation,

Ability to think conceptually and with national persmctivs,
Sound and inpartial judgment,

%.

Strong personal comitatnt,

I

EsPERIENCE The Il or 12 person in a corporation/organizatknIstatil

aunicipality or other goverment entity or a person (miller
end cmfortable with Ward resgonsibilitlei le riquirod,

trefarably the indivilial's occupatim vill relate to
libraries end inforsation services either as a user or a pro.
wider of infornition. In any case, key duets for this
advisory ippinteent are: 11) proven lorderthip cepthilities
displaying effectivantsi in pidenco end overiight and

(2) coolant to a mcsisial colusict.

CCifthl,AllOw ktuil transportation costs and itindard goortient per dle,'

ESTiKetE0,111C Sle, todey metings per yeir end travel tim plus it'ody tim
LELio king planning and leplmentation phase:,

HiStEttAKOUS in addition to the above qualifications, and In ordor to Pra .
wick loproOriate diversity, the categories In 4peodls I
Should be considered,
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Igtroill I

OVIS041 COI111111( COCOSIIION CliAll

*tinting luthortliti will want to ale the Ada Rory *litre as mare.
tentative as poisible, this Out has befn Ired for comidoration
appointing authorities,

;

1, 1111111 IMIt14111,
a. Polio

I.11

',WOO
C 411111 '
I, korisol

1,

/a 11111

Illen 160110

/, OM 11041
140

I, IMO
I Pot, Illo,

I. ItfAMIIII II011111DRIA

S.

IiIrr
Mt*

1, P4411

. 1, Mk
I. Halt,*

Pm
I. Marl

la rca
I, Irifttilm1
5, hilons116101
1, Wilke/10o
1, *Ale
P. 11,1141

I. 1011Wlat
pi 114,111 collo
I, 1111i 0,111111

ts 1811 IflIclul

A, Ifitilffillt
1, Plo

I, 10A01117

- a, WI./
I, IVO

Is IPA
I.

I. 11.I/
11,10

t. 1115
I, 11.0w

mai NM

!he Alit kwh tonftrents on library end inforsatIon kilos lailforte
uses the regional structure outilred Woo for its organirssiok Appelnt .

ing sulhoritisi 'Ay wish to consider this regionil itructvre in sailing:
sppointients to the Adrliory Colttei,

liorthelit Southeast Coital

Ctoneciltut Alibiei Artiniii
Warm Olitrict of Coluabla illimis
Mile florida Indiana
Hartland Georgia lola
itaisachuatts *ducky Michigan ,
New limphire Louisiana filravoti
illw Jens), . illiihilppi Ilhiourl
OK tor( Ils rth Carolina MID
Prnniyl rani 1 South Carolina Visconsin
Puerto Olco Virginia
Stade island *it Virginia
tirvont
Virgin islands

kin/Mal:1

Colorado

Kinsit

itntina
Nebraska

rth Oka
Cstlihm
south Dakota

Ira:
Utah

Woning

Hest

Malta

kIM
California
Hawaii

Idaho

Nevada

New *alto,
Ortgon

Pacific tarritorirs
Vashington

21
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PottirlAL PC1s lifILVIAC1 iCla ANN
1,

boCsiiiM Office el.thr Pm**
01 Elm ol WOO

Cosiotto Policy

OEficr el Myna end 11.6$
COIN of fracartton ml Pocolitory Affairs

Officn of Mint powlornt
Olficr of Policy Wormtlon
Ofilco c1 Print* Imtm lnitiativri

. cilia of Mince arif tochrolo;ry Mkt
Carcil an bon Imam

listIcent hcdxtivityldrigry Cmoitts
Netioni %bluntory kola blowy OUCH

CletureientrikdiJleirel
Amiga hasty/ ke Icii ml tikcatIon

Menace 'Broke A.. I 4
Nitliii 4rIcultural Ltbaq

Mr Masts/ fa 1L Comity ard kral Coolopent
, Rsol.Dralcpont

, , ,

optima at Cada .

: Militant "oratory for ComnIcallow ml Info's/tiro Policy
Policy Milyolo ord Dwilopint .
Intirmtical ..
Tolicoonicatiov killcotlo

; " Initituta for Tolicomicattro Scion*
Militant hominy fa ProUtIvIty, Wald* erri Wooden
Notlaul.tortalcol Infraitlon bolos
MAIO of koala Milyols

NitIonilMimlPjicttoi
Wrist of the
tarok DivokliKA Aidratriticn
'Wolin "oratory fa Usk CovolccurA

; Offirs ci,locvico !Riskin
Wootton Pastille Divlilat

it., Deputy Militant :oratory Ix Beim ard Eloctrtoks
MINI Wow of Mem* -

Irotltuto fro' Ogutor Wow ml Ischmittyy

Comirolm Inintrial Cmpititiwomo

. capstan ti °stings I

dopity Aulathot Soratary foe Mlle Affairs
'Dirgtorsto foe Mots of InfroatIcs trd Soulty Pavlov

Deform Tochnical Infaiatkn Wu 1.. ,'
Tochnicol Cantles (N In 0.C, ana)

,

In) ,'.; o',

Deportnent of IduiitiOn

Sectitiry for (dutitionii length ii IPOroviwt
Cooler for tlbririso old iducation lepromont
Imlionol tenor for (Motion Militia

Millet Secretory for SpotleildRition Ind lelishilitition lorviCii
Assistint Secretory for !limitary Ind SatOndary idutallon

Milltent Secretory for Vocalionil ind Molt (Mellon
Diviilon for Inforoition Sorvicil
Division for librory Progrias

Idiom Advisory Council on Mull W1004
MitIoni Milsory Council on Continuing (Mellon
hitiono Mvisory Council on Indian Iducetion

Netioni MyRory Council on Vocational (Mellon
liotiono Advisory Council on Educitionll Progress
Mimi Council on Iducetionel Itsourch
Offico or Pesorrch

Depertsent of With end hien Satires

office of ikon Porilifoont Services

kninistration for Children, youth end Follies
kainistrition an Aging
P1.41nIstretion on Developentil Oisibilitles

Miami tibriry of Medicine

Dipirmint of thr Interior
. Burgh of indien Affairs

Office of Indio (+location Progress

Office of Indian Services

Departmnt of Mar

be?loyoent and Training Adoinistration

Office of kb Training Program
'brow of Libor. Stitistics
National Carisslon for fooloyornt Policy

kering of Stole
Astistint Sureirry for Ecorcalc and Businiss Affairs

Transportation end Telecconlcations Affairi
Burley of International Ccoulcitlons and inforsition Policy

indtpendent and trgislitivi Moth Aoencles,.
ACTION

Copyright Royally Tribunal

Corporation for Public Broadcasting

Federal Ccountcetions tossission

ri3vornsent Printing Office

Library of Congrw '

Nitionil Council on thr liendiceppad

mational Indoosent for Doxracy

National Indomont for thr Hoanitios
Animal Science foundation
Postel Rate

Soill Bus iness,Aministrition

Sol Muni an Intl titian
United States, infomition Agency

Baterans IinlsInmtlon
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Appendie

(WM Of 01 Ighi1AIIONS MPS
ION POSSIlla ?MR UM ICASIIIP

Al Ikea Ind Inforoition Writes tultlillons

Isericin Amiollon of low libretti
Melton Indio (bury Auxiitiorr
*dun librory Assn:lotion Ind Rs divisinos and units

'Merlon *Illy for inforwition Sin
Assochtloo for Mort and Inforoation Science !duration
kwhIloo of humid libririn ;

Chit( Onus of Slott iltrory loenciel
'friends of llbrorito USA

llbrity Asuclition

NmIlon AsioclotIon of Slate Ithrritionil Prolessionnli
Speciol libruin Associilinn
Urban libraries town

%Ike House Conference oo library and infornstion Services lot force

I. kilted Associations
I 4,

Inocistlin (nt Cdocatinnil Coonications and lohnoinoy
Anoclotion of Avricon Pubilshets

Ccoouter and Comonitallons Industry Amlation

,inforsation Industry, Associolion

istlonal federotion ci AbstrottIng and Iniiellno Servirec
Society of Orlon Archivists

C. Idutation'ociatiNipd Ono,

*Irian Association for Adult and CO (tato
*rico Assotistion for lilOhlr
'wirers Assoclition of University Pormors

,Ifflricon Council oo (duration

Wilton federotion of leathers

Council of Chief Stale School Officers

Institute of Educitionai Research'

international luding.Associdion
Mich literacy internatiOnal
literacy Volunteers of kriea

-,National /Iodation of Independent Colleges and Universities
National Congress of Went; and leachers

National Education Assotiatioo ',
'National School Bova Association

0, User tally

loricon Association of University Wein
' Winn federation,of liborgoogress or Industrial Organiritioni

Aoorkin lianagertnt Association

Association or Junior looms

Boy Scouts of Win
boys Clubs of !mitts

Cano fire, Int; ,

Doke of Coerce of the United Stout
Old Stouts of the U,S,A,

kivanii International

toque of hintOr1 Voters of thf United stetn

llons InternatIonol

NatImal 1.11 toot I

, 0001st internillonii
0+411 loternallonsi

Oulity International

Wiled States Otis
!onto Internitlooll

II WA Cita

Ittociatioo of Retired fermi

Aerial Council of the Illod

Atioclallon for Children and Multi vith learolog OlsabUhtImi
lied Affairs Center

Biel& of Phitically Sendicapord Children

ellepanic MINN is the United States

National Councllion the Nciol

National redtretlon of tho Illod

Semite Cores of Retired (motives Annclation

!I Poblic Moire

?grim Society lv Public binistrotIon
Cuncli of Stile roovortwenti .

Iducition (mission of IN States

bolional league of Cities

Motional Association of County Officials and Cooly (mullets

O. business, Iriktri, Profostionol Ind Ajriculturil interests for grich
ot ie tnial fon, mtEsiujt

Agriculture

Coostruction

Elettronks

finoncial

ikuy Industry

High !Histology

tight irdustry
towdicIns

inIng

Relihl

Utilities
Itolorie

s,

H. Sources, Other than Associetiont

Adololstrative and support staff of Congress

bationol libraries
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yitlitipAt MIN PACO KITING AO .ACTIIIIIIS

At it; Wit outing li oo Acell II, JOS, pi Prillis
'nary Culp Oro, Ittaptol tbi chirp Ind for* 14,k:satin to bogin
lkatlfylog 111011 MI (sifting roccondaticeid mi (alp troop alio
ditirolmd that It *AS solicit as NA7 idsli and sosticos al potil.
bit Irce all litsremi pm.: To that axle Cislp Crop Chair. 1111
Aspi Eta ruuntini idstard suggeticms for Collto irgo4p
icmildaratla4.. shoo 1,2t0 mita of Om litter ws set by KIS

, to participots lo Um 1171 Wilts 1We Confirm lochtlog all attar.
ince Omura and Wm of advisory groups. The !attar was also set
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TESTIMONY OF DR. WILLIAM ASP, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION, ST. PAUL, MN

Mr. ABP. Mr. Chairmen and members of the subcominittee, my
name,is Bill Asp. I'm director of the office of lihrary development
and' services in the Minnesota Department of Education. Also,
during the' past year I worked' with the National Commission on Li-
braries and Information Science; chairing the White House Confer-
ence 'Preliminary Design ,Group The report of that group is at-
tached to my testimony, and rd like that to be part of the record.

!While the Purpose of . my testimonY today 'is to 'thank you, Mr.
Chairman; for your leadership in introducing House File 244 and to
voice eupportefor'House resolution--Joint Resolution 244, as the di-
rector of a State library agency which administers the -Library
Services and .Construction Act in Minnesota, I; too, would like to
voice my Concern about the proposed rescissions which President
Reagan has Proposed for elimination of construction 'funds and
funds for public^ library literacy programs this year, and the zeros
again for the fifth consecutive year in, the Library. Services and
Construction Act in forthcoming years.

ISCA has been Central to the development of library Services in
Minnesota, as, it has been in every other State. The funds that are
provided under .that program were those funds to be eliminated
would destroy, two of the concepts that are basic to our program.
Those concepts are; first of all, that every citizen of Minnesota has
-a right to, access to public librarY service, and LSCA Supports that

....approach and that goal we have'of equal access to service.
- The second component of our program that is so essential and so
supported by LSCA. is 'the notion that it's important forlibraries to
develop new services responsive to the:changing needs of the popu-
lation. It'a the, funding, that:comes fiom LSCA 'that provides the
seed money for,the develdpment of new service programs:

The library programs- supported through LSCA serve the pople
in the urban areas, the suburban areas and 'the rural areas.
bookmobiles:travel the countr3r roada .of Minneseta, stopping at
crossroads and stopping in small -towni bringing library service to
people. And thoie bookmobiles:would cease to provide this service
if thi.LSCA funds are not centime&
; The services providethe Library; Services and Censtruction Act

provides 'opportunities for, deyelopnient- of new services. One of the
new priorities in' public libraryservices are developing services spe-
cifically targeted at early...childhood and, family eduCation. How can

, librariee-provide for the informatioa needs 'of parents in parenting?
HoW 'can libraries support the efforts for early childhood education
to prepare children to enter the Public education system?

How can . libraries provide access-, to new technology? Again a
varied 'program, which in Minnesota is supported with the Federal
Library Services and Construction Act funds.
; Much of, our interlibrary loan service also is supported, a re-.

:source Sharing program for librarieg to exchange information in re-
. sponse to requests that they receive from their users. The editor of

the Worthington, MN,- Daily Globe recently described his librarAr as
the LibrarY of Congress because for him it provides access not just
to 'the materials in- the building but to ,the materials that are in
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arealibraries in his region , and to.libraries throughout the State
and other States.
..-So.these;are.the kinda of .programs that- would be eliminated if

theLibraryServices and ,Construction- Act is not funded. I'm very,
very concerned to hear the kinds of comments that Congressman

..Gundersenzmade,-,becauselthink there's an assumption that, first
of.:a11,1-,there -Wasionce a golden mean:in Federal support where ev-
,erythingmaain perfect balance; and so now thaappropriate way to
address.Federapriorities is tntake across-the-board reduction. .

I don't think t.hat., the Congress,. or . the-...President anytime in
American histoty,has eVer achieved a golden Mean of support for
.public:services,:nor.do I.think.that kind of approach is desirable. I
think priorities,constantly need to be readdressed, and library; and
information, services have 3a,continue to be , a -high priority for a

, Federal roleand.a.Federal-presence:*.- r .

So ;rm'concerned that tthe- idea is t.hat Iiirary programs need to
be, cut guess the', second thing ,that concerns , me is that'
there's an assumption.that somewhere in support of libraiy and in-
formation services, be it LSCA or the budget of the Library.of Con-

-gress;-,there's a lot of looseichanie floating around that could be
.eliminated without'. showing some kind of visible reduction in serv-
ice; euch:as:closing, hours sin. the Teading rodm or eliminating pro-
giams

. ,Librariec,..:tv get, as Mr.. BUckley said,-a lot of bang for the buck,
-but.;they get it by stretching the-buck and using every penny they
havek,cVts inevitably.: are going to-result in cuts in service, and -1i-
braries don't.,have places they can cut which will not show visibly
tn the public. ,

Well, I came to talk-about the White House Conference, and I'm
going to Move on to that next ; '

, House Joint Resolution 244 calls for a 1989 White Hous& Confer-
ence on Library and Information'Services and states that the pur-
pose of _that conference is- to develop recommendations for the
future .improvement of library and informationf.services of the

; -Nation and the use of library and information:, service by the
public , , -

In-introducing the resolution, Mr. ChairMan, you pointed to the
need for a. grassroots effort .involving civic leaders; library users,

'.lawniakere,: librarians ,ind, others in.:identifying the unmet needs
for , library services,' examining library and sinformation...service
issues and developing recommendations for future ;library and in-
formation'services.
--The ,White House Conference Preliminary, Design Group based

its, rep:wt. on ..thaprovisions of .the pending.legislatinn and provides
some-specific recommendation's for-the mechanics of.operating.the
Conference; ,including-,several models for financing the Conference,
and- then 'discusses. some , major central. themes:which ..the Prelinai-
,nary Conference Design Group feels could be the focal Point.--,

The White, House Conference is perdeived, inAhe pending -legisla-
lion.as a process, a process involv-Ing persons, in every State, terri-
Aory. encl.:Indian, nation . , discussions of:issues relating to library
and information services at local; State,.regional and Federal-level.
It's seen as a continuum with local activitiesbuilding to State level
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actiirities building to multistate activities, and then a national con-

`, Also, then following' a national,.conferenee, reporting- back for
cOntinued'involvement for implementation of the recommendations
of the conference.

,,,,...Three -overarching themes are proposed for the White House con-
ferenceby the preliminary design group. These-themes are: First,
library and information services for productivity; second, library
and information' services, for literacy; and third, library 'and .infor-
mation services for demecracy.'-'

These .threi.theinee Would be addressed at the local, Stateand
. 'State level activities,,,along :with local' and State issues, and then

would be-the focal.pomt at the'national conference..
. -increased productivity in the economic vitality of the nation,' the

. ability of the Nation to compete in international markets, the abili-
ty of our people to be,'profitably emPloyed, are all'major issues re-
latine to. productivity': -Libraries are major players in the 'economic
vitality of this'eountry.,'We're information agencies in an informa-
tion age; We support research and. deVelopment We're needed by
business :and .industry and Government to proiride information, to
assist- buairiess , and industry tO compete; assist'people ...to become
emploYed',. and -provide .for opportunities for use -of new technology
to become More efficient - ,

The White House Conference- on Library and 'Information Serv-
ices and the preliminary activities should consider a whole range of
issues relating...to-ways that-library and information services can
better support and better serve the Nation in terms of the nation's
need to improve productivity. . -

The. second theme; library and information services for literacy,
is another opportunity for libraries to address issues relating to
ways that- libraries can serve better as centers .for persons to im-
prove their' basic skills Illiteracy is a 'national crisis, and libraries
are working now in an'effort to Wcome partners in addressing illit-
eracy, but many:issues -remain which should be addressed by the
national donference.

The third major theme that is proposed is library and informa-
tion services for democracy:'A democratic system depends on an in-
formed7-the inforined participation of its people in decisionmaking,
and the 'White House.Conferenee on Library and'Information Serv-
ices

.

should ..consider' how librarian can serve as effective informa-
tion centers fOr' all citizens as well as how .they can provide better
"information services for elected and appointed officials:and their
staffs

The 'White Honse . conference -precess, with the lacal
the , State and the multi-State 'activities; can be an opportunity for

:.hundreds 'of thousands of Americans to participate in discussion of
issues relating to some veri,- very important services: The results of
that- process -,will assist appropriathig authorities, policy makers,
planners and Seriice!providera hi .takifir stepa that are needed to
strengthen the proVision of

:.,.Mr:''Fonro: Thank Yon very muai. Barbara Cooper.
Mr Chairman,-Lthank you for -the opportunity to testify today.

library and ion services for all.

[Prepared statenient of Barbara Cooper follows:]*.-
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Statement of Barbare.Cooper, Chair
White Bo.uee Cenference.on Library'and Information Services Taskforce

Before the Subcommittee on,postsecondary Education
Of the House CommIttee'on-Education and labor

on the Second.White Ft.use..ConieraMco on Library and Infbrmation SerVice,
Ar Pro/nzed 4n H. J. Res. 244

April V, 3986

\

am.Barbara Cooper, Chair arra:mist, tte PLta House Conference on Library and

Informetion'Services Taskforce. 'We are an it:dependent non-profit associationfoilmed by
. .,

delegates after the'1979.1fhite Souse CO4fiefence towork for implementation of the

resolutions-they sassed. Our tasktnzcs is about half volunteers like myself and half

'Professional library people, from every'state and territory. We thank you, Hr. Chairman,

for'your introduction of'Bouse Joint Resolution 244 to authorize and request the President

to call a second Whits House Conference not later than 1989. We delegates in 1979 also

resolv de that it should be held.

Tour introduction of this legislation sets in motion a long process with beneficial

effects along every step of the way. The national conference-is the keystone. But there

are substantialbenefits in the.planning,shase which comes before it, and the implementation

phase'which will follow it. The involvement of library and infOrmetion service providers
. ,

.. with citizens, elected oflUcials and library:supportersjsuch as'trustees and Friends

of the'Llbzaiy) as called for in the legislation, provides a catalyst for improvement

of iervices resdonal and national levels. ,Afith this incentive, critical

issues can,be'addressed in.publications and papers and at programs and meetings.

FOur:years before the first White House Conference, the National Commission on

Libraries and Information Science published the landmark Toward a National Program for

Library and Information Services: Goals for Action. Its recommendations were heartily

debated, sometimes transformed and generally assimilated in the White Nouse Conference

planning and iMpleMentation phases which followed. I hose your legislation will unleash

similar creative.juices for solutions to the new'problems out there.

Today you are hearing of reports and needs which lay a groundwork for B. J. Res. 244.



Zest.year WH5LXST relea'sed a Five Yeer.Reviev Of PrOgress Rade !inward Implementation of

t."

the Resolutions AdOpted at the'1979 White House Conference. We beaieve this to be an

iMPressive and inspiring documentation of accomplishment and would be pleased to make

'Copies available to the committee. The implementation review team found great or good

' prog ess made,toward implementation of SS of the 64 resolutions adopted. While these

can serve as a frAlIndation,ler a second conference, common senSe indicates that by 1989

ieee a different agenda - -one required by technological changei, yes, but also
,

bythe econOilic and social changes of which you as' legislaters are so aware. As proven

by our,1979 experience, we can use the:1989 White House.Conference mechanism to deal with

'changes on behalf,of a basic and irreplaceable resource--the library in all its,forms--
,

public and priVatei'large and Small, diverse,in governance, and threatened in funding.

:,'..ArMiher guideline is the WECLIST Annual 'Report from the States (and territories)

which shows.continuing progress toward White House Conference goals. Mnday I would like

to,touch on just.one of the achievements from 1979. In my own 'state of Florida, the lay

peoPle who..took part Inthe.White,House Conference were so convinced of the need to tell

the public about the valuable_services of, libraries that they made doing this their first

priority. We volunteers,Orginized the. "Council fai Florida Libraries and conducted_a

statrdide public awareness campaign about what libraries offer the public, later,expanding
"

it te what libraries offer,business. Each year such statewide public relations campaigns

are reported. to NUCLIST, and they are.often facilitated by such citizens councils or

state Friends.groups:', The Illinois Coalition of Library Advocates ii planning a similar
.

PR campaign. Pennsylvarda Citizens for Better Libraries has raised library awareness in

school Children through their statewide easay contest. California, Kentucky and Wisconsin

state Friends groups are well-organized and conduct workshops to encourage the local

Friends and give them expertise with projects.

Indeed, the traditional Friends of the Library role was rejuvenated by the White

2
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Nouse Cbnference. It became more activist when new people and new goals were brought

into the...library world. The raising of fundsfor the "icing on the cake" is still

inwortant, but.rriends noW use.their projects and their clout to promste.reading, library

use and increased state and local funding. Since 1979 there has been a marked increase

in the numbei.of steies having "legislative days" and a related increase in state and

local 'dollars for libraries and library buildings. The large number of citizen advocates

involved surely has helped with.thiS success.

Yesterday thenational Friends of libraries U.S.A. released .results of their first

(and incomplete) nationwide survey: 2,329 Friends groups reported in 1985 that they had
Slay'

members who raised $27,714,066 in support of libraries (an aiPerage of 829 per

member); primarily for public and academic libraries. Here are some additional statistics:

In the area where Friends got'their start, Massachusetts has over 84,000 Friends, New

Jersey 77,400 and. New York 61,930. California, also with'a Zong Friends history, has

'63,000 Members. 24;613,y1chigan Friends reported they raised $2,595,162. Minnesota has

8,700 FrIend.4, Wisconsin 7,800, Iowa, 7,000 and Ohlo a'whopping 25,000. I 'am glad to

be able to present to gou these first ever statistics on citizen supFort of libraries.

surelg the little over $3 millien in federal funds appropriated tor the first White Rouse

Conierence was an investment which has paid real dividends in citizen involvement.

In 1985 we also ifIked the states to reiport back to us what they consider to be the

three nose imiortant agenda-items for a 1989 White House Osnference. Please note that

these respormes were made before loss of Federal Revenue Sharing and the direct.and

indirect.Impacts of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings. The four most.freguently cited areas of

concern were:

;.:resource sharing.and moltitype library cooperation'

- safeguarding access toinfozmation tbr all

- hroad-lesed literacy programs

- stable federal, state and local funding for libraries.

3
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..,Med York wented:the conference to look.et 'library:services for a healthy economy and

expanded productivity." Illinois and Minnesota both suggested dealing with "giving the

jathlic aceess to new technology, through and in libraries.' Many states put literacy

first. It..seems to me that this 'conference ought.to be the,vehicle.for bringing.

:.,librarians from alftypes'of libraries tegether with educatorsrlarents andliteracy

agencies.to coordinate their efforts into e successful,.cohesive All-out attack on ,.

.
.

this grievous problem.

We.conmwod you for getting this national planning process underway. ifet believe it

will bring great dividends in meeting ,reople's neods for knowledge and information. And

we look forWard'to organizing helpful activities in support of the second White Nouse

Conference. '

?



Ms. Coopia. I'm Barbara Cooper; Chair of WHCLIST the White .

House Conference, on Library and Information Services Task Force.
We'are an independent nonprofit association formed by the dele-
gates after..the 1979 'White',House conference, and we work to see
that the reiolutions of that conference are implemented. .

Our task force is'about hall. volunteers like Myself and half pro-
fessional library people. We're from every.State and.territory. .

We thankyou,:Mr. Chairman, for introducing Muse Joint, Reso-
,lution244. Wei, the delegates in-,1979;.also Tesolved that this confer-
enCe shotild:f be held;;;;Today., your hearing of reports', and needs
Which groinidiioi.k for this. :resolution. Which you _have : intro-
duCed.. Last year WHCLIST released Et. 5-year review of Trogreas

,-,made,toward impleinenting the resolutions.Ve think this is an mi-
pressive.and:nsprug :doctiMent,', and; we'd .1ike to make it avail-
able=-"cOpieS-aVailiable to the committee: .

: The.iteani' that looked at all the resoluiforii found great On. good
Progreas. Made toward ,iMplementation of , 55 of the 64. reiolutions

-. adopted. So here-Yell havaa,groinidWork, but it's Obvilius.that;thia
seCend "Conference has many. neti difficult things.te address.

'Another guideline:is bur annual, report froin,the States-and terri-
tOries; and, that' shows COntinuing progress to*aid the goals 'Of the
first White' Honse conferenCe: One of,those goalS which I as a. citi-
zen ainliarticularly concern6d ',with "is the development of:Citizen
inVolvemerit with.librariee irilheir SupPart. .

After, our Governor's "conference, ,we organized the Council for -
Florida Libraries, and we've :gone on and conducted Et'' statewide
public awareness campaign about 'what libraries Can offer the' citi-
zens of the State; and later what librarieaban Offer huilnesses in
the State::,

.

Illineis Coalition of Library' Advocates is just getting
'ready' to-, conduct that type of PR campaign, and I've been talking
with them about that.-Indeed, this type of ,thing Which citizens can
do Was ',rejuvenated' by the White Honse conference, particularly
'the -role of Friends ofthe Librarj. All these neW people came and
joined the group/.
- One of the tb.ings WHCLIST sees is the groWth in the numbers of

State olegislatiVe d.aye in the State capitols, and we think that the
citizens turning out for this have caused,these'marked increasee'in
Stateand local funding for libraries.

I want to conclude with a report that`was issued yesterdaY after-
noon. Friends of Libraries U.S.A., the National Friends Organiza-
tion, has made a nationwide surveY which, as far as I know, is the
onlyis the first measure of what citizens 'have- been doing for li-
braries. They,foundand this is totally incomplete, perhaps half of

, the full nutther-2,400 Friends groups which reported in 1985 that
...had 599,000 members. .
5.1 ,These people who had reported reported that .they raised almost

millioniin private funds in , support of libraries. In the -area
4here Friends .got...their start, . Massachusetts has over 84,000
Friends; New. York, almost, 62,000; California, 63,000. There are
almost :25,000,. Michigan 'Friends, and they raised over $2.5 million
.in private suppOrt.-A :

:Minnesota has. 8,760:friends. Missouri .has over -7,600 Friends.
These are the first concrete statistics that can show you what citi-,
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zen involVemerit Can do, and this,-1 would say, is going to be en-
-couraged'Once again,with the prospect of the second White House
conference.1.1- :

We:in VHCLIST,are ready tO 'support 'this' conference and do all
that We can tomake it a meaningful one:

Thank, you, Barbara yery much. 'Is it a fair asswrip-
.tion` that df, indeed, we were talking about a- sum equal le the last
White .HOusai,Cenference translated:by inflation into modern dol-
lars then-diecounted' by Gramm-Rudman, that we could firid a
way' to 'Make up:,thatainiey if *e.'eauld.just get 'the 'sponsorship of

' the' White,House to `iun'-it?.
T042? Y68:

Mr: Foam- MaybeiOu'll -take 'a 'pencil and work that out for .me.
-Take the".$3'5 million and inflate it for the period' from 1979-and
then kiock off.the Gramm-Rudman cut -and' see how muCh vie have
to have.'

Ms:TAiopzi. Ted knOw; I think; 'Mr. ChairMan, that yon'inade a
'-'very 06d ObServationsiri ari'earlier part of this...Meeting. Tha $3.5
million that:wail' invested in 1919 'Is really such a small' amount;
,and.whe"'n'you'iaid ;3.5 Million to:$4 Or rip to $5, I.think the confer-
lence ,can baran'for'a irery small aniount: Arid I think'that the ley

,tha other groups are really going te get together
to see lhat it's done and ori,thalocal level, and that, the delegates
are sen .

Meniiini.:Thank yOu:,Mi: Owens.
,Mi:OWENe:,r_have nd,'questions..:

". Mr. Foitro:;Mi:Hayea.j,..
Thank yon:"Mi[dhairman. I don't rieCessarily have a

uestion. I do wanf to make a, comment. ,

I'm -sorry- that my colleagrie on the other side of the aisle, for
whom I have`a kit of ripect -for on some issues had to leave; be-
cause I am concerned about this just,-blanket. approach to reducing
the 'deficit "without' establishing some ,priorities as to where we are

For ekample, in. Chicago we are 'in the .process now ofwe got
somecontroversy over the lecation of our central library, and then
the.fifide, 'the, sharing-of the funds in terms of the cost. I'm sure

koing to be a real'political issue before it's finally, resolved. But
the Federal -GOverriment has to have a role in the rebuilding of
thailibrary, regardless of, its location. . .

am concerned:about our priorities , arid our sense of 'direction
.that we go: As the- gentleman said in the first panel who was here,
'there's a big. gap..:between a 'proclamation and our performance,

.... particularly;,, under :..this administration: Our- deeds don't fit the
words that sometiines we-espouse.

just think,--;Mr.. Chairman, -that like these -hats I saw a few
people :wearing heritbut I do want to caution you -that:there's a
lottA? be done before this protesed.bill Can.become law. You have
.to change a:lot of minds, because we'aremany people here in this
"bodY, of which,I'm a:part ofthere's more concern, about-whether
or net,,Wa can: make it .to Tokyo in 2 hours from Dulles Airport
.than; lie are about-retaining our-libraries,or'i3onie of the.other pro-

ems that ,benefit people:
r
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We're also concerned as to whether or notimmediate concern
now as to whether or not we're going to be able to dispense post
haste $100 million to the Contras in 'Nicaragua, and this is at the
expense of some of the kinds of programs that we are talking about
here.

I just' want to Say that you need to step up Your activities in lob-
bying people ,who are a part of this body, not Just members of this
committee butbecaUse, at least on this side of the aisle, this bill
itself, or the author of it, is the chairman of our committee.

I don't suspect you'll fmd too many in opposition to it on this
side of the aisle. No question about it. But on the other side of the
aisle, I: think we've got a. lot of work in changing priorities before
this kind of proposed legislation can ever become into fruition.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. ,

Mr:.Foan. Thank you Very much, and I thank the panel for your
preparation and assistance to the committee today.

I'd like to call now Ms.. Joyce Woods, librarian of the Saline
Public Library in Saline, MI; and Lucille C. Thomas, library con-

\ sultant, former assistant director of school libraries, New York
tity,i.and Dr. Page Miller, director of the National Coordinating
Committee for the Promotion of History, Wahhington, DC.

I want to thank ybu for coming, all the way down here, Ms.
Woods. I 'know that our weather is just as nice in Michigan, and
it's a busy time to be down here.. -

Let me say, to the panel that I want to apologize` in advance.
PromptlY' after rioon a piece of legislation ftom this committee' will
6e Called:up bn the floor and, as the chairman, I have to go over

_ and handle it on the floor. For your information, it's the renaming
of wi'already existing prograth. It does not have budget impact, but
it renames a program that we reauthorized last year in the Higher
Education Act for Christa McAuliffe, because of the tremendous at-
tention thaV she -brought to schoolteachers throUgh her tragic
death

We thoughf it only appropriate that, when we were passing legis-
lation we hoped-was going to promote the concept of excellence in
education as personified by outstanding teachers that her name be
attached to it.

So I would .like to ask you to proceed at this time, and pay no
attention when I slip aWay and the gentleman from New York
takes over: You're in good hands with him.

[Prepared statement of Joyce Woods follows:]
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you.for the'opportunity presented here to speak on

hehitif, of public libiaries:and.their'needs.

:.:You see before you the Director of a small Michigan public

lihrary.The,library is Saline Area Public Library and my name

is Mra. Joyce Woods. Saline.Library serves the city.and parts

. of five surrounding.townships With a total population of 12,000.

-This service;is provided on a:budget of $125,000 for fiscal

An important'partof this budget comes.from federal funds

.in'the.form of Library'Service and,Construction'Acts Title I,

II,.III. Let us;examine .the impact of these funds on Saline

anPother Michigam:public libraries.

-;..Under theTitle I program, Saline has received'grants

through the Hurbn Valley Library Co.7operative for a microfiche

* reader-printer, audio.recorders and head sets, 'materials for

childienfarprograMs, films, referenCe books, and adult,literaCy
- -

ta.tame A.few. This year Title I funds will

proVide]for'Ithe'purchise or a mi&onOMputer to perform repetitious.

:taaks'and free,the-staft'to provide morepersonalized service to

the patrons.-: All of tfiese programs and services would not have

-'-beenpossiblewithout Title I.

Oalineis not the only-library to be affected. Here is
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whak Sharon gothenberger,, MIchigan (voOs fonrelnaLur has to

aay about .LSCA Title,I: ;

Upholding the..sero-level-of-funding.rocnmmendation for

lithe Library Services and ConstruCtion Act will mcah a loss of.,

'\\WA',000.:forjMichigan,s.public libraries..The state of Michigan

;As,organized4ntO).:aixteeh public:library cooperaiives with over

370'public:librarY .members.i,,,Grants are.made directly;to.the.

and/orHto.individual memberlibraries.. Most of

the projects made possible,by Title'I funds improved service
'

.

whereitis'corrently inadequate and many.services.and re-
.

..sources,Will-be.eliminated without LSCA assistance. The.effects,

of thiswouinClUde-..'curtiilment of the.porchase of micro-

forA.ibiaries'ank.special delivery.programs_for,lib-
.

. -1.. -

rarY:nders:whO:are geographically,isolated. The steady move

:toWard overill iniprovement'iriMichigan public library serVices

Without cOntinued\Federaliassistance to supplement

.state:and lecalsupport.' .

The 14S.Dept, orgducation has designated eight of Michigan's

.publiC:libraries'as.major.urban-resource libraries.(MURLs)

servinivallopulition.of 100,000 or.more. :In recognition of

the imPort,rolethese libraries play both in their, communities,

andthrougheUt:ithe 'stAte inthe.sharing of.theirfresOurces,.all

eight:librariee have receivedA4URL grants from Title I funds. ,

These.grants4re-availiblOhroIgh LSCA,when Title.I appropriations

exceed:$60.million-nationally: 'Without.the. continued.support

135
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for Title,I, programming for senior citizens, the acquisition of

youngetere with reading difficulties and the sc-
.'

'...,quisition of nevelibrarytechnologioa will stop, or at best,'be'
_ .

:Ovse10% of.:SurMichigan public libraries'eerve'populatione of

,25,000,o2' 7lets'and-haVe very:distinet needs.., orhisyear.,

thirteenegrante'Nere made,forvontinuing education for staff,-

for public'relatione efforts 'aimedat;greater pUblic recog-.
.

nition:cfservices.and etaff skills,and fordelivery of spec-
.

ializedmaterials: :Thesegrants areOnly.a smallimginning in

iheeffort'to meet thespecial.needs of emall

Michigan's two,regioneland thirteen.subregionalUibrariee

for: the-blind and:.physically.handieepliedcalso'benefit',froM-!:

LSCA,Title I'supPort. In.17 l985,...LSCATitle-I monies provided15%

or the-,operating budget for thetLibrary orMichigan Regional..

Librarylorthe.Blind andPhyeiCally.HandiCapped and 15% of,the

bUdget for the Wayne County Regional Librery for_theAnind and ,

.-IllynicallyAandicapped. LSCA funding is essentialinorder::

tcreervethepotential,1.4%:ofiMichigan'spopulation,eligibleAo.,'

'7 receivethie kind.of nerviceIt:is'currently-estimated that
_

:without.LSCA funding, at least one-half of the...eubregionals in .

,

'thetstate:would:.closeAheirAcloors:and_otherswould be:forced to ,

"".severly reduCedervicee: iThellegiOnSi Library:at:thcLibrary of .

Michigan would'ilso have:to'cUrtail.services.

'The;l980.state census data revealed that 13-15%.of adults 20
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years oF.age,or older, estimated at.797,000 people, had less than

a_,9th gradaaducation.: In addition, apprexanately 1,330,000

Michigan:residents do not-have a high,school diploma. Close
_

'tcrilialf"a million Oats:citizens read below the:4th grade:level.

..While:TitlaNI'offere the possibility of:Federal assistance
. .

'forpublic'and stateAlbrary. literacy projects, Michigan has

this yearelected'to make additional awards from LSCA Title I

to publiclibrariesAnvolved'in.community literacy efforts. ,Over
- , -

$125,000 bas-been granted-t6 siiteen librariea'for tutor:training,

..reading.materials,outreach.activities,' and cOordination efforts.
. . .

Continued-strong support from Congress is necessary to provide
.

for.more:liieracy prOgrams in Michigan's public libraries.

..14CA Title-1I is:another vital source of revenue for libraries.
.

.LSCA Titla_Ir_proiides,funding for public library cOnstruction

and renoliation; 'Michigan libraries have'taken full advantage of.

this program over the.past four years with the_ help of local

matching funds.. A .number of years passed in the 1970's and early

1980's without a Title II appropriation, but in 1983 the Emergency

'..Jobs'iCt'provided $50 million for public library construction.

Michigan's share, $2.6 million', was extended to fund forty-nine

projects:-The'aize of grrnts and the ambitiousneis of the

'prOjects varied.' The smallest Title II grant was $477 and the

largest was $397,760.

. The projects funded with 1983 Emergency Jobs Act dollars

served as a catalyst for Michigan's public libraries. Saline

applied foi a grant.to provide better access to the library
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for.the elderly and;handicapped, but,did,not receive
_

Fn4lies due-toajack of funds. Library needs were fai greater

available,grants. Itl.:1985, with slightly less:than half as

y Federal dollars.available, just as many applications were received

, as in 1983. _Once.asain using local match money, libraries large:and

small were proposing.new,construction,or renovation, work to make

libraries morehandicapperaccessible.or more energy efficient, as

well is,prOjects to accomodate:modern technology. Forty-sevou

projeCts received $843,500.in,1985 and thirteen.additional projects

are;:ready for awardstiaing FY0.986 Title II funds..

,With-constrUction:projects at7.this high.level, it might be

. expected .that.the need,for FederaVassistance would dwindle...

Letters.of.Intent.to,apply..for. Title II grants in FY.1987 are

Currently being.received..:Fifty7three letters have already

-.4en.received indicating a need for over $3.million in.LSCA

funds.to.match.local dollars at,the rate of 45/55%. Saline is
..

,among the libraries.once again applying for,assistance. ..Saline

:would provide $16,000 locally forfla grant. of $13;000 for barrier-

free.service'to..physiCally disabled patrons.; The need is great,

-beCause..ofthe increasing number.of senior,citizeni.,using the

library...According Washtenaw County demographic profile,

.persons,in,Saline age 65.years and over.have increased by,more

than 100% from 1970 to 1980.

Not .only Saline, but.the,,entire State of Michigan has a

continuous-need for Federal,construction. assistance,

In the areas:of networking and library resource sharing,
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Michigan has relied on LSCA Title III appropriations to act as

the:baCkbone for the states Organization OT fourteen regions of

coOperationeagraphically, these regions cover the entire
_ .

,. ,

:state and'include in their membership school, academic, health-
..

seience,. business;-public and speCial.libraries. Regions are

important'becauge they providethe mechanism io draw together a

widavariety of library resources andeervices for library users.

Regioni"ere'an essential-tOOl for'providing access to library

materials thrOughOut the-state. Cooperation and a Willingness

to share'library'materials makes,a real difference in thequality

orlibrary service Terour citikens.

Title III Tunding-support has aliowed Michigan to be in

the forefront of resource sharing through the development of a,

stateWide listing of magazines'and periodicals. Librarians and -

patrons locate, request, and receive materials through use of

this resource. Some reiions are also developing autothated

listings of their book collections. This Makes sharing of material

among'libraries easy and efficient. Title III funds have been used

to purchase MicrocOmputers, software and peripheral equipment to

enable libraries within regions to communicate, to have access to

electronic bnlletin boardaend to identify the location.of rc-

quested library materials.

Michigan has just embarked On another exciting project.

Sixteen state-of-the-art telefacsimile copiers have been placed

around-the state to facilitate high-ePeed document delivery.
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necessary to make:this netWork grow. The telefacsimile network .

allOws the transmission of:,the full text of library materials such

as a . journal, article to hospitals government and business.

offices and other agencies when time is"an important factor.
7

To illustrate, I.. receivedmuch of the information for, this. report

by telefacsimile. WithoUt the service, the material needed to'

formulate this .report ,Would. not have been delivered in time.
. . .

Without. continued Title Ill funding support there is' real

dangerthat the state ' s: fourteen regions of cooperation: will be

unable tO continua their development of automated systems, library

resource - sharing end . other, forms of cooperation. No one library

canbegin to -provide all the services, and library materials

necessary to satisfy the, demands ,.of, their ,entire constituency.

The continue d support, of, the regions with LSCA, funds is essential .

To conclude, all of the LSCA Title programs are imperative

for an educated citizenry to shape a promising, future for our

communities, states, and country.? Let me clinch the point with

four sentences by a. great philosopher, Alfred North Whitehead.

They state the ,case as well as, any statistic..

In the conditions of, modern life the rtle is absolute,
.the race which does not value trained intelligence is doomed.

..

Not all , your heroism, not all .your social charm, not. all
your 1.rit, not all your victories on land or at sea, can move
back the finger of fate.

To-day we Maintain Ourselves. ,

Tomorrow science will have moved forward yet one more step,
and there" will be no 'appeal ,froM the 'judgement which will then
be' pronounced, en" the' uneducated.

membei-6 of. the CoMmittee, thank you for your time and

concern for libraries.
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TESTIMONY OF JOYCE WOODS, LIBRARIAN, SALINE PUBLIC,

LIBRARY; SALINE, MI
, Ms.'=Woons: Think. YoU7SO much for inViting -me here today to..
spealC.on. behalf._ especiallY;Orthe small public library': So often we
feel aloneand neglected,.and.it's wonderful th be 'included here:f.'

joyCe.',WoOda.: T'in the 'director of a sinall Michigan
_pUblielibrary thatfeerves the; cifiof Saline;'a email portion of five
surionnding tewriahipeWeierve a total pOpulation of 12,000 on an

--..'afinnaltkidget of $125,000 a year.
-:-Underetand When L'iziy Saline,. I mean any smallrural Public li-
'brary.',It'a ,inteiesting. chat. the.-National Library Week' theme is
f!-LibrarieS: AViesome.'.. On the one side we have how- awesome it is
what!the;.library! Services'. and Construction: Act. Can do to help
.sniall libraries. On.the other hand, we have the awesome cuts...!
1.:Taking,firet, title I: 'In the past Saline has benefited from title I

by servicea they just would: not' have'been' able to:provide -to their .

publiciWitliout:. We ...haVe: hict things such as -.microfiche reader
printers to prOVide the yoUngsters with vocational Material to help
them, decidelm a future. career: .We've had literacy materials to
help:in tutoring those who Cannot or haVe ',problems .With reading.
,.:Children'kprograine, other audio-viaual-inaterials, are just some
Of the things that.haVe helped small:public libraries::
..?The,tetalithnotint that :it ,would Mean for Saline .Public Library,
if we hid the. .ero fUnding Of.theLSCA'moneys; would aniount. to
$496,000'.We: Ofi. that Money.' moneye that go for re-
sourcelibraries:.k athall:public..library can't Possibly provide all of

needs;Of its publicItoday..,We:have to rely on. larger; .

'bratiefiitO help us'Out.-,;j-, . ; :-
.,(Aiiii::ArbOr?ig. the 'iesourceqihiary for 'Saline arid in:1985 they
receiVed:::;$23;000::,i.There5are?.eight.: of' 'these' resource- libraries
throUghOut the.State :of Michigani: and without them we wouldn't
have,the'..sPeCial,needs..of'seniors,'just to name a 'few, and:the liter-
acY:PrOgram available tO us te,help.usr:'. ,

dompoge 70 percent .of the, public li-
;braries,, and' bY.:,,thia ,weF,rnean those :serving populations of under

The:Library of:Michigan, through the title I, program, has
giren.$125,090iito :helP insthe education of staff meinbers in these

libiaris: 'Saline ithelf hai just recentlyireceived $200 to send
staffy to a;ikural cOnfeience in .Lansing on legislation and 'funding.
,-.Library'for the blincVand physically handicapPed.in Michigan is

also very dependent ,on, title I. In21985 _75: percent-Of that library's
budget' caMe.froin;;title I funds.-ahis serves approximately 1.4 . of
the MiChigan. population, ; and in- Washtenaw, CountY 1,000 people.
Salineia in WaShtenaw:COUntY. ;

'Our subregional librarY for the' blind and physically handicapped
received $13,000. If we have:a cut in..the title-I PrOgrani; it would
mean that -One-half Of.the, sUbregional libraries in Michigan;wOuld

' doge, 'and 'services' WOUld be' severely 'curtailed: to the regional li-
----.braries and theremaining subregional.

---,`Another Program very important mid dear to eVeryone is the lit-
eraCy Program In'Michigan 13 to 45 Percent of adults 20 years and

have less lhan:,a ninth. grade edueation; 1,330,000,' no high
. r-
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sChOolqiiPleiria.lOne7lialf Millie* read below the fourth grade'read-
.

64135,000,..whichAS just a small start, was allocated to help
.f-programs for libraries to helpjhese people.It's appalling,

.-; . : ; ,

vingAitle I; go on.', te: title LI Which deals with construction
4:enoyation. of ;libraries. :In ,Michigan..this started in 1983 with

aPPrOicimat(tr:$2.6.4nillion funding 49 projects; .Saline did apply at
that tithe, but ..the.: funds were just,.not adequate 'enough, .. and our.

,apPlicatiOn'Wai C:' 7 ' '

. there. ,are ,fici letters of %intent for moneys; in .1987.
enceagain aiming them. ,We can Provide $16,000 locally

:for'a grant,of$13,000 .to.providolbarrier4ree access. to ;our library
.. for the physioallY handicapped.- : ". .

Since time:is 'of the essence, ,ru go on te title III. This concerns
net*Orking., and resource :. sharing of multitype libraries. These re-

: gions..areCoMpOsed. not only ofpnblic libraries but hospitals, busi-
' nnesS :colleges, many differentlypes of libraries that Can share their
..exPertifie and:ilsours with 6ne another.

ThiahasXeen done in'the, past by coinputere, and-we now have a
very., exciting..SneW :project,'16-. telefacsimile . copiers tO provide for
high-aPeed document .deliverY: throughout the "State, l'his would

Jake,- an :article from .. a...hospital: an& deliver it to a businessman
..1Where tithe is of the:essence. .

;'...Another.illuStratiOLOS by:Yours truly,..becOuse.I couldn't have ob-
tained -the: fignies, fOr this report: to' be here:before' yon:.today if it
hadn't been- for :.the'Library.i of Michigan Sending down the materiz
ali tci Me by telefacsimile copier. ; ;;,:

hOW;*6,..e 'W.can hithout' any Of ..the
...,.,.....LSCA'title.filoneY:rThey!re. all Veri inipOrtant'for 64i local cOMmu''

for, 64r States, for our :country's `. educated .citizenry.
Ai:the'ethera ,Whn.haire preeeded inelike to quOtetheir famous

peOPlethit they feel the COmMent: is Very pertinent, I Would like to
clinch:.- My; itatedent; My' teetimony;.with the 'great philosopher,
Alfred:North .1,7Thitehead. It statee it better than:.any :of the statia-
tics-that I haVe here given You.

'Of modern- life,l'the'itile is abseluiethe -rice 'Which does not
trained iatelligence:is doothed.', ;

Not all your:heroism, not all your social charai, not all your wit, not all your vic-
tories on land or at, sea; Can move hack the finger of fate. ;

Today, we Maintableurselves.-,- , - - 1.

ToMorrow; Science Will haie Mailed forward irei one more step, and there will be
'nfi appeal from thcijudgment Whieh will then be pronoUnced on the uneducated.

Thank-Yon Onee again for allOwing "the sMall 'pnblia library to be
.,i6presented here today and for your supPOrf. ,

Mr. Foim:Thank you very' Much. .;

-0404-ittitlinelit''of Lucille Thoinas follows:]
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Statement
of

'Lucille ,C. Thomas

behalf of the,
American Library Association

L. ,,
before the

Postsecondaii.Education Subcommittee
House Committee on Education and Labor

April 8, 1968

_My name is Lucille O. Thomas. 'I, am a 2ibrary consultant, and former:

assistant director for school libraries for New York City. I serve on the
Executive Board of the American Library. Association. Within ALA's American

Association.' of School Librarians,. I chair 'an advisory committee on School Li-

braryMedia Month.: In that capacity,I was veryriuch involved in the effort
. . .

to gain official recognition' of -the,special'role school libraries pla'y in literacy

and the 'learning prOcess, so I am tdelighted that Congress has recently cora-.

leted action on 5.3.Res. '52 designating Apri1.1988 as National School Library

Month. The measure now awaits the President's signature and a presidential

proclamation.

Mr. CI:Harman, I. would like to thank you for your support of that
measure in your capacity, as Chairman of the.Post,;Office and Civil Service Com-

mittee.'..:In that capacity also, I ;appreciate your , support and concern for .

continuation-of preferred postal rates; including the library rate so necessary

to resource sharing, and free mail for Kind. Mr. Owens, I would like to

thank' you for calling:tile attention of .: ,ficuse to National Library Week by

the special'order for _one-minute speeches by Members about libraries which
. , .

you,have announced for tomorrow, April-9.

-1
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. . My.' thanks.. go to both of .' you.% for . convening this hearing on several
,

. crucial library. . issues; and: for ..echeduling it during National Library Week.

This SubaniMitiee arid ..its parent Education' and -Labor Committee have pro-

*dad strong bipartisan support of library. programs.- It is a great honor and
.
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pleasure to be here to greet you 'during National Librari Week and National

school Library Month. . , 4,- - ',.

Mr. Chairman, you have not heard. the' last of my thanks. I hope it will

not embarrass you if I continue in thie, vein ,! but' Vomit thank you eyen more,

strongly for your leadership'. in introducing Ha.11es. '244; calling 'for a second

White ,Hoese Conference i on Library and-Information - Services .(WHCLIS)1, in .
.

1089'. I truly believe that one of the tepid significant steps Congress and. the

White .House7.have. taken to imProve lihrary services was the bipartisan sup-

port and, involvement in the' first White .liouse Conference held in 1979.
,

With Education and Labor Committee leadership, that conference was

authorized under, President Ford and funded at a modest 83.5 canon under

President Carter., No further federal funding 'was requested or needed. Yet

over 100,000 people were involved in the .preceding 57 ,state and territorial

conferences and'at the nitional.:conference:

I' serve as.:a. :New York member of the WHCLIS Task .Force a group of

7-delegates !;.to the first WHC,, charged with.: monitoring %implementation of the'

WHCLIS resolutions and working ,teward.:w.1989 WHC an called for by the .1970

deleaates. . The WHCLIS Tisk .Force has documented .an impreesive amount of

progress-, toward implementation - including increases:. in state appropriatirins

for library and' information services,' expanded continuing education oppor-
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tunities, the, formation of many statewide Friends of Libraries organizations,

and other significant evidence of increased citizen involvement in library and
:

information services.

_One ,of, the' oarliest and most tangible effects of . the first WHC was an

increase in interlibrary, cooperation , funding for the Library Services and .Con-

struction Act title III- from $5 million_ to $12 million.; Congress has continued

otrong support for.rthis program with FY 188 appropriations of $18 million .

This increasid support . for -resource sharing among school, college and uni-

varsity,: public ;and other 'llbrariee, ind across local and state boundaries has

been a real impetus for using new technology to link libraries ,together, and

for encouraging school and small public and college libraries to join online

'systems., . As race ssions, uneven , economic .recovery, state tax limitations, and

changing federal.. policies nver theliist ten, years haye caused immense, bud-

.. getaryl.pressures on libraries, Interlibrary cooperation!...has been one of ;the

feW avenues libraries ,:have . available to "do more With . less". ;and to try to
maintain service ot as adequate a leyel as possible.

-

Times have changed in ten years, the challenges facing libraries have

increised, ind the role of libraries is evolving and seems in trinsition. It is

indeed time to plan for another national conference; to assess the state of li-

braries and to refine the federal role in support of library and informati=

services. For these reasons I strongly support H.J.Res. 244, as does the

WHCLIS Task. Force and the American Library .Association. The ALA Council .

passed a resolution on July 10, 1985, in support of H.J.Res. 244 and its
, . .

companion measure, S.J.Res. 112. A. copy of the resolution is attached to my
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'.'earlierit possible date::

Now I would like, to talk about library services to 'children and some of

the federel libraiy programs that have an impact on services to children. In
. ,

the.:past. few . years, there lirer been a 'resurgence. of interest in education in
. .

. , ,

the . United States. "We have..been inundated by rePerts and 'studies calling

for reform-in our schools.' A Nation at Risk:4-The Imperative for Educational

Reform,- the 1983 .report yr:the nation arid the,,Secretary of Education by the
. .

...National Commissionlon'Excellence in Education, warned that American schools

are sinldng in "a rising Aida of mediocrity."
!?

Fully:reCognizing that the report omitted the role of libraries. librarians

issued an alarm; subsequently, two reports were issued in 1084 in response:

Alliance'. Per Excellence' by t, the Education' Department's -Libraries' and the

Learning Sociefy .'Advisory .Board, and the .American Library Association's

Realities: Educational Reform in a Learning Society.' Both reports cite an

array of problems facing school and public libraries, including:

o Three 'million pupile attend 'public :schools without a library; 15
:.percenUof4our schools have no library.'

o''.The'-'number of.-:school librarian's has declined by 10 percent since
the '1960s.... '.

The'_leck of librarians .in elementary schools is .especially severe.

o Between,.1974 'and 1987,expenditures for library books increased
by $.36 per studentilesi than the rate 'of-inflation..

The modern approach 'to learning' -- individualized -instruction, . ter,vr.

,teaching, mainstreaming, visual literacy, bilingual education, flexible schedul-
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ing and: independent study -- presupposes . libraries containing a variety of
, .

media,.lbut materials without a knowledgeable library staff to make them rale-

-,vant end exCiting lack proper impact on the teaching-learning process.

Meseurces ;.iithont . a qualified' library media specialist to organize and make

them azi integral part of the teaching-learning process are of minimal value to

. teachers and students.

According to a survey on, public school libraries in New York City by

the Educational Priorities Panel (SchOol Libraries...No Reading Allowed, May

1985), the New' York City public ., school budget Identifias exPenditeres of .

$15.3. million for 504 library positione in, the. 1984-85_ school. year. This is .

reauction. of 81 .pOsitions since fiscar year .1980 and a decrease of .288.. Or more

than one7third since before the 1975 fiscal Crisis in _New York City. In 1982,

these ..achools had only one ,school: librarian for ',every 954 students. That is

the .eqUivalent, of an average of only .20 i.secendn for each student.

I served on:4 joint itudy -.committee of the Women's _City ,:lub of New

York 'and the Citizens! Committee for Children of New- York which v4... a

study of elementary scheol- libraries of the :New, York City , public ,, ek..b.<?Ski

1984-85., The Key to Literacy -- Unlocang Library Doors. (November 1985),

which summariies the findings, documents the erosion of librory- media pro-

,. grams and certified' staffing eince the city's fiscal crisis and the 'loss of fed-

eral funding specifinally for scnool libraries.

Some of the findings were truly shocIdng:

.* What. about . schools with no functioning libraries at
ell? In several districts severe overcrowding has 'forced
the conversion of libraries into classrooms. In these
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.the collections distributed among the classrooms. In some
schools 'efforts 'were being made to provide book carts and
to circulate books from . class to class. But, as one
principal commented, "You . can't put an- encyclopedia in :
every classroom."

- -. In districte -where space was not the. problem, lack of
staff led ''to closing of once intact libraries. In these

libraries most- of the books remained . on the shelves and
the door was simply shut. .

The joint study committee found 'some of the reference collections

contained outdated materials which can be misleading to the young, curious

ettident seekini the latest inforeialión On a current topic. The Educational

Priorities Panel illustrated the effects of outdated materials:

::Imagine entering a library today .that was stocked in
1975. There would probably be literature that contained

, sex stereotyping and little to promote nontraditional roles
for girls and young women. There would be little avail-

... able. in the much needed and now expanding area of high
.interest-low academic level materials . for the older student
with' limited;basiesldlls.-,Atiaps, globes, and atlases would
be missing 14 countries and misnaming another nine. This
library would have no 'references or materialsabout a host
of, events --the 1877 New -York City blackout, the, first
test, tube baby, the shostage crisis; U.S. Presidents named

: Carter and ;Reagan," the Three Mile Island nuclear ieactor
- accident, the, space- shuttle," the first woman 'astronaut, the

1980 mid 1884 ' Olympics and. countless -.scientific.
coieries. -There would be no handbooks on- using a

'.2personal 'computer.-

."
Did the studies do Some good? Well, for the first time, New York State

. allocated '42.00 per pupil for library materials and the. City matched, this by

... setting aside $2 million for its public schools. Considering that the average

children's book now.- costs over $10.00, a children's magazine subscription

over $13.00,-,' and the average reference work almost $38.00, this la not a

great 'deal !of money.:', However, . it is an initial recognition. of the need

library, materials. .

for'



Nationally, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act title 11 (funded

fromFY 1966-76) provided assistance for the acquisition 'of school library re-

sources,-,textbooks and instructional ,materials; One of the major effects of
.

Ahis.program was the,establishment of stocked and staff elementary school li-

braries,in many schoola- which had none previously. A "small" consolidation,
,

the ESEA IV-B program (funded in FY 1976-81) combined title II with educe-

tional equipment-and guidance', counseling and testing, but still provided an

estimated 20 to 30 percent of alljunds spent onschool library resources and

instructioaal equipment, ESEA IV-B received' $161 million in its last year of

funding; FY 181. -

. .

A"big" consolidation, the Education Consolidation and ImproVement Act

,Of 11381; combined ESEA IV-B with' 27 other programs in a block grant. Pre-,,
lithinary results of an evaluation conducted for the Education, Department'

indicate,67percent of...School' districts spent $07 million on library resources
,.

and'%instruCtional equipMent...,Intormation' from tichOol librarians shows the

effeci.to'bevery uneven-under the blOcicgrant; with Foam scbools receiving

:::.-more funds 'for libraries while others get none. .

. ;New, York:. State Education Department officials indicate that for the

1984-85 .tichool year, 702 school districts (out of a total-of 731). applied

. :Cbapter -2 grants, and. alleCated $1,743,568 (of $24.8 million available to school

districts) for libraries.,,In addition, .the State allocated $350,000 for technical

assistance te schools for effective use of library and' other learning

resources. Altogether, New York State used $2,093,566 of its $31.1 million

Chapter 2 funding for school Jibrari,purposes. This compares with $12.4

million received by New York through ESEA IV-B iwite last year of funding.

149
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For the State as a whole, five percent or 75.800 elementary school students

were estimated in 1984 .to receive no library service of any type; 71,000 in

New York City and 3.700 outside the City. (Some of the 50 nonreopondent

schools also can be assumed. to have no library service., which would increase

the total unserved.)

Chapter 2 funds, coupled with state and local support. have provided

students intellectual and physical access to 'information beyond the confines of

their, library media center. Through the use of computers and participation

in library networks. *students and teachers* can access information from

.databases and borrow materials (resource sharing) through interlibrary loan

from other libraries.

Information provided when it is needed, where it is needed. improves

the ability of , an individual student. Students are individuals, each with

unique-informational; educational physiological and social needs. Despite this

underlying philosophy. in the average elementary achool library media center,

students'. informational needs are not met because of lack of library materials

and staff.- What are some of the consequences if our library media programs

are not funded at an, adequate level?

Staff shortages
o ,Problems in minority recruitment
o Limited access to information
o-Lack of, training for librarians, both preservice and continuing

education
o -Jack of nurturing of early literacy

In a recent report, Books in Our Future (Joint .Cothmittee :4... t e
Library, 1984) Librarian of Congress Dr. Daniel Soorstin states. "If our ..:4;
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rens are- to remain free and qualified:to govern themselves, we must face and

defeat the twin Menaces of illiteracy and aliteracy -- the inability to read and

lack of, the will to read." Functional illiteracy costs the nation over $224

million, a year in crime, remedial education, Jost tax revenues, welfare pay-

ments,- and incompetent Job , performance. ,, More finincial support and greater

commitment to school libraries.-can strengthen .. library media programs, which

can, serve as 'illiteracy. intervention. intermediaries.

rr],
In elementary schools which stress effective library services, .espedally

in the early grades, the s library media center can. Promote early :literacy.

School library media centers frequently give elementary school children their

first experience with information resources and shape the students' lifetime

use of .11braries and,.information. Jeanette Veatch,: an expert in the teaching
. . , . . . . . .

of ,reading and author of Reading in the Elementary School, states in her

book: "Libterians,- ishether, they know it or not, are often the best teachers

of reading ,in the nation...because. they put children and books together."

A chtl.dis early experience with literature can instill a lifelong love for

, reading- Children's literature . provides vicarious experiences of adventures,

excitement and struggle against the elements and other obstacles. Can we

afford to deny children literary experiences which develop their imaginations

and help them consider _nature, people, experiences and ideas in new ways?

Children need literature. (1) to develop language, (2) to extend their reading

interest,- (3) to facilitate learning to read, (9) to develop imagination, and

(5) for , enjoyment... If children and young people have been denied quality

library media materials and services, there is a chance that they missed the
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opportunity to read extensively about ethnic and . linguistic minorities and

.'about their own heritage.

Tb prepare students to be lifelong learners, the library media center

must :provide coilections -which appeal to the interest and needs of the stu-

dents, .matched with a library media specialist capable of motivating them to

read widely and in depth. Lifelong learning is based on the ssiew that learn-

ing occurs throughout life as a normal and na-h.t..: ,rocess. To ensure that

our students develop the necessary skills in locatir.g and eva.uating informa-

tior , library instruction is a vital component of an effective library media

program.'

The 1985 Becoming a Nation of Readers: The Report of the Commission

on Reading, produced on a' Department of Education contract, focused on

developing good reading skills and habits early in the learning process.

Recommendations included: parents should read to preschool children and

informally. teach them about reading and writing; parents should support

school-aged children's continued growth as rcaders; children should spend

more time in independent reading; and schools should maintain well-stocked

and managed libraries.-

The newest Education Department report unveiled by Secretary Bennett

and President Reagan Karch 4, What Works: Research About Teaching and

Learning, also emphasizes the importance of reading to children, storytelling

that actively involves the listeners, and the amount of independent reading a

child does. One common-sense finding states: "Children improve their rc..d-

ing ability by reading a lot. Reading achievement is directly related to the
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'amount of 'reading children do in school and outside.n The commentary on

els finding includes a shocldng statistic: half of all fifth graders spend only

four minutes a day reading while they devote 130 minutes a day to viewing

television.

-Public:libraries are 'also invaluable resources for children. I have

already.' mentioned the importance of LSCA III which has fostered increased

cooperation-among school and public libraries. LSCA title I for the improve-
,

ment-ofzlibrary,services has alio had an impact on children's library. services.

'In,Brooidyn,-thei.public library uees LSCA I for several special Services; In-

cludine_th. e 'Place. Located at eight branch libriries, and the Central

'Library,- Vie Child's'.,Place.'offers special programw for presch'oolers snd the

people who live ind work With:them, as well as special books and toys.
. ::

LSCA1 also helps fund the Brooklyn Public Library Literacy Program

. which'Sffers free one7to-one -Auto: =71-g by trained volunteers ,for people who

can't -reaci.-'' Ofien..what prompts an 'adult to -seek literacy tutoring is the

arriVel'of a baby, the' desire,' to read to one's child, or the embarrassment of

being found illiterate bY one's.,children.- -!.The new ;LSCA- VI: library' literacy..

program will provide much.needed additional support for ,literacy projects:. :'",.

- I would like, to mentionone other, federal program that has an effect on

library% serviCes,:to children, and- could help solve P growing' problem

were funded at a more:adequate level.. U.S.:demographics -are; changing:, the

number.'of children is once again increasing and many more of those children

are minorities. Yet there is an acute shortage of trained children's librari-

ans, and a continuing shortage of minorities in the library profession.
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The number of minority students enrolled in library schools has dropped

40 percent since 1979. At the 1906 Midwinter Meeting of the American

Library Association, Dr. Lorene Brown, Dean of the Atlanta University School

of Library and Information Studies, said there is a criab in minority enroll-

ment in library schools due to a decline in financial assistance, especially

de7reased support .for -the Higher Education Act title II-B program for

trainin g in. library scien ca.

. Statistics reported by the Department of Library and Information

Science; Queens College, City University of New York, indicate a wide

discrepancy' between the' number of minorities applying for the BEA II-B

graduate fellowships and the number available to be awarded:

.

Year
...-
Applicants

.J.
Fellowships Available

1982-83 62 2

1902-84 49 1

1984-85 25 (75 inquiries) 2

1885-86 . 35 2

-

Overall, about three percent of the applicants resit...,

The ,Queens College fellowship program is designed to enr.o'....iqv 4nd prepare

outstanding and': highly motivated minority studeeNt for affective roles; as

y librarians in school, public, and academic libraries that serve racial and

ethnic groups in the local 'communities, as well as for librarians that serve

health' and.hospital ac1littes.. Unless they have other financial assistance, the

applicants 'who are not accepted es fellows do not matriculate in library and

information science.
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-As Alliance for Excellence noted: "Librarians need updating, much like

the.alectrical .and., Computer.. engineers who have to refurbish their know-how

'within.. nye years::after graduation. The more dependent they become on

technOlogy, the.more librarians' also needprofessional reeducating." Some

years beck, whin funded at higher levels, HEA II-B provided continuing.
-.

education institutes as well' as fellowships. The former National Defense Edu-

,:.catiOn Act` titla XI else provided institutes to Upgrade the skills of school

library pavsonnel: Institutes similar to these are needed once again.
,

. .

. Even' though .yre stand today:on the' threshold of both an information ex-
. .

plosion and. a technological' revolution designed to make information instantly

available, Rbraii media centers ire- insufficiently funded -to exploit these ex-

isting possibilities. Providing funds for school library media centers is not a

wasteful expenditure or a frill but an indispensable investment in our future.

As a representatiye of 'the library profession; and on behalf of the

American Library Association, I implore this SubcoMmittee to' do all that it can

to provide funds for .school library media centers and for all libraries at a

level that.will ensure.effective library services and programs for our students

--.the greatest resource of our nation. Thank you for this opportunity.

Attachment: ALA Resolution on 1989 White House Coeference on Library and
Information Services,
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RESOLUTION ON 1989 WHITE HOUSE CONFEREICE
ON LIBRARY AND INPOPMATION SERVICES

WHEREAS, The.1979 White House Conference On Library and Information Services
served as a focal point for planning library and information
services for,the'succeeding decade; and

WHEREAS, There ii an urgent need nnmje-consider future directions for
library and information services; and

WIM.REAS, The Anericin Library Association hai supported legislation for a
1989 White Hons. 03nferenca on Library and Information Services;
and

Senator Claihorne Pell and Representative William Ford have
introduced legislation for.. 1989 White House Conference on
Library and Information Services; nom,therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the American Library Association express deep appreciation
,to Senator Pell and On Congressman Ford for their leadership in
introducing S. J. Res 112 and H. J. Res. 224; and be it further

RESOLVED,lbat the American Library Association urge other Senators and
Representatives to jOin as co-sponsors of this legislation.

Adopted by the Council of the
..4merican LibraryAssociation
Chicago, Illinois
July,10, 1985
(Council Document #47.5)
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TESTIMONt OF LUCILLE C. THOMAS, LIBRARY CONSULTANT
(FORMER ASSISTANT,DIRE(YTOR OF SCHOOL LIBRARIES, NEW

=YORE CITY); BROOKLYN, NY
,

Miri.:,ThoniAs')-My:-nitnie is Liicille C. Thomas. I'm 'a library con-
-asaistant director for school'libraries services,

-..,NeWl,LOileCitY: "'aerie on the EieCutive 'Board of, the, American
LibrafiAiiiiciatien, :ane of the divisions, the Anierican
ASsociation of School i I Chair the 'National 'School Li-
:britri.Media Mont' : CothiiiiitAl,,.% In that 'CapacitY, I am . delighted
that 'Coligreie hi-a'recently,COmpleted aCtion 'dn a reaolUtion

:

desig-
natmg April '1986' as National1SchOor Libririr, Media Month.

-Chatinian,; I 'Would like' to' thank, you for SUPporting that
meainie ai ',Chair of-the Pest' Office 'and Chill Service Conimittee.

.`.AISO,:-.I.,apPriciate your iniPPOrt 'end Cdneern for, COntinuation of
preferred postal rates; including the library rite so neceasary for
resource sing and free mail' for the blind.

Mr. Oviens,, I would like tO thank yOu for calling attention`ef the
House to, National 'Library Week by the speciar Order -for '1-minute
speeches:.by 'Members:about libraries which You halie announced

:;. for tomorrow, APril 9 ' '1r

-.. Mr. Chairizien;:.:I thank!yon' even 'Mare stionglY for your leader-
'ship ,irCintroducing.'..HoUse :JOint':-Resolution 244- calling for the
keen& White House Conference -on Library- and Iriformatien Serv-
.ices in :1989. As a, Participant 'in -the White Hoilige Conference in
,1979; and aff.theNtitiv%,York representative to the WHCLIS Task
,Force,,, I, am truly, able to. Say we; have documented an impressive
amount of progress sinee that conference. .

nines have changad;' and- libraries face many other challenges.
Therefore, it istimeto assess the statebflibraries and redefine the
FederaFrole in support of libraries.. Therefore,' I strongly support
Hotise.Joint Resolution 244; as' does the American Library Associa-
tion; and the WHCLIS Task 'ForceA urge the suboommittee to take
action on the legislation as soon as possible:

Now:1 would like to talk:about library services to children and
some' of-the programs that .have made an impact on services for
children.

am speaking on behalf of the millions of children who are vote-
less. Therefore, librarians are speaking in their behalf.

We .!have been inunz2ated by reports. and : studies. calling for
reforniin our schools. "A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Edu-
cational Reform," released in 1983, 'reported by the National Com-
mission on Excellence in Education, warned that Aznerican schools
are sinking in a rising tide of mediocrity.

However, we must point out that there was an omission of the
school libraries or :any 'libraries for that particiflar instance. Of
course, the anawer tO' that was the release, of two reports, Realities
Which.was released by the American Library Association, and Alli-
ance For Excellence, reported and compiled by the Department of

. Education.
Both of these rePorts; of course, are very significant for our plans

'for libraries. 'On the local level, in New York City a : survey of
public -school libraries was made by the 'educational priorities
panel, and in a publication entitled ``School LibrariesNo Reading
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released- May 1985, they . identified 'that the New York
City public school budget has $15.3 million for 504 library positions
in 1984-85 school year:

This, is a reduction .of 81 positions since fiscal year,1980 and a
decrease of.266' or:More than one-third since the 1975 fiscal crisis

New,York CitY; hi 1982, these schools had only one school librar-
ian for' every' 954' student& .That is the equivelent of an 'average of
only`.20 secohds for each Student.'

.1' served on the joint study committee of the Women s City Club
and the,'Citizens'"Committee for Children in New York which con-
ducted 'a :study, of elementary school 'libraries; and their publica-
tion, "Unlock.The iKeY to 'Literacy7-Unlocking Library Doors.,"
was isiued Noveinber .1985. It summarizes the fmdings and docu-
ments the" erosion ,of librarY' media prograMs and certified staffing

' since the city'S fisial crisis and 'the loss of Federal funding.especial-
ly for school lieraries. .

The joint study. committee . found some 'of, the reference collec-
tions that contained 'outdated 'materials which cambe misleading to
the Young, curious student seeking the latest information on a cur-
rent topic-The Educational Priorities Panel illustrated this, and I
would like to,give a quote from this particular report: .

--"Imagine entering a library today that was stoCked in 1975. There would probably
be 'literature that contained sex stereotyping and little to promote nontraditional
roles for giils and young women. Maps, globes, and atlases would be missing 14
countries and misnaming another nine. This library would have no reference to ma-
terials about a host of eventsthe41977 New York City blackout, the first test tube
baby, the hostage crisis,, and their materials would not even mention the United
States Presidents Carter and Reagan and, of course, countless other scientific discov-
eries. There,would be no handbooks on using a personal compnter." -

Weil; did these studies by the grassroots people in New .York
make a difference? The answer is yes. For the first time, New York
State allocated $2 per pupil for library materials, and New. York
City matched this by setting aside $2 million for its public school
librarie&
.4 A historical perspective reminds us of Elementary and Secondary

-Education Act, title 11, funded fiscal year -1966-76, as well as the
ESCAI title W(b) program funded 1976-81. The Educational Con-
solidation and Improvement Act of 1981 Combined ESCA, title IV(b)
with 27 other programs.'

P,reliminary results of an evaluation conducted for the Education
Department indicate. 67 percent of the school districts spent $97
million on 'library resources and instructional equipment Informa-
tion from' school librarians show the effect to be uneven under the
block grant, ,With some schools receiving more funds for libraries
than others receiving none. . .

New .York State Education Departnient Officially . indicates that
1984-85 school year 702 school districts out of a total of 731 applied
for chapter 2 grants and allocated $1,743,566 out of a possible $24.8
millian available to school districts. In additiOn, the State allocated
$350,000 fdr technical assistance to school libraries. Altogether,
NeW York State used $2,093,566, of its $31.1 million of chapter 2
funding for schoollibrary purposes. . .

What'qtre the consequences if, our library media programs are
not funded at an adequate level? Staff shortages, piroblems in mi-
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recmitment,Ilimited, access: to information, lack of.training
for rarierisi:preservice, and continuing education, and the lack of
rnirturing:ofearly.,literacy; , : : .

'I; wouldAikel fo refer to,what my, colleague mentioned about, the
statistica 'of- the:adult's in her town.. Well, we. feel that if we are
giNien;idequatetinpportatithe school level; we . will be able to serve
ass intervention .interniediariee....`1i .

:Functionai illiteracy eosts the Makin over $224 million a year in
reniediarceducation; :Jost tax revenues, Nelfare payments,

.'and;inconmetent.job '...Perfonniince. Public :libraries are also invalu-
able reSources.for,children; Library Servieekand ConstrUction Act,

fortheiniprovenientLef library,seiviees.his Made an impact
-on Children!ilibrary,serviees. .

'the:BroOkliinc Pfiblio'Library, ;SCA:filth; I if3 ithed "far several
ispeCial..iservioesi:,, ncluding.: the PlaCe. ; .Located at eight

branChes!:and: the ..eentral :librarY;Ahe ,Plade , Offers special
programkfor.preschOOlers 'and , the'.:peopleWho live; and Work With
the children*: "

LSCA also. helpS .fund the BrooklYn 'Public Library .Literacy Pro-
gram offers free.ene-t&one tUtOring by trained volunteers.
The neW:LSCA. title library litericy, program will provide much
needed additional sUPPort for, literacy projects.

Chapter...2' funds, coupled', with State and local support, have pro-
vided .student.a intellectual and physical access to information
beyond the confines Of their library media centers. Through the use
of; Computers and participation in library networks, students and
teachers Can acCess information from data basis and borrow mate-
rialth throuWinterlibrary lean from other libraries..

There IS an acnte'shortage of:trained children's librarians and a
continuing: shortage of , minorities in the .-. library 'profession. The
number of minority, students enrolled in library schools has
dropped 40, 'percent since 1979. :At the midwinter ALA conference,
Dr::Lorene BroWn, dean of the Atlanta University School of Li-
brary., Service and Information Studies, said that there is a crisis in
minoritY....enrollmene; in library schools due to decline in financial
assistance, elpeciallY the Higher Education Act title II(b) for train-
ing in library science. ,

tatistics: reported by the department of library and information
. ,.science, Queens College, City University of New York, indicated a

wide discrepancy betWeen the number of minorities applying for
the HEA`II-B graduate fellowships and the fellowships awarded.

For .eianiple, in 1982-83, 62 applicants applied at Queens College.
Only two fellowships were available to be awarded. In 1985-86, 35

, applicants applied, and only 2 fellowships were available.
Overall, 'according to Queens College, about 3 percent of the ap-

plicants receiving the fellowships are awarded fellowships.
Continuing education is .an important area aa well. As Alliance

for Excellence notes: .,

LibrariiiiiS need uPdSting, much like the electrical and computer engineers who
have to refurbish their know-ho* within 5 years after graduation. The more depend-
ent librarians become on technology, the more they need professional reeducating.

Institutes. Similar .to those provided by the former NEA title XI
and by Higher Education Act _title II-B are needed to Upgrade the
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skills : of the 'library .personnel. Even though we stand on the
threshol&of both an-information explosion and a technological rev-
olution .designed to Make _information instantly available; library
medial centersoin all libraries, are insufficiently funded 'to exploit

, theieexisting possibilities.
Providing funds for-school library media centersis not n wasteful

expenditure, or a frill, but an indispensable investment, in 'our
futur

As a 'representative:of the millions of children- and the library
profession,,, and 'on, lie-half of, the American'. Library ASsociation,. I
implore the'aubcOinmittee 'to do all that' it can to proVide funds for
-school libraiY'media'dehters 'and alnibraries at a level that will
:cnisure effeetive library services and programs for otir students, the
greatest' resouree Of our Natio/1i,', "
' Thank you' for this Opportiniit3;.

;Mr; Ownks. Thank yeti, Ms. Thoinas. Dr. Miller:
[Prepared'stateinent of Page Miller follows:]
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...Statement -of Page Pane/11'11111er

:Director, National Coordinating Conmittee For the

Prcaotion of History

U.S. House of Representatives, Subcommittee On Postsecondary
...Education of the Comnittee on Education and Labor

. and Insular Affairs

April 8, 1986

I am Page.Putnarn Miller, Director.df the National
Coordinating Connittee for the Promotion of History, a
consortiun of over thirtpseven,historical organizations.

. , .

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the American Historical ,

Allociation and theOrganization of American Historians and the
scholarly historical community in this country. I wish to ..
express appreciation to you for being able to appear before this
.distinguished cormiittee to,express our views concerning the
impact of recent Admini stration pol icy on schol arly research.

The five specific'issues that I.wish to address are: the
Librariof Congress budget cuts; the Office`of Management and
Budget Circulars A-76 and A-130; a White House Conference on
Libraries; and a Government Printing Office letter to Merrbers
of Congress.

First; and perhaps the most crucial from the point of view
of historical research', are the reductions in services and
operational, expenses of the Library of Congress. A reduction in
the FY'86 budget conbined with the Green-Ruch/In-Hollings cuts
has meant that.the Library of Congress is operating with S18.3
million less this year than-last. This 8% decrease in the
budget has had.innediate effects on scholarly research. af
major concern are the reduced hours in which the general reading
rooms are open to the public, decreasing from 77.5 to 54.5 hours
per week; This pases difficulties both for visiting scholars
with limited time, and for researchers in the Washington area
with full-time jobs. This latter group is essentially cut off
from library use, with the exception of Wednesday evenings.

The 13.3% cut in the acquisition budget is also a major
concern to research historians. This poses particular problens
in the area of journals. Past issues of journals are difficult
to secure, and by stopping subscriptions, gaps in the Library's
collection will result. The staff reductions in the Cataloging
Division will also have a negative impact on scholarly research
and will result in about 25,000 books remaining uncatalogued.

. This means there will be 25,000 books vihich researchers will be
unable to locate and thus unable to use.
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In short, the, Library of Congress budget cuts are having devestating
effects on scholarly research: entailing limited access to ,the Library, a
decrease in acqui sitions, and nunerous materials left unc atal ogued.
Without ari increase in budget' for FY'87, thi s bastion of our country's
knowledge is 'in; serious danger of collapsing.

The. second iSsue I.wish to address, D'18. Circular. A776, "Performance
of Conrnercial.Activities,"' also.has detrimental effecti 'on scholarly
research. While the basic idea behind. this Circular has merit--depending
on.the private sector to provide commercial setioices--there is a serious

. flaw in including libraries', on the lists of commercial activities. Agency
libraries play an inherent roleAn managing agency records and In

. maintaining the governeent's'inititutional,menorY. Federal libraries not

.-only provide'sinformationeiervices,. but _theY are"the repositories of a wide
variety of 'agency materi al s fran'unpubl i shed stUdieS to 'pol icy statements
and speeches, by agency:heads.. .1f. economic priorities rather than
progrannatic ..concerns were' to govern the work' of these facil i ties, the
quality of the identification and collection .of Materials would be
undermined. Librarieswhich have always been operated as,non-profit
institutions,, cannot be ,easily ,submitted to competitive bidding.

Another aspect of the Circular A-76 contracting process which concerns
schol era :is the inevitabl e -loss of continuity of permanent professional
1 ibrary staff. Acquisition, organi zati On; and .1 ndexing are :compl ex
procedures.. The cataloging and reference staff:must..have a high degree of
faniliarity with subject content and Systems .ta respond efficiently to a
wide range of denands. Lo's5 of experienced staff and failure to maintain
continuity of professional staff-with change of contractors would'
seriouily handicap agency.libraries:.

. In:the last three years', there hive been- over 200 A-76 library actions
which'.have resulted. in a decline in the-quality of federal library
service.-- The:scholarly commumity urges that libraries be removed from the
list of contradting'ServiCes.'

A third issue I wish oft 03ress is GIB Circular A-I30 - "Management of
Federal Information Ciployro.:,o.,.." Two 'aspects of .this Circular will make it
more'difficultfor reser.go41r,. 'to gain, accessto important,government
informetion a:decrat.se jovernment publications and an increased
privatization o.of govermSort wooformation. A decrease in government ..

publicationr. means a -Correvlfoding decrease in the.degree of research
coMprehensiveness... The problems .which schol ars . antic i pate wi th
.privatization.are that only information-with definite profit potential
will bemade available to the public. 'And the uncontrolled price for this
information 'Will undeubtedlyte'high. The December 23, 1985 Washington
Post aptly sunmarzied the direct effects'of OMB Circular A-13tf: "icwouid
Trilly.reduce the number oUprinted government publications'available in
libraries.tor .at low costs and increase the 'already widespread practice of
private outfits interfacing government computers and providing printouts
for., users at hefty fees."



Fourth, W..,Chairman; the historical and archival communities wish to
'go on record supporti ng . a Congressional 'resolution 'cal 1 ing for a. second .

White.House Conference on Library 'and Information Services. In 1979, a
White House initiated'Library Conference broughr together over 3,600
participants to address pressing .issues. Of the 64 resolutions formulated ,

by the conterenCe' concerning library services, .55 have since been
implemented. With rapid changes' occurring in. the information and publishing
fields, there is i nf...ld for' a seCond White'Housetonference on Library. and
Information Services to be held by 1989. Some of. the issues 'facing
librarieswhich. need, careful consideration are the risimg costs of
Anformation materials, federal..funding of libraries, and:the' conversion to
-autcmated'SYstems'.!-..Such a'cohference is necessary to 'identify the problems
,of moderplibraries,. to identify user, needs and thereby improve library and

."information services, and'to raise.public awareness.of libraries. To
provide additional means for improving and protecting one of this country's
most valuable reiources;:its libraries, he support the, Congressional
Resoldtiorrcalling for a.Second White House Conference'on Library and
Information Services.

Finilly, speaking as both a historian and as one concerned with the
development of:public policy, I an most 'disturbed by the recent Government
Printing Office letter to members of Congress. This letter outlined certain
changes to-occur . in the printing and distribution of Congression al
publications,' as a result of the Granm-Rudman-Holl ings .sequestrations. The
one item which.mOst:concerns me is the extensive redutiions of copies of
Congressionaydocuments, 'bills, -and.reports which will be available to both
Members' and staff of Congress 'and to concerned citi zens. Under this new
system, I gather that.,I will be requiredto purchase items,from the GPO
bookstores. Since I tork with 38 organizations, all having elected
Presidents %to live all over 'this.country,. I envision that many concerned
scholars'will have no access to 'government bookstores and that research of .

Congressional materials will .be quite-difficult. For those of us with
access to.GPO bookstores, staying informed on current publ ic pol icy wil 1
henceforth invol ve the .costs of purchasing necessary materi al s and may well

.mean a decrease in the amount of information available. Because the
democratic;.process.depends on easy access to information on proposed
legislation and Congressional hearings, this restrictive publications policy
merits reconsideration.

. .

In-closing I wish to thank you for the opportUnity to discuss with you
these current:federal policies which effect scholarly research.
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TESTIMONY OF PAGE MILLER, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL COORDI-
NATING COMMITTEE FOR THE PROMOTION OF HISTORY,
WASHINGTON, DC

muzun' Thank you Representative Owens. I am Page
Miller, a historian and ,the Director, of the National Coordinating
Committee for the Promotion of History. I'm here today to. speak

. on behalf of reiearch historians.
I wish to make it clear that we historians very much rely on li-

liraries. We value their services, and We consider them a great na-
tional ,resource., dnd we're happS, to be here today to speak on
behalf of libraries.o- ,

I'd like to direet my comments today specifically toward the
issues that dre of concern to research historians and to users of li-
brarieg

'First, and perhaps one of the most crucial concerns for historians
toddy, are the cuts that aia being imposed, now on the Library of
Congress. It -*would probably be fair .to say that over 50, percent of
all of the historians in this cOuntry have at sometime done re-
search in the Library of Congress. We consider that the great trees-
urp house Of knowledge for this country, and we all flock here at
sometinie to do research.

Many historians .come on just 1 or. 2 weeks' leave from their
campus to do research,, and they depend on maximizing that 2-
week period. So the' fact that the hours have been reduced from 77
hours a week to 54 really cuts into the time that a research histori-
an can use while on a short visit. But we are also concerned about
the cuts in ,the acquisition budget, and particularly the purchasing
of journals; because once you have a series and you elinunate some
volumes froni that, from the journals, it's very hard to play catch-
up and go back and purchase these.

. So what it will mean is that there will be some incomplete and
real gaps in the 'collection. We are very worried about this, that
this our sod-of national library will have to experience this.

Then there's a concern not only for the Library of Congress but
for all the libraries across the country that use the Library of Con-
grew? cataloging services that the reduction in their , staff in the
Cataloging Division means that 25,000 books this coming year that
should be cataloged will not be able to be cataloged. And scholars
and researchers can only use books if they're able to find them and
know about them and find them' in the catalog: So in effect, it
means that many books that should be available to scholara will
not be available;'

The second issue I wish to address is that of tho OMB Circular
A-76, Performance of Commercial Activities. I know, Representa-
tive Owens, you'rewell familiar with this and have spoken to this
issue many times yourself. I just Wish to emphasize that, as re-
searchers, we very much value the continuity of professional librar-
ians, and that agency libraries 'depend on having staff that are fa-
miliar with ,the collection and that can provide this ongoing index-
ing and acquisition and services, and that if these Federal agency
libraries are to be contracted out, there will undoubtedly be turn-
over in 'personnel that will cut deeply into.the quality, of the serv-
ice for researchers. ,
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_ A third area I would.like to address is OMB Circular A-130. This
has been already dealt with this morning, so I will not repeat; but I
just wish to say that, from the point of view of scholars, we antici-
pate that the privatization will only mean that information withe
definite; profit potential will be made available for the. public: This
is a matter of doh! 'concern to us.

Fourth, I just want to be sure that the historical scholarly com-
munityis on record supporting House Joint Resolution 244 to pro-
vide -additional means for improving and protecting one of this

- country's . most:Valuable resources, its libraries. 'We support the
congressional resolution 'calling for a second .White House Confer-
ence on'Libraries.
, 'Finally, I guess, I'm speaking to an issue which really has not
been addressed this morning, but I'm speaking both as a historian
and as one .COncerned with the development' of public policy. I'm
mosedisturbed 'by-the recent Government Printing Office letter to
Members of Congress which outlines certain, changes to Occur in
the printing ..and distribution' of congreasional publications as a
'result of budget cut.. .

The one itera' that Particularly concerns me is the extensive re-
ductiona Of the copies of congressional documents, bills, and reports
that will be.noide available to Members ofCongress and also made
available' to the public: From what I understand, that I as well is
many others will be required to purchase llopies of bills and hear-
ing reports froth Government.Printing Office bookstores.

Well; since I'M in Washington, at en additional cost this may be
fairly easy for me to work out,- but there are many scholars across
the country with whom I workI represent 37 organizations. All of
these have eleeted presidents that live about the country. It will be
hard' for many,, of these people to have access to the Government

-

^. Because the 'democratic Iiii)Oess depends on eaay access, to infor-
mation on.proposed legislation and on congressional hearings, this
restrictive publications policy 'Certainly meritS' reconsideration. .

In, closing, I wish to thank you far this -opportunity to bring
before, you the cOncerns of users.- As I have been listening to the
varioue witneases tOday, I 'realize that 'I'm the only nonlibrarian
testifying. So I hope that I can Make a loud and clear statement for
the users that the cuts are of serious concern to us.

Thank yeti..
: Mr. Ovaxxs. 'Thank you very . Much. I want to thank' all of the
panelists'. for teatimony which has pointed out, specific problems.
Because, you, represent particular areas of concern, particularly
user:interest, I think you . have gOtten to; the,heart of. the matter

,with the kinds of exaMplqg which can be very impressive as we try
to make arguments .here en the Hill among:our colleagues who
have very, little knowledge'of these inncy:, 1,7orkings of libraries.

Your example, for instanco, Dr. Mill4 i the plight of a scholar
who cOmes to Washington to use the 1.4t.tr..ary of Congress for a lira-
ited.period. of time,;_thooe hours are voy precious to' them. I've
heard many c011eagues makecomments about the .closing of the Li-
brary.of,Congreso,' saying what difference:does it make whether it's
55 hours a week or 70 hours a week. They don't, see the kind of
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dilemina that. you desmibe. That kind of example is very impor.
,a112.1tw;;;In't,te

C:errl'ect- yOu, Dr. Mifier, however. You're not the only
nonlibrarian: Ms.- Cooper Barbara Cooper, is the chair of a citizens
group Ahat'S:epread thrOughotit the country. It's been..very effec-

'- five It Wei organized at the tune of the last,White House Confer-.

ence oaLibraries. :

I am ciirious to ask, br. Miller; to what degree does your organi-
zation; or:the vast array of organizations that are under your um-
brella, twOrk with libraries On an ongoing basislibrary organiza-
tiona iman ongoing basis?-Are you in contact?

Ms.-Mum Our sort of networking in this area has greatly in-
creased in the last '4 or 5 years, and I would say that I work very
closely:, with the Ainerican Library Association and am aware of
the issues . viith"whichAhey are dealing. 'So I think that this coali-

% tion that we-areiiniuch broader now than it probably was a fcr%..
yeara-ago..I think we are all enriched by that. -

Mr. Owmak Thank.:you. I also want to recOgnize my friend, col-
, leagtie and constituent, Ms. Lucille Thomas, whose heart and soul

are,there-in the New York.City school libraries.. While you talked
about a recent bright spot. in ,terms.of iiew aid for school.libraries,
the pictUre that you painted as to what led to the State legislature
apror,riating $2 per, child 'for school libraries is a dismal one

I wonder; however.; if you know -since you do haVe extensive
knowledge of what'e'going on in the rest of the country, is the situ-
ation that bad with school libraries in other large cities? And to
What 'degree ie there ,any relief.on the way? It's a very searing ex-
ample;' the one yon-'. give, Auoting from that study which 'shows
what 'a library la like if it was stopped in 1975, 'which is not so long
ago. It's not like' ancient history. l3ut even if it was stopped in 1975,
it's alinost obsolete in many ways, in terms of utilization. That was

_ a very graphic exäinple.
: I wonder' is -thd4icttire quite that bad across the Country 'with,

respect to 'school libraries? ,
Tniiiiie.:Well; it' seems that in urban areas school libraries

suffer most: That's' a generalization, of course.'I don't have any sta-
tistiOf on it: In.goine States, of course, you have a different organi-
zation. and "much more support.

I know that North- Carolina';has a very Strong school library
media program, but I'm not able to give you any statistics on it.
But I know thatNevi York and Chicago, Los Angeles, most of those
cities haVe been hit VerYhard:

It's ironioal, because we have So many inner city youegsters who
come Trom homes without the newspaper, without a magazine; and
they are in' school from 9 to 3. I think it's ouvresponsibility to pro-
vide them-an effective library media program: '

I'm Serry.that Mr. Gunderson had to leave, because I would like
to &Kum thetprobleri with him, about the school' library closing.
Ha ap.34'reiteinber that the school library is under the aegis of an-
other aciministration;.; and;; of course, they are 'concerned about
safetiT and,keel5ing,the building warm in,the winter or keiping it
cool after 3 o'clock. There are many, many problems that are not
controlled by the. library Ommunity.
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-- Mr. Owsivs. Thank. on. Ms., Woods, I must say, having dealt
with', a number of different budgets in various agencies, I can't
imagine what- you can do with $125,000. That pays your salaries
and the heating bill. What else?

Ms.Noods. A major. portion, of our budget does go for materials,
not for staffing. You definitely- don't want to go into the small li-
brary profession if you're planning .to really move ahead in this
world. Twenty-thouSand dollars of our budget does go for. book ma-
terials'. Much of it goes/for utilities just to keep the building itself,
and we- have no moneys for expansion. and such.

So it is difficult That's why
Mr: OWENS. Well, your effectiveness as a modern library is really

determined by the fact that you sit as part of a network and you
draw on the resources of these other libraries.,

MS. WOODS. That's correct
Mr..0wExs.'You 'can provide a very good service because of that.
Ms. WOODS. Yes. That'E3 correct.
Mr. OWENS. Thank you very much. Mr. Hayes.
Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just want to express my

complete agreement with the assessment expressed by you of the
kind of testimony that we've been the recipients of as a part of this
subcommittee from the witnesses who have been here today.

I am really concerned, though, about what I consider to be
almost an assault on our public education system, and libraries are
a part of that system.

I think we're moving, unless we change the sense of direction in
which we're going, into an area where education will only be avail-
able to those who are part of the real affluent in our society. To
talk about privatization of libraries, which is the source of informa-
tion for the disadvantaged; theAmderprivileged, poor, is a part of
the same package, I think, that we are facing now even at the be-
ginning level of. schools when they talk about doing away with
school lunch programs, when people in my district, many of these
little kids don't eat until they get to school. It's difficult for them
to learn.

To talk about the kid who is fortunate enough to finish high
school and would like to go on, which is so necessary, to an institu-
tion of higher learning, to say that there's not going to be any
money. available for that purpose and prove it by your action with
cuts and these kind of things, one can't help but feel that this is
not by accident but by design. I think we can change it, but we
ought to change it through our action and let people know that
we're dissatisfied with our .priorities as to how they are being es-
tablished. .

Education, io me, of our young is the best security that this great
Nation of ours could ever have. Somewhere along the line, we've
got to get that point over to people in positions of power to do
something about it

Thank you very much, Mr. Chaitrnan.
Mr. OwENs. Thank you. I would again like to thank all of the

-.panelists who have appeared today. I can't say exactly when the
proceedings of this bearing would be available in print. Through
the Gramm-Rudman, things have slowed down a bit, Imt t will be
available t, anint at sometime in the future.



I alio, without objection frf:m any of the panelists who have ap-
peared here, would like to quote you liberally in the special order
that.I mill preient tonitrrow; and that, of course, immediately goes
into the Congressional Record. .

think it's been.a. very fruitful morning, and I want to thank all
thoee who appeared; as well as members of the audience.

The hearing is hereby adjourned.
, [Whereupon, at-12:38 p.m., the subcommittee was adjoume,13
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]
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99m COkGRESS
1pa. SEBELION H J RES. 244.

To authorize and request the President to call a White House Conference on
Library and.Information Services to be held .nct later than 1989, and for
other purposes.

IN THE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

APRIL 18, 1985

Mr. FORD of Michigan introduced the following joint resolution; which was
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor

JOINT RESOLUTION
To authorize and request the President to call a White House

Conference on Library and Information Services to be held
not later than 1989, and for other purposes.

'Whereas access to information and ideas is indispenSable to the

development of human potential, the advancement of civili-
zation, and the continuance of enlightened self-government;

Whereas the preservation and the dissemination of information

and ideas are the primary purpse and function of the li-
brary and information services;

Whereas the economic vitality of the United States in a global
economy and the productivity of the work force of the
Nation rest on access to information in the postindustrial in-
formation age;
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Whereas the White House Conference on Library and Informa-
tion Services of 1979 began a process in which a broadly
representative group of:citiiens made recommendations that
have. improved the library and information services of the

Nation, and sparked the Nation's interest in the crucial role
of lihrary and information servicei at home and abroad;

Whereas.library and information service is essential to a learn-
ing society;

Whereas social, 'demographic, and economic shifts of , the past
decade have intensified the rate of change and require that
Americans of all age groups develop and sustain literacy
and other lifelong learning habits;

Whereas expanding technological developments offer unprece-

dented opportunities for application to teaching and learning

and to new means to provide access to library and infornia-
don serviCes;

Whereas the growth and augmentation of the Nation's library
and information services are' essential if all Americans, with-

out regard to race, ethnic background, or geographic loca-
tion, are to have reasonable access to adequate information
and lifelong learning;

Whereas the future of our soCiety depends on developing the
learning Potential inherent in all children and youth, espe-

cially literary, reading, research, and retrieval skills;

WheFtzzl, ;:apidly developing technology offers a potential for en-
- abfing libraries and information services to serve the public

more fully; ,and,

Whereas emerging satellite communication networks and other
technologies offer unparalleled opportunity for access to
education opportunities to all parts of the world, and to indi-
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viduals, who are homebound, handicapped, or incarcerated:
Now, therefore, be it.

1 Resolved by the ,Senate and House of Representatives

2 of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 , PRESIDENT TO CALL CONFERENCE IN 1989

SECTION 1. The President is authorized to call a White

5 House Conference on Library and Information Services to be

6 held not later than 1989.

7 ESTABLISHMENT OF CONFERENCE

8 SEC. 2. (a) PURPOSE.The purpose of the White

9 House Conference on Library and 1rformation Services shall

10 be to develop recommendations for the further improvement

11 of the library ane information services of the Nation and their

12 use by the public, in accordance with the findings set forth in

13 the preamble to this joint resolution.

14 (b) COMPOSITION.The Conference shall be composed

15 o

16 (1) representatives of professional library and in-

17 formation personnel,and individuals who support or fur-

18 nish volunteer services to libraries and information

19 services centers, from all age groups and walks of life,

20 and members of the general public;

21 (2) representatives of local, statewide, regional,

22 and national institutions, agencies, organizations, and

23 associations which provide library and information

24 services to the public;

144 IU
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(3) representatives of . educational institutions,

2 agencies, organizations, and associations (including pro-

3 fessional and schOlarly 'associations for the advance-

4 ment of edueation and research);

5 (4) individuals with special knowledge of, and spe-

6 cial competence in, technology as it may be used for

the. improvement of library and information services;

8 and

9 (5) representatives of Federal, State, and local

10 gbvernments.

11' (c) DISTRIBUTION OF PARTICIPANTS.In carrying out

12 'subsection (a)

13 (1) one-fourth of the participants shall be selected

14 from the library and information profesSion,

15 (2) one-fourth of the' participants shall be selected

16 from among individuals who are currently active li-

17 brary and information supporters, including trustees

18 and friendi groups,

19 (3) one:fourth shall be selected from among indi-

20 viduals who ire Federal, State, or local government

21 officials, and

22 (4) one-fourth shall be selected from the general

23 public.

24 -.(d) STTE PARTICIPATIOil REQUIRED.State and ter-

25 ritorial delegates 'and alternates to the national conference
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1 ,shall participate the respective State or territorial

. 2 conference..

3 ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

ti SEC., 3. (a) DIRECTION BY COMMISSION.The Confer-

5 ence shall be.planned and conducted .under the direction of

,6 the National Commission on Libraries and Information

7 Science.

8 .(b) COMMISSION FUNCTIONS.In carrying out this

9 joint resolution, the Commission shall-

10 (1) when appropriate, request the cooperation and

11 assistance of other Federal departments and agencies

12 in order to carry out its responsibilities;

13 (2) make technical and financial assistance (by

14 grant, contract, or otherwise) available to the States to

15 ,enable them to _organize and conduct conferences and

16 other meetings in order to prepare for the Conference;

17 (3) prepare and make, available background mate-

18 rials for the use of delegates to the Conference and as-

19 sociated State conferences, and prepare and distribute

20 such reports of the Conference and associated State

21 conferences as may be appropriate; and

22 (4) conduct fiscal oversight activities with respect

23 to the, preparation for and the convening of the Confer-

24 , ence including, contracting for the services of an audit

25 . firm.
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(C) FEDERAL AGENCY COOPERATION AND ASSIST-

2 ANCE.(1) Each Federal department and agency, including

3 the national libraries, shall 'eoopeiatie_ with, and provide as-

4 sistance to the Commission upon its request under clause (1)

5 of sulisection (b)..For that purpose, each Federal department

6 and agency is authorized and encouraged to provide person-

7 nel to the Commission.

8 (2) The Librarian of Congress, the Directer of the Na-

9 tional Library of Medicine, and the Director of the National

10 Agricultural Library are authorized to detail personnel to the

11 Commission, upon request, to enable the Commission to

12 carry out its functions under this joint resolution.

13 '1 (d) FERSONNEL.In carrying out the provisions of this

14 joint resolution, the Commission is authorized to engage such

15 personnel as may be necessary to assist the CoMmission and

16 the Advisory Committee, without regard for the proVisions of

17 title 5, United States Code, gOverning appointments in the

18 competitive service, and without regard to chapter 51, and

19 subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classifi-

20 cation and General Schedule pay rates.

21 (e) EXPENSES.Members of the Conference may,

22 while' away from their homes or regular places of business

23 -tMd attending the Conference; be allowed travel expenses,

24 including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as may be allowed

25 under section 5703nf title 5, United States Code, for persons
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1 serving without pay. Such expenses may be paid by way of

2 advances, reimbursement, 'orin installments as the Commis-

3 sion may determine. :,

4 REPORTS .

5 SEC. 4. (a) SUBMISSION TO PRESIDENT; TRANSMIT-

6 TAL TO CONORESS.A final report of the Conference, con-

.7, taining such findings and recoinmendations as may be made

8 by Ihe Conference, shall be submitted to the President not

9 later than 120 days following the close of the Conference.

10 .The-final report shall.be made public and, within 90 days

11 after its receipt by the President, transmitted to the Congress

12 together with a statement of the President containing the

13 recommendations of the President with respect to such

14 report.

15 (b) PUBLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION.The Commis-

16 sion is aUthorized to publish and distribute for the Conference

17 the reports authorized under this joint resolution. Copies of

18, all such reports shall be provided to the depository libraries.

19 ADVISORY COMMITTEE

20 SEC. 5. (a) COMPOSITION.There is established an ad-

21 visdry committee of the Conference composed of-

22 , (1),eight individuals designated by the Chairman

23 of the Commission;

24 (2) five individuals designated by the Speaker of

25 the House of Representatives with not feore than three

26 being Members of the House of Representatives;

D 244 DI
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(3) five. individuals =designated by. the President

pro tempore. of the Senate with not more than three

being Members of the Senate;

4 (4) ten individuals appointed by the President;

5 (5) the Secretary of Education; and

6 = (6) the Librarian of Congress.

7 The President,. the President pro tempore of the Senate, the

8 Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Chairman

9 of the Commission shall, after consultation, assure that mem-

10 bers of the Advisory Committee are broadly representative of

11 all areas of the United States.

12 (h) FUNCTION.The. advisory committee .shall assist
,

13 and advise the Commission in planning and.conducting the

14 Conference.

15 (c) ADMINISTRATI0N.(1) The Chairman of the Com-

16 mission shall serve as Vice Chairman of the Advisory Com-

17 mittee. The Advisory Committee shall elect the Chair of the

18. Advisoty Committee from among its members, who are not

19 full-time Federal employees. The Advisory Committee shall

20 f.ielect the Chair of the'Conference.

21 (2) The Chairman of the Advisory Committee is.author-

22 ized to establish; prescribe functions for, and appoint mem-

23 bers to, such advisory and technical committees and staff as

24 may be necessary to assist and advise the Conference in car-

25 rying out its functions.
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1 (d) COMPENSATION.Members of any committee es-

2 tablished under this section who are not regular full-time off:-

3 cers or employees of the United States shall, while attending

4 to the business of the Conference, be entitled to receive com-

5 pensation therefor at a rate fixed by the President but not

6 exceeding the yate of pay, specified at the time of such service.

, 7 for grade GS-18 in section 5332 of title 5, United States

8 Code, including traveltime. Such members, may, while away

9, from .their homei or regular places of business, be allowed

10 travel,expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as

11 may be authorized. under section 5703 of title 5, United

12 States Code, for persons in the Government service em-
. . . .

13 ployed intermittently.

14 GIFTS AND TITLE TO CERTAIN PROPERTY

15 SEC. 6. (a).GIrrs.The Commission shall have author-

16 ity to accept, on behalf of the Conference, in the name of the

17 United States, grants, gifts, orhequests of money for immedi-

18 ate disbursement by the Commission in furtherance of the

19 Conference. Such grants, gifts, or bequests offered the Com-

20 mission, shall be paid by the donor or his representative into

21 the Treasury of the United States, whose receipts shall enter

22 such grants, gifts, and bequests in a special account to the

23 credit of the Commission for the purposes of this joint

24 resolution.

25 (b) REVERSION OF CERTAIN EQUIPMENT AND MATE-

26. RIAL.Materials and equipinent acquired by the White
i0JZ4411
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1 House Conference shall revert to the National Conference on

2. Libraries cn4. Information Science after the close of the

3 White Houdo Cenference.

4 DEFINITIONS

5 SEC. 7. For thc purpose of this joint resolution-

6 (1) the term "Commission." means the National

7 Commission on Libraries and Information Science;
_

8 (2) The term "Conference" means White House

9 Conference on Library and Information Servies; and

10 (3) the term "State" includes the District of Co-

if lumbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam,

12 American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Trust Terri-

13 tory of the Pacific Islands, und American Indian

14 Tribes.

15 1 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

16 SEC. 8. There are authorized to be appropriated without

17 fiscal year limitations such sums as may be necessary to

18 carry out this joint resolution: Such sums shall remain avail-

19 able for obligation until expended.
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p,1,1es and to the Analysis of necessarily presuppose thal benefits can und introduces a requirement fOi
'ens (Appendix ly). but has be cagily calculated. The s tatemenr hes practical utility: silo taken from same

retsineu da definitions" '' : been revised to incorporate by reference section of the Act. Some commentators
information 7sehnok10% Facility the purposes of the Paperwork " beheved the language should be

germ( peT0000 printed out the Reduction Act cited in the preceding couched in even broader terms, such rs
destrebiJiti. of standstills:ins the statement. Ensuring that benefits exceed information needed by society or the

. derinitioriof-infolundon technology costs. insofar as these are calculable. Is general public. The intent of the Act.
farility.- as fmme Vs the Circular and , a means to minimizing burden and costa owever, wee to circumscribe. not to

- Awradix II. witii"information'r: ' and rossimizing usefulness.' ' broaden. agency dirmetion to impose
telogy Installation." as found IA' 71. Because many commentitOre ' ' information collection end .

Appendix ILL The two terms are -4 "misperceived the role accorded the recordkrmlng burdens on the public.'
retained becarm theY-apply to different' private sector In the draft Circular.. : : commentators pointed out that many
contexts. and the relationship between new stimensent hes been added that Emotes condition tho interosency or

: the terms I. eiplained In Appendix.ft summering the editing policy found In Intergovernmental sharing of
; section OMB Circular No. A-711 Performance of information by Federal agencies. L,

k. Covemment Publication. ft neW Commercial Activities. The Import of the ". Revised policy statemrnt U(2) reflicts
term. "government hes new statement is simply that PolicY the existence of such conditions. Many
been defined because a new policy: r 'stated Pt Circular No. A-74 is end ' also commented on the phrase "or.
statement pertains to government ' constscontly has been assumed toapply through rommermil worms- in this
publicatloris.The definition of the term 4 to the management of Federal oloionwt The rivislon qualm this

. I. taken directly from statute (44 tram Ulm:nation resources." '4,, '' phm ssd Appendix ne provides
, two. , - !... : , . - ' 7s. Several conunenteloes believed .' "' &roar ospt,,,,story mires of the
' - that this etatement (foemerly statement

Section Balk Coneidentoone old -:71) did not isaMcientiy recognize the .1)°,13t7ih'ro,"0

70 and lb. Tbeee itatanients have government onnetion. The statement
Freedom of Inforrnation Am. OMB

la Priv' tc y Act Mid

been emended and broadened to reflect hao bona esriaad to ctrratkon this muisididatittomit acid) to be cortalstent .
. with statement Ilan Statements ..

. points raised In comments. sunsely. that point . . goiorb) ego gdirot,,,,I amend :cd to
the statements were too neurcwit.-. One dirmititeigi foe:teed On detract elialim otb d b
conceived..., -2.4 that this statement pentobid to the la a Y

Deleted seelemenl;The &elf Vrculee management of Federal agency reamds emnmentatmL
contained the etatensirm The vides of either than msnsgmnont or psdirst (el through an. informatien

, government infomnstion to this gdommt regoima Aktmsb duip Dissemination. Statements WIN end

government le eolely function of dui' - Freedom OfInformation Ad and the U(9) la the draft Circular received more

., owes to which the Information privacy Act mit& only to iniormstmo 7 Comments than any other sections. irut.

conibtatea to gohlovhm auclaf intimacy nr=ds, mo statement his as regards the policy thai dissemination

rekelons. Comments tA7,- %lot thin been broadened, as is basic assumption. he either require° hg tew or mvential tu
statement alleged that natement - to extend to all information resources. ; 48elloY missions. commentators

underestkosted rise valuta fenvernmini no statassza is not limited. either by believed these criteria were too negative

informatics' ta lb, sovansmont. end intention GI implkation. to 7 tnd restrictive. and felled to emphasize

felled.to take exeunt Mother publio' documents, bnt may slats Include the Mill" VII" of government
needs. inchadine those MUMM and local', %electronic record... -.. v ' Information dissemination and the .

government, that ere indesded in the ; ggegges'coannanto c., dila' atsionont obligation of the government to Inform
vales fafor'ullon to Ms Federal '."'"!iroisnerlystatanact ypj offend ^ the citizenry. OMB reformulated both
Government Sumas of (Alm sossontiono alrosdp provided (0/. in the Circular and the arelysla in

. to Siction 7. raaP4 Ooterlateid the , statute oe poling: tor exempt& a Appendix IV to err slualze the

etntarnenl m4.'142011°4" end dulilid distinction involving statistical ussiii government's ohj184titult 0 M11,014011
." "- "-t mama ingonnatios. No dowses mem Information. ano to conform more --

A Da* segitissal ass been amt. to t itecuumt. - - - closely to the lineuese and intent of the
inserted In rnotu to many comments /and& Thane statements (rornotOty :" Paperwork Reduction Act.
that the draft Urnular failed to addrm:-.'." surensents 711 and 7i1 were revised to Second. commentators Challenged the
the positive aspects of government Incorporate leaguer suggested by "; . Policy that agency Information products
information. The yjataseamt LocorporCii anamortatan. -; ' Or services should not duplicate similar
three of the rmsposse cif the Pepermork ' `-"" 't products or services "that could
ReductiCa Act (14 U.S.C.3501)...; Set 110.1£ ruwuw. reasonably be expected to be provided',
-: 7d. Cooscantatore on tbis statement a. Infottnatioit Idaternient.': ", by odic' agencies or the private sector
Objected to the application of cost... ID and OA Informal:on Collection and "in the absence of agency
benefit analysis So government Wetting. Many commentators believed dissemination." This policy sea

' Information activities. Marry ets Oaf that that the formulationol lls(t) in the draft believed to be rape end impossible to
the borers a:government Information Chtelaz was too narrow aad restrictive, spply. OMB acknowledges that -could ,
cannot be easily calculated and that . ye Mat In fact the Clradar would limilt the reesonably be expected.' is en
such Informed= Was mow bandits -;,1 collection of Information by Federal , , inadequate-formulation and hes
Men Wm* economic !Aecalfing Met the" agendas more than was intended by this- ' aa.inglyassissd the policy. -' :

statement Is an ameampma undedying Pennwalt Rodaetioii Act. Revised However. tlie general stricture against
polIcy. not itself. policy preecription. ".- policy statement 0,41) uses the - ; duplizetincproducts or wakes that ant
OMB notes that the stateMent does OA ; expression "nec4,411/ foe the MIS!, 41" would oth.4141,4 b;erOvidttl hg
Reda& the mdstence of benefits other , performance of the functioned the' 7 7' other governmat or vats sector
than economic *me el which ere -';`' agency." which Is taken directly front.' organizations has been retained became
otusoserated ltataMeat Thjnor doit II ; the Isnituata of dr &id (44 11,1 C 3564 the criteriOn of nottdoPlIc anon lne

. .
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government information resources is example, some pointed nut that the over continued maintenance. OMB
clearly stated In the Act if it Is clear ; cons of assessing user charges can be believes that these quite meritorious
that an agency's dissemination-would greater than the revenues yielded kom considerations do not invalidate/ the
duplicate that of a private organhe lino. ,; the charges: Circular No. A725 provides policy strtement as it stands.
the sarne considerations apply. The , for this contingency. Also, r . NA Several commentators add that
analyst,. In Appendix IV las been commentators fsiled lo note that thla the term interconnectivity" Ins specific,
expanded to clarify the meaning of this policy statement requires user charges .... and limited meaning In
policy. '. - -` . only for costs of dissemination of telecommunications. and thr.1

A . Third. many commentatorssuggeited .,:iovernment information. not for "necessary compatibility" would better
that agencies provide adequate notice creation, collection. processing. and convey the meaning Intended. OMB

-and oppormnin; for public comment transmission of the information. User revised the policy to ration throe
before terminating information prothini charges also ure more fully discussed in* comments and expanded an du point in

. and services. OMB believes this ..' ; Appendix IV.
suggestion has merit as applied to any,: . Seventh. In response to comments ; off. cmetesetab..-4, ;,ebem,tamded
sigrdficant termination, and has ; . OMB added naw language requiring that' that the badegrand materials for this
Incorporated tha Idea in the revised agencies establish procedures for - -poky ete tame btereitb,ud

. . policy and Appendix IV.,With 'aspect to , ensuring compliance with 44 US.0 laft strati the pneftwn value, of etebdettle
;the non.thiplicatIon criterion. OMB .., concerning Federal depositor/libraries.* end that national want/ &maim te

..-4...;;; added the provision that adequate Many commentators referenced the .. . referenced. Otift wind Appendix IV""' notice should beprovided before Feder"' dePositotY libtary Mtn= an ; to reflect this rsoomeworlotion end ths .
Initlatins new informationproducts and . an existing institutional mechanism for rect timed, caetefat &mete
services. Thhi pf611/10f1 wiil alkIM Other ensuring that much novenchsal Administration Wen Federalagencies and private sector interests to ., information!' disseminated to and Tebemettmkteefem stand.edi.
inform the initiating legacy if a new actually reaches the general public. ftv. 5,zeeng eeeemsted that
product or service will duplicate their *".* They believed the Circular should , whet be wet and" for

!'%. product or service. and hence satisfies strmigtben tha depository new fatebbe21 many= may :totthe intent of the draft Circulate ; aystans. Because OMB agreed with the effeeiferaefee the ,

VaNryunsnap, &our explanation of No ;.;`,.; comments. end since the law whale and dud the policy ed drifted, policy la also foundinAppendix N. '". ' that LIMA ter:1314:4 ,
plat:TS the burden &proof on the agency."Fourth, commentator'. queitioned the evairatnomtgent=tory libetriee. obete

; language In the &aft Circulate OMB accepted this recornmendatiom the ; "ccemre ,

statement eafefte) requiring that Circular requires donde, to =los b";'
agencies &nominate information; ; .'" navernmeat publications available to 0 natty and prow= coat
products and services In manned that the depositary library enter" and , b"lb.lievg° bada°with the agany toreasonably ensures the Information will Appendix IV *taborets, thls point. . ""*"."0"thse f -.
reach the members of the public the ; . b. Information System, and Irate rantollente or

. agency la responsible tot regains.' Information TechnokaManoseneat. In'oinicec"Vrvtukaebilthe ccsfatc=rediar
OMB ins slightly attend the ',mewls .,:, IV armlet!** Ohe commentator

;

while providing a fuller explanation in' recommended that these policies be: .,- ": agency VOSTILIBI,
Appendix .S1, expanded to Include a requirement that : toi roxok"indid du"

Fifth, commentetats challenged the apinclas document a 10 percent return ,_afeaci MaSsa, aochscfc117 facilities
language in the draft CIrcudats. . on Information technology Investments: cla Pusaitten to mane Wen mead

. statement ileflO(b) thst disteminatIon OACB rejected this recommendation as rates tathcs than OW ISCOSeq. beCiUla
should be accomplished "In the manner being too sped& for inclusion In ta.". cost recovery will not be competitive

" moat cost effective for the government, general policy statement. - clashel Setae. OLUrn VieW tha, if
Including placing maximum feasible Mand fa Several commentetore ' cant fecsassY Is ml =Pitt Lisa

' .relianee on the private sector. OMB that these statements also' Caat,het ranee.** I. min* fade
, has retained this language, but added Include provinces for cost effectiveness 47...F4690 the,10.McY icksiatatioa
reference to OMB Circular No. A-ftl. ; end meeting 'penile amncy needs. , te'aust, _ursalleastala 629
which provides the context for the -. 0/4B raised the policy to rant thft .;' csaisuscuse., .sha otiI ?sores
policy andel:editions that address most recommencletion and also expandsd ': trAftellsell sbOtaa.be MOO
points raised by commentators. Fee the point in IV. - , .c. gastastoe7 Me ix such acsantemeul&
example. OMB Circular No. A-de (Nand (n. Woes noted that.' Nelj. Agnicios commend that con
distinguishes between inactions that en the thairaBlity of cocep.tltfcm Is recovsty system!! may he oxpensiva arsi

. inherently pvmammmi In nature, and sometime' condi by the fact that ... should not be inquilad wheum ths, I. ao
hence thouU be performed by . competitive prooesseennecemarilY clew benefit 0" ent nitwit. CMS

and funothins ;. slow down nocurement ci loftentatico recognises Ws problem and has welledciLl'aciolsoercial In =tuns end may.... .: technology. and that other remukaments APPeadth B. btn !oat the pansy
be perfoemed by the Onus sector. .; : such ea the need far compatibility, may statement, to nine this continency.

;.^ Again. Appendix Nanning additional . legitimately limft Oetit1ve processes. ; seMiest anifpumme...-. dismission date fOle Cif the private megrim th aalklitY cfn.th.:!!!_l Jinx:nit &Zug 'sector in disseminating pennant .; ; Pointe hal Pelisses thiljernmsey se masa '1***, ;*-. Information products and services. into account without the policy - !kin cormentatore on thii
Sad" commentslore aiddsed the : statements. .-. .." oblected to waived co:ken:ratios

reference ta user chdripte In the draft Commentaton pokind out tint eidesisiemandne pr-wl Ova
Circulate statement lim(pKc). OMB has ,;:. agendas have some legitimate need. for Mend Informed:a resciesci,, believing

; minced the draft Os,Wn's language, entombed software. and that - thst (Ns Oradar otaceg r+17.4.sa
because OMB Circular No. A-23 alma*: acquisition of off4Innelf soften* &daces in OMB's brx.41. OMB Dotty
takes account of objections raised. Fee carries its own risks, sucb as uncartalaty first that the Pawns* Usduction Act
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is for users of a facility to Includefeint:es the director of OMB to develop : Appendit ,

end imPlement Federal Information -". Siveial'eornmernetors expiessed resource rettuesic for the amount or ,
technolny use in their budget and

Policies;PrinclFilajil.wolendeed, ' concern that promulgation of the
11.idelines (44 "' appendix would rescind the 010 .

ppropraition requests.
Circular states. and Appendin!p,... Guidelines un trosewent Ins the Sevarol commentators believed that
emphasirns. tbal Kogan, 'Priv cy Act" and other suglested requiring full COM lo be leCOVered from
decisionoisking forfodmd information co:lows - ell users within an agency wo.uld n be -
resotures belongs with tho.,lseeds of virtue o osaB hie ;sued on the Act; COS: effective. OMB ellsearrea withothis

. agencies, clueleaseehte .." . OMB did not Intend to replace vatting ewPoint and relaincd the draft
hammed( set Irls -mud with th Th Circular's formulation. Viable

Several coaucentitere teconunsornsa anCe aPPen . . ,

. that Wassail:in Inds& a sta Want i9mulx "VW" e"1Y the preees16e1 Thualgim °I. hie lahlmettee
mama the rwato dmoatory "ie" air:anent. contained in OMB Circular technology facility remdrea that

. .; ghis Ji-tto. All other guldeece rernains managers know urns:mount or resourcesIrI
el'tt -Tb*777, 7 In 'warn and OMB has reviaed the ' devoted to each user when prOviding

abrades appendix to make that acre'. OMB . services. Furthertnon;er.rntive
&dined to yatlow the auantion mar.agement of the uso of Infurmation

.", a. a pttolinnnel other guidance be ' technology require's that the user have
ortx7Ommotwo twit oatOW ; comble:91. Loretto, the purposes Meech responsibility for and moral over the .

temmotbause be outgad to iedaw Issuance ;et dillerent: , " rests:arca concerned by use of thit'
bautew sem utowtoo album, Other catiotstnato.. 9ointsd; : '.
spade, and me armw: wolsoo.,,,,,,,.,..0"...inronsistettecs; In II' .3nlreqtrarlo.isi .." 1, finally. a nurier of C1rnmaidators

, toommtbuttwo moot tho way low& reviews Militia hi the Clo7'or'r questioned du; ivivInVIIty defying
. Several ceenasentetees recommended enemilps.,!.qtt ours of illinifiCant ne aPifil II

paeowod to "minor change to system of records** which factlitywill support the
that OMB assign tasponsibillty.five the bY estansPwe woat conedeutes primary mapensibility for salteacti:

: develop and implement oemmational the** the dosing of the applications. Oktfl dl,sgresd and
and peace Ander& for inktenteonn review O. eICSical fro/ contracts to more ; retained the draft a formulation.
resouree, moaners, on don not .74,./,24, frequently_ .WatliTUYtive YearL,:da", ,When uses are dependant on effective

.' believe management of Federal "win; Is °D°Orics__. a eltmar°* technolosy support to perform their
Infonnation resources repine ;,.: semels_hasla 'goo mown not Pre function, control over selection of

.,:q establishing new lob titles end _oven). Duananers___._!= and snares= mai : facility Is essential and consistent with
Furthermeek 'such establishment would .sne first triennial. review or routine vies holding users responsible for producing

' require legislation and could not be WmMenC601nUlledleslY UPOIr their government Information products. ..:
icerfurareeeowptiehod through on ogai;.."..7 Issuance of Ws Circular. OMB revised ":"

. t ....;r the appendix to reflect these comments.. APPndix M ,v
Seversl Federal gitrieles requettad OMB revised the 'appendix to reflect tf.. olcrimen...ora -that various statemetts these comments. OMB addecla -for annul bleu clarification of the relationship between

.. responsibilities be revised to
.- reference to their statutory CS reatilatory?:' systems notice% added certain data' .APPenelle M aee °Ma Chittelee Net' A-.123. The Appendix Itself relates certain

: responsibilities. OMB reviewed these collection reclubetnents for the anneal ". [ rim cm m
:rtquasts and determined that revisions , report pursuant to section (ph and tt- legelremeefe

o. eg... annualCircul N A-123 ( .

:. were unneaessary.ilis Circular *drotiped a requirement for the Officio(
ar

reporting ofsecutity wea knesses as
presuppoen tbe existence oE and , the Federal Register to provide OMB
coralslianrn with. other aPPlicable with e consolidated list of changes mitirtal welk mil "Withlb

. . le reeponiti to coniaints Ot.A3,': ;
. automated information astern* kt the

rivised annual internal control tePorn required

to reflect agency tespOosflatits ke Severtl Meniestalariexiiressed Circular No. A-123). BeYond these
.. . Federal records monoseount .6 '6!.- COCCUS! about thll COM effeCtiVeDril Of specific req_. WS' aPPlieettee .'

af9). OMB Inserted a reference to requirlrg detailed accounUng cad "noshs sPeosifeo in the APPendta -;

convey that tha 'senor offidar Is !:-. eh/fatback foe use of relatively Mall Thould be verified in sulartrahilitY .
identical to the provision dee ',Information technology fa cilities. ONM asussimale imd 'Memel whol"
wag* . agreed with these comments. The intent rarivws of tbs functional area supported :

b(rA At ensaggeatiori of a 1..; . ..... of Aopendix fi is to encourage eme 14 the eictIcation. Installation controls
,. commentator. OMB substituttd effeedve behavior In the managernant of sPectilert in the flity.elulift should be

Infonaut= moan= management Federal information technology ' ' res. iew_eo °A° 01 UM Mario controls
poky" fcc Informatioa miler because' resources. in revising the Appendix or an smormation Oaf ologY tugs Melt
the latter WM is not &Mix! or used olaralsed Me thnshold so that the ; Several commentators asked how the
elsewhere in tha Circular. ...."".;.1APPsodia aPplies only to facilities . Circular relates to OMB Circular No. A-

eke). Ons assemantator noted that,'"",!, having obligations in excass of 113 1- IA Financial Manaaemant SYsterns.
inigning GSA rencesibility foe million pee yvir, .. -". The 'mikado, d reportins e.

padding* and ragedattore it number of oceint:nlatoes pointra requirenteota for tha systems integrity
Lytle information bleb:1010ga :sd that the Ap{:adix does not allow *Wive contained in 01413 arcular No.
contravenes tbs Brooks Act (40 Mae CCM*. to Mstiiyresouroe request, A-121=w to met by fulfilling the':
730(0. 0313 revised the statement k 'er NM upon sharing. except in unusual . evelnation ard reporting ft:quire-month'

. reflect this plaint. ,:ci,-.curatances. OMB revised the -.L.,: coetaired IA f.ppundin Ill tO thin ,
ht12/, OMB revised the etatanant in .:-.. ;Appendix to clarify dist this reqtrictica amine and IA OMB Circular No. /S-.

the sues manner as statement ;Is Mcloded hectare theocrat/11 practice ILi. - " ' '
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Several cumin/waters also expressed 3..4uthoritij s: This Circular is Issued- . c. The t
e rm

love nt information"
confusion about.the rela tion between .. pi.rst um I to the Paperwork Reduction mearis informution created collected.;. Appendix III and security of national Acl of 1380 (44 U.S.C. 35h. the Privacy poetised. transmitted. disseminated.
security information. OMB revised .., . Act of 11774 15 U.S.C. 5524 sections ill used, stored. or disposed of by the
'Appendix III Is clerify that the . 'end 203 of the Federel Froperrf and .. Federal Government.

,. Appendix pro:Ides minimal set ofe:: ' Administrative Services Act of 1949 as . &The term Information system"
-:,:requ I:entente fur the security of Federal . amended (40 ff.S.C. 759 and 487. ; " miens this organized collection.

automated informition systems; , respactivalyl. the Budget and - - procuaing. transmission. and
required agencies to also Incorporate - Accounting Act of 1921 as amended (31 dissemination of information In

; additional requirementa for security of Examtive Order Nd. 12048 of " accordance with defined procedures.
information classified for national March V. 1978. and Executive Order No. ; whether automated or manual.
security purpose& and clarified central ; /2472 of April 3. 1964.. - , &The tam !Intim information
agency responsibilities related to 4,1pplicability and Scope.' system" means au informatica system

. national security information. . '.me policies In this Circular apply that requires special continuing .

Several commentataneusgested that to the information activities of all , management attention because of Re
two tho term -infolmation agenciesof the executive branch of the importance to In agency mhalceu ita

'.. technology widr.; Federal Guvernment. . . tilltb development. operatics or
the Or fther and U. The term . . b. Informed= claesified for national maintenance cost& or ita significant
!Information tecbno installation:as security purposes should also be . , impact on the administratica of agency

; used in Appendix III. includes . handled in 'accordance with the promanm. finances. yeoperty, ce other
. Information technology facilities as well .. appropriate national SOCatritidl(OCtylt& 1111011f0811. , - .

es amen locelhied proceseing,. ;....,:.; National security emergency - f. The term "access to information"- ..
; CIPO biluties. OMB retained tba term preparedness activities should be% ,'. refers to the function of providing to

"Information technolov installation" In conducted lin accordance with Executive members of the publIc. upon their
. order to emphasize tha Importance of ;-:- Order No. 12472. ; -., ,.' request. the savernment infarmatlo0 to
assuring adequate madly of such "! II:BocitsrourekThi Papers...Orli :-. ; which they are entitled under law. ;

: smaller systems ai well as oilman. Reduction Act establishes a broad Ai. The term "diatereinatica of '
facilities. OMB expects that mandate for mynas to perform their : . Information" refers to the functlem of '"

,... management processes foe Uniting a -'!.:.,informatices management activities In an distributing InTernment information to
proper level of security at email " efficient. effective, and economical tha pubun. through printed

.,. Installations will be lees detailed and ',Ix manner. TeassIst agencies In an documents. or electronic anther media..
. mourns Intensive then at larger ..!Intagreted approach to information. '. ...,-"Diasemination of Information" does not

facilities. : ' .,esourots management. tbe Act requires '7: include Intro-agency use of Informatio&
soma commenudOM that the Director of the Office of , Interagency sharing of information, or

concern that personnel security Management and Budget (OMB) develop %: responding to requests for "access to
responsibilities In the Appendix foctUed and implement unifonn and consistent - information."

.. onlY on somonin8 emPloYlen Thal . .- t information relOWNI management h. Th. tens "InfMniatinsi technology"
pointed out that other personnel . ". pads& overuse the development and , mune the hardware and eoftware used

; . activities. such as separation of duties:, promote the use of infer:natio ,n. ..' In connection with t
end actions miming to employees I principles. standard& and ': Information. regardiese of the
lesving an agency.may. be mom cost . guIdelines, evaluate apiary informed= . technology Involved. whether .,

effective semnity measures. OMB management prentices In order to . ,.'- ... computers. talecomemeracations. .

emceed with these commence and; ' ". determine their adequacy and ... micrographics. or oth&-r. Far the .

: cfamied the language concerning agency' efficiency: and determine complimics of purposes of this CI:awn automatic &tit
personnel programs so es not to limit such practices with the policies.... . processing and telecommunications
agencyhersonnei programs . .c." principles. standards, and guidelines activities related to certain critical
employment screening of promulsated by the Director. .7,, national secnrity missions. as defined in

. while still requiring employment Defladoile: Iliad In this ; . 44 3502(2) and 10 U.S.C.23111. are
. screening as one tool In agency sicurity''',!, Circular-! .4. . . : exeluded. .

progrems.%,,, -., ..;.':. &The term *agency" means any , &The terra "infants:dice technology .'. -, executive depart/mid. . . facility" means an atunizaticcally
%- ,' department. sovernment =pored= defined set of perms:al. hardware.

To the /birdie liscutlra Depaitrnentr C. government controlled corporation. or ' software. and physical facilities.
and Establishments .^, , other establishment In the executive primary function of which la the .

- - branch of the government. or any operation of information technotosy. .

-1 Subject Management of Peden! ;. . the Executiventgula011icatmjthi -President. managem' ear mama the planning.
eamecy. Within . The term Information resources

Infesmalon Resources the tine Includes only the Office of . budilat.
I:Ai/Pomo Thin Circular ealablishes Management and &Wiest and the Mee- and controgr=dimted cwrith govtrietnInt

policy for the management of Federal of Administration. . information. The term enccarpasaas both
information Isamu& Procedural and b. The tinn "Infer:Utica" means any information Itself and the related

guider:as for implementing cbmmunicatica or recmg.en of re:ours:es, such u persoluer.f..:*41i*.sn,"*.
specific upect of them knowledae Ouch as facts. Oat& or , funds. and treb0710SY,Ancludad as appendices.", . e ; opinion& Including numerical. e. k. The term "soverex!?;,1,-...11,..-.4'

2. Resclasloinelhis Circular resands or narrative forms, whether, oral or . means informational Isx
OMB Circulars No, A-n. A-00. A-101 maintained In any medinm. Including . published as an indivi
and A-121, and ill Tranamittol , ... computerized data base& paper.. government expenr.sejiai ..V. a4:,
Memoranda to thou dander& ; microfocm, or magnetic tape. law.. .
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Gahm definiflons specific to the: - ., management of Federal information tr.nengs. systems of records, and other
subjects of the appendices appear in th: resources. . inforantion holdings. and how the

., IL The indiViduatiright privacY public may gain access to agency
.

Bask Coniideretiont and most be protected in Federal. . 'animation resources;
Assam/atom .

, Government information activities (91 Dissernir.ata such infurmition
elle Federal Government is the 11 Involving personal information, products and services as are:

largest single producer. wanner. and L The open snd efficient exchanse of (a) Specifically required by law; or
.*., disseminator all:ionisation In the , Suvainenent scientific and technical . (b) Necessary for the proper ,

United Stites. Because or tha siza or the information. 1,b1ect to applicable perforate
n c

geof ancy functions.
government's Wormed= activities. the national sacurlif controls and pro sided thet the latter do not duplicate

-- ,.;- dependent-A of lovenlinala infermatioa Propletary rights others msy hive In. . similar products or sirs-leas that are or
activities upon the public O's cooperation. IM Iaforinatiuts. fosters excellence In wasid otherwise IA provided hY other
and tha nth. of goverment Information sci....ent_in_c resemcAand tha eff.ectise r government or priests sector
to the entire Nation. die management of ,ot rtnerar researr-n and neveloPment. . organizations:
Federal Informatica reyources ts an (to) Disseminate iisnificant nc w:or
issue Mentioning Importance to the L An value.° PresertInallocanumnl terminals significant existing. .

: public and to the government Itself. , mond, is a Innclicin of the °Wee to information products and services only
b. Goverment information th a whAch .. in,O..tects the after providing adequate notice to ths

; valuable notional resource. It prosidn :,. . ne manual ngnis oi ora government*/ public . r

citizens with knowledge of their ettILette MVidett an 111) Disseminte such .gtinmment
,. government. society. and esmooray - nalcd_of reamer 12encY__...!ctivides foe .' information .

past. present, and is means to , . manclinnum s"""41 fi. (a) in a mama that ensures that
maim the accountability of goverment acc,.°rLab..11itti_and utorica, flintsPI" members of the public sthorn the agrncy
is tel to the healthy performanca of the . r""'""vertuns" ininima"'" has an obligation to reach have'.
ec000roy is an essentid lool fee ' relisam mans_ Paciel trui reasonable ability to acquire the
managing the goverment's opennione `... car2.."_..tt_,and irsformadom '
istul is itself a commodity often with mn_n "'clans. u'n s'nu'en an" (b) In tha sr st cost arctiss
economic value in the mathetidace for the government. Ircluding pia cina `

c.The free flow a:information from "ie m,,,' .. sneximum feasible reliance on the
tha government to its citizens Mit vice U 'privets motor for the dissemination of
eerie la essential to dcommatic , ceeen or mind onie 'her ., . the products or services In accordance
society. It is also essential that the . batman= for , with OMB Circular No. A-7k and
government minimize the Federal . rfa ',new= orre ,(e) 30 es to recover costs or
PaPerwink burden On ttpublic. , , tint hes preang utility. orre tmly ener disseminating tha products or sardess
minimize tha colt elks ormatkia oliddista he through user chargee where _
*ethnics, the maximize tha 6 . sppropeate. In accordance Whe OMB

'.. Of goverment Information. ,; Circular No. A-23:
d. In ordain minimize tha Can and .-....°(:c:tek to .41.th, oiw to.koidattoo . (12) Establish procedures fon.'

maximize the unfulnese of gorarnment nu& throodileay "thorned Eadewintl PedodicollY the
'dogmatic,' activities, the expected_ . nitre intercovernmentrd continued need for and manner of

stic end private benefits derived from ..";:'; getios---dinftmetion; or unnosh dissemination of tha agency's
, nromant haformatimiasofar as they, -commercial "we" vetiere eoporpriain . Information products or setvicee and .;*.

calculable. shoeld exceed the public hem minas (14 Ensueni that Sovernment
., mid private costs tithe itsfoitastica. publications ars made available to .

_a. Aitken:lice:an reactions are:. , , 13) Liwr the collection og depository libraries as required by !on..
Inherently bovanmsraal la astute, being lodentigiehie ingonnetion end b. Information Sptems and

. : so Winn* related to the public , toramou to thet nhich I. /*retake Technolosy Man*iitint.
Intermit in to wades performance by tad memry fr th. Agsncies shall: . .., .

." Federal eapioyeas, the government ; =t of town= (t) Establish 'multiyear strategic
shendd MA aril to Pdeati sources. , (I) matotain end Deena individeay plannina processes 10r acquiring a no ,
ethers avelable to provide . ,_.- Identifiable information end proteielary operating Information technology that

. commeclet goods eadserticeameeded Ingonneuon in manner ther ireeciodeet meat program and mission needs. reflect
,. by the govearassito act oa the public's, (a) Unwarranted intrusion uPon bud&et constraints. and rocns the bans

WW1 pettiolarly Whea'cost pewee) (see edit,* end fee air budget regnant
couninitisons indicate thal Private ' don ofconflilsntt.hity ; . (2) Establish eysterns of management
prafcesnace mill be the MOO ' gsj provide gateman nun acre" control that document tha requirements
occemakial. , . and the ability to amend arms la, that each major Information system 111

ETU Lue of cp4o-date Information . systems og record,. ccoulitopt,with the intended to saw and provide for
, technology offers oggortimatas to Prim, Act . . Periodic rtivieW of Mose requirements.'

Improve the managmeat of penaratft (8) Proelbe public mien to nor tha life of the system in order to
programa and accreelte and 'govonarmat Information, consistent with determine whafiter ma..relluirementa

; dissendanicaot go veransul , the Freedotiof Information Act ,1 continua Id Mat and We sYstern f,.
Information. ., (7) Ensure thil agency personnel are .. continues to met the purposes for ..,

g. Omen theyebilo Medawar@ of trainadtouafariardInfoematlo.. which it was deodoPsch
government Wormed= is imentiel to t', cosmos_ . , (3) Make the officiel Whom Program

, the op:ration of a deirommy. the . . . (8) Utsseadnate Information. as . Information:pram supports .
*Ws acom logneremeta LSguired by law. describing agency . . mponsible and accountable for the,',
dee meet ba tpz4:ted in the . lepanisatloo, activities. program. , products of that spat=
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(4) Mrstine infurmation processing todete InformAtioe techuolomf to
needs through interagency sharing and _ 'government informetion =Avid's.
from commercial sources, when It is cost 9. Assignment of &upon:abilities:
effective. before acquiring new . a. All Federal Agencies. Its heed of
information processing capacit= each agency shall: ".

(5) Share available information (1) Nave primary responsibility for
Processing capacity with other agencies managing agency information resources:
to the extent practicable and legelly ; (2) Ensure that the Information
permiscble: . 'policies. principles. standards. . -

(0) Acquire Information technology in guidelinsa ndes and regulations' "
. a competitive manner that minimizes ' prescribed by OMB ere implemented
- total life cycle cost= , appropriately within the agency::

(7) Ensure that existing and Planned: Davel0P Wilma adincl
malor Infamietion systems do not information policies and procedures and
unneceeserily duplicate information oversee. evaluate. and otherwise
systemt available from other agenci:4'. periodically review errancy information
or from the private 'octal ' resources manasement amistnes for

. (8) Acqutra offthewhelf softwUre from conformity with the policies wt forth la"
munmercial 00t00111, unless the cost , ' this carman . .

effectistwu of developing custom , (4) Develop agency policiaa ind
software Is clear and has been procedures that provide for timely .

decumentett acquisition of required information .

(9) Acquire-or develop Infoostation . . tedinology:
systems Ina manner that facilitates sj Maintain an inventory of the
necessary compatibility: , agencies' midor Information systems ,

(to) Assure that Information lateen:. and Information dissemination
operate effectively and accurate y: Inogrann; . .

.(11) Establish a level of security foe all (8) Create. maintain. and dispose of :
agency Information systems . record elegancy Activities in
commensurate with the sensitbritionhe accordance with the Federal Records
Infatuation and the risk and magnituds Act of 196 0. as amendect .

of loss ot hum tbet could result from . (7) Identify to the Director:0MB
improper operation of the Information statutory.wsulatorwand other . .r.

."- systems (See Appendix Illk ' : impediments to efficient management Of
(72) Mauro that only slathoran Federal Information resources and

personnel have access to lof : reconunand to the Director legislation.
syigNox . . - .policies. procedunts..and other guidance

(t.. gap t:pravide inhumation to improve such management . t

syswoo with reasonable continuity of ',(SI Assiet OMB in the pafoonance of
support should their ncemal operations t its (Onetime enderthe Paperwork
be disrupted in an emergency: .. Reduction Act Including making -

(le) Use Federal Information , 4erviarsipersonnsl.and facilities .

ls-seesins and Telecommunkations available to OMB for this pupae to the
Standards except where it can be : extant prectinble:
demonstrated dist the costs of using (9)Appoins a senior official, as
standard exceed the benefits or the required by 44 U3.C.3503(b). who shall
standard will Impede the =pixy in ; report directly to the assncy head. to J..

accomplishing its mini= carry out the responsibilities of the
. (13) Not "squire program mangier') ta agency under the Paperwork Redustion
use specitle laketriation tecenology ' Act. The bud of the agency shall keep ,-
facilities ci services ludas it le clear the Director. OMB. advised as to the .

. and Is coersincingly documented. subject.' 'name. title. authority. responsibilitie=
to periodic review, that such mu Is the and organizatisnal mourns of dm '
most cat effective methtel for mooting tenter DSkLal. Fut mows of this

, ;rpm regitirozunts: , purxemph military doe:Wants and tbe
_. (le) Ansurot bt ihe full coated :" Office of the Seastur of Defense ray
operatic =gametic= technology ". each appoint one official"
facilitke tur3 Nome sucb coats from' ' b. &pasts:seal of Stow. The Seastaiy
gownsman nee.%)aspr,ovidsel , -of State shall:
Appendix Lb . (1) Advise the Director. ome. antis.

(17) Not meads. Padara) lifortnation ' development of United States pcsitions
system requirements that unduly restrict and policies on international.;
the prerogatives of beside ol Stabs anzIL information policy issues alisielag :
local sovernasent oohs:" I roderal Government infoneation.

(IS) Seek opprenaldes to Improve the °divides and enure that stub easitions
°Pamlico of govremmeat pd..4reess or to and Midst are ccasistest with Federal
realise sayings hs the grveameent end . information nuourcesmanstemment .
she public thtosgb the ePPliastkal ult; policy:

'2737

(2) Ensue. In consultation with the
Secrete:), of Commerce. Met the United
SIellea is represented in the development
of internstional information technoiney
standards. and advise the Director.
OMB, of such activities. -

oDeparementof Commerce. The
Secretary of Commerce shall:

(1) Develop and iseue Federal
Information Processing Standards and -

guldslines necessary to emus the
efficient and effective acquisition.
management, security, and use of
information technology:

IS) Advise the Director. CIMII. on the
development of policies relating to the
procurement and management of
Federal telecommunications resources:

(3) Provide OMB and the agencies
with scientific and technical advisory
services relating to the development end
use of Infotmation technology:

(4) Conduct studies and evaluations
concerning telecommunications
technoloo and concernins the
improvement. expansion. testing.
operation. and use of Federal
telecommunicatiosta systems and advise
the Director. OMB. and appropriate
agencies of the rawmmandatioas that
result from such studio=

(3) Develop. la consultation with the
Secretary of State end the Director.
OMB. plans, policies, and programa
relating to internatiocal
telecommunications issues affecting
government Information activities:

(8) Identify needs for standardization
of telecommunications and Information
protmulrg technolom and develop
standards. in consultatlon mith the
Secretary of Defense and the
Administrator of General SITV1:1101. 10
ensure efficient application of such
technology:

(7) EAS0te that the Wets; :
Government is represented in the
development of national and. in
consultadon with the Secretary of State.
International information technology
standard,. and advise the Director.
0501. of such activities. '

d. Department of Defense. The
Secretary of Defense shall develop, in
consultation with the Administrator. of
General Services. uniform Federal
telecommunications standards end
guidelines to ensure naticaal security.
emergency reparmlaese. and continuity
of government.

e. Genera/Stemless Administration.
The Administrator of Goners! Services
shall:

;' (1) Advise the Directoe0M11. and
agency heads on matters affecting the
rocurement of information technology:

(5) Coordinate and, when required.
provide foe the purchase, lease. end
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twintenance or infonnalion terlottlagy management of Federal , management reviews. CSA reviews of

. required by Federal neeurism telecommunications systems. and . agency information resources .

(3) Develop criteria for timely, I develop and establish policies for , management activities, and such other..
, procurement of Information tedmi.logy. .; . procurement and management of such . measures as he deems necessary to

'xnd doltish, procurement authority to. systeins; - evaluate the adequacy and efficiency of
1.wricies that comply with the criteria; ' (31 Issue po licit& procedures. and . h each agency's information resources

(1) Provide Vidalia's end regulations guidelines to assist agencies Ln . mansgement and compliance with this
for Federal agencies. u authorized by achieving integrated, effective. and . Circular... .

. law. un the acquisition. maintenance. efficient information resources . . tt. Effective'Date. this Circular Is
und disposition of infownstion t management : 'effective upon publication /December
kthduiugy: .. .. (1) initiate and review proposals for 124965).

(5) OtralaP palciai and guidelines'. ' changes In legislation, regulations. and 12. ingwries. All rib= or .
. that facilitate the sharing of information agency procedures to improve Federal inauiries-should a:dee and to Office

technuloty among agenda! Is requried information resources management . of Inforntation and Regui.tory Affairs.
hY th° atcoho :. 7 Mt Revist° °hi °OM" Office of Mxnagement and Budget.' fe) Review agenilas' informsuon agency propouls for collection or .. - Westanr D.C.20303. Telephone:
resources t activities to Meet information from the public. as defined pun 304m

;Ilse objectives the biennial reviews in 5 CFR 1320.7 .. , .

required bY the Paperwork Reduction
and nuidish 13. Sunset RevIew Date. This Circular

Art and report the results to the consultation with duo Administrator of shall have an independent policy review

Director. 012$ .:". General Sandra& a fivelaw plan for to ascertain it, tffiClinni" thr" Mrs
(7) Manage the Automatic Data ..: !meeting the information technology . date of heeenee

I'm/ulna rind and the Federal ' . needs of tha Federal government Pion C. Othee
Telecommunications Fund In . (7) Evaluate agencies' information Dinnttott .

. accordance with the Federal Property resources maflagernant and identify Acosndli b Federal Apra" Responabilitles
and Administrative Service% Act es cross-cutting Information policy issues , for Maintaining hose* sheet
amendern, .c. through the review of agency ladlyldula ; .

(5) Establish Proorndarea fur app. rovaL information programs. Information 4: . ; APPsortie_thceel Accaaatlai Cad ROCOVer,.

Implementation. and dissemination of collection hydras. Information ;ea teemelerteatrel et lefeemettee
Federal telecommunications standards to:Analogy:acquisition plans. Aulal Am. fidu co, seamy ofFidew Aajcvaarsa

'end guidelines and for im plementation budols. and by other meant , , .

.: of Feders1 Information Proressing (5) Prneide Policy noerettht for the &candle Ph Analysts of Key Sectices
Standard& . Federal rrnords management function .

; E Oft'ste of Personnel Monogentent. '.. conducted by the National Archives and duminmpinworford.dtri;m(ndOn
. The Director. Office of Parsonnel , . ; Records Administration and coordinate .

Manasement. shalt. h, records tnanagernant policies and:, Appendix I to OMB Chords: No. A-
. 11) Develop and cOoduct training programs with other information , , ogFedrual Aeency Responsibilities .

programs for Federal personnelort activitiem : . for Malatainkg Itscords Aboad
;- information malacca mpwelemvet,.;; (9) Review, with the-advice and Individuals,. .

ihdathng end oserartweatine , assistance of the Administrator of and
(2) Evaluate periodically future , General Sada& selected agendes'

personnel management and staffing information resources management , Ahmdbi &lath" agency
requirements for Federal information "activities to inset the objectives of ths reWohlhilltir foe Impyumanttng the .

'mouth, outsaSeeteot triennial reviews required by ths .Act h1V74. 5 555a as

(3) Establish personnal'SeCtuity Peperwoth Reduction Act. autenh° tin'llemicafht "th,e, Act.% It
-' policies ard develop training imparts (10) Review agencies' policies. _ _t .11inglee to Menthe ettolect to the ,

- for Feder 1 I associated with practices. and prosrams pertaining to Act. The AD eleledhdas a .'
the disocaopMatIon. or maintenance of '. : the security, protection. sharins. and NVISIMI hoceattree formerly
jarannagan discioeure of information. In order to contained in OMB Mailer No. A1013.

g. Notional-Archives ond Records 'ensure compliance with the privacy Aat now rescinded. Note that this Appendix

Adralnislrotkm The Archivist of the and relatad statutes: ' dots not rernind other guidance OMS
united States aheth-sh:,-....--T . (11) Resolve informatio; Wrnriloriy, has issued to hells atettoles luterPret the

..... (1) Administer the Federal recOrds procurement disputes between agencies .. PrisecY Act! Previsions. FrIelic,
In accordance ': and the General Services . , . r Act Geklelln,,.00 July '

withnstLmf:andotrArchives and Reesnla "S:Administrition pursuant tti laction 111 : Ig75). WV3InCe uois000ttoll
. 'Act of the Federal Property arA Mechlin PIMPIrros (47 FR 21585-21555.

5".. (2) MOM the Pinder. OMB. In Administiative Services Act. hey 20. 1964
ikralOPIES standards and guideline@ (12) Review propoeci LLB. 2.Devil/oda

. Misting to the tenor& management government position and policy . The tonne "egency.". Individust"
program. .

statements on International issues .. -la xhitsb: 'worth" 'llystem of
: h.Mks 0 f At ment and drePort affecting Federal Government 7 .; records." end,. "routine use." es usnd in

Tho Director of the of in fotmatiotiertivitlas and advise the this AfAlenoix, darted in the Act (5
and Budget shell: ,- Secretary of Stata as to their . U.S.C. 552a(a)). The definition of

Mgja A= overall leadorship and consistency with Federal information . . "agency" In the Act dills, somswhet ,
coordination of Federal infremation re1010:111 management policy. , from the definition in ths Medlar.
resources management within the , ..L . 10. Ovenerht the Director. MCA:Will b. The term "minor dense to a system
executive Maack_ " infonstation technology pluming . of records" leans a change thet does

(2) Serve as the thssident'a etrintsipal reviews. fiscal hardest reviews. ,', not significantly change the system: that
sdriser procurement and . information collection budget mviews.', is, does not affect the character or

. . ,
. .
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!, purpose of the System anel does not . resulted &thee In the egeney being found (2) Compile end puhllsh annually the
affect the ability of an Individual to gain . civilly liable under Section (g) of Me rules promulgated under 5 U.S.C. 3524)
access to his or her record or to any Act, or an employes being found and agency notices published under 5
informatiou pertaining to him or bar ',... criminally liable under the provision. of U.S.C. 3421(e)(4) in a form evallebla In
which la contained to tha system; e1 Section (I) of the Act. In order to - ''. the public,
changing the 11111 of the system determine the extent of the problem and ' (3) Issue procedures governing the
manager.:',.! ". t to find the most affective waY to Prevent transfer or records to ilederel Rr cords

3..4,re/tinter of lissaansibilities. . . recurrences of the problem.' Centers for stores*. processing. and
. a. Ali /Were/Agencies. In edell1lon to .... (8) Systems of &cords Notices servicing punnient to 44 U.S.C. 3103. For

meeting the agency requirements - Review annually cad system of records purposes of the Act. such records are
contelned In the Act, and tha specific . .. notice to ensure that It accurately considered to be maintained by theapartha requirements detailed In this describes the system. Wham minor errors that deooetted therm she
Appendix, the heed of each agency. Mall cbengea are needed, ensure that an &owlet may "ifiscioss de poelted .

ensure that tha follow1ng reviews are ,... amended notice is published in the t records only eccordeop to the occses
conducted as often es specified below... i, Federal Rasistat'Agencies may choose Mee established by the agency thatand be prepared to report to the . to make one annual comprehensive . !, .depolieed them .. Director. OMB. the remits of such . publication consolidating such minor f. Office of Management and Budget.

. .

. reviews and the corrective action taken ". changes. This requirement Is .'t . The Mrector of tha Office of
. In resolve problems uncovered. The) distIngulaballfrom and In addition to thee minsgs.t and Budge
'. bead of each agency shell: . . requirement to report to OM arid the tune and &mono,.

(1)SeMfon fm/Controcts. ReAew . Congress =lot chettPts t° Mimi" of
sgencin to ituldement the, Re-every two years a random sample of records and to publish those changes '

(2) Assist tha agencies. at weir" agency contracts that provide for the . Ste Federal Resister (see paragraph 4b
maintenance of systems of records of this Appendix). "'guts% L3'31smentins 'hale Prive'T
behalf of tha agency to accomplish an :" b. Department of Commerce. The
agency function. In order to ensure that t Secretary of Commence shall. consistent (3) Review the new and attend .
the wording of each contract makes the .; with guidelines issued by the Director, system rePorts agencies submit Pursuent
provialoni of ths Act apply. (5 U.S.C. , OM. dsvelop and issue etandsrds arid te Section (OM the Re&

s. 852a(m)(1)) - , guidelines for assuring tha security of (4) COmpila tha annual report of tha
(2)RscordAtepiniPrOctices. Revieve...ie,. information protected by the Privacy President to the Congress ln accordance '

annually money recorclkmping and yi.... ; Art In etitornated Infoimallon systems. ''' with Section (P) of the Act :
disposal polities and practices In order .. c. General Services Administration.' ,- 4. Reporturts fisquirements.
to assert compliance with the Act.<:' The Administrator of Goad Saviors : a. Privacy Acs Annual Reports. To.; (3) Routine Use Disclosures. Review shall. consistent with guidelines tumid provide thee necesury Information for
evety three years the MUM sue by the Director. OM. issue instructions the annual report of the President.
disclosure, auociated with each system on what eludes must do In order In agencies shall submit a Privacy Act ;of records In order to ensure that the comply with the rsquiremente of Section Annual Report to the Director. OM:
recipient' e usa of such records coition!' (m) of the Act when con tre ctlng for the coverlets their Privacy Act activities foeIn be compatible with tha purpose for operellon of a system of recos to the calendar year. The exact format and
which the disclosing allincY eceonnitsh en agency PurPossli timing of the report will be established

: collected the Information. The first such tf. oMest of Feral-mei managemont. by the Director. OM (5 U.S.C. 352s(pThreview Mould commence Inemediately e!thrector of the Office Of Personnel . but, agencies should. at minimum
. . upon the !Nuance of this Appendix. . insitement shall, consistent with collect and be prepared to report the

(4)Exemption of Systems of &condi. .; luideltries lamed by tha Director. 0Mik fonowlop date ort a calendar year basis:
Revise every three yawl each system (1) Develop and sisinlsto government- (s) Tow ounbor of active ewer' of
of records for which theamcy hes Maude and. Prometume f9r records and changes to that population .,.'promulgated exemption reiW -pursuant : peasornal Information

during the Year publlcati or of neveto Section (Dor (k)orthe Privacy Act lei 'processing and recordkeePinedlrectiVes ev t ms. eaditlo. ent and dalati:ne oforder to determine whether such , , . to assure conformance with the Act:
exemption Ia stm rtaadad.:i (s) Dasetop sod condo. trianim;.. exemption. mitimation

(5) Mo:thing Programa Malta , programs for spas, personnfd; (2, Puglia
annually aech ongoing matching including both tha oteduct ef eateries lanontoticin
'program in which that agency has .:.. various subetantiviarau (i.g: -,. .11:inoictie`""'"'"""""."3
participated ?being the year. either administrative. Information technology) "9.! es
execs or as rt =Wilms agency, in order. 4, ,and tha development of materials that ' (3) 3himbee of "Wu te femn

"' to emirs thee Ma requite:L=1s of the -,,. spades can it.. in WO own cautses.';';' ("livid", te foe emu° to memde about
Act. the OM Matching DAWM11. and The assignment if this responsibility tn.:- themselves in sYsteros of molds tbot

.' the OMS Modal Control Systseiand OPM does not affect the ruponsibilitV: cited the Privacy Act in support of their,
aseckliet have been mat', ". of individual agency hada foe ";. request& `' '."'

(8)PrieocyAct Training. Review : developing and conducting i:enlref (4) Number Panted in wooly or Pan!
annuaily agenty training practices In programs tailored to the specula derded In whole, and for attach no .

order to ensom that all agency ' ";*; of their own , record was found'
wipersonnel aro fuolliar th ribe ' e. NauccarA ,chlrel Ond Records ' (5) Numb* of niundonni rerliests

rsquirtments MM. Aot with the .'"Administrotion. The Archivist piths from Individuals to amend records about
assocra implementiningulatiosi. and United States shell, conatstent with thanks erythema ot records that cited the

; with any iiNdal requirements that their guidelines Iesuedby Ma Dtrectir. 0l PrivacyAce In sariport of their nequests.
sped& jo (1) lame Inetructiocs an Ma format of (8) Numhaz granted In whole or Peet(7) Violations. Reelew annually the ' the Agency notices and mils required to denied In whole. and for which no .ectione of agency pareonnal that ken be published under the Act. record ala hand, :
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(7) Number of eppeels of access and telecoMmuniestion network, or any (51 Provide a brief description of the
amendment denials and the resulte of other general changes In Information steps taken by the agency to minimise

, such appeals.. , , collection. processing. dissemination. or the risk of unauthorized access to the
. . (a) Number of instances In which storage that affect multiple systems of system of records. A more detailed

Individuals IltilthIssd the multi of records. it may submit single !, . assessment of the risks and specific
. ,.:.appeals deans or amendment, and consolidated new or altered system administrative. technical. procedural.
, the goodie of sucb litigation. ;. report, with changes to existing notices and physical safeguards established

(91 Number end description of and supporting documentation Included ,. shell be made available to OMB upon
matching PlOgraini ParticiPated in either In the submission. . , request. u

as 110aCe OC Oat= (2) Confetti, of the Repoli. The report :. (Of Explain haw eitch proposed rouline
b. Nowa:KIN System Riposte.- for new or altered system has three ; ' use satisfies the compatibility

The Act requires apthUS to Publish element, a transmittal letter. a requirement of subsection (14171 of the
notices In pa 'Waage:tat narrative statement; end supporting Act. For altered systems. this
eescriNnil new or alit sYstems.:01 documentation that Includes a copy of requirement pertains only to any newly
'Mate to submit rep!? .011 mese_ the proposed Federal Register nolice.:: proposed routine uses.

' - the letter or the narrative statement. The expiration dates. end titles uf day OMU
ejnactireitn tn. Piaec:tar;VaT an° to the .4 There is no prescribed forint for either (7) Provide OMB control nUmbers.

": (i Altered System opecordawor" nc:.:ce must appear In the format approved information collection
changes. .to Mien" el "midi._ _.__nead not prescribed by the Office of the Federal require eats contained In the s st'nn f
be rePortsm For almmine nnenSe .'RegIstees Document Draftlos recordzmif tho request for OMB). o

;the designation piths sYstem manager.. .. Handbook . clearance of an Infumation collection is
dee to noingsnialtion mmthl flat . - (e)Donsmittol Latter. The transmittal ; 'pending, the agency may simply stale
nth," Ertnfleo,_10,41,_as. ens letter 'hood be signed by the Hake . the title cf the collection and the date it
Ma; nada' tb" ""..1 agency official responsible for wee submitted for OMB cl

eumples Include changing applicable

earance.
nel 'mem 11 an4ci"L implementation of the Act within the ' ' (c)Supportins Documentátion. AU'ach

. army and should contain the name the following ta ell naw or alteredsafeguards u result of risk analysis. -
. there , _ and telephone nsunber of the individual system report,:

m who con beet answer questions about ( 1) An advance copy Of the riew orlonger need for the authorized the system. The letter should contain the altered' system notice (consistent wIth&scion:y.7bne examples us not 'intended to be su.hssiniss. , agency's assurance that the proposed the provisions of 5 U.S.C.552a(e)(4)) that

The following changes are those for a2stem does not duplicate any existing the agency proposes to publi.th for the
; which ssquiresk . agencY systems. it should also stet that .. new or attend system. For proposed

(el An lumen or chines In the cePY el the rPort bee been distributed altered systems the documentation
num6wer of India -u es orbow to the Speaker of the House and the should be In the same form as therem* reeintained. Fee sample. a President of the Senate es the Act agency proposes to publish In the public
declaim evead a arm. thin requires. The letter may also include . notice.. ,

aner.d 004 mideole of muesli for waiver of the reporth:,, (2) A n advance copy of any new rules
. Pudelincalibousing In angst cities tu cover ,. Period. 1 or changes to published rules (consistent

such residents nationwide would require (b)Norrotisn Statement. The with the provision of 5 U.S.C.5524
'a report. Increases attributeble to; narrative statement should be brief. It

. in. and (k)) that the agennY Proposes te' '
. went growth should not be repotsid::.. should make reference, as a ppropriate. issue for the new or altered system. If no

(b) A thaw thet pude the typt$ to Information In the supporting : changes to existing rules are required.
or categories of information maintained.. documentation rather then restating . the agency shall so elate In the narrative
For example. personnel file that has . . such information. Tha statement should; portion of the report. Proposed changes
been wooded to ionioderoesunai (I) Describe the purpose for which the to existing rules shell be provided in the
records would require report. ' -'; agencY le establishing the sYstem of .,: same form as the agency proposes la .

(c) A change that alters Use paninee..,"' s "'. " "." L. publish for formal mud comment.
for which do, safoonatioo loused. - . (2) Identify the authority under which : (31 Timing and Distribution !or

(di A change to equipment the System la maintained. The agencY Submitting New and Altered System
configuration (either hardware or should avoid citing housekeeping : ' . Reports. Submit reports on new and "
software) that cruise tubstantlally',: ste tuns. but rather clte the underlying altered tips te nu or records net inter then
greater access to the records Inas Programmatic authorffY for collectieg."'" 60 days prior to establishment ore nesv
system. Fro example. locating -17 tintelethS end using the Information, system or the Implementation of an .

interactive terminals at regime! ollthes When the Mare a being oPeretad to altered system is U.S.C. sszsiiiii. submit
for sconslas system fauserly r. support en agency housekeeping

- three copies of each report to:
. accessible only est the Inadquarters' Prole= sis corPool locator. the% 'president of the' senate, weshiSituo

would rusire a ripen: "-. :agency meg. however. cite a general =so
(e)The addition an exemption ' housekeeping statute that authorizes the Suaker of the Hawse f

Nora that. la =podium he . . . ; uepreserstauvu. Washington. DC.(mutant to Section (1)ar (k of the Act). agency heed th kup such records es are -
en exemption as part ole report of . (3) Provide the seency's evaluation of . 2°. 313

aband system moot" will . the probable or pewee' emote or .. namuustrator. urine or truormation ono :
meet the reporting requizamenta of the proposal on rbe privacy of , .. BeituletorY Affairs. Office of
Executive Order No.11211 end need not Individuals. . , . Management and Budget. Washington.

. make separate subminica ander that (4) DescriU the relationship of the. DC. 20503-
ord_ . .. . proposal. limey, to the othar bunches of Agencies may name that OMB

When an spiny makes nchanis to , the Federal Government and to Slate concurs In Privacy Act aspects of their
ze, Information technology Installation. end local govantments. proposal If OMB hes not commented
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within 30 days from the date the : administrative support to personnel
transmittal leiter was signed. Agencies engaged in these activities. . .
may publish syrtem and routine use 121 The owned or leased computer and -
nnilc'es as well as exemption tules In the telecommunications hardware. Including
Federal Register at the same time that central processing units: associated

. they send the new or altered system peripheral equipment such as disk
repurt to OMB and the Congress. The 60. drives, tape drives, drum storage. ..
day period for OMB and Congessionel .. printers, card readers. and consoles;
review and the 30-day notice and dela entry equipment: data -.
comment period for routine uses and .% reproduction, decollation, booking. and
exemptions will then run concurrently. binding equipment telecomrnunl ca dons
JO Waivers 14/iseparr rim Peiinet.. equipment Including control units.
Tne Director. 0 may grant a waiver terminals, modems, and dedice led .

.o( the eg-day period If the agency asks telephone and satellite links provided by
. for the waiver and can demonstrate . :the facility to enable data transfer end

nonVellinll reasons. Allennles may .; , access to users. Hardware acquired and
'Ilium. that OMB nnnnuni in ' maintained by users of the facility le

, request if OMB Ins not commented excluded. .
:within 30 days of the data the (3) The echeiaie,MetedMs apeman.
transmittal letter WAS signed. When a system software, utilities, sorts. . ,
waiver is granted, the agency Is not !enrage processors. scan methods,
thereby relleved of any other data be'. pmessers, and other similar
.reeponsihility or Ilabilt.ty under the AX1. 'mtdri.user software required by the
Note that Didli cannel waive tizne ; facility (or sepport of the facility andios

.. periods specifically established by the for rural ttee. by mi., of the facility.,
Act. Agencies will still have to meet the All software acquired or maintained by
statutoq notice and comment periods um, el the facility ie excluded,
required (or establishing a routine use or..., (4) n physical facilities. Includine
niettninS an Mceminion....- 1.: . computer mon= tope and disk libradem
AppendiX USa 0618 Chador No.*A- 'darkrooms end warehouse spaces office
130Cott Accatietfag. Cat Ramvwy,-. Niece; Physical fixtures. ;
and Interagency Shades ol lelonnabos b. Tbe tem "full costs" means all .

Technology Facilltlea;, , ;`, significant expenses Incurred in the ';
3. puma,. open tlon of an information teclmology
mitt Appendix establishes procedures tecility.The (allowing elemets are

(or cost amounting, cost recovery, and innitta ; : ; .

Interagency amt. of pedant) . (1) Personnel. Includlni salaries.
inform tie t.cbn'Togy factlitin. The ,. ot ertlaw. and fringe benefits of civilian
Appendix revises procedures formerly ard military personnek training and .

contained am circular Nos. . .
now rescinded.. - EquiPlnant. wanting depredation

2.Apolicobiliiy., - (or owned, capitalized equipment
This Appendix to ail equipmmit rental or lease; and direct

information nano facilities that ue exPenses foe noncaPiteased
. epees ted by or on of a Federal. - (3) Software. including depreciation '

agency: provide Information techaelegy for capitalized cats of developing. 2
" Service to more than one wen operate converting or acquiring software; rental

one or more general management of for software; end direct expenses for
co:nputert and have obligations nancsintalised acquisition of Nftwue..
excess of 33 million per year., (4) Supplies. 'adrift' office supping%

. tem Informed:sit teanology ; miscellaneous expenses. :

facility" means an organizationally . (3) Contracted services. including
defined set of personnel. hardware. technical and Consulting SerfiCOS:
software, and physical facilities. . equipment maintenance: data entry ,
primary (melon of which is the . , suppoit operations support facilities
operation of information technology. An , menagement maintenance of software; .

information technoloa facility tncludem taircommunIcatione network .' (1) The personnel wbo operste '- . services. . :;..
computers or talscommemications . ' ' (II) Spite occupancy. Including rental
systemic develop or maintain .seftwarm and lease of buildings. eeneral office .provide MU WM sod hanker : : furniture, end equipremn building
schedule compatms. papas aid entre( maintenance; beating air conditioning
Input dem cantrokeepredecta and , and other utilities: tnePhons aerviclat

- distribute output dein maintain tape power cestlltioning and disteihution '
and disk libterlem provide enmity.

... equipment and enemata Power WAgteg
maintenance. sad metalled wriest end building security end custodial
end &only menage or provide direct it/wires.

(7) Intra.agency services. including
normal agency support services that ars
paid by the Installation.

(6) Interagency services. Including
services provided by other agencies and
departments that are paid by the .

Installation.
c. The term "user" meane an

orpniutlonal or programmatic entity
thst receives service from an
Information technology (stiffly. A user
may be either Internal or externsi to the
agency organization responsible for the

%facility, but normally does not report
either to the manager or director a( the
facility or to the sapa immediate
supervisor.

d. The lama "general management
computer" moans a digital computer that
Is und for any purpose other than as a
put of a proem control system, space
symem. mobile system, or a syetem
ranting one of the exclusions identified
In the Department o Defense
Authorization Act of 1932.

4. Accounting and liernbinsenioni for
. Sharing of Inf onzurilon Technology
Facilities. . ,

o. InterogoneySharing. Agendas
shall:

(1) Share thaiiInformation technology
facilities with users from other agencies
to the maximum extent (easiblin

(2) Denman sharing errengements.
where the total annual reimbursement
exceeds 3500.000. with Individual
written agreements that identify,

(a) Services available for sharing
(b) Service priority procedures and

terms (e.g.. quality performance
standards) to bo provided to each usen

(c)cexPrices hugbec. ad for Providing

, (d) Reimbursement anangemette for
services provided; and

(e) Arrangements for terminating the
bating agreement '

(3) Provide standard terms and
conditions to users obtaining similar

(4) Include each sharing arrangements,.
, when fully documented and part of a
formal sharing peogram. In Justifications
to CllAB foe resource requests (en OMR
Circular No. A-11, revised) end
allocations. Direct funding by a shared
facility should be requested only where
exceptions( circumstances preclude the

, user agony from using alternative
SolLIVAL , .

b. CoetAceountirg. Anodes then
account for the full cost of the operation
of information technology facilities.

c User Cosi Distribution System.
Agencies shall Implement a system to
distribute the full cost of providing
services Ion/ users. That system wilk
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1:. (1) Be consistent with guidance agencies shall establish a management
provided in the Federal Information control procedure for determining which
Processing Standard3 Publication Ne 90; facility will be used to suppori (tech .
'Decilitres for Developing and significant Implication. This grocedurs
Implementina Charge., SYstard FOC shall ensure that: `

Services," (National-. (a) All alternatiii facilities are
BaraaPaffc7S3tiatoda.Deriartment of ', considered. Including other Federal ;

. Comments. 1082). ." agency and nonfederal facilities and .

lel Price each setvice provided trY the services: ''
. facility to the usera of that Niece on an (b) Agana,/ rules do not require that

equitable bans commensurate with the priority be given to the use of in-house
. amount of relosucts required to provide facilitiee and

that maim and ifie Pri Mil of eareice (c) The urn of the application has
provided. The price of Individual '.. pHnlary ryipOtIllibilitY for selecting the
transactions may be estimated provided I: facility.
that theY are Periodically renandled to 8. Assignmeni of RespensINfitlea ."!
assure that the full coats of operations *I a. Aff Peden:II Agencies. ,Ths head of
are equitably distributed among all , sad, ahau: .

MOM T. .1 (1) gatcbileh policies and procedures
(3) Directly distribute io the ramPIent and allege responsibilities to Insolement

of the SOSTIOU the full costa of dedicated tly raganaanta ink Append= and
a3"deek 'natal aPPlinetkels- __ ' (2) Ensure the t contracts awarded for :1
develoPed and mainfabetb mmlum ' the Donation of thformatioa technology

` unique ma Mode aPPlinadwg and ..;.` facilities Include provWons for
- talecomasonicatIone mlitiPmenh ' compliance with the requirements of this 7

Including centre unite. terminals: Append!, .

modems. and dedicated telephaneTir
' 1).

utillits Pre'idlid th lacilitY to The Administration Of GOMM SEVICH
enable data transfer and cocsauter...1,

, awns go mem T., .2 .V1. .; E;iiii.ry;11111i11401"InatiOt?ticlaiiillisy
d. COO &cos*: Caiutatant With ,`,'-;,, fiaties dosignatad wand Data

statutmemtheriq. agendas shall: pronaaanis the -
47=1:11:mtrard, nt:4; proadureseetablished y this -

famutlei Tin dm mit° °F i'rvi""
Appendim

2) Ealltre that proviiions consistent ,

; (2) Recovnfell truth free Fditkl with this Appendix are included In
users dills facility; and . contracts fOr the operation of

(3) &wail, axis fnx, Information technology facilitleiwhen
uses of the fecilitieeconsistent with aqui:1M "Mc" '..1° °shill of an '
OMB accolar No. : .'4 `2.- .

a. Accounlins for Reimbursements' t'hoPlenalgoL'on Refluirginente-,;
Rocand Ataxia shah Ageodes shall implement tha

;, . (1) bawds epee= requests for ..11?e provisions of this Appendix effective at ..

amount of plannad Information .1- the beginning of fiscal year 1987. . !'

tachniAolli use fa uner Aesieedattl Moms areidei No. A-"
sierniig:ortr Mu/1ft thegeoraity rederel Automated

2) that shared .

.". reduce budget and appropelation *- infcgmat14_ sPdar..
requests by the amount of planned I: Purpos.
reimbursements from us= *,' V This Appendix establishes mintraue

Prepare. et the close of inch flea; ' set of controls to be included In Federal
a mart thin emermata In thc: .:- automated Information systems sorority

,; agency's offIdal records the full past Weyer= aseiSne reePoneiblii_liell for '
puma ag operates efeematiaa the security of agency automate, -
telmokerr facilities that retaver more Information sYstsms: and clarifies tha
than$303.0O3 per you from sharing ,! relationship between such agency

. admbataamaatig end . security prwams and internal control
(4) Use the portion of reimbursement. e_ystams utablished In accordance with

arising from equIpmen and software -2 OMB Circular No. A-123. internal
depreciation/meths replacement of. Control Systems. The Appendix revises

; equipment end software cspital assets: r"." Procedure formelY contained In
provided sock usage Is Included in the Transmittal Manotandam No.1 to OMB
agencya wet. , Quiz:No. A-71, now rescinded. and

8. Seledion of Informatioa Incorporates responsibilities from
agiliDcaefinibleuntemtional security

-M7sceiarittus Infocisition technology ,. a. The term "automated information -
(soilless to support new applications.... system" moans an Int mastics: system

(defined in Section ed of the Ctet.)at)
that is automaicd.

b. The term "Information techaology
instelletion" means one or more
computer or office automation systems
including related telecommunications,
peripheral and storege units, central
processing units. and coasting and
support system koftwere. Information
technology installations may tense from
information technology facilities such as
large centralized computer centers to
individual etand-alona microprocessors
such as personal computers.

C. The term "sensitive data" means
data that require protection due to the
risk end =vends of loss or harm that
could result from inadvertent or
deliberste disclosure, *Wanton, or
destruction of the data. The term
Includes data whose Improper un or
disclosure could adversely affect the
ability Dian agency to accomplish Its

PronI3tary data. records about
individuals requiring protection under
the Privacy Act, and data not releauble
under the Freed= of Information Act.

d. The term "sensitive application"
means an application of Information
technology that require. protection
because it processes sensitive data, or
because of tha risk and magnitude of
lou or harm that could moult from
improper operation or deliberate .

manipulation of the application.
a. The term "security specifications"

meana detailed description of the
safeguards required to protect
sensitive application.

3. Automated Information Systems
Security Programs

Agencies shall assure an adequate
level of security for all agency
automated Information systems. -

whether maintained in-house or
commercially. Sonifically, agencies
shall;
AN sure that automated information

systems operate effectively and
accurately: .

Assure that there aril eppropriste
technical. personnel. administrative.
environmental. and
telecommunications safeguards In
automated Information systems: and .

Assure the continuity of operation of
automated Information systems that
support critical agency functions.
Agencies shall Implement and

maintain an automated Information
systenta.saairft program, including she
preparation of policies, standards, and
procedures, Thtr grogram will be
consistent with gornamentnida

procedures, end standards
issued bythe Office of Management and
Budget. the Departmento1Commerce.
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P rIN 13. partmcnt of Defense, thc General 'certify that the system meets all :

iktvicca Adminietrailun. and the Office
uf Personnel Menegement. Agency
cmgtems shall Incorporate additional

; taquircments for secuzine national
security infornation In accordance with
arpmpriale national security directives. .
Agency programs shall. at a minimum.
include four primary ekments:
m,plications security, personnel
security. Infurmation technology
iratelielion security. and security '
uwarenessand training. .

: a. Applicat forte Security. .
(t)tdunajamen: Control Poxes, and

Sunsitivity Mnivation. Agencies shall
establish management control process
to sesure that appropriate .
administrative. physical, and technical .
slit:guards are incorporated into all new. .
applications. and into significant
modifications to esistins
Management officials who are the;
prhnery users of applications should
evaluate the ransidvity of new or
existina applications being subetentially

; modified. For those applicatlans
considered sensitive. the management '

. control 9roceu shall. at minimum.' ';;
, 'include security specifications and

reviews and systems tests.-, '
(e SecurfeySpecificatIons.-Agencira

she define and approve security ,
requirements and specifications prior to ;

acquiring or starting formal "'
development of the applications. The .
results of risk analyses performed at the
information technology installation
where the applications will be

. processed should be taken into account
when defining and approving securlty-;.;
epecifications for the applications. Other
vulnerabilities of the applications. such -
as In telecommunications finks. shall
also be considered in defining security
requirements. The views and
recommendation, of the information
technology user organization. the
information technology installation. and
the individual responsible for security et
the instellation shall be considered prior
to Cie approval of security specifications .
for the applIcadons.-- ' ; .

.(b)Dessgn Reviews anciSystaM Tests."
Agencies shall conduct and approve
design reviews and system trate, prior to
pis -g the application into operation, to
assure the proporad design meets the
approved security specifications. na

, objective of the system testa ahould be ;
to verify that require:7. adminietrative. .
technical. and phykle.11 safeguards are ,

-, operationally adequate.The results of
the design reviews and systems testa .
shall be fully documented and
maintained in the official agency .

(c)Certification. Upon completion of
the system tests, an agency oM; al shall

applicable FeJeral pnlicies, regul e t ions.
end stawicds. and that the results of
the tests demonstrate that the installed
security safeguards are adequate for the
application.

' (2) Periodic Raelaw and .

RecerulitoCon. Agencies shall conduct
periodic audits or reviews of sensitive
applications and recertify the adequacy
of security ssfeguards. Audits or
reviews shell evaluate the adequacy of
implemented safftuards, assure they are
functioning pro Wy, identify
vuthersbilities that could heighten

- thresta to sensitive data or valuable
resources, and assist .,:11 the
implementation of new se:nue:de ''
where required. They are intended to
provide basis lot recertification of the
security of the application.
Recertification shell be fully
documented and maintained In the
official agency records. Auditior
reviews and recertification, shall be
performed at least every three years.
They should be considered as part of .

agency vulnerability 'manta and
Internal control ravines conducted In ;

accordance with OMB Circular No. A-
123. Security or other control
weaknesses identified shall included in
the annual Internal control assurance

. letter and report required by Circular .

No. A-1=. - -.'";
(3) Contingency Plans. Agencies shall

, establish policies and assign
responsibilities to assure that
appropriate contingency plans "
developed and maintained by end user.
of Information technology applications.'

. The intent of such plans is to assure that
usere can continue to perform essential .
functions In the event their information '
technology support Le interrupted. Such'
plans should be consistent with disaster ;
recovery and continuity of operations
plans maintained by the installation at
which the application Le processed.

b. Personnel Security. Agencies shall"
establish-and Manage Personnel secunty
policies and procedures to assure an '
adequate level of security for Federal

- autornated information systems. Such
policies and procedures shall Include
requirements for screening all
individuals participeting in the design,
development, eration. or maintenance
of sensitive appikations as well as
those having access to sensitive data.
The level of meeting required by these --
policlea should vary boo minimal '

Personnel security policies for Federal
employees shell be consistent with
policies issued by the Office of
Personnel Management..

c. Worn:Won Technology
installotion Security. Agencies shell
assure that an appropriate level of
security is maintained at all information
technology installations operated by or
on behalf of the Federal Government
(e g.goverrunent-owned. contractor-
operated installations).

(1)Msigning Responsibility. Agencies
shall gulp responsibility for the
security of each installation to
management official knowledgeable In
Information technology and security
matters.

(2)Periodic Risk Analysis. Agencies
shall establish and maintain progem
for the conduct of periodic risk analyses
at each installation to ensure that -
appropriate, cost effective safeguards
are Incorporated Into existing and new
installations. The objective of risk
analysis I. to provide measure of the
relative vulnerabilities and threats lo an
Installation so that security resourcea
can booth:MP/sly distributed US
minindu potential lose. Risk analyses
may vary frozen informal review of
microcomputer [nal/Milian to formal.
fully quantified risk anelysis of large
scale computer system. The results of
these analysis should be documented
and taken Into consideration by
management officials when certifying
sensitive applications processed at the
Installation. Such analyses should also
be consulted durina the evaluation of
general controls, over the management of
information technology installations
conducted In accordance with 07.48
Circular No. 1-123.A risk fnalysis shall

chacra to full background Inueslifisllons
. depending upon the sensitivity os the ;

information to be handled and the risk
and magnitude of loss or kann that
could be caused by tha Individual.
These policies shall be established for
both Federal and contrector perrannel.

th) Prior to th, approval of design '
specifications for installations;

(b) Whenever, a significant change
occurs to the installations (e.g. adding
local art a network: changing from batch
to online processing adding dial-up
cullabilitY). Agency criteria for defining
significant change shall be .

commensurate with the sensitivity ul tlut
data processed by the installation. .

(c) At periodic intervals established
by the agency commensurate with the
sensitivity of the data processed, but not
to exceed every five yams lino risk
analysts have been performed during
that period. ,.' ; :

(3) DthatarrandContinuity Plan.
Aganciai shell maintain disaster ;

recovery and continuity of operations
plans for all information technology
Installations. The objective of these
plane should be to provIrth reasonsble
continuity of data prcr.tai Mg support
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should events occur that prevent normal
operations at the Installation. For large
lc:collations and installations that
support essential agency functions. the
plans should be fully documented and. -
operationally tested periodically, at
frequency commeneurata with the risk
and magnitude of 104s ot harm that
could result from disruption of .2

'Information technology support.
14).4equistion Specifications.

Agencies ehall assure that appropriate
technical, administrative. physical. and
personeel security requirements are -

included In specifications for the
acquisition or operation of information
technology installations. equipment.
software, and related services. whether
procured by the agency or by GSA. .

^ These security requirements shall be
reviewed and approved by the
manegement official responsible foe
security at the InstallaUon snaking the
acquisition. t"'

d. Security Awartneu and Training
Programs. Agencies shall establish .

security awareness and training
program to assure that agency and
contractor personnel involved in the .

management, operation. programming. .
maintenance. or use of information
technology are swarrof then security ..
responsibilities and know how to fulfill
them. Users of information technology
systems should be ay:tinned of the
vulnerabilities of such systems and
trained In techniques to enhanre .

security. I .

4. Assignment of Responsibilities.
a. Deportment of Commorco The

Secretary of Commerce shalt
(1) Develop and issue standards and

guidelines for smuring the security of
Federal automated information systemm

(2) Establish standards. epproved to ..
accordance with applicable national
security directives. for systems used to
process sensitive informatiod the loss of'
w hich could adversely affect the '
national semirity interest and -;
- (3) Provide technical assistance to A.
Federal agencies In implementing
Department of Command. standards and
guidelines. -

b. Department of D*nso.litt
Secretary 0/Defense '

(1) Act. In accordance with applicable
national security directives. u ",-
'executive amid of the government foe
the security of belecoanntedcations and
automated Information system that
process information the loss of which .
could adversely affect the nstional
security Inn/est and -

(2) Provide tediedcs1 material and
asalstanos ot Peden!
concerning esaatty ofradsrel
telecommenicatless and automated
information systanas.

eGeneral &traitor Administration. Appendix IV to OMS CI:cuter Ka A-
Th; Administrator of General Services 130Analyals of Key Sections
shall:

(5) Issue policies and regulations for "Pa"
.1 he physical and environmental security : The purpose of this Appendix is to
of computer rooms In Federal buildings provide general context and
consistent with standards issued by the . explanation for the contests of the key
Department of Commerce and the sections of the Circular.
Department of Defense. . , . .

(2) Assure, that agency procurement s a...Mut= , . .

requests for computes. software. , The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1063,
telecommunications aervicee. and . Pub. I. 96-811. 94 Stet Mu. codified at
related services include security Chapter 33 of Title 44 of the United
requirements. Delesations of - States Code, establishes broad
procurement Authority to agendee by mandate for agencies to perform their
GSA under mandatory prosrama dollar Information scum nu in an efficient. .

threshold delegations. certification effective, and economic,' =me,. .
vagrants. or other so-called blanket gation mos of the Act provide,

for @ming specification of mon ty management and Budget (OMB). to
cequitsmuis authority to the Director, Office ofdelegations shall Include

requirements. - develop and implement uniform and(3) Assure that information technology connst,nt mferman rummy
equipment, software. computer room mansgement policies; oversee the -
construction- Sum' or custodial , development and promote the use ofservices. telecommunications services. . 'domino,
and any other related earldom procured madam, and inndefinam mows
by GSA meet the security requirements.
established and specified by the user
agency and are consistent with other
applicable policies and etandarda humid
by 080, the Department of Commerce. '
the Department of Defense, and the
Office of Personnel Management.

(4) Issue appropriate etaniards for the
security of Federal telecommunications
systems. Standards related to systems
used to communicate sensitive
information, the lose of which could
adversely affect the national security
Interest shall be developed and issued
in accordance with applicable national
securnydirectives..

ct Office of Personnel Management
The Director, Office of Personnel
Management shall maintain personnel
security policies for Federal personnel
associated with the design. .

procemming. operation, maintenance.
or use of Peden! automated information
systems. Requirements for personnel
cMdts impooed by these policies should
vary commensurate with the risk and
magnitude of loss or harm that could be
caused by the individual. The checks
may range hoax merely normal ,

reemployment screening procedures to
full background invemigations.
5. Reports. ln their annual Internal
control report to the President and the
Congress. required under OMB Circular
No. A-DJ:agenda shalt

a. Describe any security or other
control waskosues idsetifed during
adults or reviews Minoan*,
applicatims or when oandiacting
analyses al Itistallatkeit and

b. Davide assurance that there la
adequate enmity of woe, atitomand
Info:mains systems.

agency infortnation management
practices Mord,' to determine then
adequacy and efficiency; end determine
compile:4s of such poetical with the
pollens. principles. standards. and
guidellnea promulgated by the Director.

The Circular Implements OMB
authority tam tha Actwith respect to
Section 3504(b). general information
policy, Section 2604(5), records
management, Section 3804(1). privacy,
and Section15044), Federal automatic
data processing and
telecontatunicatione the Privacy Act of
1074 (8 U.S.C. &Usk Sections111 and
206 of the Federal Property and
Administrative Semites Act of 10181. es
amended (40 U.S.C.7141 ind 487,
respectivalyk the Writ and
Accounting Ad of 1021 (31 U.S.C.1 et
sisq.) and Executive Order No.1204a of
Match 27, 1078 and Executive Order No.
12472 of April 3. 1964. Assignment of
Netional Security and EmergencY
Telecommunications Functions. The
Circular complements IS CFR Pen 1320,
Controlling Paperwork Burden on the
Public, which implements other sections
of the Paperwork Reduction Act dealing
with controlling the reporting and
recordkeeping burdm placed on the

In midi ti. the Circular revises acd
consolidated policy and procedural in
five existing OMB directives and
rescinds those directives, as folio=
A-71--Reepoosibilitles for the

Administration and 114weagement of
Automatic Data Processing Activities

Transmittal Memoracelum Ko. 1 to
Circular No. A-71--Seaulty of
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Federal Automated information
Systems

A-90Cooperating with State and Waal
Governments to Coordinate and .
Improve Information Systems .

A-198Responsibliities fat the ,
Maintenance of Recolde about. .'
Individuals by Federal Agencies .

responsibilities ara when the public
nd I the

5271S

Circular defines "access to information" Statement 7-e summe riles policy
se the function of providing ta members found In OMB Circular No. A-7e.
of the public, upon their request. the Performance of Conunercial
government information to which they Activities. .

' are entitled under law. Access refers to thateemt 7.4 etaia lemma
those situations In which the predisposition to use up4o-date
awammani wt. ' information technolosy to menageaccess la what the government's Federal information resources.
comes to the government and ask for ^filatements 7-11 a 7- Perth n to
informitio, the canthatem has am the Privacy Act and the Freedom of
public la entitled to. "DisuminetIon." . kdolutultion Act, fesPectisely
the Circular's usage, refers so the - Statement 74 pertains to the National
function of distributing government Science and Technolosy
infocmatiott dissemination connotes an Organization and Priorities Act.
active outreach by a government Statement 71 pertains to the Federal
agency. Dissemination refers to thOsi',:: . Records Act.
situations In which the govfrnment tits tement 7.I.catstes relationship
alsosides the Pub& with lo.ostuatioa__, between Faders' information policy, -
without the Public having to cows . and lotassalicaal Information poky. -uk for it.' .

A-litCost Accounting. Coati , . -
Recovery, and Interagency Sharing of
Data Processing FacUltiss. .

OMB's review of the Re. existing
policy dilutives led to the conclusion
that much, but nc4 all, of their content
wee procedural In nature, concerned
dually with bow policies were to be .
curled out. OMB detsrmined that II was
impatient dearly to distinguish the
gateman of policies from the ' "
procedures foe Implementing those
polides. For this reason, the main body
of the Circular consists of basic ,
considerations and usumptices. -
policies. and wig:cants of
responalbillW the appendices to the .
Qrcular oxtail of peocedures foe
Implementing variant policies and with
analysis of key sections. -

OMB developed the main body of the
Circular relying epee comments on the
Faders' Regfarar notice aa well as other
forms of Federal agency and ;Public
Input. principally meetings with . v.
Interested pude.. Foe the procedural
revisions. OMB relied on tlw assistants
of War= task groove.

The COD
No. A-73. dealing with assignments of
responsitrilites, are in the main body of

, this CirculanThe contents of OMB
, Circular No. A-GOats reednded entirely,

with the exception of policy statement
at Sedionikb)(17) of this Circular.
Revisions of the procedund aspects of
the other three policy directives
Transmittal Memorandum No. 1 to A-71.
A-108. and A-121are aopendice. to r

have the same Presmtpthre bete as the
Circulars Appendix Ilf is an explanatory:

On Irubt4Z1914.8M'Presidsnt
document.. .

' signed Natkaal Beauty Decision
Dliective (hISDO) No. 148. National
Policy on Telecommcvsiceticess and ./.;
Automated information Systems -
Security. 7be NSDO regains that th .
Director, OMB, review fat consistency
with NSW, and amend aa appropdate
OMB Clnadar No. A-71. Tress/anal .
Memorandum No, L The Circular and
Appendix III "Beefy the MOD

L Analysis ,

Sections. Definitioia:
f. Access to Information. 9.

Cluentination of Infix:notion.

.' The distinition between wicena.and , . .

alaborsta the responsibilities of Federal., saws:gess 'het

Section Policlin
disseminathm Pcsud in ruder to This section la divided into two

194

erodes for Psofiding information to the the twofold definition of =Id=
Public-Two futulamlutalki differlut resources managsmant In section Ms.
situations exist one In which the public hagsaiy, threathattea twat; asd the .

goes tO the army to ask foe information resources associated with information,
the grog' bolds and way os waY JW a. Info:motion Mom:anent. The
haw dlssesemnateth and one to www_the Paperwork Redaction Act acknowledges
alsacY =owns to tau um uuowsuow . that information la e valuable resource
It bolds to tha Public- in tha and should be managed as such. '''
InstancesumeCouStass trs Prot:Iodine from lids premise. this
Imovided rifle ststutos7 Func7 ws subsection stiles policies concerning the
Fraud= inilwastiaa Act (POA) and manasament of Fades's' information.
in the PfisarY ActThese laws ano (2)end12). Information Collection and

Shoring. The Circular's basic
considerations and assumptions
(Section 7) establish the value of
government information activities.
Without question, some Information
crested at collected by Federal agennies
is so vital that the American form of .
government. the economy, national
security, and citizens' safety and
w slibeins could not continue lo exist In

policies concerning access to .

government inhumation am explicit. v
well known, and now so wl
accepted In mattes by Federal agencies
es not to require policy a:abandon to .

this:Circular. Agendas should know
that. If members of the public ask for
Information subject to FOIA or the

Act the agencies should
provide the information

forth because the public haa
formal legal poops for forcing the -.s Its ata'anca or derogate ths

In this Circular is ,

afiandlaTheiskiliTiceligipth 11, =stint's.; crethteentithidon otrocollectIon of such
ubsnIderorm:bichtion. norm FedMesmerveascasicya pcourattist

damage the Nation's critical needs byseaelz to create at collect snch
information. s

AssouVidOWe . . ;: : . At the same titan the Pit-work .

gaies'aessidarstiam and mimosas*: Reduction Act was designed to remedy
are statements that maids the *- deficiencies Co= Pwashuld

polidas Section vaada thezer=imse
themselves policy statements. They ars fitaninitteo on OPerslioUll

andensaigav : . Federal Informs activities. In the

either derived frau statutes ce (Rill"! ...Nu' °5-434legislative wog, of spasm ' The wipsutioa le the metals mmvingmamas bench these.ht . . COMA that the way the Gownsman
philosoplig ..n1.odt the'athehth collects. ems. and &earthen" Inforustlou

swot be hapreved.batildemdas In atrt111
IlltaWments 7-e through 7-d prod& Fed.; warmed= seeenese wassesny

the general cosiest for management of reduce the affustvemes ed the Government
Federal information resources. *Wu at the same Was. rhownieg eer
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..,iter* in We of ranal.9seotafflULreL sod information resources planning Is Such information Is to bs maintained
trpottx. , . , , clearly contained in the Act (44 and protected so se to preclude

The Agit intends 'that rho nreedon 3306(c)Mend the absence of adequate intrusion Into the privacy of individaals.
collection of information be carried out . planning ts aufficient resson not to , Individuals most bs accorded tittitut
within the context of efficient effective. create or collect Information inthe first - and amendment rights to records. as
and economical management. When Plato. . . . provided In the Privacy Act Appendix
Federal agencies create or collect

.

infBeormkaretiommaatinigendignwelhiouectaglnontwfirst Pmmisincjitenabstlea.Pmcciftlurna3rdsforabitset%'Informationlust as when they perform
any other vital functlonethey consume to other agencies and the private sector individuals In accordance with the
scarce resources and such activities 30 as not to duplicate existing, privacy Act. ,.

must be continually acrutinized in light information "WC" lerVicel thet In addition to Privacy Actor good yertidnie. The would satisfy their needs. The Act considerstior,s. statements (3) and (4)
applicable prindors provided In the requires that agencies shall not coiduct,. include provisions concerning . .

. . pewee, oi the Ant met or sponsor information collections . proydeiery inpormerim Aienehre ere to
unless they have eliminated, collections minimise their collecdoaelien-prietery
"which auk ta obtain Waste tion info:elation. consistent with legal

businesses. State and local ,, Federal use7 buzfka tfldhid"1/' sins avsilable from another soulas 1%1110 the muniments and acteg mty
. when such infatuation must be

'LLTRavo raiamamlinileiLths:Ildworto tiremlfircdrerai''' 35anaKIffdp Each °PlIqf mom alth collectsel. agradn must provide for its

Gomammmintintstronstlems---re ""=";;itiiite'-- Vett-').' res.rrp let_.:clhafitrer it!or°zelluirtIitca:::t:..thed74
P. mfrticandaktg.-) AtIon°?.. 'Per' °°(,°°1 °MitInformation and , . °Mem ° receive proper training to safeguard

- -To maximise the Usefuleesi of "'' 35041920.Th.L..__Act 41114, ,'" informatica resources. Training is
Inforterdion collected by the Federal , ai..041Rommmll °' particularly Important in view of the

Alend" Mat 1"tify dal autic.° " Circular No. A-713: Cittular also' ""'""".""L
statement UN) usss the standard. ; Gr nytm the maaellnunt of informIltio

. their statutory function& P011°T -ensibIlit of .4 sources:.0. Pri"nKewy laaPsrPerf°°°°°°°' Vas Is not to say that Informant:a
or osinoY hoodoos." tokon th(44(IY freth j.' cued on or collection functioas should agingg:"""1"thl" than
the P4P44"ath Rwthalthn Ath (44 US-C bs indiscriminately tuned over to other la the hull* d a e=1"484
35°4102th Farialth. the Polley "lament cies or to the privets sector. but asaaalthlarsallala:,,,,24 largeIncludes the requirement that the .., 1,,,, to %het ermine him, an. COMPUter Mtn,. -,. and

t information have prectical utility. as nailed°, to new,. other ,,,,teetiej. procedures for computer security.
defined in the Paperwork Reduction Act term iniortnetin v41,17121/1.. records management. protectica of
(441.I.S.C. 3502(1333 and elaborated in piracy. and other safegaards mad to be
Controlling Paperwork Burdens en the';.*.,,,, Tor7c .; incorpmated Into Inform/aria resources
Public (3 CFR Part 1320). Note that . ,.yedererey"iiii; thine& ie the .; management training programs.

, prectical utility includes characteristics eaeratie or the seisfumaare acme*, - 18) damith hdca8381108 ' .

pertaining to the quality of lafonsatlea . Fof 14meg/cm the Discandnation. . .

. puch as a . adequacy. ar.d tcacisew, ksitirnete (Nand (9). General Policy: HoW does
reliability, and t. in the case of . ,,,,3 nde way when efiraerd eee,, die the public know what information la
general purpose statistics or . aletinnollenti e.nt,Thd-Wther available from Federal agencies? That
recordkasping. practical utility Maine' Larametwe wed, cairi met. end given the distinction the Circular,
that actual toes can be demonstrated (3 many case are routinely root through maims between &CCM and
CFR 1320.7 (q)). - . --- ..cenirting mate end men in other ,.; . dissemination. what Is the relationship

Good t and the' . smirk, cc the Fiat, wipe, fe many between the two? How does the public
, requirement practical dictate ., them is no inherently , . know what government information Is

that agencies must plan from the outset . ?mew that le maned by . accessible? The answer lc through the .

for the &taps in the infmmation life . ring information collected Icy governotenra dissemination of
cycle. The Act also stipulates tbat . mend miner eyendee dmrd end do information on what is available and
agencies must Ilormulate plans foe -7' maiden acquilins becaniation how to gain to mans it. .
tabulating the information In a manner collection eardass item the nrinihr . , The Freedent'olinformation'Act
which will enhance its usefulness ta , The cticithir efaybaajees tbat requires each agency to publish -
other agencies and to the public" (44 : . these sources should always be looked . currently in the federal Stegister. foe "the
U.S.C.3.307(e)(1)(C)). When creating Or to first in the interests of efficiency awl guidance of ths desalptions of
collecana Information, agencies must , economy.... . . . . agency organtratiom where and bow the .

., plan bow they wit/ process and transmit. IN tkroash 14 Prins 7Act and public may obtain informatiacc the
the Information. bow they will us.% Freedom of Information Act Them Mural come end methods bY which
what providoets they will make For - !determents contain policy statements - agency functions an
access to it. whether and bow they will pertaining to the Privacy Act and including all Procedural requiramente
dila:pinata K. bow dcay will atom tlas polimee of (MB rules of procedurm descriptions of forms .
end dull,, bow ibe rmation will No. A-1011. +Aid is resdnded and how to obtain them substantive
miturtately be disposed ol. While and eapanded. Agenda ma lo ensure . Statements of ganatalcannot at the Meat achieve that they meet-the ntrpermasate of the po . end revisions to all the foregoing

certitude in planing for each Privacy Act regarding _collection of (5 U C. *goon. lu Privacy Act also
Mises. prowess.. requiramat for Individually Wm:tillable isformatios. requires paNlaition of information

Government. (44 U.S.C.3301)- , duadon Nam= Oilencim (44 abameas eaters efiereametim
3510). Applying theirolicy of OMB . ,,

collection of information In the light of . ninte gendeetoexdneth develcoPment of and VW COMPUtini and

195
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, . ., .

concerning ow tams of recurds (sae In conformity with the purposes of the disseninste information. however.
Appendix lb the Government in the Paperwork Reduction Act, the agency entails potentially significant costs. must
Sunshine Act requires agencies to make positive obligations to disseminate be eddressed separately from the
public announcement of meetings (5 .. information must be discharged within a decision to create or conect information.
U.S.C. 352b(e)(1)). The Paperwork "'" responsible-management framework of and must hinge upon a determination
Reduction'Act (44 U.S.C. 3507(53(2ffand mlnimizini costs to the Federal that dissemination I. necessary for

. Controlling Paperwork Burdens ou the; Government while maximizing the . proper performance of agency functions.
:.' Public (5 an Part 132)) require -1, usefulness of the information. Efficient. If agencies do contemplate
" agencies to publish notices when they effective. and economital dissemination I disseminating particulu information.
. submit information collection requests dose not translate into diminishing or ' they should plan for its &anal& tion

for OMB approval. limiting the flow of information from the when creating et collecting the
In sum. every Feeleral agencY has agency to the public. To the contrary. information (see te(1)). Planning foe .

obligatthis to disseralnete basic ', i!' ' good manegsment of information dissemination should proceed from the
Informetion to the public coonerning resources should result in more useful ' Paperwork Reduction Act premises of
what the awns, dose. bow 13 prover& :;7. information flowing with greater facility minimizing the coat to the government
operate, what the public must clo to . . to ma &bile, at lees cost to the .., while maximizing the awfulness of .
comply with laws or regalatiorin how to .* Moneys?. . . information. The focus of Inforrnetion
receive benefits, and haw the public can Given ail' adequate hasnt°, - . dissemination plans thbuld be on
use agency services. These obilaationa c dissemination, agendas mutt alma ask elevating to a policy level &Onions "
are the basic linkage between caress to. themselves whether te proposed et regarding the agency's positive
and disaemination oh government existing Information widget or service obligations to disseminate Information
informed= ',.- substantially duplicate, similar products': and ensuring that the agency discharges

Beyond we& isquireedati:.rpecifie or services tint wouldbtherwise be the obligations in the most efficient. ,..
laws affect agency dissemination of available. either from another teensy or', effective. and economical manner. .

In:smatter, in two ways. First. for some 1.1 from the Rivas' sentce Mb t OW AdorOoto Notice. Because many
apprise their bask enabling legislation requirement ot non-duplicatioe. government inform:ellen activities are
suingaina that information . originating In the Paperwork Reduction .. Important to the 1101111f11211ent and to the
dissemenation la part of their"statutori Act. husbands scarce resources and public, agencies must exercise can not
mission. 0111111111 purpose statistical ; ' leads to mon efficient. effective. and , . . to act capriciously with !repent to . '1
epodes, for example. have Informatfoo ,! economical &formation dissunination information products ILA services.' '

dissemthatica as part of thdr very by the government.; whin agendas intend io comments
resin for existence. These spades Simila.ly. the fact tint an 'Riney has aerial WM products or HMCO& they
conduct substantial infonnation, creatod or collected information la not , should provide adequate advance notice ,
dissemination programs In order to'. Itself. a valid reason for creating. s ... so that the public may comment as to .

cany out their necessary functions. In program, products, or service to : A4; the need for tho Product or seniOL For -

contrast, other agencies such as sone . ; disseminate the information to tin :.4 t: example. If private sector interests .

rnidatory agencies have basic public. Agencies create and collect believe they ere already offering or are
. Infocmation stress, but minlinal much informatioo, often for purely about to offer the same or a similar

information diseemthation. . intarnal governmental purposes. that Is product or urvicein which event the
. 'meant:41W% the existence of &elate:kW for dissemination, for i gOVerninent me), Potentially he entering

substantial information dissemination which there Is no public demand. and into unfair comPetitionsucit node* will
programa loath aisocies would be thethasemination of which would terve *. allow these interests to present their '
unusual. Sennoth statutes may ** ' - no public purpose and would not be case before the product°, service is
sometimes require that 10119C11111 ROOM= costlustillect en compilations of !lunched. By the same token. if many

- and disseminate specific information routine tiose and att.en4enc, records for members of the while greatly depend on
products ot services. For example. the Federal employees, or publication of the a particular proct or service. they .,
law may state that the Pmident or haed thousands of pages of common carrier- ,..nt should be permitted to voice their views
of an agency shall make reports to the tariff filings by regulatory geode& fn to an Woe, that la contemPlatine -
Congress on given subjects these would 7. While such information may be subject . termination of the product ot service.
he Wally required disseminations of to SCCOSI upon reqiesb molar provisions The Circular refers to "significant
Information. of agency watnies. the Freedom of ' Information products and services. It I.

Wood ienaricand specific en thirsty:. Information Act or the Privacy Act, the not the Circulars intent that ageocies
requiremosts. agencies have poeitive agency must dethonatrate Mach case should follow notice and comment
obligation' to disseminate thkrmation the need actively to disseminate each . procedures wino tatonthating eelatively'
as a necessary part of performing their .. Information. Over thee. changes in fem..' inconsequential infatuation products
functions. Bach agency bead must ." economic conditions:or informatioa 'and Novices examples might he minor

. clarify the untie of these obligations far il'. technology can milt in changes in ".. brochures or flYers. Products dad
the agency's particular mini& and set puhlic demand. public purpose. or ; services that wet never intended to be
appropriate Inunthwien tor,. .t dissemination colts; for exempla. an, -continuing. or for which there is now . .

dinemlnalica functioca. Before deciding agency's shift Malabar& filing 7' little or no public audience. Agrodes..-
to disseminate an Infatuation product reporte:parhape carried out y' in' should determine for themselves
or service, and peeindlcally therefore. an order to improve internal information , whether intimation Products and
agency most be able to &maestro°, that management might gannets pall& services are "sipifIcent." and in won .
the climatological of the poshest or , demand for electronic theamoinalion' . cases may WIth le establish procedures
service passe. the test of either being that could be uttafied at minimised to and thershold criteria for making such
required by law or befog oscoroaq for . the government sad also Improve the detangestions. If a {iodate or service is
the ProPer performance ologancy .,:, pentormanoa of the agreacife blamed& . considered siinificant, as detmmined
functions.. . 7 -. tame function. The decision to ultimately by the sewcy bud. the.
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process must further ensure that - information processing capacity fulfill . informs don resources management
,-'suffcient informattoo is available to tha Its needs from other agercies or the problem. Agencies mut acquire or

central specie. la- 'nab!e them to private sector. whenever possible. , develop Information systems In a
monitor compliance with Federal before squiring the new capacity Dui:. manner that enhences necessary
policies and identify rune Issues. , The policy establishes en order of compatibility. The qualifler **necessary"
Including crosecutting Issues where preference In meeting neede-look firet Is used because compatibility Is not en ,
more amyl ceetrallud planning and ,:,.:.; to euistins eourms before acquiring new unrutrIcted goal: lnlumatIon systems
moosiffeest moy be appropriate. capacitybut is not Intended to insert need to be compatible with other
I lent., agencies must Institute - ; blindly that sharing or conumrcial . -,. systems only to the extent that they

, Information Omens processes tied te:;.. SOUTCel am the sole coosIderationa. roust communicate with those entente.
both the conduct of programa and the Agencies must also consider whether_ A; (10/through MA Security. Security of
prepared:10 of the agency's bwIset. ---.: Waling mums+ am more cost effective . Infoematicas systems means both the

: Mae d Mostageowne Cot trob cod god whether they In fact will meet protection of Information while It Is
elccounnUary. Basic management aienci siminc needs. Procedural - within the tystsIcal and also the ,
warren for army odor:mum system, aspects of these policy netarnents ant . SIMON %et the systems do mail
are adamants go owed intermission found In AppeodIx U. . "Met they ars robed In do and
mouton ressagemset.These coetrols ,;" /di ondF4 Lift Cycle costiter and . nothing mace. or:melon system
should enure the documerdation and L: Avoiding Duplication Agencies 4-.; sec' ity entails management controls to
periodic review of mdor Information frequently develop Information femurs the Integrity o operations . .

erstems. as wiles periodic cost.berefit technology Incrementelly. through - Including such natters as proper scans
evaluation of meta nformation sales of interim upgrades, without *.' :7? to the infoemetion in the systems and
resumes mangemant in light of agency : regard for longer tsrm conaldaratioes proper handling of Input and output. In
missions. hs order to providegressar such es the Information agotana We - -:' this woes. security of infcemation

. Ineentative for es... ride. As Pan of their *ads g. agenda: sYstems Is !Ireland foremost . ' .

7 accountability fr=ittort systems need to consider Ms full loimmation t Issue and only secondly
should be vested In the officials . , system life cycle when determig the technical problem of computer security.
responsible for operating the programs -2;:, cost of information technology. Mge Th moms introduction of menu end
that ihe systems support. ; compegtive procurement Is generally to more powerfal computer systems and

. Program managers depend upon be valued Its costs skald be taken Into hew ccromunIcatiou teanology and
information systems to many out their account. including the cost to program . tranandulon media. together with the
prognssta. amid yet haquently they do net effectinnus of unnecessarily lengthy motif inythement er cid users in ..
ks,, direct ceetrol over the technical procurement proceues. Other : manning information resources, have
and operational support foe those conditions, such u the need for r Increised the potential vulnerability of
Warm. Program ehelegets often compatibility. may *leo be legitInata j", Federal information systems and hems

, drPand upon agency computer centers .. limitations on the competitive proem: the level of tnangement concern.
or contracted service ormusimegorte. the 7; .., Similarly, asency planning should Proteetins personal. peoprietary. and

: heads a which may cot be dime,. . ensure that information systems an not ,:. other sensitive date front unauthorised
aceonotable to the manasers in unnecessarily duplicative of rysteres :.:*. access or rolatem detecting and ,
a foeinsl-orgoolzatlonai sense. Program , available elsewhere in government or preventing compute/ related fraud and

. mangers are emanateco responsible num the private senor.- ; . abusm snd assuring continuity ad :
for unducting their pagrams end, to the' 14 Software Manogeinint. Thi ' operations of malor Information systems
'meat successful cooduct of the ' prevailing agency practice of developing la the event of etheliehri. .ndated

, progrees entails support from customized computer software Is a . dleruptious ant lacreleinSil serirais
ledoeutedoe eutemenogram nurses source of inefficiency. as the General policy issues. Policy previously feted in
must beiteld eccouniable fee acquiring Accounting Office and others have Tranmittal Memorandum No.1 to OMB .
that 'spoon. The responsibilities noted. While soma gamy applications Circular No. A-71 is here Mlle*
pftiViel managers are therefore ;, can only be satisfied with customised .7 preanduall esPects *Me Policy at.

sumed
. age= suppom u esirded,;;; development Is exousively costly In . General Accounting Mae _

lo Include semtrioil : software: the tendency to prefer custom:. Appendix III to thriCirculan .

and Pia:Lana for coetingendes.: , . terms of Initial development, continued ` reported In Its review Of the flut.yeat
Technical supped organizations have maintenance; and eventual conversioa : implementation of the Federal Mangers
coecomitant responsibility to meet thine to new technology. because It requires 7 . Financial Intesrity ActIPIA) that

. commitments, contreetual of Otberlflee.,;:;:i. the Assoc, to beet the full cost of Internal controls in automatic date
. to their program climes. but the program developing and maintaining the processing systems received inadequate

°facial bee the ultimate responsibility..,-...,,:. software lt uses:While recognising that' covemse in F1A evaluations. GAO noted
7 foe:darning a Progreera product or,; off-theeltelf softWare has pitfalls.auch that some agenda* were uncertain of ..write u unceetainty of continued , tha relationship between (a) OMB .

(4) and (31. Shorirg tionnetiore maintenance. managers are generally te Circular No. A-71. Transmittal
Nocturna! Colincity. 0 Mlit Omelet No, prefer acquirlog generic.. off-the-shelf Memorandum No.1, Security of Federal
A-in:which Is remanded end software available trove del:rivets . Automated leformatIon Systeme and (b)
eupareenwh required ooly that the sutor lensed Of developlms then own. OMB Circular No. A-123. Internal .

. 'solderer exam metered:tie data , ; /40.114cesearyCempotibriity. Cannel Systeme- The Mations*
g=eunticapecIty share each =peony... Asencies often smoke tachoologithat between escaltyci automated , -

bolder of acmes capacity ; Is incapable oicammeMcatIng infaemagen systems and saucy Internal
bas little Mouths le sub opportunities_ other eystaseiwIth which the ageadis control reports Is now stated clearly In
for &bung, brewer. the Dew policy needle commadosts.CompstibIllty Appendix IIL
makes both thalths bokilem nem among lefeematioa oyster hes Appendix IN provides a minimal est of
capacity awl that the sway seeitleg . consequently emerged as a slosigant reguinments foe du sea** of all
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-'. Fedeial autOinii;t11 infornisticM'aistems. their go;i ernma nt IOSirmition Products.'
. The Appendix also requires agencies to_ To provide incentives conducive to more

'.; incorporate additionai requirements foe businesslike procedures In Infant/alien
; the nucediy of information elauilled for technology facilities. agencies should

'.nitional security purposes..In , avoid monopolistic infccnition
enc.-gym with awroriste national processing arrangements and should : .
unzity directives; enter Into Own only if their cost .

ft4/Slantkitla Th. National Bureau effectiveness is char and they urn .

of Standards. Department of Conunercct: subject to periodic review. Appendix U
develops 'and Issues Federal Information specifies certain procedures with -

Processing Standards. The National : respect to this policy.
Cornmunications System develops and ",::: /so cesimmoseir. This Policy
the General Sentra* Adedaharetten ' . constitutes a revision to policy slated hi
wues Federal Telecommordeatlons !", OW Circular No. A-121, Whereas
Standards. SOON standards are ' .ctscular No. A-121 required only thlt
=detail for Federal aSenolea"tralle costs for automatic dates prat:using
others are voluntary- Articles mar , facilities be allocsted to users. Agendas
waive the use of Federal standards must POW ree0Ver the costs of .

under certaln condlikaal,and Patettear information Itchnolop. fadlittes from
certain Procedures. =ca. van7 government users. Viable management .'
depending upon the Individual itannarn. oy . large information technology facility

,:.` in general. 0M3 stronsly reconunanda mug.. that =main hnsow the .
use of these standards government- =mint Dimmers devoted to each
wide. Such standards can =tribute to uses when proidding services.... .

°am° laamataalt eerioarlr and Furthermore. affective management of
effletera7 hY hatreastal romPetildlitT In tha tos of information technolor
computer end telecommunications mac, that the user have . .

netwocks, improving the trensPodehllltY : responsibility foe and control ovir the
of software. and enabling computer -; comtaag bras, of th.
efeteme W her dereloPed "hal . facillty. Ensuience with Circular No.components of Maw manufacmrers.., thowia ota that atioath,s costs
These advantages can rendt in reduced hag lime arke on asci. whayk.:
p"CUreMent eqUIPInt.,2121TI ' recovering costs means that actual
saline% henna.. ortara.... . transfers of husda will bike place
better utilisation or eta tralaInS ' between suppllen and users of

whila Savernraaat'wkia information =hoot= fadlitietestandards can result in msnagement,," praaadwat anhe ow,.
efficiencies. agendas should be mindful, h,
that inwards oin also have the '
untoward effects of regulations, u imisd If 7/ Caordinarka with Slate and
In 0143 Circular ficU A-UL Agendas Local Cove:flouts-WI Policy .

Sillarld OnitiliantIly assess relative realms Policy Prevloaelf round ta
coils and benefits of standards and " °wall:In:Oar A-Il°TrineatIttalthe, sff nut the wows Memorandum No.1.7he interapecT
accomplishown of lis mission. Non group that taxied ea the revision or
goo that muml escocity dtrectwee Circular No. A-00 recommended, and
Prescribe/dander& for computer . . OMB agreed' that the Circular should be'
mushy, ;,. rescinded except for a single policy ,.

fin Avaidini Information TeCIMolosi:'..,' a.tatern?nt Faohibitiat Federal alearlee
C. Monopolies. Many agencies opendnone 'nom Pre oleS tralarcemerY metrirtloas on

or more moil rywoustro technology the information systems that Stats and *-
ham" to moon agency porno& local governments 11S41 to carry out
thew epode,. pugs= wane" ese federally financed program activities. .
often required to use the antral 118MpplIcation UP04218 .

!same& The mow, og such a ", Information Technoloyy. Recent
monopoly facility has Inger incentive availebility of low coat, hishly efficient
to con-hoi coots; since he or she tue and effective electronic information
earns clientele. T'he program /imager technology can ready increase worker
has littnieverage to ensure that .. Prodomnity and facilitate operation of
infonsmtion processing resources are Federal gluey programs. The Circular

. -efficiently allocated since he cc she states predisposition. based in the
- cannot seek. or can seek only with great Paperwork Reduction Art in favor of

difficulty. alternative Mr= of supply. applying such technology to the
When users are dependent on effective Information life cycle within a

22 technology support to perfocm their responsible management context.Two
:Junctions. control over selection of 7 broad antes of information technology

- facility is essential and consistent with merit further dlecuulon: (I) electronic
heisting Wan rosponsible foe reducing Information collection and

dit.evniunjth;n....hul 1.1 'nal user
computing. .

E!..dirrrk adieau:t and
Dissenanonon of Information. federal
.3ennes oire moving uphily to

, provido mr collection and
dissemination of information &cunt'
electronic midi.. to developing this
Circular. OMB considered whether it
was necessary to provide specific
policies CWICarning elect:ante
collection and dissemination of .

governmental information. OMB
concluded that, except for the general

, predispoCtion to favor of applying
new technological developments to
information resources management. .
the policies that apply to Information
collection and &gemination in other
media also apply to electonte --
collection and dissemination. It
Important, however, that agencies -

recognize the necessity of
systemadeelly thinking through the
application of policies stated
elsewhere in thls Circulu to
electronic collection and .

1 dissemination of Info:nation. For
example, when developing electronic

- collection =grime. erodes should
give reticular attention to !sines such
as piracy, public eases. and mord.
management. When developing

- electronic dissemination prevents.
. agenda should ens= that access Is

provided to each class closers apon
reasonable terms, avoid problems
arising from monopolistic control.
ensure maximum reliance upon the
private sector. and take necessary
steps for cost accounting and cost
al1 I 1: roan!' m. Fedor' ;.1

agencies are also moving rapidly to
acquire end user computing -

.. capabilities. OMB sada= the
managed Innovation approach to end
user computing presented in CSN'a

. publication Managing End 'Jeer
Computing in the FWaril Government
(June tan). Benue end user
computing places management of
information tn the hands of individual
agency personnel'ra thy, than In a

. central automatic data processing
organization. the Circular requires
that agencies train end users in their
responsibilities for saferarding
inform/diem Appendix Ill deafen
part with the security of end uur
computing.

Section a Melsrunent of
RaponelblIfties

rds section assigns respnsibilities
for the management of natal
Information mourns addressed in this

. Circular. OMB Circular No. A-71 is
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reicinded and its ciinint;::ar;nvised which Would not be consistent with the 'criteria that will streamline procurement
. _

; and incorporated into ibis section faking Act. Accordirgly. the triennial re views procedures and delegate procurement .

mith re
o

ponsibilities assigned under the conducted by GSA will be designed to authority to agencies that comply with
- . Peperwork Reduction Act Section tit of .. meet OW. requirements under t: those procedures. All Federal agencies, ,

Services Act. as amend.* and r GSA's own 'weds. in al po
the Federal Property and Administitive: r Paperwork RN/notion Act &swell as aretemdlrectedlidinesSeacndtiormn 9,t_eoddureeveelthopat

Order No. 204a. Certain senior Officials for Isfsisiaties further provide for timely acquisition of
assignments of responsibility from Ghtl1 Resources Management. In a ecordania. Information technology. . .

to other allendeg as noted below. are . with 44 U.S.C.Mielhl and 3 CFR 1229e. Recce& Manaserneni. The Paperwork'
also Included. Followlng are principal'. erodes are reqiiired to deligrt4t4 4 ReductionAct makes the management .noteworthy aspects of MIR section. senior official to cany out of Feder,' mord, bowel part f

Re31""PibihtYPr Man WM rtaNnebilitin Under the Fa7ounstk information resouftes management .information Resoarces. Statement 94/1) Reduction Act. The designation of the While no new policies are embodied inIs key element in the Circular because is intended to assure clear N. ,.. . this choefer..reapeninottee have heci-
establishes that the locus of - accountability for setting PolicY for - assigcod order to 4444/4 that agency

ty for actual management of '- agency infmemation resources ' mows nem:eerie,'
F infcemation resources is the .'. eillnetalm31 activities. inneins considered within the context of Federalhead of each seency. This means. for'.7s-_ greater coordination among the 'Tetley's 'information mourc managt.
exempla. that the determination of what .'' Infonnadon settlings.
is -necessary for the proper 47..." - greater visibility of such activities Sect'on "Tsgths '
performance of money functions" with within the *veg. The reVmsibiRties The brOad seeps tha Circular ..infornatice creedal oe :_" pith* senior official for =armed= ... cuote...
colleciloa (la(1ll and information resources matagemant my. identified -en ,Zies Wee-mpe;eiretz;z:.,-.7.
dissemination O&M( Res with the bead : In OMB Bulletin No. 81-21. which has rather thea een'of the awry. la the Circular OMB sets . expired. Those ruPonsibilities are now

'stogie comprehensive reporting 'clams.the paltry Gnmewoeli within which such estabisbed NI Madan ohm "wands to on existing
determinations are to be made end Ur International 1r/wooden Policy. The meohettime. tea the fluid
standards and provisicos foe revives, (7Malit deldi with the._ _manaPment,_, information collection budget andthe determinations. bat ihe ielormannn ranunnm nun Igewn management reviews, to examinedecisions and their leoplementelet$ Federal gomernment. While creation. eotnpueno. with the cronier.
belovig propely with the sync, &aril collection. peoceesIng tranemission. . For eriemphe &rens Igoe the . .

lb° larannatial M3341°33' d.lannndnannn uni4 aim"' and ' management mimes for the FY 1980 ,. Triennial Reviews. TM Ihrgerwors ,elspositIon of Information by the bedsit eeeeeateeted nee
Reduction Act priiyides that the Director Federal government has international duns /damson am, avmu
Of 0 MB ; .:411,411. with tha advice and remi5mtiona, Federal goeernonst informenon femme management
assistance of the Administrator ss - leformit1011 /SIMON management mean tekeetemutgation& ,oftar,
General Services. selectively renew:at policy is not the same as "U.S.. i management..0,,,mrock mine .nd .least once every three years, the information policy." which refers to U.S. mown& oigi3 ierd date
informatIonmanagement activities of . national interests in the information . oeu basun' requesting information
each agency to ascertain their adequacy field vima-vis tbe policies and interests specific to them issues. targeted the.- and afficiency.7 (44 U.S.C.3513) The of oilier nations. The Circular formally , knee kr epode' attention &was t6Administrator oiled:Notations:Id acknowledges this distinction and menagement reviews, and requested- Regulatory Affairs. Oh(11 and_the : sestina responsibilities for International. hidttideei erodes to await .

Deputy Administrator of the twomeral_ . information only insofu,as it '. "moment improyaroant plane on
Services Administration. in an aachang relates to FromrdiOnfnmsnt specific aspects of the issues. Pursuit of. of correspondence dated lonely and . information MeounUmMnsagunent this kind of selective oversight straw*. 22.1910. concurred that GSA bas policy. , permits ciga and the agencies the
the necesserY statues*? 'WWI/ In rnani"_._...°8Y"'"wfien".. flexibility to shift the focus of oversightconduct reviews of Pademl agency =went in `slew" onnalluninni n* . es information (sewn and theInformation resources management Information technologr e ability of itehnologioei eeeiroomt ohms,.
activities. Separate triennial reviews of megrim managers to acquire technology
agency activities by OIAB and GSA in a timely manner. GSA la eisIgned the Int Doc.33-30333 r1161. 12434* eras !ell
would be unnecessarily duplicative. . responsibility in Section 9 to develop sums coos 31144144

,
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Carection
In FR Doc. 85-30330 beginning on page

52730 In ths LaVls of Tuesday. December
24.1065. make the following conecUonsa

On page 52731: In the first column.
In the second paragraph. In the fourth
Us. "on" should read "or. .

3. On page WU. In the sa.zod
column. In the first paragraph. In the
fifth Ilan "other" should mad "others":
and In the s&mnd paragraph. lathe 17th .

and lath ann. remove the following
. dup cats text "OMB revised ths

appendix to ryflect these comments."
3. On page 32733..in the third column;

In paragraph 01. In the DIM One.
"budier shouM read ludge tine.

4. Ori page 52730. la the Drat column. -

CORRECTIOfth

parsoraph 7c. In the eighth Ilne. "the
maxlmixtr ehould read "and maxlmiu";
and in pstigraph 75. In the fourth line
"to occur should read ca"

o
f se".

5. On pa 52737. In theft:st column.
to the first Ito.. "Melting' should mad

O. On page 52731. In the third column.
In par/graph 3e(3). In the second Dna.
"or should read "of".

7. Oh pile 51742. la the second
column. In paragraph Ob. In ths second

itne. "AdmInIstratIon" should read ,
"Administrator.

I.O.e52743r
- s. la the second column:In plagraph

3a(2). In the nth line. Insert "be
between "shall" and Included".

b. In the third column. la paragraph
3c(2)(e). In the second llne. Wart "new"
between "for" and "Ina talla lions": and
in parsgraph 3c(2X3). In the fifth Ilne.
"have" should read "has".

O. On page 527441

I. In the secocd column. In the sixth
line from the bottom, the fird word

, should nes d "eudits".
b. In the third column. la the first

paragraph. In the third line. "contests"
should read "contents": and In tha
eighth line from the bottom ef the page.
"consolidated" should read
"consolidates".

10. On page 52745:
e. In the first column. la ths ninth he

from the bottom of the page. lased "the"
between rwIth" and "1457.11)".

b. In the second column. In the 17th
line from the bottom of the page. "the"
should read "and".

11. Oa Page 57747. In the first column.
lp tile seventh line from the bottom of
the page, "therefore" should read
"thereafter".
male ace 111141-10
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Every, penny invested in
ibrary services benefits...
he economy...the communi

individual.'

More Than a Third of New Yorkers Am
"At Risk" Undereducated, Underemployed, Disabled
Library Services Make a Difference.



Library SerVices Make Pennies
Into Dollars for the...
Economy... job information...iiteracy...ca-'

reer counseling... business
mformstion services

Community community service informa-
tion...quality of life..cultural
programs...films, computer

, software, records, books...
Individuals lifelong learning...consumer

, - and health information...family
and teenage programs...story
hours..:recreation....civic
awareness

In New York Libraries:
loan 'over 95 million books annually
sezve LI million college students and

faculty
help 3 million elementary and second-

, - ary students
link 1,600 corporations, scientific insti-

tutes, government and industrial
research agencies and libraries

. LSCA Funds Supplement State
Aid Fuads and Local Support
Federal funds for libraries represent only two
percent of library operating expenditures in New
York State; these funds are critical for prototype
and special programs. Federal funds, combined
with State and local support, have resulted in a 30-
year local-state-Federal partnership guaranteeing
lifelong learning opportunities for our people,
research and development information for our
economy, and quality education.

Seven Urban Libraries Helped
The LSCA Major Urban Libraries program pro-
vided nearly $504,000 to public libraries in Brook-
lyn, Buffalo, New York City, Queens, Rochester,
Syracuse and Yonkers. This program provided
materials needed in high-use areas such as public
health, small business operations, science and
technology.- . ' ".

. ,

LSCA Funds Help Public
Libraries Serve Adults
Learning to Read'
More than 3 million New Yorkers are education-
ally disadvantaged and 5.6 million aged 17 or over
lack a high school diploma. For many New York-
ers, English is not a first language In New York
City alone, some 1.8 million speak one of 25 major

languages, ranging from Arabic to Yiddiih: Li-
brary.bilingual programs serve people throughout
the State Libraries cooperate with other agencies
to offer literacy classes, train literacy volunteers
and provide materials and meeting places for
students and tutors. In rural areas, libraries often
provide the only local help for the independent
learner.

In 1985, over $467,200 in LSCA Title I funds
strengthened 24 adult learning or literacy projects
in libraries across New York. Without Federal
assistance valuable opportunities for adult learn-
ers seeking educational, vocational or cultural
education will be eliminated. A literate, produc-

' tive work force and citizenry is essential to our
economy Libraries assist New Yorkers to live
more productive lives.

LSCA Funds Provide
Education Career and
Cominunity Services
Information'
More than 13 percent of the State's population
lives below the poverty level. Libraries provide
basic survival information, referral services, and
information useful to getting and holding jobs.

More than 65 job/education centers offer
citizens educational and vocational counseling,
high school and college degree credit and inde-
pendent study program opportunities, and prepa-
ration for High School Equivalency exams. Li-
braries help individuals prepare resumes, obtain
career change information, find out about training
programs, and develop skills in test taking and job
searching.

More than $452,100 in 1985 LSCA Title I funds
improved library services for people with special
career or education needs. Without Federal
funds, these opportunities could be lost.

LSCA Funds Help Libraries
Plan and Use Technology to
Improve Services
Rapid technological change affects all aspects of
library service As new information formats
microforms, videotapes, video discs and com-
puter programs are more widely used, libraries
and library staff are changing. Planning for the
future is essential to ensure the best use of funds.



, 'technology helps libraries serve the informa-
tion needs of business, industry, government
research, and the people of the State more quickly
and completely. . , .

. In'1985, over $448,540 in LSCA Title I and
. $424,470 in Title III grants helped New York li-
braries invest wisely in technological applications
and plan Carefully for new services.

LSCAL Funds Help
Public Libraries Serve .
Special Populations

.

New York's growing elderly population increas-
ingly depends on library materials of all kinds
including large-type and talking books and on
library programs and services. As they pursue
new hobbies, plan their budgets, decide between
consumer products, or stay current with the world

around them, the elderly are avid library users.
New York State's two regional libraries for the

blind in New York City at The New York Public
Library and in Albany at the New York State Li-'
brary help more than 46,000 readers.

Minority groups with special cultural and
informational needs use libraries to explore their
heritage, interpret it for others, and to enhance
their access to employment and educational
opportunities.

Current inforrnation, education, and recrea-
tion materials support the efforts of institutional-
ized persons to make successful adjustments to
self and society. Most institutions need bilingual
and other specialized materials.

More than 700 public libraries are within easy
distance of citizens with special needs. LSCA Title
I funds totalling more than $1 million in 198$
helped libraries provide tailored services to these
individuals. Federal funds for special needs make
the difference for these individuals. Without .
Federal funds these hard-to-serve people may not
be reached.

IISA Funds Siisist College
and University Libraries
Higher Education Act 'Title II. Library Resources,
funds provided more than $1.4 million to
strengthen research collections, purchase mate-

, rials, and support fellowships in New York State.
Title IT A. College Libraries. No grants are cur-
rently being made to institutions under Title H A,
College Libraries. These funds have often made
the difference in an institution's ability to purchase
much-needed reference works.
Title IT B. Training aid ReSearch. These funds
provide fellowship grants for minority and/or
economically disadvantaged librarians. Columbia

University; CUNY; Long Island University. CW.
Post Center; Queens College; St. John's University;
State University of New York at Albany; and State .

University of New York at Buffalo shared $112,000.
Title II C Stzengillealag Research Libraries.
Eight research libraries in New York State:

American Museum of Natural HistorY
Columbia University Libraries
New York Historical Society
The New York Public Library
New York University
State University of New Yo:k at Buffalo
Library ..
Syracuse University
University of Rochester, Eastman School of
Music
received grants totalling $1,293,621.

LSCA 'title
ConstruCtion Funds .'
Nine LSCA Title II public library construction
grants totalling $1.5 million awarded in FY1985
generated an additional $4.7 million in local funds
for the Amherst Public LibrarY, the Brooklyn
Public Library, the Chemung-Southern Tier Li-
brary System, The New York Public Library
Aguilar and Countee Cullen Branch Libraries, the
Nioga Library System, the Rochester Public Main
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Library and the South Avenue Branch Library, and
the Schenectady County Public Library. Eleven
approvable projects requesting an additional $1
million did not receive grants because of insuffi-
cient funds. In SePtember, a New York State
survey identified 230 public library construction
projects pending, requiring $93.9 million.

For FY1986, Congress appropriated $22.5
million for Title II Public Library Construction. ; .

That appropriation would provide $1.3 million for
construction in New York State. The President,
however, has recommended a recision. The LSCA
construction funds are needed in New York State.
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A White Home Conforence
Needed in 1989
Resolutions before the Senate (S.J. Res. 112) and
the House (H.J. Rei, 244) propode a 1989 White .

House Conference on Library and Information
Services. This Conference represents an unparal-'
leled opportnnity for librarians, trustees, citizens,
and public officials to evaluate and redirect li-
brary services. The 1979 Conference resolutions :

remain the basis for state and national library
policy decisions. The canference allows informs-
hon professionals, businesspeople, City and
county officials, attorneys, engineers, health care
representatives, college presidents, school teach-
ers, scientists, poets, state legislators and mem-
bers of Congress to work together and to discuss
library services that Continue to support our
economy and our educational institutions and
improve the quality of life in our communities and
for our citizens. New York sponsors of H.J. Res. 244
include Congressmen Ackerman, Addabbo,
Biaggi, DioGuardi, Downey, Fish, Gilman, Horton,
Kemp, Manton, Martin, Mrazek, Owens, Rangel,
Solarz, 7bwns, Weiss and Wortley.

-

`

FEDERAL LIBRARY FUNDS
MAKE EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY,
QUALITY-OF-LIFE AND ECONOMIC
PRODUCTIVITY DIFFERENCES .... FROM
RURAL VILLAGES TO INNER CITIES
LIBRARIES SERVE PEOPLE.... .

New Yorkers rely on libraries for a wide range of
services. Publio school, academio institutional

, and special libraries answer hundreds of thou-
sands of reference questions and providecareer,
job, community agency and educational informa-
tion. Libraries in correctional and Division for
Youth facilities bring necessary information for
individuals preparing to rejoin society. From the
customized computer-based literature searches
done by special libraries for corporate executives
to the resume writing workshops held by public
libraries, thousands of programs and services are
tailored to the needs and interests of the State's
people businesses and government. New Yorkers
become more self-sufficient, productive and
capable by using their libraries.

FEDERAL FUNDS ARE CRITICAL
IN THE LOCAL-STATE-FEDERAL
PARTNERSHIPINVESTING IN CUR
NATION'S FUTURE ... TODAY

For further information on Federal library
programs in New York contact:
Office of the State Librarian

. New York State Library
State Education Department
Cultural Education Center
Albany, New York 12230
(518) 474-5930.
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Library Services
and Construction
Act Grants
By Congressional District (1-19)

Etrooldpis Public $1,169,073 in Federal aid provided services to 3,144,632 wen. TyPes
of projects funded include:

Strengthening Major Urban Resource Libraries Brooklyn Public
Library. .

-

Education Information Centers provide adult independent learning
information and job information for the uneinployed and
underemployed, with special attention given to the informational needs
of people with handi zapping conditions.

The Child's Place provides preschool children with books and reading,
emphasizing services for the gifted child at its branches.

Expansion of the Literacy Volunteer Program, which has been
conducted at the Central Library for several years, to the branches
through the addition of some staff and the purchase of materials.

Nassau Librany $228,400 in Federal aid provided services to 13,560 users. Types of
System projects include:

The New 'Fork
Public Library

Adult Learner and Job Information Centers project focuses on the
library as a source of lifelong learning and providbr of job information.

$1,519,405 in Federal aid provided services to 155,386 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Strengthening Major Urban Resource Libraries The New York Public
Library
Outreach Project provides enriched and relevant library service in
disadvantaged neighborhoods, especially where residents lack
fluency in English.

Services to Blind and Physically Handicapped provides a full range of
library and information service for this special client population.



Queenrs Borough
Public Library

Suffolk
Cooperative
Library System

Westchester
Library System

.Long Island
Library
Resources
Council
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Learners Advisory and Job Information Center provides information on
educational opportunities, career choice and job search strategies,
specializing in service to young adults.

Microcomputer Literacy Centers promote computer literacy by
providing free access to microcomputers and appropriate software.

$707,519 in Federal aid provided services to 85,264 users. Types of
projects funded include:

r Strengthening Majoi Urban Resource Libraries Queens Borough
Public Library.

Literacy Volunteers program recruits and trains volunteers to tutor
functionally illiterate adults, including ongoing training for
experienCed tutors.

Langston Hughes Community Library provides a unique combination of
services directly related to the population library services, Black
Heritage, Education, Information and Referal Services and cultural
offerings.

Microcomputer Literacy project provides microcomputer acceu to
adult learners, especially the technology-deprived.

$192,600 in Federal aid provided services to 25,015 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Adult Learner project with counselors to assist adults in assessing their
career and employment needs through one-to-one counseling and job
information centers to serve adults in Suffolk County who are in need of
career and employment information.

$219,619 in Federal aid provided services to 608,455 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Strengthening Major Urban Resource Libraries Yonkers Public
Library.

Literacy and English-as-a-Second-Language project to provide free
basic reading and ESL instruction on a one-to-one basis.

Adult education hotline/jIC's and job Information Workshop provide
services for adult learners that maintain, improve, and promote
system-based,-county-wide educational I & R services.

Video-Cable Study Implementation to increase use of video and cable
TV by libraries in Westchester County.

$94,484 in Federal aid provided development of a union list of serials,
which will ultimately benefit all library users of Long Island.
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-1: Newlrerk $223,562 in Federal aid began development of a union list of serials.
Metropolitan which will ultimately benefit all library users in New York City and
Reference astf7 Westchester county.
Itesearr.b Agency
METRO'

Grant awards inade b Y the State Education DePartnient betWeen January 1, 1984 and December 31,
1985. including those for projects that provide services through September 30, 1986.



Finger Lakes
Library System

Four County
Library System

Mid-Hudson
Library System
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Library Services
and Construction
Act Grants
ByCongresslonal District(20-24, 28)

$175,796 in Federal aid provided services to 41,406 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Services to Hearing Impaired project surveys needs of the hearing
impaired and initiates services and public awareness for them.

Literacy Volunteer Coordination improves regional literacy volunteer
organizations and public awareness and participation in literacy
vohmteer programs.'

Job Information Center provides information services at three existing
sites and expands services to rural communities.

Parent and lbddler Project increases availability and quality of library
services to parents and toddlers in rural communities.

8111,790 in Federal aid provided services to 74,193 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Job and Citizen Information Centers to provide reference materials to
help residents find jobs.

Rural Library Workshops to provide continuing education for librarians
iruvral areas.
Community Survey to assess the needs of the community's users and .
nonusers.

$162,550 in Federal aid provided services to 10,174 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Job Information Center provides job information to adults and young
adults.

Adult Independent Learner project provides a coordinator to serve as
an education consultant to assist adults who seek help to begin or '.
continue their education. ...

. .



Mohawk Valley
4Library
Association

Ramapo Catskill
Library System
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Preschool Computer Literacy program teaches young children
computer skills in the library and tests public reaction to a computer
program for young children.

Ulster County Literacy Program provides training in reading and
writing for illiterate and functionally illiterate adults and English training
for foreign-speaking adults through area libraries.

NYL1NE a demonstration project DS test the ALANET mail and
'computer database information service.

$110,971 in Federal aid provided services to 15,219 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Adult Independent Learner project provides information and advisory
serWce to meet the needs of adnilleamers and job seekers.

Literacy Volunteers program provides functionally illiterate adults with
the opportunity to learn to read. .

$461,739 in Federal aid provided services to 13,317 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Job Information Centers emphasizing carcer and educational
counselling and I & R services.

Radio Vision program provides blind and physically handicapped
persons with current or local news and information.

Regional Data Base Project will facilitate regional access and sharing
of library materials.

South Central . $54,226 in Federal aid provided services to 11,250 users. Spectrum a
: Research Library calendar of continuing education activities offered for library

Council personnel in the Upstate New York region.

Southern
Adirondack
Librarp System

$376,880 in Federal aid provided services to 12,909 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Adult Independent Learner/Job Information Center project in member
libraries provides expert counceling and special materials for adults
pursuing degrees outside of formal establishments and for job seekers.

Capital District Public Library Data Base project will develop a
multipurpose machine-readable regional union catalop,

Upper !Hudson $148,296 in Federal aid provided services to 267,982 users. Types of
Library projects funded include:
Vederation Outreach services to disadvantaged to improve, develop, strengthen

and expand quality library service to the economically
disadvantaged, the institutionalized, limited English-speaking and
shut-ins.
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Display and Exhibit Project provides member libraries with a means to
mount informational diaDlars and exhibits in their communities and
provides help with locating and mounting these exhibits.

Westebester
Library System

$219,619 in Federal aid provided services to 608.455 Oars. TYPes of
projects funded include:

Strengthening Major Urban Resource Libraries -7- Yonlcers Public' .
Library.

Literacy and English-as-a-Second-Language project to provide free
basic reading and ESL instruction on a one-to-one basis.

Adult education hotline/JIC's and Job Information Workshop provide
services for adult learners that maintain, improve and promote
system-based, county-wide educational I & R services.'

. Video-Cable Study Implementation to increase use ofvideo and cable
TV by libraries in Westchester County.

Grant awards made by the State Education Department between January 1, 1984 and December 31,
1985, including those for projects that provide services through September 30, 1986.
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Library Services
and Construction
Act Grants
ByCongressional District (25-27, 29)

CliatomPlasex4raziklin $99,370 in Federal aid plCvided services to 26,772 users. Types of
Library projects funded include:

Rural Reath Information provides preventive health information
services to residents of a primarily rural area.

Black Poetry Project recognizes and appreciates the contribution that
Black poets have made to American life and culture.

Job Information Center serves as a clearinghouse for employment
career and education related information for the residents of three
counties.

Literacy volunteers project purchases materials and trains tutors.
, .

7elecommuniCations Devices for Deaf project increases access to
information for the deaf by providing communication capabilities within
their communities. d;',

Lending Library for Diaabled Children assists disabled children in
understanding and adjusting to their disabling conditions through the
use of print and nonprint resources.

Public Relations Training to improve the communication skills of public
library staff.

Plasm Lakes
Library System

$175,796 in Federal aid provided services to 4 L406 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Services to Hearing Impaired surveys needs of the hearing impaired
and initiates services and public awareness for them.

LiteracY Volunteer Coordination improves regional literacy volunteer
orcanizations and public awareness and participation in literacy
volunteer programs.

Job Information Center provides information services at three existing
sites and expands services to rural communities.

Parent and lbddler Project increases availability and quality of library
services to parents and toddlers in rural communities.



!bur County
Library ISM.=

blid-Tork Library

lialsaark ValleY
: Library .

lissoolatioa
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$111,790 in Federal aid provided services to 74,193 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Job and Citizen Information Centers to provide reference materials to
help residents fmd jobs.

Rural Library Workshops to provide continuing education for librarians
in runt areas.
Community Survey to assess the needs of the community's users and
nonusers. ,

$145,745 in Federal aid provided services to 339,643 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Adult Independent Learnei/Literacy/Bilingrial project supplies
information on educational and personal growth programs and
programs to adult learners through video programming and cable TV.

SPecial Services for the Deaf project serves deaf population by
lending decoders and closed:captioned video cassettes to deaf and
hearing impaired.

6110,971 in Federal aid provided services to 15,219 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Adult Independent Learner project provides information and advisory
service.to meet the needs of adult learners and job seekers.

Literacy Volunteers program provides functionally illiterate adults with
.the opportunity to barn to read. ;

Meath Country $25,315 in Federal aid provided services to 51,016 users. Types of
Library Systems . projects funded include:

ibsoadaga Cana
Public Library

Adult learner services and resources for residents involved in
continuing education programs or job seeking.

Adult Learning program focuses on literacy skills.

Consumer Health Information Project provides adults with quality
information concerning health and fitness. -

Parent Information Program provides information and service to
parents arid other adults concerned about the welfare of children.

6201,688 th Federal ald petrified services to 429,276 men. Types of
projacts funded include:

Strengthening Major Urban Resource Libraries Onondaga County
Public Library.
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,lob Information to make the public more aware of library resources and
services available for the unemployed and those seeking career
changes.

Literacy project assists functionally illiterate to gain basic skills in
reading, =thorned= and comprehension through use of System 80
machines and other library resources, including specially prepared
"easy English" materials on local subjects oriented to the foreign- born.

. Kits for Kids Project to cultivate in preschool children a love of books
and an interest in reading.

Parenting the Handicapped assists parents of handicapped children to
learn more about specific disabilities and agencies and organizations
serving them. ._

Pioneer Library
9211,739 in Federal aid provided services to 453,429 users. Types of
projects funded include:

RoChester
Regional
Research Library
Council

Strengthening Major Urban Resource Libraries Rochester Public
Library. .

Adult Independent Learnei project provides both educational
advisory services and Job Information Center referral services.

'rapping Hidden Resources trains public library trustees, staff, and
members of friends groups in the elements of hind raising,
emphasizing library situations and focusing on government funding.

Video Cable Access project produces a series of half-hour videotapes
for weekly cablecasting and makes copies available for library
viewing and for circulation to the public.

Hispanic Ontreach Project is designed to increase the Hispanic
community's awareness and utilization of area public library materials,
information and services.

.GEAC Intersystem terminals projeCt proposes to tie the four rural
county systems to the GEAC computerized library system in the
central library.

$96,366 in Federal aid provided fund ing to develop a Union List of
Serials, which will benefit all library users in this region.

South Central 954,226 in Federal aid provided services to 11,250 users. Spectrum a
Research Library calendar of continuing education activities offered for library
Council personnel in the Upstate New York region.
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Adirondack
Library Systeme ;
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9329,111301n Inderal aid provided services to 12,909 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Adult Independent Learner/Job Information Center project in member
libraries provides expert counseling and special materials for adults
pursuing degrees outside of formal establishments and for job seekers,

Capital District Public Library Data Base project will develoP a
multipurpose machine-readable regional union catalog. .

,

Grant awards made by the State Education Department between January 1, 1984 and December 31,
1985, inc/ uding those for projects that provide services through September 30, 1986.
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Library Services
-and Construction
Act Grants
By Congressional District (30-34)

$601,170 in Federal aid provided services to 2,822,221 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Strengthening Major Urban Resource Libraries Buffalo and Erie
County Library.

Project LEAP, continues outreach services to the disadvantaged among
the non-print-oriented, foreign-language-speaking, physically
handicapped and institutionalized.

Job Information Center provides information for the first-time
jobseeker, the unemployed and underemployed, as well as information
on planning or changing careers.

Literacy project to develop linkage between WNED-TV and the BECPL
as a demonstration for cooperative efforts between public television
stations and public libraries.

. Chautauqua- $152,800 in Federal ald provided services to 18,807 users. Types of
Cattaraugus projects funded include:
Library System

UPDATE radio reading service provides FM radio access to printed
materials for visually and otherwise physically handicapped
residents.

Chemung-Soutlumet
Tier Library
System

English as a Second Language enhances the library's ability to serve
the needs of the foreign-speaking segment of the population.

Educational Videotape Center provides educational videotapes for
adults.

Literacy Volunteers program coordinates and provides support to
literacy volunteer efforts throughout the system.

$133,775 in Federal ald provided services to 7,848 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Job Information Center helps individuals improve their job-seeking
skills and provides them with a variety of resources.

216
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Energy Information Center provides information on energy
conservation and consorvation construction techniques.

Literacy Volunteer program with an emphasis on development of a
penonal computer program to assist tutors.

!lager Loans 9175,796 in Federal aid provided services to 41,400 users. Types of
projects funded include:

.. .

Services to Hearing Impaired program surveys needs of th. l'heating -

impaired and initiates services and public awareness for them.

Literacy Volunteer Coordination improve's regional literacy volunteer
organizations and public awareness and participation in literacy
volunteer programs.

Job information Center provides information services at three existing
sites and expands services to rural communities; -

.

Parent and 'lb:idler Project increases availability and quality of libiary
services to parents and toddlers in rural communities.

. Library System

NI1012a Library',atom

Piormter Library
System

$102,170 ia Federal 1d pzovided urvices to 143,000 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Senior information Center, which will provide information and
community referral services to the elderly.

'Men Coping Center, which will provide special information and
materials to young adults.

Parent/Child Education Centers to provide information to parents in the
area about parenting skills.

Radio Reading Service Booster extends a broadcast service to provide
current information to individuals who are unable to read conventional
printed materials.

/WOW SAM projdct pioVides multisensory, multimedia kits to
residential facilities, nursery schools and the general public.

9211,739 in Federal aid provided services to 453,429 users. Types of
projects funded include:

Strengthening Major Urban Resource Libraries Rochester Public
Library.

Adult Independent Learner project provides both educational
advisory services and Job information Center referral services.

Tapping Hidden Resources trains public library trustees, staff, and
members of friends groups in the elements of fund raising,
emphasizing library situations and focusing on government funding.

Video Cable Access project produces a series of half-hour videotapes
for weekly cablecasting and makes copies available for library viewing
and for circulation to the public
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Hispanic OutreaCh project Is designed to increase tho Hispanic
community's awareness and utilization of area public library materials,
information and services. .

GEAC Intersystem terminals project proposes to tie the tour rural
county systems to the GEAC computerized library system in the central
library.

PG, 368 in Federal aid provided funding to develop a Union List of
Serials, which will benefit all library users in this region.

S54,226 in Federal aid provided services to 11,250 uun. Spectrum a
calendar of continuing education activities offered for library
personnel in the Upstate New York region.

Western New York . $163174lin Federal funds began development of &union list of serialsUbrazy project,twhich willultimately benefit all library users in the six Western
New York counties.'

Council

Grant awards Made by the State Education Department between January I, 1984 and December 31,
1985, including those for projects that provide services through September 30, 1986.
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